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VOLUME?2. NUMBER 1 MONDAY. OCTOBER 12,1981"WHITWORTHCOLLEGE, SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 
Campus Gets Facelift 
By Jamie Merseberg 
Over the summer many im-
provements took place on 
campus; half of them done by 
contractors and the other half 
by the maintenance staff and. 
student summer help. Stu-
dents and faculty returning to 
Whitworth expressed appre-
iation of the vast improve-
ments in the campus's 
ppearance. . . 
"This past summer the things 
e accomplished were a 
result of the gift given to 
Whitworth by Mrs. Jane New-
al/. She is a marvelous lady 
"'ho lives in the San Fran-
isco area," explained Don 
olden, Director of the Phy-
kal Plant. According to Mr. 
olden. Mrs. Newhall and her 
ushand were involved in a, 
haritable foundation, and as 
. result of some very good 
Ilvesting by the young lawyer 
ho was handling that founda-
jon, .wl}itwQrth.'~ .. giJt. ,.~m~ ear to 'several hundred thoiJ: 
and dollars and Don Holden 
said, "We put S150:000 to 
use this past summer ... 
The common areas in Arend, 
Ballard, Ba.ldwin-jenkins, 
McMillan, Stewart;' and the 
Warrens were re-carpeted. 
Storm windows were installed 
'n McMillan ,and a new roof 
as put on Stewart Hall. All 
the shower rooms in Arend 
nd third floor McMillan were 
ompletely rebuilt. The new 
ype of surface in the shower:s 
is fiber-glass and is guaran-
eed not to cause any seepage 
roblems. Mr. Holden ex-
lained that the tile surface 
sed before caused many 
oisture problems for the 
'ooms locateJl next to the 
athrooms. 
The exterior of the Fieldhouse 
as refinished and another 
ennis court wadded to the 
- ~ , .' , 
- ."',~ 
-.. 
The new furniture in the HUB is awelcome·addition. It was given to the college by the 
Women's Auxilery. 
upper courts, which were 
a1l resurfaced. A new maple 
hardwood floor replaced the 
old stage floor in the Audi· 
torium. The bookstore in 
tJ)e f{l.rB was e~large<l and 
'a fen'ce 'was put up on the 
nothern boundary of the cam· 
pus' to give some privacy and 
'protection. Wheelchair ramps 
were constructed in front of 
McKav Han, Dixon Hall, and 
the Auditorium. 
"( am glad that the students 
are back and faU is here." said 
Mr. Holden. "'The campus is 
alive and we thank God for 
Mrs. Newhall and her gen-
erous Rift. " 
Money for the primary work 
done 'on the new Seminar Cen-
ter and the remodeJed 
McKay and Calvin HaJJs was 
given to Whitworth by the 
Murdock Foundation. 
Dr. Edward Lindaman, former 
Pre5ident of Whitworth 
College, and Duncan Fergus-
on, head of the ReUgion 
Department. submitted to the 
Murdock' Foundation several 
years ago an a lication 
asking for the funds to suonort Ten student summer helpers 
a continuing professional ed- and Janet Zemm, a volunteer 
ucation program for the from the community, took care 
Spokane area. After visits to of the rose gardens beside 
the college and some modifi- the Science building and the 
cations in the application, rest of. the campus grounds. 
the~Murdock Foundation saw-- Accordtng -to· .Mr .... Holden, 
a 'need here that could be met Janet Zemn put in over 700 
by a center they would fund. hours this summer and she 
The total amount of the grant still volunteers her servi~es 
was 5600,000. Of that a just because she loves domg 
little more than 5400,000 was it. 
used for the contruction of the "The reason. t~e improve-
old Music Building into the ments are so VISible IS be-
Seminar Center. A little over cause we had such a large 
5100,000 was used for remod- chunk of money to spend over 
eling McKay and Calvin Halls. a short period of time," com-
The new furniture in the HUIS mented Mr. Holden. "'The 
Snack Bar was financed by funds weren't avaiJable be-
the ASWL and the new over- fore this year." _ 
stuffed fu~iture in the HUB Mr. Holden and his staff will 
Blue Lounge and the dance continue to keep' on top of 
floor was given by the Whit- maintaining facdities around 
worth Women's Auxiliary. campus througbout the year. 
Pine HalJ vanished and that What he would like to see 
area is now to become a some one day in the future 
green area. The fence there, is to be able to repJace aU 
is an aesthetic addition to of the locks on the rooms on 
keep everyone who drives by campus witn. an ~pdated 
from having to look at the heavy duty 10ckJ!,g deVice. that 
confusion behind the Art could be easllv reoalred. 
building. C. 
Matheny ~oins. , 
By Juanita Buhr M 0 U nee s Tea.m.' 
Replacing Joseph Black as 
Vice President of College 
Development is Richard 
Matheny. Joe Black was Vice 
President for four years and 
left Whitworth to become a 
lawyer. During those four 
years, Matheny was ~l[ecutive 
Vice President of the Whit-
worth Foundation, which 
raises endowment funds for 
using the interest from these 
funds for financial aid. 
Matheny's new job is very 
demanding. He is involved in 
public re lations. acting as a 
salesman for the college, 
and is in charge of several 
offices(such as admissions, 
graphic design, busin~ss cam-
paigning, alumni, and 0-
ther~.) 
When asked why he had know how many people care 
changed jobs, he- replied, "I about them. M~st of~he _ 
wanted to _ be part of Bob c~mp~s was bUIlt usmg these 
Mounce's team; to achieve gIft!,. . 
some of the dreams we share Slowly but.surely th~ coUege JS 
for the college, by raising ~eachmg Its financIal goals. 
a lot of money to give the At present we have a $2.5 
college the, freedom that we million dolar endo~ment fund 
don't have now because of and our budget }~ S2Q,OOO 
budget restraints. We have ahead of last years. He sets 
set a goal of $975,000 for this further ~~als for coUe.ge d~­
years financial budget($800 vol)?ment:. We want to raise 
per student and the rest to capItal I?roject dollars toward 
pay electrical bills). Most of ~ phYSIcal fi!nes~ center, 
our budget is met by churches IncludIng .. a SWlmmmg pool 
which d6nate about $200,000 complex. 
of it and the rest is met by. Matheny.ha<; ~Jways been 
donations from individuals, ,interested m u:westm~nt, 
from the alumni, and from feal est!lte a~d pub~,c relatiOns 
; businesses. "' Mathenvem- In conJu~ctJ~n with church 
: phasized. "Above all, gifts work~ At Whl!Worth, he !~und 
I are the most important to the the academiC and spmtu~ school. 1 want stu~ents to. mixture" that he wanted In 
l\ii!u;se 
Ii job. He is (lurrently finislling 
a book concerned 'vith his job 
entitled-Creating Clr.Qntable . 
Tnlsts14Tt,II RtHll E:1f'(l~. 
He has alsc worUd WIltl 
You'og l life and the ~ 
students of W hltworth are 
very impurtant to him.· "I like 
working with college students, 
'but I don't get enough 
opportunity to be with them. I 
have to create opportunities 
by attending athletic events 
and visitin~ dorms in order 
to see the products of my 
efforts and be able to tell 
donors about them." 
Matheny doesn't consider 
Whitworth to be exclusively 
for Christians. "'Whitworth 
c •• '. f. '',_ • 
N i 8 h t 
Clerks: 
Are They 
Helping? 
By Cynthia Turner 
As the Spokane community 
expands outward, security 
problems at Whitworth 
increase. Last year, several 
problems on campus prompt-
ed the development and rein· 
statement of the night eJerk 
program. 
The program consists of stu-
dents who are trained in 
emergency procedures and 
wnose dutieS are to watch 
their dorm for unusual events 
and unfamiliar people. "The 
clerks are responsible to the 
Head Residents," said Sandy 
Gill, ASSIstant Director of 
Residents Life. "They are not 
there to be s'pies or to report 
on the activities of the stu-
dents." Thus far the program 
seems to be working well. 
Althou~h none of the clerks 
·haved yet been calJ~d upon fot: 
an emergency, their presense 
in the dorms has helped 
reduce the amount of theft 
and' vandalism .in the resi-
dence halls. 
Most of the security problems 
stem from people • outside the 
Whitworth commumty who 
cause trouble on campus. 
Problems which do arise arc 
not given a great deal of pub-
licity, but are not covered up 
as many students believe. 
UsefuJ facts concerning a 
problem are given to ~ead 
Residents who then deCide 
whether to release the infor-
mation to the students. 
Because the situations are not 
,widely publicized, many 
new students may not be 
aware of the reasons for hav-
ing the night clerk system. In 
fact, some of the night clerks 
themselves feel the program 
isn't really neccessary. Many 
just do the iob for the.monev. 
In some cases, Resident Ad-
visors, to whom the night 
clerks are responsible, don't 
know of the existence of the 
night clerk program. Said one 
RA, "Night clerks? What 
n'lght clerks?" 
Whitwortnls not a cloister. 
Crime does occur on campus. 
In the past there have been 
some security probJems and, 
as crime rates )Derease in the 
Spokane area, more and more 
security is needed on campus. 
The administration doesn't 
claim there is not a problem 
and in fact is concerned 
~nough about the increasinll 
hazards to continue to tighten 
security. However, with the 
combined efforts of campus 
police, night cleris, and some 
common sense, Whitworth's 
campus can ~e safe. 
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ISS U € S an bop I nl on 
fro m the Pre sid e n·t·: 
/' 
Policy-making Abortion and 
By Mike Wendlandt 
Dr. Mounce is considering 
how best Whitworth CoUeae 
can be run. He is open to aU 
possibilities. At ~resent he is 
uncomfortable with the pres-
ent structure because it lacks 
accountability. 'If no one per-
son is responsible to see action 
taken on an issue it can get 
lost 
Today we have two syst~ms of 
governance, the process of 
and functioning of govern-
ment, which meet in "creative 
ambiguity" -a tenn from the 
Lindaman era explaining the 
tenuous relationship between 
the council and committee 
system and the hierarchial 
system of goverance. In the 
council and committee sys-
tem, if someone wants an 
issue discussed. it is intro-
duced into the council system 
through one of approximately 
fifieen- on-going committees. 
the committee into which it is 
introduced makes a decision 
on it, then: either creates a 
policy using the J?urple S.O.A. 
(Summary of Action) forms, or· 
introduces it into a council 
which ca,n'make policy. 
The other system paralleling 
the council and cOmmittee sys-
tem is the more hierarchical 
system of goverance which. at 
the top level. houses the 
Board of Trustees. who have 
veto power over the councils. 
Next is the Presi"ent of the 
College. then his cabinet 
made up of the vice-presidents, 
for "Student life. Business 
Affairs, Academics. and Dev-
elopment. These vice-presi-
dents in tum. make deCIsions 
for their departments. The 
staffs. then. take on their res-
ponsibilities hom them. 
The difference between these' 
two systems is the people who 
make decisions. In the council 
system. students. admini-
stration. and faculty make 
policy. In the hierarchy. only 
the administration makes 
policy. ' 
Assuredly. even in the council 
system some decisions shift 
into the hierarchy of gov 
into the hierarchy of gov-
erance. Yet this only happens 
with those few ~licies which' 
the administration feels are 
extremely important· to the 
cO"!n:'unity. All other' policy 
decISions are created by 
councils. groups which include 
students . ............................................. 
F II ( U I t y" Ho Ii da'y " 
As a new studentto Whit-
worth. I am amazed at the lack 
of emphasis on academic pur-
suits. I transferred from the 
University of Washington to 
avoid secular outside distrac-
tions; now I ftnd Whi~orth is 
even worse, , " 
'Specifically I am referring to 
the stud~nt "f\olida'y"caUed 
"Faculty Development Day" 
and last month's Community 
Building Day: A rough cal-
culation of the 54475 tuition 
for a full-time student fiaules 
out to approximately S66.79 
per day of instruction. This, 
Incidently, does not include 
the myriad of special fe~s that . 
seems the wont of Whitworth. 
Therefore, I propose the 
administration of Whit-
worth refund each full-time 
student 566.79-or there abouts 
in cash for each day of instruc-
tion missed due to indis-
criminate administrative I 
abuse of authority by cancel-
ling classes at t~eir whim and 
caprice. I realize the adminis-
tration would counter this pro-
posal with bureacratic and or-
ganizational phrases such as 
"this was already figured in 
the tuition", etc., but it just 
do<:sn't standup under exami~ 
natton. We, the students, 
are being ripped-offby the ad-
ministration so they-the facul-
ty-can have a holiday, not the 
students. Like most other stu-
dents here, I came to Whit-
worth for an education, 'not 
for recreation, social life and 
missed days in school. The 
next step in absurdity will be 
for the administration to ob-
serve .M~in Luther King, 
Jr.'s birthday as another un-
caUe(\ holiday. 
W!ly~e R. ~edmond 
hf you wish to mate your 
~pinions known through this 
('olumn, please send your 
double-spaced, typed re-
rnses to Opinion editor, 
, .0. 308, Campus Mail. 
,fWh itworth ian 
'J he. Whitworthian is 'an official publication of the students 7i7 ' 
Wh~tworth CoOege.and i~ published twice monthly, excePt 
dunng Janua"!. CirculatIon 1500. Opinions expressed are 
those of.the w".ter and d~ not necessarily reflect the views of 
the Wlutwort/uan or Whitworth College. 
Editor 
/Ju!>iness Manage, 
Production Manager 
News Editor . 
I!~ulure Editor 
i<>ports Editor 
V!.clitorial Editor 
'l'hoto Editor 
MARC KUBOTA 
GI,{~NTJ~UEHLER 
fv" ARK MEYEl{ 
'SUEALMOUR 
JEFF THOMAS 
BAI{RY ADAMS 
JOY DOWNING 
JOANN FAIRES 
"Th e Big Three" 
I 
By Joy Downing 
Abortion is the never ending, 
always unresolved controversy 
over the right to destroy un-
formed human life. On the two 
extreme ends of the issl,le 
there are the queFtions "Is it 
moral for a victim of rape to 
carry a child full-term when in 
essence, the child is a contin-
ual reminder of a violent 
"crime?' A Mississippi mother 
of a twelve year old rape vic-
tim maintained that, no, hu-
which seeks to define for the 
college what livinlJ in a Chris-
tian environment IS all about. 
The irony of a -keep the door 
closed" attitude extends be-
yond Whitworth to other's 
doors, behind which, Whit-
worth women seeking cOunsel-
ing at Planned Parenthood. 
Abortion, unlike the issue of 
homosexuality, which the Ad-
ministration quietly mumbles 
~v~r and. discreetly discrim'-
mates against, by bot allowing 
for instance, homosexuals to 
who can and cannot be a Res-
ident Advisor because of seI-
ual orientation, can we 
assume that the administra-
"tion believes that, as Chris-
tians, there are only certain 
kinds of issues we can address 
specifically and regulate con-
cretelv? 
I contend that there is no 
means' of defining by what 
terms of specific regulation 
there is a so-called -Christian 
contep" to be defined therein. 
Certainly, for a community to 
function effecientlv II;S a 
man life was too sacred to be T A 's i iCdred b th destroy even in the harsh ctr' _ 1'" ". soy, . ~ who!e, each in4ividual has to po Icy mating y ofadmm- sacrdi~ his/her own ri hts 
cumstances in which her Istratots. The amount 'of" ,uid. privile At th g 
daughter's child was conciev- energ th ad" tr ti ,"' " ges. e same 
d 
. y, ~ . minIS,. a on time, however;-1fthe Adminis-
e . On the other end, what gives to addresstn:$ ~e Issues ~ration h~ set certain boun-
!lbout the thi.rty year old bus- of. homosemallty(howe.ver .. d.ariesfor.l.imit.·ng "nn-Chn's-
tRess executtve who decided qUietly) al ohol t Of that it -was too inconvenient ' . c -cons~p I~n, tlan"behavlor, why hasn'tthe 
for her to have a chi1d~ be- pot-.smoktngi and cohablta~g Ad~inistration set boundaries 
cause she was mating more ob~oUSly f r~flecf:s the dj- for us; th,e students; to jive up 
money than ever in her career. ~ ~n~e 0 .t ese Issues to .e our privileges, concerning 
When does abortion become a mlf;llstratlo~. Yet, ~hy IS -whether or not we have the 
merely a convenl'ent mea" ns of flab?rilon no~ Included., m the right to birth our unConsecrat-l 
oOd of pnntouts nailed on (ed -t '1' . '1' If the ad '. . 
birth control? donn bulle.tin ~ards stating 'trati~gl g~n determined m:~:t 
Cases such as these seem far the schools poller on non-' ,kind of behavior is Christian 
removed from any close, first accep.table behaVIor?: More revealed bv the llUidelines sei 
hand exrrience at Whitworth ~igntficantly, to what extent by Policy and R.A. screening· 
-or AR WE BLINDED TO' can the administration leg- why is th~ Issue ot abortion ' 
THE FACT TH~T Whitworth islate what practices and be- . d' 
women do have abortions >- havior will and wilt not be tol- ~~~r' 19nored, and ~~~PPed: 
at the Planned Parenthood of erated within a Christian con-
Spokane Clinic. The irony" text? Because the Administra-
~owever, tha! such. a volatile tion has defined set regula-
Issue as abortion which effe~ tioDS fOl'i~ii·~.;tbe~'_b.ig;.;tbree_~) ___ ~~~~~ ___ _ 
students profoundly, does not . . 
end with the "'ha~~-off" atti- LINDA FEIGH 
tude of the Administration, - NER 
ClIRA ilE~U" . 
"'n~iHtM ~ # 
F.". ModftM ,Jill. 
C-*" Po.un - su~ ~ f1'. 
J"""", " .. WIIIttort u...,.,. T oiIItIIft 
fDl' IIIMlI!te. Dot .,.. 
"CALL OR'YlSJT" 
PAULSaN IJU/l.DfNV 
l .. " Dttot- I_ 
L202 P .... I_ P'olt .. ".,", H~' .... :~~ 
OwrlQf I Manager 
.. ~. 
N~. LIKE NEW FAMILY Cl{}THiNG 
,$2 OFF ANY ~uI{biASE W IWHIT.' ID 
EXPIRES OCT 31 
NEXTTO LAUERMAN'S IGA 
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w hat s h- a p p € n In (j 
Faces 
By John Worster and Terri Fischel especially likes the 
5. min arc. n.t. r 
Completed 
Onasa ' personalized instruction that 
This ~,f.tember there were students receive at Whitworth 
a number of new names pre- because of the small college 
sent in the faculty listings. atmosphere. She worked with 
These names have already mu~h !arger c1as,ses .~. 
he come familiar faces to some Califonlla, and it dum t 
students. and will be known I allow the time to fully relate 
by ma.,y, more in the near to and help the students. 
future. The paths that ]n the math dep~ment 
brought these instructors to Rod Hansen comes .troll! 
Whitworth are as varied as Montan~ St. UnlVer~lty 
Linda Hunt. wife of· Whit-
worth professor Jim Hunt. 
~he teach~s writing on a part ' Students returning to Whit-
time basis. A free-lance worth this fall fQund a newly 
writer. her latest w~rk was .• I completed Seminar Center in 
combined effort wIth Dons the middle of their campus 
Liebert and Marianne Frase, It replaced the hollow sheli 
wh~se husbands teach ~t \ left behind by the music de-
Whl~W.orth, as wen. ; It s . partment when it moved on to 
a children s cookbook entttled f greener pastures two years 
-Loaves and Fishes· . , ago. Students should be 
to where the downstairs of the 
building would house the 
offices for the Business,. 
Social Sciences and Com· 
munications departments. 
Funding fr<;lm the Murdock 
Poundation is expected to sup· 
port the center for the first 
few years. U's covering such 
expenses as a new starr and 
the development of new pro-
grams as well as the actual 
b'uilding renovations. One 
such expense is a nearly-com-
pleted system tliat will p'rovide 
teleconferencing capabIlities. 
their reasons for being here. after'. teBFhing there ,for 
Mrs. Rita Rogers teaches fourteen years. He. s a 
dance, from ballet to folk Spokane native, having 
to modem. . She studied at graduated from North Centr81 
Eastern Washington Uni- Jligh, and.' attended ~it­
versity' and other fine art worth.. He then received 
schools with a concentrated' a .Masters Degree from 
major in ~ducation. She !he "'niversity of Wash-
has had a professional career mgto!!. and ~ Ph.D fro~ 
as a dancer, anel' has spent Washmgton State., Mr. 
AnOther new face at warned, though, that the 
'Whitworth is that of!, closest they are likely to come 
Accounting teacher WiJliam ,'to using the building will be 
Payne. Mr. Payne began, the shortcuts taken across the 
hls. st1;ldies in fore~try, later i perfect peen. lawns that 
swlt<;hmg to busmess ad-' suround it. With adult ed-
ministration and gettinJl an I ucation seminar rooms in the 
upstairs and offices down-
stairs, the new structure may 
seem a vi~ual impJ;Ovement, 
but academic waste to some 
students. Such is noUhe case, th~ past few yeill'S studying Hans~n ~ currently 
dance in Washington D.C. teachIng' the computer 
Mrs. Rogers' talents extend sci~nce classe~., which· he 
to horseback riding. which she enJoys very ,"uch. " *The 
has done' CQmpetitivelr,.· f~culty and·, studen'~ have 
-But dance. is ,my 'Iife,- i ~een ~x~pt}onal du~g the 
she says,. By te~hing .dance, l' hme .. J ve been _here , s~ys 
she feels she is sbariJjg what Mr.' Han~n. .] also like, 
. has been shared with ' her. ~hat .~~orth rep~~tlts· 
-I'm happier' .. no~ than'Tve ,as a 1i~er:~1 arts coll:ege 
ever ben in my life. Pro-. that P~Vl~~S ,a well-rounded 
., fessional dancing was so de- education. '. . 
mandiJl2. - ,'/ _ ,'. ~ . From .Mmne~ta' comes 
. Mrs. Lynn Fischel ~mes,,1' MISS Chns' Crripseyo:;,who Dr. FredBohm 
to· Whitworth from Orang~. )1t~aches,' . several Spanl~9' M.A. from the University of 
Coast :CoUege in CaJiiortiia classe~. . S~e graduated, Montana. He added to that 
wheJ,'e '~he taught P.E:!.: from· -9!,staVlus A4olp~u~ an M..A. in taxation from the 
atrobicis' and :related (:118 •. "College; m 1980. ',.D\1nng. University of .Denver.'J Two 
PrevioUsiy~ . '~lie ta~glil,~" ,""7·t~esuinm~r she, worked years of teaching at Montana 
sports' medlcme at ','Cal' . wIth· . SpanIsh stgdents. 'were preceded by four years 
'State /Lol!8 'beach, where I te .. c~in(t~em how t~. master as a Certified Public 
she receIved her degree English.. Before .thls, she ~Accountant. -Teaching is my . 
in Outdoor Scien~. . ~h,e hel~d ~ Min~nty.' C1!lss first Jove beyond my wife.-
began her coll~ge studies Studies WIth Spams.h speak!Dg he jokes: Future goals for 
stud~nts. She IS lookjng, him include a P.h.D. in 
Lynn Fischel 
·~orward, to her' first full y~ar > business.' ~' , :' ': 
of coll~ge teaching. ':·1: . Ur. Fred 806m cOines 
,really l!kc: the liberal aa:ts, to ,the Whitworth history 
. and Chnstlan theme at WIllt- department from Washington 
worth". s~e· says. -It helps State Universify. Dr. Bohm 
produce a more well 'roun4ed ' is a Pacific LuUieran graduate 
person and makes for a better from where he then served 
educational pf?Cess: - four years in the ( Navy. 
, WiJliam Stewart takes' Qyer l!pon his return to civilian 
the' Journalism department hfe, he attended graduate 
this ", year. . He attended school at WSU, where he 
Eastern' Washington received both a M.A. and 
University, where he studied a Ph.D. Dr. Bohm in his 
in medicine,. but because 
of her love for the outdoors.' 
chan~ed to atheletics. Mrs. 
political science 8$ well as . short time here at Whitworth 
Journalism.· During' the past says that he has already 
nine years Bill Stewart has noticed an openness and 
worked . as· a reporter, an straight, forward attitude 
editor, a publisher and a among' many students. and 
free-lance writer for different that they seem to really 
newspapeI:S. take . on the challenge of 
AJ~_teaching this faU is learning. 
S t u,d e nt '.L i f e G i ve s 
Per son a l . T 0 u' c h 
By Patti Demarest transferable to most major are centered in the college 
life tasks. You don't stop!' theme with Jesus Christ ,at 
* Student Life. * What's it learning when you walk work in our learning envi-
all about? The Student Life out of class: explains ronment.-
Center here at Whitworth . Peterson. -Student Lilt . Areas of Student Life include 
College provides a wide provide!> an opfJ!>rtunity t~ f resi~~nce l!'!Us,. student ~i-
variety of services and sup- futher the learnm~ expen-' vlttes, the StUdent Union 
port for students, cove~ng e~ces.· . Stu~ent, Life ex- hearth service~; COUn~l1dg. 
areas from health. servtces tends· thiS dImension to the' career and hfe adVising, 
to counseling and advising. . I residence life staff, which is testing, student employment, 
, Stwdent Ufe's Vice Presid~nt,' composed entirely of students. and emergency loans. 
Bill PetersOn, 'says that the Altogether, this staff com- Joining the staff this year is 
purpose of the center ex- prises 140/0 of our student I Wayne Brown, • graduate of 
tends beyond the classroom. population. : Idaho State University, who 
'"Here at Student Life. we An important element in' has assumed the position of 
are committed to helping' the. St!ldent Life. Center, Dire.cf;or of Career/Life 
students develop and grow by reSides In the commitment of: AdVISIng, Job Development 
providing education and the staff to the Christian and Testing. Mr. Brown 
training skills that are directly theme of Whitworth.~ "We was previosly the Director of 
: ..... -\...5 .... -, .. """1 " .... ~r'~ IP, -. 1 , I • , t • '.', •••• , 
. ~s the building was'put to its 
present )lse for good reason. 
'About four years ago then-
"resident of WhitWOrth Dr. Ed 
Lindaman met with represen- ' 
tatives of the Murdock Foun-
dation to discuss a grant to-
wards a community education 
center. In particular, tbe 
Murdock Foundation stipu-
lated that its grant be used, 
for the ben~fit of professiopaJ 
people and adults continuing 
their education. Dr. 
Lindaman. attempting to , 
achieve ,.something - for the 
college directly. persisted ana 
finally got the tenns modified 
"DeGarmo, 
and' key 
Concert:" 
'. , 
Saturday, Oct. 24 
8:00 p.~. Auditorium 
~ud;lorium, 
Ticke~s $3. 50 adva~e ,lYi'~ ID 
Wayne Brown ~tudent Life. 
Career planning Placement af The Student Life Center' is 
Point Loma College in San also involved in the sponsor-
Diego California. He feels a . ship of workshops dealing 
strong commitment to the with career choices, time man-
students of Whitworth, and agement skills, resume wrt-
hopes to promote program ting and interview skills. 
viSibility on campus. *It is Many students have found 
important for us to be helpful Student Life to be bene·, 
to students and address their fieial to their college ca-
needs throughout their ed- reer. One student remarked, 
ucation experience. - Brown '"It is a very people oriented 
also mentioned the signifi- place. They're not interest· 
cance of "'helping students ed in you just because you are 
understand what it means to a student, they want to be 
be 'r.IlII~d', to know what. your friend. The)' are not in It 
unique gifts we have to offer, , for the job only. They're here 
and to use them effectively. - because they care." 
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Phil, Keaggy: Guitar 
S p r ,e ads M e 5 sag e 
By Laura J. Mader M,usie Heads 
Festivities 
-, 
They were handing out 
Compassion ,International 
tracts as the doors leading to 
Phil Keaggy's concert. On 
the back of the sheet it men-
tioned Phil's "incredible use 
of the volume control that pro-
duces an explosion of re-
vitalized musical ener~. " 
An eXflosion of, revitalized 
musica energy?, Okay, so 
some overdo the use of ad-jectives. All I wanted to know Whitworth begins celebrating tradition. The ,Great Tricycle 
was what it meant. its 1981 homecoming fe~tur- Race between student and 
It didn't t~e long to find ' ing new traditions, Parents alumni teams will take place. 
out. It was crtsp, clean ,uitar weekend and the theme". Kay Brown warns that 'they 
work that had every seat m the Huidred Yesterdays", in rec- are going to have to coine up 
house SURounded. ,o~nition of Spokime's tOOth with a red hot'student team to 
Phil has been playing, with, bIrthday thisFriday. beat the' alumni team. 
bands since 1968. He started The weekend festivities will A tribute to Dr. MariOn Jen-
with a three piece 'secular begin' .If 4:00p.m. with a' kins will' follow Jhe gam~, in 
rock and roll group called WelcOme Center in the HUB the Seeley Mudd'Chapel. Miss' 
Glassharp, and now tours and Blue Lounge for the whole Jenkins, who served Whit-
records with a five piece band Whitworth Community. The 'worth for thirty'-fo'ur' ye~ as, 
that goes beyond, basic rock main attra,ction of the opening' the Dean of Women, died 
and roll. ' day festivities ~l start after last,,' .; -, ': " August. 
~ _ the mighty Pirate volleyball ' The ,~om~ming 'dinner that 
Wllllworthian: What inf>pi~es team plays Northwest Nazar"; foJlows 'the Pirate volleyball 
your music? , ene in the fieldhouse. That be-' team!! match against the Col-
Phil: When J was with Glass- ing'the Century of:Jazz con- lege ofldaho fea,tures an even:- ~ 
harp. doing Ii lot of concerts cert in Cowles Auditorium be- ing" of entertainment. The 
with big groups: Grand Funk ginning at 8:00p.m. perform- faciJltyqua~e~ com~sed of 
Railroad, Chicago, Traffic and e? by. the SpOkane Jazz,~- tI_oward Redman" Frank Hou~ . 
Alice Cooper, I would seek out clety. The concert will,traCe ser;-;Paul Olsen.< and 'RQbert 
comfort in the prose of the Phil Keaggy, the ptogre~s' t;>fjazz ·throu~:; ·-'McCrQ~.ky, v,.;~~: Hugh J~hn-
Lord, so I wrote a Lot that was major accomplishment to '.' ragttme; dix;i~land, .' big band, ~~on a~mpjlnn~g them . on;, 
inspired by scripture. Then g~t Ii song on a. national God has bles~ed us. ,- - -and ~ebop, to'th~?n~9ph9nic" , pljinO, will pl~y, first. ~w.o s!U~ 
I went through a -time where I label that expressed' a love of Whit~orthian: ,What musi~ do, soun~s',?f ,~odaY:",Giitljl){;,.PiJ:;'" d~~t~f~?~,~lta ~oger<~, d~n~~', 
read a lot of poetry, C.S. ~wis God (B t) d b you l,sten to? . -; "cher,':a-'JiJntor ,aCWhitWorth c"~s' WilLalso' perf9rm .- -TIie'-
and older stuff. I'd get an idea ope~ -up~ 1 m'::~The et~ td, Phil: 1 grew, up on Englisl) wil~ b~' oo.'e of 'th~_ -f~atu~d ,-- frrst'shmying 6fth~ rie~ Whi.t- : from it .write. I need to be in- 'Cha ter of A Pin mUSIC, tlie BeatIes, Jeff Beck. attt:~ctlon~; perfonnWB 9ne worth shde show, whl~h will 
s{,ired,. I -have to - have 'the Hon~ytree iri!.iiati::s aark~ _ ,~hen I becam~, Christian,1 nUn1b~r with '~e, b~p:. ,¥ter be ,!s~d b~· ,ildmi~s~ns, and 
. discipline to get that pencil in to visit ~olleges To ta:a~~, just.started g~ttmg hu~gryfor the concert everyo~e el~ In,yi- public relat~ons', wil~, also ,be 
and pil'per. I hjlve to have the tent where I ·ust ~ n e x_ a dlff~~e.nt kind of. mu.slt;. I '~ed ,to, 9raves gymri,.~ium for ' ~hown dU~lngt~e_ -·banquet ' 
time. and the qu.i~t. Usually ing te; whate~er invfta~:~~o::, beca.me l!lt~rested In blbbcal a pep rally to lite up the ,!~t- !n the Man~ Antomette, R~m 
J wri~e after midnight. Volkswa on ot 41 000 mile~ movie,s hke Ben Hur, The ~al1: ,an~ volleyball te!l~s. JJ:I" t!'le Da'y~~port Hot~J.', 
-.:vhitw.orthiun: H9W did you on it in 1~72 t~ 1973' - Ten Commandments, The Saturday features a long h~t-of Crossover wtll be the band 
make the' transition from Whitworthian. What mo- King of ·Kings. I bought the events beginning with a at the dance whi~h begins at 
sec'!l(!r tQ Christian music? tivates' you? . soundtracts, to them, \I'd breakfast with the brass in the 9:30p.m. The WhItworth Jazz 
Phil: T I had a conversion ex- Phil: God says give and it read. my bible a~d listen to the Leavitt Dining Hall at· 8iOO Ens~'!l~J,~ will· also pl.ay for 
perience',that was real radical. shall be given unto you. I m~slc and feel the pr~~nce of a,m.:' The tra4itional M!oi your I}stenlng and dflncmg en~ 
I continued to play clubs believe in devotin our life to the Lord. I ~hought It was Cohege classes and an antique jOYl1,!ent.. : . 
(with Glassharp), but J ,would God. Doing wh~/ I do is wo~~erful. As you listen to the car contest will precede tht'! ~~er a mgh~ of dlDlDg add , 
start changing the lyrics on work,- but I do it as unto the musIc. I do. and others' music. foot~!ln gll~e.' where the ~ucs, dancmg,' why ,Qot ~ett~e d9WD 
stage. I'd just start singing Lord, dtherwise I'd fade "out k~ep ID mlDd, God .loves you .. ~ke' on~ac!flc C~lIege' ~t,-~ Sunf:1~y, a~~n.lOo~wlth t~e 
what was jnside of me: halfwa throu h some oi ht. HIS, heart. fot us IS that we l:QOp.m. !n'the Pine" ~~! .. Whitworth .Wll:1dEnsebl~ ID 
People would say- I see I recoid albu!s 'for the Lrit follow Him c~mpletely. As ThC? Has~l,e Club, . a I~al ,Cowles Au~hto;lum;it 3:00p.m 
~omething in you I like, tell without really expecting to we d~vote our bves ~d hearts ,antique car clyb, will dIsplay The ~on<:ert Marchfest aneL 
me more about Jesus. receive anythin M albums to Jesus, He supports us and the, " cars.' More - ~dl end the weekend 
Whitworthian: Was the music sell and Godg· ble~ses me str~ngthens. us. The !D0r.e Ath~lftime ofth~ foo~ban celebration. 
i"dustry open to what, you th.ro.ugh it. I'm not making we re obedient, the ~asler It game ~hlhvorth begtn~ a new 
were doinll?' millions, but no matter how b~coJYIes to be obed.lent and 
Phil: In those d~y"s 'it was a much or' how little we make to love the' Lord and bless 
, ' 'others. < ,-----------------------.. ........... ~. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
co"t. 
S ... i •• , C •• ,.' 
The facility has been in use 
for the last month, but was not 
officially open until October. 
Some groups that have made 
use of the center are' the 
Inland Empire Development 
Council, Shelton Jackson 
College, Inland Empire 
Philosophical Association and 
an Investment' Conference,' 
The emphasis" however, 
remains on adults who are 
returning to co1leRe. 
, ,M~. GayJa Riggs, Asso-
ciate DIrector of Continuing 
Studies, explains' that " most 
colleges' resources, program 
structures, research and 
building~ are geared toward 
the eighte~n to twen~;:;~~"" "abo~"t- ·hilt" "ti;;; -;i~~:' -: Th~ 
year-old uddergraduates. In rooms are currentiy being 
the last five to ten, years the rented out for a nominal 
number of adults attending fee of from twelve to twenty· 
colleges has skyrocketed. ", five dollars, a figure to be 
Ho~eyer, th~ . colleges' raised soon. Another planned 
faellthes and ~blhty to handle use is to invite ~rsons who 
adult educatIOn have not are distinguished in some 
frow.n at t.he same. rat~. particular field to speak at 
WhItworth IS better m thiS seminars. Participants 
regard than most oth.er attending would be charged a 
schools, b~t the college shlr fee, hopefully bringing in 
ha.d no s~clfic place for !t, N enough revenue to ~ver 
said Ms. Rigg~. Byextendl!1g , speaker expens~s and 
~uc~ ~urte!il~s as speCIal generate some income. 
,registration times to ac- "Our goal," says Ms. Riggs, 
co~odate the adult students, Iris to bring in enough money 
~hltworth at.least proved that from outside sources and 
It has genume concern for _ program!i to make the center 
~uch - programs. . This is self-sustain,ing." She stresses 
likely the reason, according that they do not intend to 
to Ms .. Riggs, that. the grant compete with downtown 
was given to Whitworth as hotels for business con-
opposed to a.nother college. ferences, but rather are ready 
Tht; center mcludes two la~ge to provid~ a useful service to 
se~1Dar rooms (each holdmg anyone with needs for such 
fifty people) and two more a facility. 
. ' You 
}}-1k 
/] I-
I 
TAKE & BAKE - , 
,INC. 
IN A HURRY CALL AHEAD!!! 
484-0061 
Next to the Bijl Foot TJlYem- on DIV1Slot; 
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SPORt,S 
Pirates Gr,a'b First Victory 
" , 
Bv Ba;ry Adams 
A 59 yard Mike Martin to John 1 T~o more scores put Western 
Dorr touchdown pass with five ahead 25-21 but Whitworth 
minutes .to play gave the I came back on the Martin to 
Whitworth Pirates their first Dorr strike. 
victory of the season by a Harder completed 100ft 
· 2~-25 score over Western' passes for 132 yards and Dorr 
Washington in Bellingham, caught 5 passes for 122 yards. 
S t rda Keith Duncan led the PUate au y. , 
New Whitworth Head Coach rusherS again. gaining 62 
Druce Grambo was pleased yards in 13 carries. . 
with the· Pirate comeback. The linebacking trio of Curt 
~The kids played -bUd, Carr, Terry Bitz and Darrick 
Western was a hard hittinR SaJyers led the tacklers, 
balt clu~ and r;lidn't give up.'J Carr had 9 soJo tactles and 10 
:Ate Ducs jumped out to a 14.() assists;' Bitz finished' with·6 
,lead in the opening five solos 'and 8. assists 
minutes Qf th~. game. Keith solos and 8 asSists; and 
Duncan scored, first on an' 18 Salyers totaled 7 solos, 4 
yard run~ capping ~ three play - assists r and a quarterback 
39 yard drive. The Whitworth ' sack. 
~ef~nse, stopped the Vikings Oct.,~, the Ducs los~ to ~en~al 
and. the Pirates took over' on Wasl:llngton 22-12 m the Pine 
Quarterback Mike Martin puts one in the air for the Ducs. 
their own 47. Quarterback Da~ Bowl. . ' . 
Harder hit John Dorr on a. Sept. 26, The Western Oregon, C efT I • 
37 yard pa$S play and fullback· ~ol~es beat th~ Pirates.19-8,rOS'S .. ' oun r. 'f - ealR. ..pro "I, g 
.Dennis Spui'lock powered In a mud 'bOwl In Monmouth. 
. across from th~ five. . .. Sept'. 19, The Pirates lost their 
· rWe~tem scored a touchdown season opener 44-20 to the 
.at. t\l,e . e~d . of . the - first nat~oJlally ranked Ea~ere 
.q~~rter. to ll1~e ,the halftime ore~on Mounties _ ' after 
score 14~6 . " " r' leadmg 20-16 at' the half. 
· On th~it: ~t"pO~~iQn qf.t~, The Homecomin"g game is this 
seWfld,h,u.tbA V.~ipg~ ~~d:." ~a~urAaY;.'.against' the Pacific' 
-but failed on anothel:. two point' University Boxers, winless on 
conversion try. _. _ "' the year. The contest is' the 
pn the ensuing ,kickoff. Pirate" first league encounter: for the 
speed!jter ~riait Haynes tried Ducs this ,season and will 
t~e mid~l~~~hen v~e~d to the, get u.nderwaY at one .p.m. in 
rIght sldehne - and Qutran' the Pine Bowl. . 
eve,ryone, for an r 89 yar,d 
toucJtdown -- " ' 
By ,Erin l!rown 
~Every<?ne is workin, hard At the Whitman Invitational in 
':!n~ ::!!p-:ovm~," a.coordmg to, , Walla ~a1la, ~ptr 26 and 27, 
newr·VVhltworth:Cross Country tl)e Pirate women placed 
Coach Hal Werner." fourth with 107 points. Carol 
Wem~rcomes to Whitworth - Lewis (18:53) was the top 
wi~h .' pl,enty " C?f . coaching rU,~ner coming in fourth place. 
expenence. He co-coached the Dana Betsch (20:10) came in 
Kuwait Olympic track' and 21st. Susan Jeffreys (20:15) 
field team and has been head . placed 22nd, Annette 
track coach. at EWU and . Swanson (20:21) placed 23rd. 
Rog~rs High ,School in Freshmen runners Karla 
Spokane. Pearcy and LaRae Wiley 
Pearson's Hard Work Pays Off. 
" . 
By Sheila TatQY~~ '" . 
His coaches call him a deter- r 
mined and' disciplined hard' 
worker. WhitwOl::thplace 
kicker Rick Pearson is all this 
and more. 
Pearson has a love of foofball 
,that has caused him to work . 
. hard . and 'discipline himself r 
to withstand the rigors of 
,'. football. It has ~ paid off ,this 
season for Pearson as 
evidenced in his conference 
record 59 yard field goal' 
against Eastern' Oregon. 
, The 5' 8",160 pound Quincy r' 
Washington native says he 
Washington native says he's 
played football all his life. 
He's not just a kicker though, 
Whitworth Assistant Coach 
Doug South terms the senior 
"a 'good receiver." Pearson. 
has been a receiver and 
kicker throughout his career 
but his kicking ability has 
only been puHo use in recent 
years. nn high school, the 
coacll never beJieved in tryin, 
field goals. 
Pearson feels his kicking is the 
result of natural talent and lots 
of hard work. "1 believe it / S 
a God-given talent to be able 
to kick a ball well, but I've 
worked pretty hard the last 
three or four years." When 
l;Iearson played junior college 
football ~or Wenatchee Valley 
Senior place kicker Rick Pearson smiles after his 59 yard 
conference record field goal against Eastern Oregon. 
College, he worked out aU 
winter. He practiced his 
kicking every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, even 
in the snow. This summer he 
lived in Spokane and worked 
out regularly in the Pine Bowl. 
The hard work has paid off in 
tf,!rms of improvement, but 
aside . from physical 
improvement, Pearson feels 
-his confidence has improved. 
He considers confidence 
extremely important and his, 
acquired belief in himself is 
one of the many assets 
football offers. "Football has 
taught 'me confidence ,in 
myself,it/s taught me to 
believe in others."He's made 
good friends and loves being a 
part of a team. He feels that 
being on a team teaches 
respect for other people, an 
element Pearson sees as very 
important in life. "The key to 
bCln~ a team is everybody 
working for a common goali 
eyeryone believing in each 
other. " 
When Pearson leaves 
Whitworth he would like to 
continue foot.ball if he can. 
"( / vc always dreamed of 
someday getting a chance at 
it, becoming a pro football 
player. "The signs indicate 
that he might get that chance. 
r , 
placed, 29th ·and 41st 
respectively. r 
At Whitman the Pirate meh 
placed sirth with U~ point$. 
Charlie Lewis' Jed the team 
with a seventh place finish at., 
25:37, Craig Deitz (25:55) 
placed 14th, Ken Oark: 
(26;07) finished 18th, Jeff 
. Rahn (26:46) was 32nd and 
Steve Creel (27:18) came in 
48th .. 
, , 
At the Fort Casey invitational 
on Whidbe, Island Oct. 3, 
Charlie leWIS (31 :50) placed 
88th in a 249 runner field and 
Craig Dietz (31 ;53) finished 
9bt in the 10,000 meter race. 
In the women'~ 5,000 meter 
rasce, Carol Lewis (18:03) 
finished 28th out of 187 
runners. ' 
. The harriers co~p~te at the 
EWU invitational at Finch 
Arboretum in Spokane Oct. 17, 
,then travel to Salem.Oregon 
Oct. 31 for the Northwest 
Conference Championships. 
A San Diego Charger scout 
recently watched him in action 
and Buc Assistant Coach Mike 
Wilson feels there· is a good 
possibility that Pearson could 
play for a professional team in 
tl)e U.S. or Canada. 
The Rick Pearson story sounds 
like the American dream. 
Even more, If 'sounds like 
Pearson / s Jove for football, 
his self-confidence and his 
daring to dream make Rick 
Pearson an inspiration to us 
all. 
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MOSCOW DOES NOT BELIEVE IN TEARS 
. Oct_ 1& • 2~ 
Director 
Vladimir Menshov 
Cast. 
Vera Alentova, 
Alexei 8atalov ' 
130 Minutes 
(1910). 
ThiS Academy Award winning comedy from Russia (Best foreign 
Film 1980) IS about 3 country girls who come to Moscow In the late 
1950's and become Iriends in a workers' dorm One is simple. one 
Ilirtatious aod has adventures. and the 3rd serious and lovely. We 
IoIlow the tflo throuoh twe(lty years The third woman. still • . 
unmarried. and now a lactlllY d.ector. has a teenage daughter, the 
result 01 one escapl\de. Aloog comes a man 01 her.Jll8. mature and 
aHettlOOite. Will 2 slightly battered individuals find happiness? 
Well, this has been descnbed as "the lunnlest, lendarestlove story 
01 the year." and "liJm making at its best" (Time Magazine). Corne 
ahd enJOY. and while yoo're al it, !)Ilt a peek at kfe In Moscow (a bit 
prettified. perhaps, but nevertheless, extremely interesting). 
In RUSSian, with English subtrtles. (Not rated; probably PG) 
Introduced Monday, Oct, 19. a16:45 p.m. by Dr. Edmund Yarwood, 
Dept of Modern Languages, EWU. . . 
"': , .~ 
JOIfE IN THE HEAD 
Dlclmlll, '18·24 
Director. 
Reklhard HauH 
Cast 
Bruno Ganz 
Angela Winkler 
103 Milutes 
(1978) 
This political mystery· thriller was an enormous hit in Germany, 
where Its director has established himself as a maior lalent. 
HoHman, a blO!)eneticist. IS shot in the head while see~lng hiS Wile 
at a radICal hangout during a poilce raid. Brain damaged, he is mam· 
pulated by the police. who try to paint him as a dangersous terror· 
isl. and by lhe radicals, who need an Innocent vlc.tlm. Bul the setlet 
01 what really happened hes bulled in HoHman's mind As he slowly 
regains his memory and speeCh, he displays an ootrageous streak 
of humor·belore he escapes the hospital to reveal the surprising 
identity 01 his assailant Bruno Ganl gives a splendid performance 
as' an ef1lighfened "too'" who claims his freedom againsllmposslale 
odds. 
In German, with English subtitles. {Not raled, probably PG) 
Introduced Monday, Dec 21, at 6:45 p m. by Dr· Michael Herzog. 
Eriglish ~partme~1 and Honors Program, Gonzaga University. 
ANGI VERA 
MIlCh 19·25 
Director: Pal Gabor 
Cast· Veronlka Paw 
96 Minutes 
(1911) 
The place is Hungary In 1948, during the Communlsttakeover. 
Vera Angi (names are reversed In Hunganan). a nurses aide. public· 
ally denounces Inhumane and corrupt practices fn lhe hospital wIlere 
she works, She Is rewarded With a scholarship to a Party leadership 
trall1ing scljool Sweet and shy, she falls In love wHh one of her 
maHied instructors. The resolution 01 Ihls affair takes a chilling tllrn, 
as the flint explores Party tile, the careerist mentally, and the 
provocative relationship between sex and politics Acclaimed by 
many critics for Its subtle portrayal 01 the vararles 01 human 
behavior. and the line performance by Veronlka Papp. ANGI VERA 
won tOIl honors at the Mostra International Film Festival kI 
Sao Pauto. 
In Hungarian, with Enotish sublitles. (nol rated; probably PG) 
Introduced lIIonday, March 22, at6:45 p.m. by Dr. Fram SclWlelder. 
Departments of English and Comparative Literature, 
Gonlaga UnlYlfSity. 
Jllllliry 15 • 21 ' 
Director. 
Alam Resnais 
~wjltei-:' " 
Jean Gruault 
Cast· Getard OepardMlU 
NICole Garcia. 
Roger Pierre 
125 MInutes 
(19BO) 
The director 01 2 French classics, HIROSHIMA MOH AMOUR and 
LAST YEAR AT MARIENBAD,.IIas teamed up with the scriptwriter 
of major films by Truffaut, Godard alld Rossellnl to produce an Ull' 
. usual comedy based on the theone's of behavKlral scientist Henn 
Labolit. The 3 main charatters. a texlile industry executive. a net· 
work director and a bUSiness consultant "have everything to maka 
them happy. yet are nol happy atalt," because, according to Laboril. 
who narrates the him, they must reconcile all the elaborate codes 
01 ciVilization with the demands of an eons old brain that simply 
wants 10 SUrvlVB and c'onquer, E~h persDn has a role model In a 
famoos French 111m star, and Ioolcs to a legendary 'uncle in Amenca' 
as a guardian angel. 11 is only In relecting these fantaSies of success 
and the ideal sell thatlhey can come to terms with life, according to 
Laborit. Believable? CDllle and see for yourseHi 
In French, with English subtitles. (PG) 
Introduced Monday, Jan. 18, at 645 p.m by Professor Wlilam D. 
Thomas. Department 01 English, EWU. 
SPIRIT OF THE BEEtiVE 
April 16 • 22 
Dlreclor: 
Vlclor Ence 
Cast. 
Ana Torren 
95 Mmutes 
(1974~ 
Spokane Spanish allclooados haYe been aher us to include a 
SpanislHanouaoe him in this senes. Unlortunateiy, the best new 
jJfoductions are very diffiCult to obtain. We thought we could do no 
better than to Introduce this classic;, described by the New York 
Times as "the best SpanIsh film ever made," and "perhaps one 01 
the 2 dozen best pictures made anywhere in the pastS years." 
Wlnnef of major awards at Paris, Chicago. London and other him 
festivals, ills about a k1tle girt's IP'Owing consciousness of danger 
and death. The setting Is Franco Sj)ajn, 1940; the country ex· 
hausted by the repression and \error 01 the Civil W. and new 
regime. P8OflIe's "yes are humdrum, UI1thif14IIng, unquestlDlling and 
circumscribed, fike drones In a beehive, FamIly members are 
uncommunlcallva, and children IIIh alone to make sense 01 an 
lncornjJfllt1ellSibie world. Dalt<1y beautiful, the him passed Franco's 
C8f1Sor, aIthouQI1 it may be pet"CIlved as an aIIeQory of liIe undef the 
dictorshill· . : 
In Spanish, wIth English subtitles. (Not rated; jJfobab/y PG) 
Introduced Monday, April 19, at 6:45 p.m., by Dr. Jose AIonsG, 
Department of Modem languages, EWU. 
Another lor Australian I~m lans. this wOrk ~ based on the novel by 
Thomas Kenealty, which in tum is based on it true incident A_bright. 
hard working haH·abongmal youth IS 10m between the demandlllg 
claims 012 cultures In tum·ol the·centlllY Austrafia. Expiotted and 
despised, Jimmie Slack'smith does his best to b8 "a good boy," 
suHers insults. dBgradatlOll and poverty. and is at ~t abuSed over 
the edg8)!1to murder - mass murder. His flight across 1housands 
of miles of spet\aCular New SOIIIh Wales is an epIC journey to , 
evefltual retribution. Scheplsi .elevates his stlllY.beyond ttle !ealm 01 
simple agit'jJfOP by showing the ambtvaieflCe 01 hIS hero's maltva· < 
tlOllS. althoogh his heart llIearly lies with the underdog Universally 
praised by film critics. IIlCluding the New Yorker's PaulIne KaeI, who 
descnbes this work as "the one great Australian liIm thai I have 
seen." .' . 
In English. (No! rated; dellnitely 001101' children) 
Introduced Monday, Nov. 16. at 6:45 II m. by Prolessor JoIIo Ross, 
EWIJ Dejlt 01 'Anthropology.. . 
FROM THE LIFE OF THE MARIINETTES 
:'. ,~' 
,-. ;;-
Fnrulry 19·25 
Writer and direttor: 
IngmN Bergman . 
't-as-t:';-: e·'-' ~~. ~~!L ~ 
· RilbertAtzom;' 
· ChrIStine Buchegg8r 
104 Minutes 
(1980) 
The lundamental mYstery 01 the ~uman soul IS Bergman's theme In 
, this film. where the characters seem to be manipulated by forces 
they don', ulll;lerstand <II1rI can't resIst. Peter I a ~uccesslul buSiness-
man. brutally murders a prO$tllute In the epilogue, he is seen in hiS 
asylum cell, haVing completed his descent from inexplicable 
behaVior to lull scale madfless. Belween these sequences, hiS wrle, 
mother, hot]1osexual businl!ss par1ner and ~nalyst speculate about 
his motives in killing a stranger All are inttrestillQ indlviauals, but 
it is the partner thaI seems to speak for Bergman himself. and 
enliven the 111m witll Wisdom, compassion anctangUish. Another 
greal work 10 savor - and to compare with Aesnals' work {MON 
ONCLE D'f\MEAtOUE) on a similar theme -
In Garman, with· English subtitles (A)' . . • 
Introduced Monday. feb. 22. at 6:45 pm. by Professor Leonard 
Oakland, Dept. of Englisll. Whitworth CoIIeoe' '--.. 
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT 
M.y 14·20 
Olfector 
Phillippe de Broca 
cast: 
Jean Rochefort, Annie 
Girardot. Danielle 
Darrieux, 
Nicole Garclil. 
· Lila Kedrova. 
Cathenne Alric 
105 Minutes 
Nobody does H batter than Philippe de Broca. He's the master 01 
light Frenen comedies as jJfoven by KltJIG Of HEARTS and last year's 
THE INCOAAIGIBlE. Wtth PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT he lashjons a 
slightly more biting 111m but with the same wannth and humor 01 his 
earlier wor1<s. ThIs Is the story 01 a mature philandefer, a suave 
. concert pianist who finally starts to run out 01 women and finds 
himself all atone. Besides comiC actor Jean Rochelort, the film 
showcases a dauHng array of FretlCh lemillllWl talent. "Don't miss 
- a 111m pleasllfB", says JudlIh Crist 
In French with English tilles (001 rated. jJfobably PG) . 
Introduced Morlday, May 17. at 6:.5 p.m, by Nancy Bell CoB, 
Spokane Symphony Society. 
Sponsored by the Eastern Washington University Artist and Lecture Committee in celebration of the University's Centenni.il Year, and the Magic Lantern Theatre. 
OFFICE 7:30 to 11:30 
~ .?,~, : 
.;-n 
SPORtS 
Senior Sally Scrivner Roe~.ror a spike against Spokane Falls 
Larson NAIA 
D'ecathalon,. Champ 
by Barry Adams 
set a school record in the 
high jump.leaping 6~8Y4 for 
second place. Larson's most 
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Spiker~ _.Are Strong 
.. . - -
power. Add a few outstanding 
By Sheila Tatayer ination ot hard work, physical newcomers: Amy Hayden, 
readiness to play, an over- Kari Webbert, and Susan 
With outstanding players, whelming desire to win, and Hoa2. and vou have a tf~Am 
. d real competitiveness, a certain that Atwell·Scrivner de· 
promising recruits an a degree of frustration is going scribes as "'deadly from 
!itrong element of eagem~ss, to devel~p, "says Scrivner. anywhere on the court." 
this year's women's volley- She describes the team as The possibility of nationals 
ball team is after another "Young and eager. '" They looks really good as the 
AlA W national tournament want everything right women currently hold a 9.2 
b~~:~h JoAnn Atwell-Scrivner now and you can't blame them record and have been t.eari~~ 
whose teams have played when they are that good." up the opposition. Atwell-
at nationals the past three "Good", might i;'ed ,,:n under- Scrivner would like to see her 
statement conSI enng the' . te j th" th years sees this year's team' d th fth' t ' am mprove on elr SIX 
as the stron est she has' el? 0 IS y~ar steam. place AlA W finish last year. 
h d "'Ph g. all With returnmg standouts As for reaching the top three 
coac e. YSlc y we are Doris Hoffman.Lvnn Becker "If t II d h . II 
now where we were last year and Sally Scrivner; B~ara men a yan .p YSlc~ y we 
at the end of October.",; '. peak. at that time, I d say 
Yet tile strength sometimes Cornett and Bridgett W~IS we ~ould have.a good chance 
t d t t ·· I t fru tr t' promoted from the junIOr because J think we have en S 0 S Imu a e s a lon, varsity the team has definite ' 
"'When you have a comb- '. ,enough strength. 
I~ -I 
New Life For Soccer Club 
important victory came in the 
.' final event, the 1500 meters. By Chris Edw.ards 
Usually an a~th' let'e', who bre-L.- - .Le" ;' ading by a slim 46 points Th Wh' h C II nesses the other has strengths gram. Coach Grosvenor feels ..a " e Itwort 0 ege soccer Th I' t h \ that some of the' players are 
his collarbone, has bone over Nevelle Leverett of team opened a new season ey comp Imel! eac making a sacrifice in 
chips on his elbow and tears" Angelo State, ~rson clipped this fall with several new play· other well. J think the whole, ." . " . <=om g 
a;nee tenpon'during i ~"'~.".4Y~~~:At ,the finish Ijne·.l~Y ersl two new~II" ... ,Uots. ,·team· ,is happy with them.," ,.he.re .I~t~~d_ !lLgolng to a 
is doing well if he can get out' three·tenths of a second to WID of new hopes. The coaches feel they have ,school with an established 
of bed in the morning.' Not, the title. Larson knocked The Bues proved they could be :brought in some quality stu- program. "We're looking for 
Whitworth track'~ standout almost 30 seconds off his competitive by their play in dent/athletes through their kids that want to make a four 
Doug Larson, who overcame ' previous 1500 meter best. the Far West Classic held ear- recruiting efforts. The new year committment. We want 
these potentially ,season After the meet, Larson along lier this month in S~attle. Af- freshmen on the team, mostly the players that will get a 
ending injuries to wm the with Buc Coach Arnie Tyler, ter allowing four goals in the from the Spokane area ,are: degree here, unlike some 
NAJA National Decathalon was invited to the Olympic first half a~ainst Seattle Paci- Kevin Wagner, Mark Henry, other schools.'" 
Champion~hip last May.. Tra~ning Cen!er in, ~olora~o fie UniverSity, one of the top Jim Wilson,Kevin Pec~, Brent As for this season, Coach 
Lar~n' s Victory made him the Spnngs. Of hiS _ e~nence, J NCAA-division II teams in- the Wagner, Ra:ndy Malokowski, Grosvenor definitely JeeJs·. 
first Whjtworth tract athlete le~rned a lot of-.thl!,gs I was nation, the Bucs held them and Dave Drmkaard. Also new that the other teams in the 
to win a national champ- dOing wrong. Thmgs that scoreless for the entire second are Phillip Bosch from Gua· league should be w~ry of the 
, i9l'ship ip 11 years, when would have taken yC!lrs t~ half. Though they lost 4-0" temala and Scott Antes,' a Bucs despite the seven or 
Drew Stevick won the javelin. learn on my own. J thmk I'll they proved they could be Jr. College transfer from Bell- eight freshman' starting. 
Larson~lipsedOlympicgold have ~.real ,,~dge on ",the competitive with one of the top evueC.C .. RetumersareGary "Gonzaga, W.S.U~ and Cen-
medal wIDner-Bruce Jenner's competition thls_,,' year. He soccer teams in the northwest. Lenha.rt, Doug Watanabe, Joe tral are the top teams in our 
1971 NAJA'~ore by over 100 spe~t the rest of ~e summ-:r , Much ofthe team's new opti- Gallegos, Mossahd Driss, and leaQue, but ifthey look past us 
points.Larson's final tab was, heahng after operations on hIS mism can be attributed to Alan' Hicks. wel""ve got the tools to knock 
7,516 a new' NAJA knee and elbow and is waiting their new coaching,staft'. The "All of them are good play- them off. There's no question 
electronically timed record. for his physician~s permission head roaching chores· are erst" said Coach Grosvenor. in my mind we've got the nu-
When. translate,d ~ hand to start ~nn":tg agam. , :.. shared by Walter "Spike~ Oro- "'Kevin Wagner and Mark cleus of a ,goO<l team." 
timed scores Larson surpassed Larson has high hopes for thas, svenor and Jeff Heimbigner. ,Henry were tournament, In the future, the coaches 
NAJA record holder Jeff spring and naturally. would 'Coach Grosvenor', one time , standouts and Joe Gallegos would ·like to see soccer be-
Bennet's record by 80 points like to repeat ~is winning successful head, baseball did real well in last Saturday's come a varsity sport, without 
The Bellingham product only performmance. HIS l~n8 range coach. here at Whitworth, game against the Couer D'a- having to do away wit!t any 
won three of-the 10 events, goals are lofty- to WID a spot brings 'coaching experience in lene Oly'sA MENS STATE 'other sports. Soccer still re-
but was a close seCond in four on the ' 8J Pan .American handlin$ players as well as LEAGUE TEAM. TheJame mains a club sport with very Ii-
others. Larson set 9 personal Ga~es team an~ ultimately to organizmg a team. Coach emded in a 0-0 tie." G egos, mited funds. This is the first 
records over the two day quah!y for the p-.S. t~!it Hc;imbjgner brings his ex- is a newly converted goalie for season that it has received any 
competition, called.~y NAIA I the 84 OlympIC Gam~ m pertise in knowledge of the the team. " finaacial support from the 
Decathalon Coordinator John Los ~geles. .' 'game and decides positions Coach Grosvenor feels that the ASWC, though not nearly as 
Knight "the best ever." Commg from thiS remarkable and strategy. "The coaches returning pla1.ers are facing a much as the other teams they 
Larson' won the 1.00 meters youn~. man it" wouldn't.~ work, ~at ,togettier,"s~ys different attitude than they face. 
with a time of 11.26. he won surpnsmg!o see him w:e,?"g Gary Lenhart, team captam. saw in years pqt. The team is ' The new blood seems to be 
the 400 meters in 49.8. He also the red, white and blue m 84. "Where, one coach has weak- much more est~b~ished than it working' well for the Bues, 
used to be, and things are ta- who now sport a 4-0-1 record 
Marathon Game A Success 
Gonzaga 57 Whitworth 27, 
sounds like a football score: 
but actuailyl that w~ the final 
sCore in the Whitworth-
, ' ' 
Gonzaga one hundred inning-
baseball gamf', Saturday. 
Played to raise money for their 
respective baseball programs, 
the players got pledges from' 
businesses and private parties 
and were p~lid per inning . 
Whitworth shortstop Doug 
Moore was the only player 
for either team, to ~ play. the 
entire one hundred innings 
and hit everything the pitch-
ing machine threw at· him. 
Moore went- 16 for 28, with 
seven,doubles, a triple, and a 
horne run. He also had a string 
of nine hits in a row. Out-
fielder Pat Taylor went 11 for 
28 as the Pirates slugged 73 
hits, but had a hard time 
bringing the runners home. 
New Whitworth Head Coach 
Steve Brown called the game .a 
great time. "We went into it 
with an attitude of working 
on some things and it went 
well. It's becoming an annual 
event.... Brown . came from 
Gonzaga, where he was 
assisstant coach last year. 
The teams 'played from seven 
in the morning till 2:30 in the 
afternoon at Gonzaga. 
ken a lot more seriou-sly. The following a 1-0 win Sunday 
new players are facing a Cliff- over Whitman and a 4-1 de-
erent situation also,they're feat of the University 9f Mon-
used to more established pro- tana in Missoula last week. 
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When the key is lost we could 
change the lock Immediately 
and not just issue another key, 
so when the lost key is found it 
does not compromise with the 
lock. 
Mr. Holden is just beginning 
his fourth year here at Whit-
worth as Director of the Phy-
sical Plant. "'It is an enjoyable 
job," he says, nbecause we 
get to- work with a good 
community of people aria 
I serve the Lord at the same 
time." 
National Cuts 
A'fleet Stud·en,s 
By Cynthia Turner . they seem. "'People seem to 
(o.t ••• f"" 
Chli"enges in 
H ig" 0 f fie e 
Requirements for financial 
aid will likely become more 
strict in the near future. 
The requirements governing 
Guaranteed Siudew . ~ 
wcrcmade more stringent 
on October first and other 
programs could follow suit. 
This means many students 
receiving loans now .may be 
want to hear the worst," he isn't just for Christian stu-
·said. "'These budget cuts are dents. but also for those who 
more a lack of increase in are searching. I hope students 
funds than they are actual choose Whitworth for its 
reductions in budget.'" Rusk Christian distinctiveness, 
feels that resourses can be however, our greateststr~­
juggled to assure aid is 'ngth(being a' Christian 
available to those who need I college) may also b~ our great-
it. " est weakness in that we 
However, after the Senate . don't prepare students 
recently slashed 5562 million enough for the world. outside 
from the projected 1982 the 'pine cone curtain.' 
By Sue Almour 
Beginnine his first academic 
year as Pr~sident of Whit-
wprth College, Dr. Robert 
Mounce has found there are 
many challenges involved in 
his job. 
Dr. Mounce represents Whit-
worth by speaking at various 
churches, giving sermons and 
attendipg meetings. While 
he is on these trips, Mounce 
meets with. potential donors to 
the schools. He says the col-
lege ri~ed~ major: gifts period-· 
iCally in· addition to. the re-
gular lesser sized gifts. These 
gifts g9 towards improving the 
dorms and the campus. 
The donations. are also a step 
towards. providing the coII~ge 
financial ~tabiJjty. . 
ineligible next year and fewer 
students will be added to the 
programs in the coming years. 
For the Guaranteed Studen~ 
LQan, the n~w regulations 
state that the combined 
student and parent income 
,must be less. than 530,000 per 
year or need musfbe -,femon-
strated. Before the O~ober 
first deadlille, anyone who 
was attending scholl at least 
h,df-time could apply for a 
GSL. 
financial aid budget. Amer- The colle£e's Christian stan-
ican Council of Education dards greatly concern him. If I 
President J.W. Pel~~son was agree' With Hob Mounce's 
not so optimistic. He estimat- presidential·address last year 
ed that these cuts could when he said we need to be-
eliminate 1,063;000 award_s come what we state in the 
~br the lower and middle' catalogue--I think we aren:t 
mcome students. The .net quite .there yet. However, In 
effect of the Senates actton, comparison with other schools 
however, was to stop budget I feel Whitworth ~s doing 
increases for the .1982 school quite well and I am proud of 
year. In most of the federally it." , 
supported financial assis- ' 
tance programs, the budget 
was not decreased from the .............................. . 
level authorized in the 1981:' 'r Y_, , • , 
fiscal year. _ ': 
Because aid for the 1981 fall .REPORTS TERM PAPERS: 
term i!? already allocated,- : . Call 466-5241 
it wiU. not be affected.Be-: _ after 6:00p.m. on weekdays: 
yond that, th~ effect of Pres-:. SUSANNe VINECORE: 
Ident Reagan's budget cuts ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
on Whitworth is unknown, . - ...... 
Aid for the spring term 
be reduced, although this is 
not certain. In the' . 
Another challenge of his of-
fi~ . is .providing . d~ion for -
the school. Dr. Mounce would -----------
There are alternatives. A Par 
ent Loan can be taken out. 
These are similar to a similar 
to a GSL but are taken out 
in the parents' name rather 
than in the name of the stu 
dent. At this point,' Ii,ttle use 
is made of the 'program, but 
as loans become more difficult 
to get, more interest may be 
shown. Work-study, a prog-
ram'not affected by th~ budget 
cuts, is one more aii(J more 
students are turning to to 
finance their education. In 
years,' recipients of· 
aid will have to adopt a !"wait ... _1IIi like to see Whitwort!t' strive 
for . academic excellence 
among both the facultY and 
the students. . 
Mounce also wants the col-
lege to bring into focus what 
we are-doing here and who we 
are as m'embers of a Christian 
school. ' 
The str9nge~t direction Dr. 
Mounce would'like to happen 
is the building of COlri!nunity 
on campus. 
Among his. goa.ls for this 
year, Dr. Mouilce .. opes to 
understand and learn every 
aspect of the college. Me has 
recently explored the Early 
Learning Center and the Eco-
nomic Education Center in. his 
attempt to reach this goal. 
D~. Mou~ce wants "to keee 
in touch' With the students, 
and have open 'Communication '. 
with them. He is concerned 
with student issues' and pro-
blems and finds his conver-
sations with them to. be very 
helpful in .his ,role as presi-
dent. 
The president encourages 
the faculty to share their 
scholarship beyond the 
bounds of Whitworth. He sees 
this being accomplished 
through the faculty members 
having work published and 
would even like'to have an 
exchange of Class time' with . 
Gonzaga and Eastern Wash-
ington University. Dr. Mounce 
says by doing this the "image 
of Whitworth would be enhan-
ced." 
Mounce is "'tremendously 
pJeased With th~ way things 
are going" for this year. 
The official enrollment 
count IS the highest its .ever 
been with 1243 full-time 
undergraduate students and 
a total enrollment figure of 
1921. He says the fig':lres are 
. President Mounce 
addition, Whitworth foresaw 
these budget cuts and began 
to develop a college loan 
"encourging in these aays progra'f?1 which, 'Yhen install-
when financial problems have' ed, will . help offset any 
become difficult." decreas~s ID. fed~ral awards 
Dr. Mounce is also pleased and which will. aid those who 
with the optimism of our c.a~not ?therwl~e get loan.s. 
faculty members towards this' Accordl~g to Bill Rusk. ~ll1t-
chool year. w~rths ~Irec,tor of FlOaDclai 
s AId, thmgs are. not as bad as 
and see'" attitude until the 
effects of this national belt-
tightening becom~ 'apparent. 
Cltl D.,., kvtllltlia •• HUIift 
University Village Bldg. 
4900'25th Avenue N.E. 
Seattle; Washington 98105 
523-7117-
A YEAR OUT OF COLLEGE. . . 
ANDA SIRAUSS·IS·MAIOMG AVIATION 
. . HISIORYINTHEARMY. 
"I'm being assigned to a 
Chihook helicopter unit in Germany 
'~ a test pilot and maintenance officer. 
and I'm proud that l'll be the first 
woman to have that aSsignment over 
there. It's a real thrill k>r me. 
"So was learning how to fly 
a helicopter. It takes a lot more skill 
than an airplane. If you think college 
is demanding, flight school is even 
tougher. It's not only academically 
demanding, it's really mentally 
demanding as well as physically. 
"In Germany, 111 have a chance 
to use some of the leadership and 
management techniques lleamed in 
Rare. It's going to be a real challenge 
. having command resIX>nsibilities. 
2nd Lt. Anda Snilli5Wai apobtical science major 
at Wake roreSi and a member of Army ROTC 
"I got into RarC really just 
to see what it was all about. For me, it 
all couldn't have worked out better:' 
Anny ROfCgot Anda Strauss 
off to a good start. Maybe it can do 
the same for you. To find out, stop by 
your Anny RarC office on campus. 
And begin your future as an 
officer. 
at 
GONZAGA UNIVERSITY 
SEE CAPTAIN RON CAMP 
ROOM 138 AD BLOO. 
Telephone 
Ext. 
ARMY ROTC. 
328-4220 
3115 
• AI L 1011 U'J4 .. 
This Week's Forum's: National Security 
This week's Forum speakers 
will be addressing the issue of 
national security from two 
divergent points of view. 
Professor of Social Ethics at 
the Saint Paul School of 
Theology in Kansas City, 
Missouri, Dr. John Swomley 
will be speaking against 
spending for security, during 
Forum on Tuesday. 
Swomley is a member of the 
National Board of American 
Civil Uberties lInion, the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the 
Fellowship of Reconciliation 
and Piesident of -the 
Methodist Peace Fellowship. 
Besides speaking at Whit-
worth, Swomley will be at 
Gonzaga's Hughe's 
Auditorium tonight at 7:30. 
Larry Smith will be speaking 
in favor of a strong military 
defense at Thursday's Forum. 
Smith is an administrative 
assistant to Senator Gary Hart 
of Colorado. Smith has been a 
professional staff member of 
the Senate Arms Service Com-
mittee and is a specialist on 
SALT and related weapons 
and policy issues. . 
Thursday evening at 6:30 in 
the Chapel Commons there 
will be a chance for dialogue 
and questions concerning 
these issues. 
Professors Dr. John Yoder 
and Dr. Homer Cunningham 
will be debating the issues of 
military spending and defense 
during this time. 
Thursday evening is a good 
opportunity for discussion on 
these issues which are perti-
nent to our generation today. 
During these Forum's it 
would be appreciated if 
students listened with respect 
towards the speakers even if 
the topics are in conflict with 
their values. 
The Chaplain's Office points 
out the girl's handing out 
Forum slips stop at 10:20 and 
do not collect the slips until 
Forum is over, so there is no 
reason for noise in the 
auditorium between 10:20 
and the completion of Forum. 
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KWRS to 100 Soon! Grants Given to 
By Hans Christenson 
Well, it has finally happen-
ed. After waiting patiently for 
two years, Whitworth's-.own 
radiO s-lutlofl-;;K\IVRS;r"f5'-"nfi'imy ..... 
going to operate at 100 watt 
capacity. 
·D·etrick and Marsh 
. ,ments, "Being manager of the 
By Jamie Merseberg radio station has helped me to 
.-.. ~.L,.il?t, .• '!.,..~~J1JlDg,,:~ ...... IQ.rt} •. ~:rl~.a! ~!'tte! with people in my 
Kirkpatrick, head -of ·com- person~l· development and 
munications, and Jon Flora, ,also it has helped me to learn 
community relations director, to communicate effectively as 
submitted the names of two a manager should." 
prominent, young women continued on page 8 
who are interested in broad-
cast journalism to Mrs. 
Wasmer, fou.~der of the Sec- V·ldeo 
and Wasmer Educ!'ltional 
Trust Fund Foundation. ,Both 
of these Women, Ronna Series 
Detrick, a junior and Manager 
;;. 
, .~ of KWRS end Wendy Marsh, a p . 
~"') , ,'r .. ~ senior and Cable Program re m Ie rs 
,.i ;' ~. ,~ i ~0b:i~~:::r~~~e:~:~ :J~~!~ 
.. c, ~ r tional expenses _ throughout By Jamie Merseberg 
Ronna Detrick, station 
manager, explained about the 
delay, "We filed for a license 
with the FCC back in 1979, 
but the FCC has to go through 
hundreds of filings every year, 
Besides, when vye sent in the 
file some information was 
missing and the FCC would 
send back the file asking for 
the required information." 
She went on to say, "As it 
turned out, there were some 
oversights by us, and a lot of 
time taken by the FCC to pro-
cess the files ahead of us." 
What does more power for 
the station mean? It. means 
that KWRS will be able to 
broadcast city-wide in 
Spokane and reach ?s far 
north as Deer Park. This 
means obviously that th.ere 
will be a larger audience and 
also more funding. The fun-
ding will come from 
businesses that will recognize 
KWRS as a station able to 
reach a large audience. Ronna 
Detrick,when asked if the pro-
gram itself would· ch!'lnge, had 
this to say, "Our changes in 
(ormat probably won't be 
recogOlzed by our audience 
KWRS Station Manager Ronna Detrick, a recipient of a , ' the year. Congratulations to 
Wasmer Educational Grant, ;s awaiting the conversion (rom both women. On Wednesday October 28 
at 3:30 p.m. in the Seminar 
Center the Premiere of Alter-
native Visions, a three part 
video series about local in-
dependent filmmakers, will be 
presented by Leonard 
Oakland and Paula Thornton 
who both, also, created the 
sequenr.e. 
too much, but the O.J.'s will 
notice a lot. The scheduling of 
people on the air is going to 
be more organized to give the 
station more continuity." 
When asked why the station 
didn't go 100 watts· on· Oc-
tober 10, Ronna explained 
IIWe had the amplifier put in 
but it failed to work. The com-
pany that makes our equip-
10 to 100 watts at the radio station. photo by Brfld Boe~, The trust fund is for students 
ment had us send the faulty listen to us. We want more who are serious about getting 
into-a career involving radio 
parts back so that they could support from our campus or television. Mr. Wasmer was 
give us new ones. Some parts because the station is owned very much a part of broadcast 
had to be back ordereQ so all -by the students. We're here . journalism here in the Inland 
we have to do is wait for them for the college, so instead of Empire and after he died, his 
to arrive. We hope to be run~ appealing to Spokane we wife set up the Second 
ning at 100 watts within two would rather reach the Wasmer Educational Trust 
weeks." students of Whitworth first." Fund Foundation. Students at-
Ronna felt that the influence It has taken awhile for this tending not only Whitworth, 
of KWRS wjll not only be to happen at KWRS but it is for but other universities and col-
wider, but more organized real. Our radio station will leges are eligible to receive 
and direct with the audience. very soon be broadcasting at this award. 
There will not be any changes 100 watts 50 it is only fair to Detrick is studying an area 
as f~r as the number of public ; listen and give KWRS a of concentration in Business 
service announc~ment5 made chance; after all we, the Communications, She com-
or an enlargement of staff students, own it. ' 
(because of lack of funding) r-------------------------------. 
but the changes will be inside I I NSI DE: I 
the station itself. A more pro- t I 
fessional and more organized I I 
format is what Ronna is striv-, t I 
ing for at KWRS. With the sta- letters from lOlldon page 2 I 
tion going 100 watts she also II I 
wants more listeners on cam- Boxing in Stewart Ha page 3 I 
pus. She summed it up like A look at Dorm Chaplains page 4 I 
this, "I'm surprised how many Movie Reviews . page 5 I 
people at Whitworth don't Football team splits page 6 I 
, Soccer team on winning track . page 7 J 
.----------------------~--------
The Whitworth cable televi-
sion program belongs to a 
consortion which includes 
Fort Wright College, Gon-
zaga, Eastern and the Spokane 
Library. 'We buy time on an 
educational channel through 
KSBS and Cox cable televi-
sion. This year we have 150 
hours to use and we come on 
three nights a week, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8:30 
p.m.,' said Wendy Marsh, 
Cable Program Coordinator. 
Eventually Marsh and others 
working with this program 
want to see 'our own produc-
tions on television, done by 
professors and students of 
Whitworth and we would like 
conllnued on page B 
,\ 
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No,Virginia,Thereis Letters from the British Isles 
No Such Person as a 
Liberal 
By Joy Downing 
(Salisbury, England, Oct. 8,1981)--"1 can't believe we're finally The scenery improved dramatically once we left London. So 
herel" was the general sentiment of 38 Whitworth students as did the food and the prices. The r611ing fields are velvet green, 
our 747 landed at Heathrow Airport, London, England. After with sheep and cows grazing contentedly 011 them. Farmhouses 
nearly a year and p half of planning, orientation,and bill paying, and villages are scattered everywhere, adding to the unique-
our dream became a reality on September 18, 1981. ness of this beautiful country. . 
For those who don't realize that there are a few people miss- 'The local yillage bakeries are the most tempting things on 
Liberals are often confused ing from campus this semester,J'1I fill y,ou in. The trip is formally. earth. Barb Murray is great at sniffing them out, and once she 
with the kinds of people who, known as the British Isles Study Tour. It takes place every three finds a bakery, at least fifteen 'others converge upon it and buy 
wear Birkenstocks. Once, a years, and this year we are spending Fall ~mester touring and all the sweets in sight. Cadbury chocolate, chocolate oranges, 
friend of mine eyed a preg- experiencing firsthand the literature, religion and history of the ca'ramel and shortbread are popular items. Cindy· Wells is the 
nant mother wearing a "stop United Kingdom (England, Wales, Scotland, Ireland).~ Our pro- gingerbread man taste-tester. She buys one at every bakery and 
Three-Mile Island" t-shirt and fessors are Dr. Dean Ebner (English), Dr. Roger Mohrlang compares the quality. Other tasty food and drinks include 
mumbled to me as we passed (religion), and Dr. Bruce Murphy (history). ' ~ McVittie's Digestive Biscuits (like graham crackers), fruit juice, 
her, "Oh, those liberals!'" ,A We have jus~ completed Dean Ebner's famous' 12.:day cider, beer, and cold milk. . ( 
few times, liberals have been "Literary loop." Tracy Gibson and Bob Livingston joined us for Stratford was heaven on earth for Dean Ebner. Stratford is the 
pointed out to me as those this part of the trip. By the time this letter reaches print, we will town where Shakespeare lived. Dean gave a ~hakespeare lee-
kinds of people who dq more have comp~ted week-long homestays in Cheltenham, England ture:at the Shakespeare Centre, and was so thrilled ,to be there 
than kiss on the first date"de- and will' be beginning,phase two'of our'journey; led by Roger ·that he practically glowed. Pam Corpron commented that we 
nounce Reagan's tax cut· Mohrtang.' ~, '~".; '. could have plugged· him' in, and with the electricity. he 
backs <,and eat granola. Are Speaking for the entire group, I would summarize tht! events g~ner"ted, u~ all ,our blow dryers and curling jronst-. . 
Ii berals, also, democ.rats of our trip thus far ~~, "simply fantasticl", We'spent a. hectic and Stratford was a delightful town to' all except 'perhap~ Nancy 
because they believe ~he exciting ten days in London. Dean let us loose to tackle. the city Sisko/',who madly searched fora good pair of walking ~hoes or 
government's ft;lnction is ,to of 7 milli~ln on our own .. 'The' fi~ three days 'wer~ mind· clogs~to relieve her sore feet. Any WQmen's stloes excePt pumPs . 
help ~Iothe, feed an,d employ boggli,ng, butwe now consider ourselves old pros in, London. .are practic~lIy nonexistt!nt in Ei1gl~nd: , 
the members of society "who While. there we visited famous literary .sites such as Keats' Jhe highlight of our day in Stratford was the performance of 
need a break?" I don't know. I house~' samuel JohnsOn's house and Milton's' cottage'. We read 'Shakespeare's Midsummer Night's Dream at where eIsel-the 
do know, however, that Keats' Ode to.aNiB~tengakf ~hil~ standing'in the rain next'to _ Royal·Shak~peare'.Theatre. . '~; , 
liberals'~can be seen travelling the plum t~ee w~re,he,com~ the pqem. ~ , .. ~,,' ,;: From Stratford it was on to,theYorkshireMQorSand Wuther-
in packs,. 'r~itjf'!g over, and T~.grQ~p ~ttend~Shakespeare~s'Much Ado AbOut Nothing :, ing Heights~'which reillli:;'as' "wulheririg!'."''(he wi:nd was. 
over to themselves the names and ~Ichard Shaffer s Amadeus . . Some members of .the group': howling,. i~ was cold and «;iriply-a perfect day on the mpor. . 
of South American presidents. took.1n a f~ other plays on ~helr ~n.,. ~ ";-' ~. The'Lak~ District offered us two ~utiful,su'nny daYs ~rfect 
Commonly, Ii,berals ,~are .OUrdays .In l~9~ ~ere ~s~nt Ir'! '!I0rnlng class meet!~gs -: for hiking, reading Wordsworth's pOeJry, writing, andjustrelax-
mistaken for sociiil.aCtivists. With afternoons fr~ .~or -:xpl~nng Trafalp,r Square, the Brlt!~h , ing: '. ~'" _ ~j. : " : " _ ~ 
What is )iior,e '.difficult than Museum, ~he ~atlonal Portrait pall~ry, the ~ower. of. London, . After our stay in the Lake District; we trav~lIed to ~. different ~ ~, 
id~nt!fyi,n, s~!~ic' Ii~ral~ T~ames. Rlv.er, Hyde Park a,nd many shoJ;JP,"g districts. Our· ~'town 'each day, spending one night in Wales, where-all the' . 
wlthl':'.d~~~,~,:,rna~s~s,:o h~\!~~,~~ntrallylocatec;l,·~ __ ~~walkednearl~everywhere.lf. ,signs were written in both W~sh and English, then stopped 
amalga,m~t~;:. ~if!!tY. "once o~~ f~ .~n to ~he ~fter ~n~h.o~.r~ .o~ ,:,:al~~n., w~~ h?~~ . ' briefly~~-at ,.intuf!1 A~ and &ath. The ~ext d~y, .i.t wa~ on' to 
you've go~ the~ sittins next to of;', ~ .~ea.restT~be (su~ay).~ ~ .. ~ ., ~ , ' •. . nn~l,castle on the oce~n and to retelling Arthunan legends, 
you in cJ~ss, ,is> tryi,:,S to ,L~~n .15. ",a, ~osmop?htan ~Ity" So~lmes it s ~arcUo find then to Camelot
f 
beautiful ~lisbury Cathedral and Stone~nse. 
di~c~ern : what ,~.a n~n- ,~pl~.Wbo lopeak English, there a,re ~'rnany to~nsts of all na- , ~ We have learned and experienced so much inthree.w~ks 
conservative, 5ieml-Marxlst, tlonal~I~. The 1~I·teena~rs ,a~ I.~,to punk:, r~.~, a~, n~, ~,~that it i~. h~~~ .~o ~I~t:~, ~~II h.ave ov,:r tw~ :1!10!,$~~J9,~dtjs,~ ... 
pro-~Br~~ F,or ~,h~, W9J!f;i, ,'mtll' , Y!.hlYg;:qu~~D:rid~'~,~9-'~h,:~",fqr;'~;~r~~~~::~,chii.~n81", to immerse oh~1f, t~I,ly In a fOreJ8H'eiifiuri!Cloo -~, 
_!h~mas ~.rt~n~~ IS" rea y tiS .. t,~ans, a ;1 ~~~ , ~m~~ ,n eye _. ~ ,ne , ,~I~ ,s: 1115, ,~ttempt to~fynction nat~'ra.lly.'We can't say but two words and, 
a~mstl Or IS It forl .. How to. knl~kers ,to ,Ieapordsk~n tights!. .Hal~. if! ,:vd~:the ~ people realize we .~:Am~riCans. J~ri Hansenwis told, ~'I ~n~t: .. ~P, 
c~~ ~ the. label. of liberal bnlJhter ~he, color,:t~~better .. ~r~~:~~·::,!~~c~~~'.are. believe:you're an ~merlcanl ;AII~AqieritalJs·a're.tall and ~r ' , 
("Llberal hberal, hberal on the vogue ~hls .month, " '. ;',' ': ~:_' ':. . ·.cowboy hats and, bootS!', ,,~, .: ~ ~ .'. ":,, '_" ',: 
la~l, label, labeL") ~ glued J?esPite itall~ -we were ~I~. I~Lesc~~fl'Q!,"; ~n~~_ t~ th~", ,We haye ~~m u~ to'di~renc~ such as, w~ <.pa~ toilet 
to any member ~ .of human qUiet co~ntrysid~~ .~~~ J~t~rary : LOQfJ,. ~n w,,,h a ~ tnp t:> 'pape~ pn.,t~·~rG~erom~n~. ~r~~rty.1t .We hav~bE!come ~Id 
nature( or for thi!lt maUer, any Canteti)ury, then ,1;)O~~~f whe~ ~ \,Yf! .read Mattht:W Ar~ld s .enough to ask 'for water to be served :.wlth our dmners of roast . 
m.ember of ,a cr~~-cul!ured, ~ve~'B!ach ~!!,~rjdmg"on the ~~,c# Doyer:Beac~ ~ry. :' beef and potat~.We (lave'gotten the'knack of'inhaling'quicls.~ , ' . 
. h I gh I y' . t ec ~.n 0 log I ze.d , 109 to.ghr;nJ>S:f Fr~.nc~ across the En8h~h. C~i!lnnel, and admiring 'Iy as our coach passes ~n~ther on a highway'that' skould. bea 
dem,ocr~t'c" ,m~~~d ~OclO·, the truly whit'. ~I~ffs of Dov~r. ',' ," . ":' . , . one w~y ,street. Arid· We are: accustomed to' Seeing .tackY·' 
eco.nomlc and dlV,?rce-pro~ Our TA,. Whl~rth graduate Gle~nTerrel1, makes sure that SQuvenirs of the' Royal' Wedding p'lilste~,everywhere. Charles' ' 
socl~tyl . evefYC!n~ IS'~f) the coac~ (bl,Js) on tim!!. If we are as ":,uch as and, Qiana smile down at u~ from t~e ph'~o on 'the'wall aboVe 
It !S ~a~'~r for the sake of t¥(~ mln~tes late, ~e ~~e ass,ur~ ~f gettmg a 800c:' chewing ou~. the.dinner ~ble,' we step~on their face~s wt'leh we wipe our' feet', . 
, classlfyl~~ !,berals ~o put them on the, hook-rl,Jg doormat,': t~ey ,glar~' frOm -C6ff~ mugS, , 
i~ the either/or' ~ate80ry. more difficult than I tlrst sup.. liberals, I would like to add a po$tcar«;is, ashtrays, stationary,' and,just.'~~t ~'lerythihg,im~ 
Either they wear a SUit or they posed. Maybe; you, also, have few suggestions to that list in aginablel . . ' ~ ~ ~ . 
don't. Either they have Marx- found th~s labeling of li~rals or«;ier for you to more quickly (c,onttnuec;f ·onpage 8) 
ist tendencies or they. don't. to be difficult as 'you use your classify those greasy, liberal, .$ $ ••• • , • , • 0 0 0 , .• ,0 ° f 4f, • ? •• ,e, e • $-* 
Either they have a mother or own system, of ~ classifying buggers when you question . . \ The t>eer is warm but very 
they don't.' If the ans.wer is these illusive beings we call ·them.' ' How are thingS, at 'Whit- ~ fI 
h h good'· as it has a lot~'of avor. "no" to all of the above in the Iiber~ls~ Perhaps that systel}l , -; '1 )Are you a liberal wort l Whitwort means 
second category, the people includes"making broad 'arid ' il:eta,""se you are' just fuzzy something very different here Long'-live the queen and wish 
ed fel . . II Id E IdE ' you were here.' .. to be classifi are sa y unsubstantiated generaliza- w~en' it, comes to making a In JO y 0 ng an . veryone 
assumed to be liberals. . tions abOut the one-sidedness' stand"ortoo,apathetic when it is fine and .except for a long Bi8 Bill (Bill Elgert) 
. Weeding out these liberals of liberal thjnking. You might. comes to researching a con- busy week in London,·thingS 
even within the helpful even have, a special way of troversial topic? have been mellow. Currently 
guidelines of an "eitherfor" patronizing Ii~rals when th~y we are on the world famous 
type of categori1:ing is even attend the same academic in- 2)t\re' you a conformist or literary loop. ~ 
, stitution you do. In ~ddition to' do you exclusively have a - Th~ people here are far 
ur own means of labelin 'nOse, a mouth, 'eyes, and ~n .more quiet and r~rved than 
.... ----------.. ;.;,;. ..... ;.;..;.;,....;",;.;~ .... -..;.;;;,;;;..;;.;.;.~ aunt who is a spinsterl in the: U.S.A.Red hair is in 
The Whitworthian ;s an official publication of the students v~~ afare high, heels, wtlite 
of Whitworth College and is published twice monthly, ex~,: 3)Are you a ~liberal stoc;:kings and unshaved legs. 
cept during January. Circ;u/atiOn 1500. Opinions expressed because there,are.Some issues The '~nglish people are short 
you want to be liberal aboutl ,as is noticed in the number of 
are those of the writer and do not necessarily refI~ the ti~ we bang our' heads, 
vieWs of the Whitworthian or WhitwOrth College. 4)Respond to the state- mySelf being the tallest and 
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ment "No, ~ Virginia, there is thus having~ the biggest pro-
no such thing as a liberal in blem. ,'. 
, this dynamic, living organism The mighty and omnlpa.·' , 
we call 'life'." tent, Dean Ebner is hustling u~ :' 
around to see all the sights, For ' p-------...,;--I all you album fanatics, don't, 
f you wish to mate y ,come here, they are very' ex- . 
pinions known througb this pensive(S10.00 American). 
lumn.~ please ,send your On a recent trip to Dover 
ouhle·spaced, typed reo Beach Maureen Sweeney and 
nses to 0piDi0il editor, I went for a dip. It was a cold .. 0. 308, Campus Mail. ~ 
'-... --_____ ""'""01 blustery day but all survived. 
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Reed Heads FCA 
By John Worster Coach Reed comes to WhIt-
For Work or Play? 
worth from Boise, where he 
Thanks to a youthful and en- taught after his graduation from 
thusiastic director, as well as the UniversIty of Idaho. "I'v.! 
the help and Interest of many worked at the Northwest 
students, the' Fellowship of Basketball Camp for seventl 
Christian Athlef~s is thriving on Y'Ulrs, and that's what led me 
the Whitworth campus again. to ' Whitworth", says' Reed. 
The Fellowship of Christian "Jim Larson asked me to come 
Athletes is ' a non'-', here and help coach the 
denominational national basketball team." 
~rganization of athletes ranging At the same time, ~ee.::l VIas 
from high school all the, way looking for some way ~ 
through college and into the establi~h a youth ministry 
professional ranks. The group's group, and when one of the 
purpose is to promote the word F~A members mentlo~led-to 
and fellowship of God through. him the nped for an udvlsor, he 
athletics and other such' ac- ,. jumped at the chanc~. E,.Ir.r 
tivities. The famous Athletes in since then his ca9';-mess [0 help 
Action are part of' the FCAt and council students In the" 
son"te of the more famous various needs has helped th~ 
members are Fran Tarkehton membership. of the FCA flTG 
and ROQIir Staubach .'.' . . from, 37, people at. their ~ st 
Here at Whitworth the FCA me"t;ng to to over fifty. 
has been in extsbmce f~ . "W~ want to mak~ the F':/. 
several years, but hcld:a rather a place where a person ,-~r: 
small membership. aut under gain new ~ngth and 'i'!IP 
the guidance 'of Assistant hom others at meetings. and:' 
Basketball Coach, John Reed. , develop an iJltnesdng a.ld ~-._ 
a new co~ ~, ~.interest -~J~ln~lJ, sa~ R~. "H ~·s 
has . been .gene·iated . ~ri-;l meaningful, then the stu"de Its 
students are .discovering wt-t ,wtII,reaI1y benefit from ~. 
FCA has to ~er. . "u 
In, Review: 
DeG~r.mQ an'd· Key 
: •• • ,.1,'" • ~ I; -"7 :J' '-~-r '~;-l. -' ... - . . .... , '. 
-8y:QiMie~u~, ... ,,;, i' N''{;!'~1,>.btY'.rsansl: thehrneam,nsfut. 
.. ', '-. .',: :,", , -- " . Iy,i~s ,of their, real life rock,. 
" DeGarmo and. Key . The concert was music fQr . 
performed with professional . the mQSt part (as mOst concert . 
quality in their concert . are),' but they did include ~ 
Sat~ld~y n.isht., .' '" ,: -, r .some talk on what it-meanUo' 
. The. c~"c:;eFt' 'i?egan in. _ be' Ghristians,.especially in 'a 
darkness, the .lights crept ~ up . sch()Ol that is advertised as a 
as thtW'o~ with.'!~ight of ·Christi.an community .. , 
the World:', it was afl't:xc;;ltins ,. An avid DeGarmo and Key 
start that' st,r~ed t~ ii~di~nc, " fan probabfysummed up their ., 
with its im~ct. '. . .'. ' . ", ,~its' b$ when he said, 
, 
By Jeff.Thomu 
Sometimes the environment 
we live in projects such a 
.natural'image of beauty that 
we don't realize it is the result 
of hard work. This work, if an 
institution is fortunate, is done 
by a knowledgeable profes-
sional. In ,Whitworth's Cllse it 
is done by an' unpaid 
knowledgeable professional. 
Janet Zehm holds a 
Bachelor's degree in land-
scape architecture from 
Washington State l!niversity. 
Upon graduation in 1980 Science Hall. As a friend of the 
Janet tried working in an ar- people who doni\ted the 
chitect's office, but couldn't garden, she was upset by its 
stand sitting behind a desk. So ragged condition. With no job 
when the job ran out she set she had plenty of time, and 
out to find something that she saw a real challenge in im-
would . satisfy her professional proving the situation. Janet 
. needs. With both of her first got permission to 
parents on th~ maintenance renovate a small greenhouse 
department staff at Whit- on campus and put it to use. 
worth, It's not surprising that' -From there it developed into a 
Janet's search brought her to full-time activity. "Landscap-
the campus. . ing is as much my hobby as it 
Her real interest in the cam- Is my occupation," says Janet. 
,pus began with the rose Working eight hours a day, 
garden behind Johnston Janet imagines what a par-
ticular area should look like 
and then makes her mental 
picture a reality. It's not as 
simple as it may sound,_ 
though. "With very little 
money to work with, I have to 
innovate a bit and search for 
the resources I need," Janet 
explains. 
" Physical Department chief 
Don Holden scraped together 
what money h~ could for 
Janet, to say thanl(;,you, but 
she quite obviously does the 
wortc for, other reasons. Itl 
.could do this for the rest of my 
· life," says Janet: 'What's 1m· 
portant Is that 'a person Is hap-
py with what-he, Or s~ Is do-
· inS. The reSpoi1se ~j;eople to 
my work rewards me more 
· than money pOsS.'6ry·could." 
, Janefs 'excitement Is ap-
Pa",nt as she talks "about the 
potential she See5 for the cam-
. ii)'", 'Ot';~~'to ,', .. 
, with, and I'm just getting 
started," she says. Ideally, she 
would like to see her job 
become a permanent posi-
tion. With the support of ad-
mirers (she mentions, in par-
ticular, . Dr. Glenn ~rickson) 
· Janet hopes that her en-
thusiasm wilf spread to the 
Board' of Trustees, enablfns 
her to con.',.,ue her wqrk. 
~ Iw .,., IoerIIIM ., DeGarmo, and. Key kept the "they, are more Ch ristian ' . Janet Zehm at· work 
audience's,.', mood up entertainment than Christian --....;.:;.;.;;;.;. ....................... --....; ........... ------..... -
throughC?Ut, the. ~nin8 asmini~fY." 
.,' 'f 
Move Over Sugar Ray; 
Here Comes Stewart 
This fall th«f men of Stewart 
Hall added the sport of boxing 
to their list of dorm activities. 
The idea' was bro~ght up 
and voted upon· at· an early 
dorm meetin8. When a lot of 
the dorm showed interest, 
R.A. Kevin OeVries - headed 
down to Sunset Sports with 
about $1 SO in dOrm funds and 
purchased the necessary' 
equiDmenti two sets of 
sbcteen-ounce 81OYes, two sets 
of protective headgear and 
two communal mouthpieces. 
For -the flru few Melts 
much 01 the dorm's eveninp 
were spent in the lounge 
either bo)(ing or spectatlns. 
"The best aspect of the boxln8 
was the unification it created 
in the dorm,"" Says R.A. Bill 
James. "It got those freshmen 
involved who had not par-
tiCipated in: the initiation ac-
tivities." The boxing was more 
for fun than serious sport 
since, with a few exceptions 
(eg. domHenowned Golden 
Glover Mike Cowley), no one 
had any ~periJoce in the 
rin8- This sloppiness 'made It 
all the more fun to watch, 
according to the' people 
Involved. 
In a violent Sport 5UCh as 
bo)Jlns the question of safety 
enters In. 'With. the larse 
gloves we have and the pro-
tective head gear there is no 
chance of Injury," reports 
james. The casualty. list Is 
comprised only 01 a couple of 
btoody noses. 
, 
But as is'the case with many 
new activities, the novelty 
soon wore off, and with it 
went much of the formality 
and the excitement·fIIled 
evenlnp. At fil'$t every bout 
had a timer and an official, 
aod was fought In three two-
mjnute rounds. 
Now the rounds generally J 
last 'until the boxers set tired 
out, ~nd the few spectators 
that are present are probably 
trying to watch a football 
game on the color T.V. 
While boxing has seen a 
decline lri Interest, It still 
serves.a useful purpose. As 
one Stewart man put it, "It 
can release a lot 01 tension to 
SO down to the lounge and 
beat heads with a friend for 
awhile." 
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New Role for Dr • Murphy 
understand many abstract Viet' .• 
By c.ry Jewell concepts and ideals such as I :orles 
Switching from a full-time justice. As an administrator he . 'H· hrght 
history professor to a college is now given the opportunity ,Ig 1 , 
I'k to impliment the abstract ' ' • administrator seems I e ,a ideals a,nd discover how those Hom, eco, ml ng . 
very drastic change. But for 
Dr. Bruce M!Jrphy it is alsq a ideals really work or how 
chance to test and evaluate all things can'be adjusted so that 
the lessons and abstract ideals those ideals do ~ work; Dr. 'iy Terri Oftap 
he has learned through his Murphy sees his new job as a Homecoming 1 ~1 was a 
study of history., Starting this way of living-out arid testing successful -event. Many ac-
year, 01) a one yeartempora,y , all that he has learne,d and tivities 'were scheduled to ' 
basis, Dr. Murphy's official'ti- ' thus can cQme to art even celebrate the occasion"which 
tie will be changed from Pro- ,'" greater understanding of the, doubled 'as' Parent's 
fessor of History to Associate ideals. Weekend and most' turned 
Dean of Academic Affairs and Dr. Murphy ~)(plains, 'In a out very ~ell. , 
Director of personnel. ~~lIege ~~ .te:nd to be forced, Stat:~y Shagool; student 
As "Associate Dean)' mto t\Yc?,dlstlnct'molds. We coordinator of the'weekend, 
of Academic Affairs, Dr. Mur-, are either teachers and reflected on the free cookies 
phy will be working closely scholars who' understand ·int·the HUB. "Two' hundred 
with the new Academic Vice ideals or we are aqmini~trators cookies were gone, In four' 
President, Dr. Dick Farren. and implimentors who deal, minut¢S.:Peopie 'kept ilsking 
More specifically, Or. Mur- with th~ pragmatic realiti~.ln 'What's the catchr" " , 
phy,' in conjuction with or. this job I have an opportunity" The Pirate', ~wl quiz. game 
Farren, will work on' the to be both. I need to have' was doo,inatedby, the" ~st 
development of sev~ral new both an abstract u.ndersUnd-,~Warn;n team',on ,Thursday 
programs at Whitworth such ,ing of the ideals (scholar) and evenirig., The.'jello-eating con-
as a leadership development , -', a, pragmatic understanding of teSt on Friday was at a loss'for 
program' on campus ,and a . the ideals-(administrator)." , '- contestants, ,so-the jellowas 
high ~hQ!>I~~dva,ncement pro- Dr. Murphy'h~adiusted well to ,his" n~w position'.' Dr:' Murphy hasn't had returned to 'SAGA' for Satur-
gram whi~~Jwould allow cer- 'to ~ that the jobs are' all will alw~ys be teaching. It's in many problems adjus~ing t~ day's lunch. 
tain advanced "high school classified accurately so that my blood. I need that contact his new job so far, but fo.'" him 'The Whitworth' volleyb'all 
students to, take part In classes emplo~ pay willl;)e. in faifer ',' with students.' Even though that has been no 'great proll- 'team took three· 'straight 
at Whitworth. Dr. Murphy will propOrtion' to ,~h~' e~pected most of Dr. Murphy's time is lem becaUSe ~is job is purely game!!' from N'orthwest 
also, be reviewing' 'and re~ duties of Whitworth staff. In taken up,with administration, exploritory an~ only a one Nazarene in,: ~ Friday night 
evaluating the pr~nt proba- doing ~his! Or. Murphy will be he is still. teaching three year tentative position. He ,is match-to"ger'the~'ath!~ic se<;- ' 
tion and s,u~nsion, pqlicies ",\Vorking'with tln~ professional class61his year. ' also still able to teach. This tor of' the weekend, under, 
of Whitworth. an~,6upport staff on campus. ., When I' asked Dr. Murphy plus an excellent .r~~~rt wi~h ,~' way,Th~, r:natch ,'p~eeded a 
As Director of personnei, ,'for, ~~oSe ,Who are worried' ,why he,wanted to :make the the {wo new administrators, conce'rt. put on' by the 
Dr. Murphy, with the belp of ,t~at ,hjs ~ssible change in ~witch ,in-jobs this y~ar he.ex. Dr" Mounce and' Dr. ferrin, . SPOkane, Jazz Society." The, 
~ach department, 5upervj~r, Dr: ~';MurphY's 'ca,reer will plained the r~aso",in,~~rnis of have made Dr. Murphys tran- musicians entertained weJl, if 
¥till evaluat~ ~he present job' mean the IQSs' of a '. great a !full circle philQS9phy.' As a sition to ,hi~,new-,jobalJ easy, ~>nJyfor a'~rowd of 450.' ',' 
d~sqip~ions, 9f 1Whltw9'1~\, teacher" .. 'I love:. .' , , ;~ and .. ,,~hQI~,r', of, "one:, ,,'; ), ""'l '''~ ,":' ,An eVenirig-endillg'pep,rally 
employees. He will investiRate 'Ieachi 1\ • come to .: ~ led -into the _ Pirat~' football 
, .' ,'-
Cha'plains 
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Women"s.Resou rceCenter 
,Support 
By Patti Demarest 
~ ..... , .--
By ~ry Jewell ing emotional or ~hysical. pro, 
Qlem,s' concer,!i'ng their 
, In the "far southeast corner femininity. ' ';,' ' 
ohhe HUB is the well~isolated Some specifIC actlviti~ the 
'Women's .i~esOur~e Center,· center is' IplannJrig this' 
(WRC); The WRC is staffed by semester are a, bicycle 
Among the various pro-I two Whitworth studen~~/.' maintenance workshop, rape 
grams and activities encOI11- Elizabeth Kiemle and Cathri,ne ,seminar, assertiveness train-
,passed in Student life is the McPherson.1 The WRC Serves , i(lg, wetry ,reading, and cl bi-
, Dorm Chaplain program. This as a center where women ciln weekly luncheOn speaker. 
program is centered in the build community among 'The ,bi-weekly··Wednesday 
Chaplain's office where the themselves and" support lunches meet at the WRC 
staff, led by Ron ,Frase, "pro- themselves through their own from 12:00 to 1 :00. Spt'!a'ker's 
vides training arid leadersh,ip resources. It also ;serves as a are invited from the Spokane 
to the students involved. ' center 9n cam pus for community to discuss and lec-
" 
sufficiency at thE el(pe,i5e of 
everydne lOSing tbeir ,riJutual 
need for each other. We all 
need community. , " ,,< • 
The basic p'remise behind women's" (as we!! as men's) ture on the 'iss~e~ .,)f being a 
the program is ,a strong cOJD- education 9£1 various subjects Christian woman in the con-
mitment to God's ministry. In' usually concerning' 'women's temporary world: Not just 
addition to', providing Bible issues. students ~tt~nd the~ discus-
study leadership, 'The dorm Both' Elizabeth _ and sionsatthe.WR<,;:,lurches, ~ut Elizabeth Kiem/e 
tontest with ,Pacific University 
in the "Pine' Bowl ,saturday. 
Th~ ,:Buc~ pulled away from ~ 
half~timei tie' to route Pacific, 
48-20. ~The-:'Sti!Watt Hall, aii;_ 
kazoo', band' 'Pertormed, ,from 
the: griind~tands,;,:"The '~reat 
Trigcle" RaC!e; ,:held at- half- ' 
~inie( Was ~~pt W the alumni 
team; whose'memtie..s receiv-
ed ,giaht':,chOiOiate bars' as ' 
their, prize. 'The volleyball 
team. continued its attack by 
c;tef¢ating College of Idaho in a 
p.rn,' meetirig. . "" 
l~e Homecoming dinner 
arid dance followed the vic-
tories, arid both'wer.e well-
r.ti(:eiVed: Two 'hundrecJ, imd 
~ighteen, people sold out the 
d,nner.' The' food was 
ri1ediocr~, but the ~tmosp~ere 
was outstanding, with' a 'mix-
ture of ~stydents, faculty, an~ ~ 
'parents ~njoying it.- A lengthy 
but good program followed' 
the meal.' Homecoming danc-
ing was, c;tone, to the -music of 
the WhitWorth 'Jazz' Ensemble 
as ,wel/'as a rock I:5and' named 
CrOsSover." 
chaplaios see' them'selves as' Catherine hold' regular office al59 several women ,from the Not only does the WRC of-, 
servants, encouragers in a hours throughout the week at campu~ area who ii!1 ~hare a fer these few things above, it I!!!!!!!~ 
sl!Pportive network :'con-: 'the WRC. -[Juring their time variety of Ii{~tyl~ attend.· also offers a good source ,of. 
tributing to a campus 'unity.' spent at tt,e Center they work "not her act,vity the WRC i .. ~ books on women and women , ..... 
They are people who reach on organizing and arranging trying to' get started is a car rel~ted issues .. ,td is a great' 
out, people who are in a posi~ plans .lfor' various programs ~ ~ainten~lI')ce wor~ho)., This pla~e to study when it ts,o~I1~: 
tlon to rel~y information t~ and actjvities"the Center has Is.an attempt tCl educate ~h It is a center open to student' 
the Chaplain,' according to scheduled, answer the phone, Y{o,:"en and ~ll~n in so.me, respon~ and' stu.ient opin: 
Tess of Student life. ! and make themselves i?aSIC self-suffiCIency skills. ion, It Is'an office open for all~ 
Each chaplain is responSible availa~1e to students who Elizabeth Kiemle expressed ,it students to use. ' ," 
for ministry to the. students need information' or need thi~<way, 'Basically we want to' If anyone would, like to visit 
within his or he.r dorm, infor- s 0 m e train ~e not to use their the WRC, Office hours are:' 
ming residents of prowams, one to talk to. The WRC is also sexuality as an excuse.' Yet Tuesday'l~3, ThurS- ' 
continued on pase 5 often used as a referal sOurCe she went on. to say l-.}andElizabeth~ndaV 
strive 
i_fji2I'~~ == ...... 1 ............... 
, University Village Bldg. 
, 4100 ~th Avenue H.E. 
" 'Seattle. W.hlngtOn .-105 
" 
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Close-up: . DeGarmo and Key 
By ~Ula J. Mader 
larry 'Norman once 
wondered why' the' devil , 
At the 
Movies 
GALLIPOLI ' 
should have all the goOd'- 'Gallipoli is a movie abou 
musiC. -Eddie DeGarmo arfd two young Australian me 
Dana Key like rock and roli, who are in - search of a 
t~ey even play it, :They say adventure, and instead find 
tnat not only is it good, l?ut their destiny at Gallipoli. 
God loves their music, You The movie takes us illt 
can bet they won't apologize Australia in the beginning 0 
for the flavor of their sound. the ,20th cehtury. Mark lee 
J , starring as "Archy", is 
! ,Dana: We consider rock famous eighteen year·old run 
music an amora'/ art form. ner who wants to join th 
Rock is like an automobile. If British so'idiers who ar 
you put a drunk driver behind fighting against the Germans. 
the wheel, then he's a "Archy" meets another ,rUIl 
-murderer. But an automobile ner, Mel Gibson, who stars a 
. c;;an a/so- be-_an ambulan,e. Mike Dume, and the two sf! 
_ _ Rock can be I!Sed by a drunk out to join the war and see th 
-' - driver _ to' destroy -or ~ by a world r ' 
.' healer. We're using it-to heal. The young men's ideali~ 
~: Eddie: -MO$t PeoPle ,against leads - them on "the road t 
;:_roc/c,--from a ~piritual point of -----.... -~-------------~------------.adventure and an appoint 
- :-view,- w9Uldn'f like rock even', open the valve and God pours ''Nobody Loves Me l.ikeYou." clea~ly. Ii I try' tQ say it too ment with destiny on for~ign 
.«.",,-' if, they. _-, weren 't C:::hr;~tian. in words. It's goix/' to know We're all- ~ing to wear differently; I end up being shores. The 1915 battle on th 
-- - Wh~n .theyJ)eco~-Christjan,· what you want to Say, yet pompadoUrs. -~: , - confused and confusing the Turkish Pennisula at Gallipoli; 
_ rock more or less-lends itself to. 'every night it's a fightto try to aud~nce. where Australian soldiers 
the fire. ~. . give your aU. On stage, you do Whitworthian: One of the . fought Turks who were allied 
, Dana: I : owe - s4?m~ne-'" an . things that you -would never major crjtic~sms df a Whitworthian: What exactly with Germany, ends up in 
. apOlogy when I'm' selfishly do. in regular fife. You muska/witness is that often the do you hope to accomplish in ·sheer disastpr 
,playing, - trying tb- -glorify wouldn't run around and act'" music is-the most emphasized concerts? It is an event in· which na 
m~lf. 1- don't apologize for' like an idiot, Well, now, I guess aspect. _ It sometimes sounds Dana: If there are concert 'tional pride, historica 
playing the ~t I can, _unto the - that's debatable, but, We do' like the words that come';n goers who 'are still silting on Significance, an~ import,nc 
Lord. That's taking 'that guitar, have a commitment to trY to betweenar~ memorized. - the the-fence~-playlng religious is tremendoU~; --
getting- the, §potlight where reproituceour records, give ~a'mes -- ~ather • than .- a . The film.-'h"as 'powerful 
- everyon~ ,can ~ what 1'f!1 'Conceit goers a gOod c6,ncert. Eddie: There have been commitment to 'Ch"st, meaning,a-:,well.developed 
. doing ana lit~ra"y s?,!o~ing it 'Both a spiritual an-d financial occasions where our concerts "-'hopefully. we' can persl,lade plot, al1d a devastating end 
to the best of my abIlIty. '. commitment. When we don't _ have been similar, It's because them' 't6 . make that tng, This one is not an insulno 
Eddie; ·When 'we first, bec~me give', -¥IIerything we've got,- -, there are different ears hearing' 'commitment, ' your mentality as many r~ent 
'(ljE,I-(jltristia"'si<l!dlJe.playi,!g~50lo 'we're 'cutting fhe, audience._ ·tou!clicb.!ij;;h_t.:-'The"~nlywav· E.ddl~:'<"""n<! audiences,'respect Hollywood fjlms are .• It Is also 
and,_say,," "God, 'dQn't' let me' ,short and n~t serving the Lord. -yqo .'get-1<xXI at 56methinjJ you more, of you coni~out;lOd very entertaining; The'ilet ing 
enjoy thIS, I've:got to keep my Dana: The Lord ;s faithful to when- there.~re fi~ people on tell them-what you bel;eve In. 'is stupendous and Is true to 
eyes ?n.,you. 'f But, wh~te~r is give us fhe strength we need\ sta~-;s ~o do it over and over. Dana: -rh~' ,world -hates real life. ' 
not ~m IS t~~ Lord's. ¥?re than We spend time in meditation Our con,ert (here) _ ~as similar hypocrisy. When an al,ldience whTohrewer-octheeeanrsdtodl' Petrecetedr Wt~l!sr 
.,~he, pews_ In chur,=h, I~ s allJhe . and, prayer -(prior to each to some but - there' were sees us trying to sneak the II 
-- 8;~-and'abilir;er:that He has concert). I'm an ambassador devjat;6n~: '':,', -, gospel to ~hem, ,they resent extraordinary movie. 
_/ "g;~,., . .-He expects-us to serve for Christ on stage. I ~eel an Dana: ;We always', have that. They~d much rat,her you 
-HIm' In 'e~rY one_ 0(. tho~ oqliga'ti9n to give my' best. deviations. It's dl,le to_ the fact., . Come out and rock and roll 
, ways . .:f. feel (that playing rO(k that We are deviant. " , and be 'up '(,onr about what 
and ro/l)' is _the way we"~erve Whitworthian: Is there any Eddie: We·"don't cry ;n the You- believe -in. 'They accept 
Him, best _'-se' into our "!usic, 'neW-music from .the band on same places. -- _,' r '-. that, ,they don't always.acc~pt 
that s a freedom , exper!ence the way?' Dana: We have basic themes . Jesus, but they accept ),IS for 
in Christ. ' , - we want to communicate. what we believe in. 
,", - . " 'Dana: We are going to do a -We've learned ways to:say it -f . 
Whitwort~i~n: ,Is.it hard to get new album very '·~soun, and ' ' , :-" - " 
yourself mentBfly, up for each we're puttfng together a 
show? livealbum ,at the' end of this 
-Eddie: -sOme 'pictu're Christian' tour at - Oral Roberts' 
arti~ts as. having a valve on top University; . bra/' is even ,going 
?f ~heir heads. On s~se, they to sing,~ dl,let ,'!Vith me on 
;. .-" . 
~---:-----
,~ . 
: STUDY BREAK_~ SPECIAL II 
, .!' -~ . 
$1.00 ~ff_any 15 inch pizza 
-just sh~w us-your Whitworth ~.n.' 
, Offer- gOod until November 3, 1981 
/ 
In a hurry? Call aheGdl466-1428 
9105 N.· Dlvision·next doOr to the Bigfoot 
~-
Cont'd DQrmChaplains 
and events, and -facilitating Bi- 'chaplains for Baldwin & 
ble studies to meet the Jenkins. John Owen and 
specifjc needs and wishes of --Thom:Keig are'responsible for 
the residents, ' stew;lrt, and Scott MCQulhim 
: Bi-weekly meetings are held - for McMillan. Arend is led by 
where ideas and questions are Ellen -Greenough, Scott Don-
discussed, and scriptures ~re ner .,and Stan Tag. The 
studied. chapl;t,ns in the Village consist 
At times, the' dorm of GeOrge Penniman, Crystal 
chaplains find themselves- Honn, -Dave Johnson,' Kathy 
looked upon as role models, Blackman and Betsy Hiljjert. 
the_ 'perfect- images', facing lisa 'Weaver, Charlie lewis, 
the pressure of living up to the Karina Alien, Tonya Meyers 
high expectations of others. and Laurene Lafontaine lead 
'They are IJE'9Ple too,- and' the Warrens, while Susan 
need just as much suppOrt in Worster is the chaplain (or 
living out their faith as anyone Ballard. 
elSe,' sa~ less, 'They are not There is a feeling ,of con-
there_ because they are all- tinuity amoung the group. 
k-nowlng, or.in anyway closer 'We have achieved a unity 
to God. Thiy,have,partaken in within the program this year 
the responsibmty . and are that we've been trylns to 
there to share, answering possess,' Tess concluded. 
questions arid searching out > There will be a selection 
for things. ' process in the spring for pasi-
Glendi Reddenkopp, lions In the dorm chaplain 
Bridget Weiss, Robin Barley program for the 1982-83 
and laura Weakly. are the _school year. 
ONLY WHEN I LAUGH, 
'''When I grow lip. t \\.1," 1'1 
be just like-you." ~"\" 1\ \,11 .;',,1 
Mason to ht:'r "cvl'nll'I'11 \1',,1-
old daughtt'r, . pl.IYI,d I,v 
Krlsty McNichol. Ms, Mason I 
portrays, in (1 lov,inll' llld IHI! 'I'. 
a not-so-Iovabll', b,Kblldinl{, 
alcoholic actre~!. with low .,pll-
esteem. Try'ing I~' re_esl.lbli~h ,I 
relatiofl~hip -with d,lLIgiJll'r 
Krlsty, she' 'flnd~ many dif-
ficulties to be overcome. This 
plot is, spicep with M~. 
Mason's relationship ,wi! h I)('r 
two best frienus: .In 
unemployed actor who is g,IY. 
and an aging ex-nL'iluty. 
paranoid about lOSing her 
looks. If on~ can wade 
through dialogues' knee.deep 
In profanity, the sequences 
present, ,. with humor,' their 
supportive friendships. . _ 
'The strongest scene~ ar 
those Involving Ms. -' Mason 
and Ms. McNichol. They will 
make you laugh, as the movl 
title suggests, but the overall 
story Is much deeper than just 
a mother-daughter frolic In 
the park. 
It is a movie that 'pulls you 
into it, and It doesn't spit you 
out with a stamped feeling 
resolvement, joy, sadness 0 
adrenalln floW, but -gives you 
to wonder, and ho 
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Rues Split 
League Games 
By BarrY Adams 
The Buc gridders did pretty 
much as expected, they beat 
Pacific the worst team in the 
league 48-20 and lost to 
league-Ieadi ng Pacific 
Lutheran 40-6. 
the hapless Boxers, winless in 
their last 23 games. The'Bucs 
gained 522 yards in total of-
fense. Dorr led the receiving 
corps, grabbing 6 passes for 
73 yards and 2 touchdown. 
. Tom Taylor caught 4 passes 
for 88 yards and Todc;J 
Thompson latched, onto :1 
passes for 69 yards .. 
,Reserve running ba<.:k Clay 
....,.. -..... :~, ........ -,. -. :....: . ..;-- .... ~ .---
.,. ';. . 
Quarterback Mike Martin 
had an outstanding day in the 
homecoming win over Pacific, 
October 17. Martin com-
pleted 14 of 21 passes for 215 
yards and was named Nor: 
thwest Conference player of 
the -week. However, Martin 
suffered a broken hand 
against P.L.U. and will be lost 
for the remainder of the 
season. 
Conway went wi Id, rushi ng 4 >', • " 
tim~ for 78 yards. Dennis , . . . . - .'. " -
Spurlock carried tht.3. Dall 5 ' Running back ~elth Duncan gets ready to grab one of the four passes he caught against 
times for 46 yards. Number one NA/A ranked P.L.V. 
. Whitworth Coach Dt:uce 'of the second qua'rter when' touchdowns "in the third McMinville on Halloween to' 
GrambO said,"Overall, I'm Dan Harder's 23 yard toss was quarter. battle linfield, number 16 in 
pleased. It was a team effort." intercepted in the end zone The Pirates lone touchdown the NAIA poll. The Wildcats 
The Dues· were simply by Lute defensive back Jay came with 5:44 remaining in ' .have one of t~ best defenses 
The Bues started out 
slow,playins the Boxe~ to a 
14-14 tie at half but caught fire 
in the third quarter as Martin, 
hit John Dorr with a 24 yard 
touchdown 'pass. The Bues 
poured it on 'arw;l ,rolled over 
overpowered by undefeate4, Halle. ' the contest. Freshman in the nation and are number 
defending NAIA c;:hampion The second half was more 'quarterback AJan Martin dove 'one defensively in,lJistrict II. 
Pacific lutheran.' of the same as' P.l.U. led by in from the one. 
P.l.U. didn't:waste any time the passing of quarterback Grambo said of the loss, ' 
as they rolled to 26-0 halftime Kevin Skogen and the running "P.l.U. is a very good ball 
lead. Whitworth's deepest of conference rushing leader club, they earned it." 
penetration came at the end Chris Utt~ scored two WhitwOrth will travel to 
/ 
G r~i11bo Bring~· ,E.xp~rience 
, .' of".. ~ .. ~ . 4 _.' '. ~ • I.' :: , • 1 • 
By SheIla latayon , . 
His name i~ Bruce Grambo, 
a personable, well conversed 
man with' a, great "sense of 
humor. He's the driving furce 
of this year's football team. As 
one 'play~r pUts it/'Grambo's 
a .. great coach, but an even 
better pe~n." , 
As a coach, Grambo cer-
tainly has an impressive 
history. He played high school 
ball and' was recruited to 
Eastem Washington Universi-
ty, where he was named to 
the all-conference team for 
three consecutive years at of-
fensive and defensive ~nd. 
After college, Grambo went 
on to coach the sport he loved 
so much: For 'sixteen years' he 
worked with various teams in-
cluding Hansen High School 
in Idaho, Harrin~on High 
School, Cheney High School, 
Eastern Washington Universi-
ty, and now Whitworth. 
Ironically, Grambo had con-
sidered ~imself through with 
coaching, especially since his 
two major investments, a 
restaurant ~ on ,Mt. Spokane 
and one at Houser Lake, 
monopoli~ed most of his time. 
But when Qffered the position 
of head coach at Whitworth, 
,Grambo f~1t a real calling to 
be here. As' he· says, 'Whit-
worth's 'football team needed WhitWorth football mentor Bruce-Grambo watches his tN~ 
the kind of guidance I could . 
give them." '. in action against P.L.V. e!"e1w""" Ioef'SIIM 
Under that guidance, Gram-' The staff includes Don same basic lo'als." All 
bo stresses attitude. He wants Chase, a realtor, Bob Crabb, a members, of the.staff share the 
,his team to do the best job teacher in District 81 Paul ardent desire to produce the 
possible. Most imPQrtantly, Merkel of the Whitworth staff best with what they have. 
Grambo stresses, the team and graduate assistant As head coach of Whit-
concept, and this concept of coaches Jim Judd, Doug worth's football team, what 
unity is clearly exemplified in South, and Mike Wilson. makes Grambo's coaching 
Grambo's coaching sta,ff, a Grambo says the staff is a unit uniquel He replies, "I think 
staff that' he describes as a because they are "all of like basically all coaches do the 
"hOdgepodge of people.'" character, and all possess the- X's and O's the same, but I 
Plopp·er H;as 
, (iQQd~ S,u"r:nm,fl '0"''',',., .. 
" 
_. .J '. 
team at the district' finals. , By Chris Edwa~' -
This past < summer Propper 
Ann Plopper comes from a golfed or{ 'the North west' 
golfing family. Her brother, circ'uit. She' lost 'two 
Ray,wenttothenationa'~~sa. tournaments . on the 
pirate golfer and-her father is a 'eighteenth" green, but tHe 
five handicap golfer, a very highilght ;of her Isummer was 
respectable rating. winning the' 'SPokane Club 
Plopper started golfing as. a tOIJ rnament and the very 
junior at Northwest Christian tough Spokane Area 
High in Spokane. She was the Women's tournam~t. 
only girl on the team then as' This Jan. term' Ann plans to 
she is noW . on the Buc's go to'San Diego'to Work, With 
squad. She's used to being the golf pro Jim Hartl~ to perfect 
only girl Qn the team but says her game. ' 
that it can get a little awkward She would like to try and 
on road trips. ~t seaSOI1 qualify for the U.S. Amateur 
she held the numberfour spot Tournament. She would also 
on the men's te~m, and feels like to give the' 'national 
she did pretty well. She said amateu~ circuit a fling. 
she feels she achieved most of , PIQPper ~ys she hasn't 
her pre-season goals. . One beenplayirig as long as most 
goal was, to golf In the 80's golfers her age and would like 
which she did consistantly. to see her ability gel. 
Ms. Plopper said she feels she Late start or not; Ann 
did well at the N. W. Plopper will give any golfer a 
conference champions.hips run for their money. 
last spring and had the third 
best score on the Whitworth 
concentrate on 'the applica-
tion in terms of ,human life." 
Grambo said he befieves the 
two go hand in hand. tie says 
"A person's life is full of ups 
and downs, and football- is 
too." More than anything , 
else,Grambo . strives to be an 
example. His self objectiye 
is,"to be the kind of person 
the good God would like me 
to be." "To live a Christ-life," 
says Grambo, "and in that 
department, I'm just like ~r 
football team won some lost ' 
some." 
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Hoffman Leads' 
VO,lleyballers 
By Sheila Tatayon At Whitworth, Hoffman nar-
rowed her focus to volleyball 
Doris Hoffman, a four year only. And in the past three 
veteran of the Whitworth years she's been to national 
Volleyball team said the ,first competition with her team-
time she saw volleyball, she mates. As an individual Hoff· 
thought, 'what a stupid sport. man has not only made the 
I'd never waste my time on iti' 'all·conference team for three 
But Hoffman's love fQr sports years,· bl,lt has been a part of 
Mark Henry scores in the Bues' Jie with the Spokane Sl<yhawlcs. photo by BrMlIloe--s., lured her into volleyball. As a the' Region Nine All-Star 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.-~-~ &e~man ~ ~~~ Ha~ ham. T~ r~~n ~d~~ 
; , :' . ington High School"Hoffman Washington, Idaho, Montana, 
Soccer Team Winning 
By Chri~ ~~wards 
, decided that since there was and Alaska. ' 
no other active fall sport, ~he :" Hoffman' has gained great 
would give ~olleyball a try. 'satisfadian, from her 
And in those years of giving .. ' volleyball experience at Whit· 
volleyball a try, Hoffman's en·~ 'wortht She says she has 1m· 
ineligible player who scored' easy goal on a. penalty kick thusiasm grew. She said 'My' proved every seaSon, not only 
two goals in the contest. The and Phillip Bosch put the Bues first love was hitting. I liked physically, but mentally. Hoff-
The Whitworth Pirates'soc- Zag's coach was notified of ahead '2-1, with a tough angle the idea of smashing th~' baiL' man has seen the reSUlts of ' 
cer team has continued its im· this prior to the game but still shot from the sidelines. The Once Hoffman started plaY,ins her efforts., She ,considers 
pressive perfOrmance on the played the player., An official Skyhawks managed to score' volleyball she saw there was a her~!f very lucky, to have 
fiekhnd now holds a current protest has been filed to the again late in the game to give, definite challenge, and she lik- teammates With strong depth. . 
recoid, of 5-1-2. "", league officials and'~ decision the Bucs their second tie of ed It more and more. The Har- As Hoffman says, 'Volleyball Is 
The Bucs only loss came on should be made soOn. the season. 'rington netters fared well, a team sport. You can't do it 
, a 3-1 'decision from the Gon· The Bucs then traveled to Coach Grosvenor feels the, reaching state competition by yourself.'The ~eam concept 
zaga 'Bulldogs. Head Coach Moscow, Idaho to' face the team doesn't have that killer during Hoffman's sophomore, is what makes it special.' And 
'Spike' Grosvenor feels they University of Idaho. The instinct yet. 'Once \Ve get up junior, and senior years. And . Hoffman has made some 
could have easily won or tied Pirates jumped off to a quick on a team we have to st~y in her senior ,year, Hoffman special friends., ' 
the match but failed to start with two goals in the first there.' said Grosvenor. -'The wa~ recruited ,.0 Wtli'Y'qrth~', Hoffman, ... i~,..a: realistic '.' 
because" of ,~freshmen' 20 minutes, of, play. Phillip kids concentrate much, better for volleyball. But that's not view on h'et &.iTf.indlvldual 
iTli~tak~'. ,~.The ~gs' have ~~ got t~ first OA,a corn~r against the better teams and alii ,.' , improvement. She feels there 
. perhaps one Qf. the best col- ' kick play and Mark Henry spl .. t tend to let off agai nst the As a small town girl with two . i5 always room for more. 'The 
I~iate' goal keepers iI), ,th~ .. ,~~e U oLI defenders for 'the weaker ones.' , 'br,others, Hoffman learned, key to beins a F,qd vollttYball 
,'Northwest a.ccol'ding ;.t9: '~i1d'gOai.:Aia" Hicks gotGrosv~nor:-is'9ptimistic,:At cooidh'!atlon at an early,jI~.~, player is ,h~rd: work, and 
Grosvenor. "The"'heati ,hoKh c' f,he= .. last'WhitWOrth-goal· ju!tt, thf':~~-7~ith4f.~'I-<Jn",bl_~.p.oI"w I~er~ I"~.~jcatl,?'l' ,HQffn'\fn", .\y-ho 
also credited the' Buczs with before"the Ilalf ended. The th'ought,we might finislJ~in the three d~rent sports: basket· , stands 5 10th ,adds, ~ln8tall 
improved play in, the mid-field . Bucs'l~,off in the second half top t~~ ,.or fQur of ~he ~II, .track, ,and ~olleyba,lI. sure doesn't hurt eit.h~r.' 
~ince, earlier, games. The Buc~~r but ~iII"ni~n!ll~ t~ kFCI? their' ,league, ',noW,' f"think ~we' can ,4.nd '10, all "tb~ she was, , As for thi~ year's team, Hoff-
only goal'came on, a:orie-on,;:' opponents ~oreless.. .. " -win it,' , ., retruit~ fo various schools, man believes that Whitworth 
'on~ ~o~.,,~m ~vil'l Pe<;~", ,The, W~~' ~e)rt ppponen.t The,'-booters < travel;~cross Indudi.,! the ,University of Which now holds a 5-0 con-
, ' whQ ~at Ajoth , 'right ',siqe, was the Spo~ne Skyhawks, a t~n to 'ineet, Gor,zaga' again W,ashington for Hoffman's ference record, will definitely 
, , defen,de~f.>r,theshotttiat PUt' highfy:~killed, sen:'li':p~·t~am. on Thursday. ' basketball and track abmU~ maJee It to nationals. If ,they 
< < ,the" Bucs on, tb.~ bOard:l1je.:~ The' m~t~h' i'4j!Sulted in': a 2-2 Due to: a~ oversiaht, Mansur and ~attlePacific University :" play at thelrfJ.lII potentlalth.,-
lOss hoWever, is in' question;' ,'tie. "': hand ball. in the box Bendriss( Chartie Brown and ~ for !rack., ,But. Hoffman chose ,c.an i!l"prove on last year s 
" Go,nza8a-~;;oW(;,,8'ly' p,lilyed, ~n:' ,pve (i~hmilO' ,K~viii Peck a,n jamaal'AI.Sulaim, were left off Whl~ort.h.because,~f th~ col- - sllcth pl~~e 6nish. As Jiioffman 
the roster last issue .'; , lese, s, sl~e" and fhTlstian puts It, It s hard to get to the 
, ,J.;-'.-
By Chris, Edwards 
There h"ven't been "many 
changes in the intramural pro-
gram sO far but Dennis Con-
ger,_a former student director 
of ,intramurals at Boise State 
and new intramural dir~tor at 
WhitWorth, would like' to ~ 
more sports ~or11e coed, 
since most of the current I.M. 
budget is spent on mctle 
sports. 
This is the first year that the 
position of Intramural Direc-
tor has been a paid, non-
student position.'Senior Steve 
Brqwn is the assistant to Con~ 
, ' ger.' . ,; , 
Men and Women's football 
is the on'ly spo~ in ,play right 
, now with a tOtal of 16 teams in 
action. The ,0H C;lmpu5, 
McMillan A and South ,Warren 
teams remain undefeated in 
leagues A a~ 8 repectiv~ly 
after' three weeks of 'play. In 
t~e women's league Balwin-
jenkins is' the' only team 
without a loss. , 
There 'are' 12 co-ed 
volleyball teams scheduled to, 
. theme..' " ' top, but ~arder,to stay there.' 
, ' 
" .' ,'. - ..' , ' . \ 
Har:rlers are ImprOVing start play today. The teams 
will meet very Monday night 
in the', field house. Also 
'scheduled to begin today are By Erin Browri 
men and women's five on five 
basketball tournaments. New Whitworth men's 
Men's floor hl?Ckey is sched' Cross Country Coach' Hal 
uled for early November and Werner says, 'The Whitworth 
will be 'held' in praves gym· runners are up against some 
nasium. ',tough competition bl.lt are 
In ~he near future, there is a working hard and giving 105 
cross country ski race pe,~~nt.' 
scheduled for Jan. term as Th~ men- placed. seventh 
well as a down hill ra~e at Mt. with 14,2 pts., in the, Eastern 
Spokane. Sottbafl in 'the spring Wilshfngtan Universi~ 'nvlta-
will be a little bit differennhan tiona I at Finch Arboretum 
in, th~' past. The teams will be Oct. 17. ·Pirate Ken Clark 
co-ed with, five girls and, five came in 18th place with a time 
guys on the field at all times.' of 26:54. Art Kelly (27: 16) the I 
, Both teams wi" bring af! ten number five runner had- an 
~ayers to bat' ev~ry inning outstanding race finishing sec-
regardless of the number of' ond on the team and 24th 
outs and the games will only overall. Craig Deitz (27;22) 
last fdur' innings; 'Th"is will ~- came in 28th, with Charlie 
vent'seore.s from ,running up Lewis (27:24 rjjht behind tak-
and all everyone playing to ing the 29th 'place for the 
bat four times every game. Bucs. 
Allin all, there will be'a feW dark again led the Bucs in 
changes but everybody will' the Willamette Invitational 
have plenty of opportunities oct. 10. Charlie LewiS (25:41) 
to get involved. , pJaced 44th, close behind was 
Craig, Deitz (25:45) in 45th closely' placing 27th. Also 
pla«;:e; Grabbing ~8th place tinlshlng for the Whitworth 
wa~ jeff Rahn (26104). Art Kel- ", women were La Rae , Wiley 
Iy ~nd Steve Creel also plac~ and lori Carlton, 
for the Sucs. At the WlIIamette 'nvlta-
0( his team's periormance tional Oct.' 10 Lewis led the 
thjs sea~n Werner said,'They' Pirates again ;t 18:44 placing 
are. domg the best they 24th. Dana Betsch (18:53)' 
pos~I~ly ~n an~ e~ch week finished strons for lOth place, 
,!hey a~e ~mprovl.ng. Accord-, and Annette Swanson (19:31) 
Ing to Werner, With a good ef", ,,: plac~ 46th. Sue, Wright, La 
fort tile men have a chance of Rae Wiley, Karla Pearcy and 
upsetting· pre~meet favorite Lori Carlton also placed for 
Willamette in the Northwest Whitworth. ' 
Conference ChampIonships, Coach Hal' Werner 
Oct. 31. ' says,'lewis has a shot at mak-
,Ing nationals again this year.' 
Outstanding women's Cross With two weeks left In t~ 
Country runner Carol Lewis' 'season the women runners 
fifth place finistt with 19:57 at are working hard and improv-
the E.W.U. Invitational led the hig rapidly. ' 
Bocs'to a fourth place finish. the team will run In the 
Susan 'Jeffreys (20:52) .,tac- Spokane c;:ommunity College 
ed 16th, Annette Swanson Invitational at", the 
. (21 :30) finished 24th for Whit- .'Wandermere Golf ,CourSe on 
worth, Elizabeth Kiemle, , Oct. 31st and travel to 
(22:13) came in 26th and Sue Ellensburg on Nov. 7, for the 
Wright (22:16) followed regional championships. 
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Alumni Has 
M~ny Roles 
By Juanit.' Buhr - Kupp. Ambassadors are sent 
The Alumni Council, out t9 .talk to prospective 
directed by Kay Brown, and students about what the col-
presided over by Fred lege has to offer. This program 
Kirkham, is concerned about provides the personal ,en-
all present Whitworth counter needed for students 
students, all prospective considering Whitworth. 
students and all former Whit- At the· same time, the Am-., 
worth students. Basfcally, the bassador Program' can help 
council is set up to discuss and promote Whitworth's ChriS-
come' up 'with recommenda- tian theme. The Edward B. Lindaman Seminar Center was officially dedicated October 23 comp'fete 
tions for the director of Alum- Career Planning is part of 
niJ~~~n~~ad~~~p~ ~eA~mniProg~minRp~ ~w~n~h~r~~~~~.~~~n~,~s~n~~~o~w~n~d~~~n~e~r~a~n~d~e~n~~~rt~t~i~n~m~e~n~r~b~¥~W~h~n~w~o~n~h~~~~~~~n~s~W~e~C~a=r~e~.~~~~_ 
gramsi to uphold the theme c:>f vi~ co.ul"!seHng ·servicesfor 
,the college; and to provide (or students' who. are looking 'A, L' ook a't •• 
cQntinued education and ahead to f\.Irt~er'education or , 
re~~~n~~~~·H~mec~~ing'.;~o~~~rvJ~it!!O~h ~~~n\~" Thee'HUB Board of Control 
Weekend the Alumni Coun- who nee<{ il~vlce or Ideas . ' , . 
cil held a ~ries of m~tin8s ,in about ~areers.) Internship pro- " By Gar, Jewell, und~.rstanding o~ the functi~n Snack Bar and Co-op and they 
which recommendations for grams, ar_e m~de' posslbl~,. Towards the end of every of ASWC committees we Will have helped in deciding how 
future Alumni projects. ~ere thrQ,l}~h Alumni and Career: school year positions for the -look .. more c~osely at one a recent donation of $1000 by 
discusSed: for example, help- , Plannmg. '. .'. . ASWC committees open up speCifiC committee, the HUB !~e Whitworth Women's Aux-
ing Wayne Brown of Career 'The At~mnl IS ~nanclal.ly and students are encouraged Board of Control. We chose Illary should be spent (notice 
Uf~ Planning, ~t up intern-' sup~rted by .fo.rme~ Whl!- to go to the'SAC office and the HUB ~rd of Co~trol the new couc.hes in the HUB). 
, ship,programs f~rWhitworth worth. students 10 the form of .volunteer for positions on because t~l~ IS a committee The HUB·Board .of control 
: : students . by working with donations.' In. r.et~rn, thes.:, 'those committees.. ' whose deciSions effect al"':l~t, also works with the HUB 
businesS;e5in an attempt to d?nato~~ rec~lve . Alumni Mitzi Pickard, ASWC Vice anyone w~~ ever walks IOtO Development Fund. This fund 
open' up careeropportunities. dlrectorl,es,. which are useful; Presiden't,' has recently the ~UB. , . is, yearly budgeted by the 
The 'Alumni, Council also f,?r foqtln.g old ,college selected the volunteers for this ThiS year s student ASWC to make various im-
cooperates ,with Admissions in friends. ,?urlng t~e. summer,. year's committees based on volunteers on the H~B Board provements and repairs in the 
,the "Ambassador Progral1)~' an al.umm weekend IS ~eld for experience and first' come, of Control are Ingrid Ander- HUB. last year's HUB Board 
which is set up under EII~n reunion classes at Whitworth. firSt serve. For this ac::a'demic s,?n, .Shannon Holms, G":,en of Control used this fund to 
- year the volunteers serV~ on Klrkendorfer, and Patnck reupholster seats in the HUB 
the committees which meet Rose. Along With the four stu- Snack Bar: 
when, the chairperson feels den~ voluJlteers ar~ the acti~g 'These and many other decl-
there is a need or concern thai chalr~rs?n~ of the, commlt- sions affecting the polici~s and 
must be examined and,decid- tee"M,ltzi Pickard;, Bob W~rd use of student fee~ 'are being 
ed on. .' ' fro,:, ,S~~A; ~I~e, GOinS made by all the ASWC com-
, TherE; '. ar~ 'over 'fa' dozen busmess vice p~esl~e.nti tw?, mittees. ea~.h 'Year. If st4d~~~s 
ASWC . committees "whiCh faculty mem!?er~.appomt.ed by at Whitworth have speCifiC 
~erve as 'advisMy' 'boards the AcademiC Vice Pte~ldenti i~sues to raise concerning stu-
effecting many.aspects of stu- one person .fro~.§uPport sta~; -9~nt fees or policy, one place 
dent life. After,the committees one Stu€;fent. ll~e Blce ~resl- they might voice their ton-
decide on sp&ific issu~s tney ~en~; andl~ne" ~aught, who c~rn is, through, one of the 
. 'take their· decisions "to, the 15 H~B Director, and SAC A~WC commi~tees' 'which 
President's Council where the Coord,"atP~. ',,' de~lswith the !if~a they are 
committee's'decision is either Som~,act!ons that th'~ HUB, concerned with. Information 
,accepted or rejected through Board of CO'ltrol ~IlS, .already qn.th~ various 'coml)1ittees 
the vote of the council, acted .on ilre· revlewl~g the can be found in the SAC office 
In order to get a better allocation ~' sPa.ce II'l the' in the, HUB.' 
HUB, the prices of the Hl,JB . , 
cont'd Cable T. V. 
to videotape those outstan-
ding Forum sessions and show 
that on cable.' Right now 
quality free loan material is 
being used .. 
The most serious problem 
the program is experienci ng is 
INCOGNITO' lack of funds. Marsh com-
~~~~~~~~-.oIJ~.,.._~ __ pchot=o:..b:;rt.:B:ra::d:.:B~oe~rsll1mw;e1. mented, 'Whitworth does not 
cont'd Letter from Enlfland, have the money yet to install 
,I 
cont'd Wasmer Grants .................................... 
Marsh has an area of con-
centration in Tele-' 
Communication Writing and 
Production, "but," she says, 
"my interest is more in film." 
She attended Loyola M'ari-
mount for a year doing exten-
sive work with film. Now she 
is back at Whitworth taking 
advantage of the excellent 
English department. 
Kirkpatrick commented 
"We are pleased that we wer~ 
able to hear about this com-
munication trust fund and I 
am pleased with the outstand-
ing job Jon Flora has done to 
make arrangements possible 
for students to be aware of this 
opportunity. Both women 
show promise in their field of 
studies and we are proud they 
were selected." 
~ ............................................................. . 
We, are getting accustomed to driving on the left side of the cable here on campus, that is 
roag, , picking up English expressions, eating in Pubs, drinking why we are having the 
tell With all meals, eating off of real eMina, and are learnirig how Premiere of Alternative' Vi-
to,cross streets without gettin8,~un over. In short, we are learn- sions'for faculty and students TYPING. BOOKKEEPING, RESUME SERVICE 
ing how to'e~pect the unexpected.·' on Wednesday before we Fast, Accurate, Neat, Knowledgeable. Term papers, briefs, 
Communication from the states isn't frequent, nor is any show,it to ,the 'community. theses--you name It I All documents proofread, some 
news about anything that is happening in the U.S. We would 'Marsh hopes that this will editing. fll make you look greatl Reasonable rates. Susan, 
appreciate hearing from all our friends at Whitworth. Please make everyone aware' of the 3 2 8 -7 9 6 3 . ' 
write to us c/o Whitworth Tour Group, Kenilworth Hotel, Great 'cable program on campus and .-"~"''''''''''' __ I11111''_''_IIIIII __ W16''''''''''''' 
Russell St., london, WCIB 3lB, England. Students on the tour 'leo.J1ard, Oakland is ~n ex-
i~clude: Laurie Appleton, Kathy Armstrong, G~il Be~g, lynn cellent English professor of 
BISho,p" Jan Bowman, Susan Brown, Fred Bruner, Pam Corpron, ours who has done a lot of 
Hether Dowrey, Bill Elgert, Sue Frink, Steve Gr~, Paul work to help' create this 
Hagood,' Jeri Hansen, Rob Hard, Noma HudsOn, laura Hut- series.' " 
chison, Susan Johnson, Judy Koth, Nancy Kris~, lisa Mikesell, Marsh is very pleased with 
Bar~ Murray, Ron Neufeld, Gavin Peacock, lisa Ran~m( Susan, the development of the pro-
RobU)son, Becca Sexton, Nancy Sisko, Andrea Skari, -Anna gra~ and'she says,'1 am very 
Small, Sue Stevens, Maureen Sweeney, Jan Tautfest, Cindy happy we~ve got our foot in 
Wells, and Glenn Terrell. We hope to hear from you. the door.' ' 
Cheeriol Laura Hutchison 
, < • , , .. , 
[ 
i 
'Rifle' Approach Used By Admissions 
By Scott Gee 
Through the use of brand 
new information systems that 
include computer readouts 
and marketing research, the 
admissions team of Whit-
worth College is looking back 
on last year's recruiting drive 
with broad smiles. 
The team's special process 
of concentrating more on 
finding interested and pro-
spective students in their 
churches and youth groups 
has proved very successful. 
Shirlene Short, director of ad-
missions for the college, says 
that she knows over half of the 
incoming freshmen for this 
last fall enrollment were con-
tacted through a church-
related organization. And 
most contacts to high school 
seniors were made by word of 
mouth. 'Seventy-eight percent 
of our new students were con-
tacted directly by another per-
son. These contact people in-
clude alumni, counselors, or 
students going back during 
vacation to talk about Whit-
worth at their old youth 
groups.' 
Todd Frimoth, a second 
year admissions counselor for 
Whitworth, says that he con-
centrates on youth group 
Students Battle 
for Housing 
By laura J. Mader 
Student Ufe dropped a 
bomb Friday afternoon. All 
Village and Beyond reSidents 
were Informed by mail of a 
plan to close two dorms 
Spring term for budgetary 
reasons. Beyond and Charis 
were the chosen two. 
Sandy Gill, assistant director 
of Student life, said the deCI-
sion had been made only with 
economic considerations in 
mind, the dorms chosen 
would save the most money. 
She said that Student Ufe was 
not given any indication to 
take this action by the ad-
ministration nor did she have 
any idea how much money 
would actually be saved by 
the closures. 
A petition' brought to the 
meeting said the situation was 
the Housing Office's mistake 
and problem, that the 
students signing did not in-
tend to move out or par-
ticipate in the room resign-up 
November seventeenth. It 
also requested that Student 
Ufe schedule a meeting open 
to students for discussion on 
alternative solutions to the 
problem. 
Student life mai nta; ns that 
both Cham and Beyond were 
the dorms most economically 
feasible to close after they 
considered each bUilding, 
section and floor. 
strategy. His job is essentially 
to travel abroad and look for 
possible students for the 
school. His territory covers all 
of Oregon and much of nor-
thern California. Todd, who 
graduated from Whitworth in 
1980, is currently on one of 
his many recruiting trips in 
Oregon. He left late in Oc-
tober and is due to return later 
this month. In conjunction 
with the basic system of 
recruiting, which was adopted 
by the Shirlene Short team just 
a year ago, Todd holds pizza 
feeds and informal rap ses-
sions to talk to students about 
his alma mater. 
\ 
'What I try to do is contact 
pastors and ministers from the 
churches in the areas that I 
will visit. I also make myself 
known to youth group 
leaders.' 
During an average pizza 
feed, Todd will show a slide 
show, and do some talking 
about the college. Much of 
the meeting is donated to 
answering questions. In the 
past, Todd has also tried to 
have alumni present at the 
meeting to try to encourage 
possible students. 
After his meeting with the 
students, Todd will keep in 
contact with each of them. 
An always smiling Kay Brown leaves his post as Alumni 
Director for a position at Millwood Presbyterian Church. (see 
jtory on page eight) 
Since the decision to close 
Beyond and Charis singled out 
their 25 residents, it was 
decided by Student Life to 
have all Village residents 
resign-up for rooms. Room 
assignments for these students 
Will be like a game of musical 
chairs, 103 people signing up 
for 80 singles in the Village. 
Rooms will actually be drawn 
by lot according to single-
room priority policy. 
Council Reviews Curriculum 
Unless many Village 
residents decide to leave cam-
pus or move cross campus, no 
one will be able to move to 
the Village, including the 
students now on travel study 
and those wishing to create a 
theme dorm for Spring term. 
Many of the students involv-
ed- expressed anger, shock 
and surprise at the letter sent 
by Student Life informing 
them of the situation. Sandy 
Gill and Sandy Puro met with 
students Sunday night to 
discuss the problem and 
answer any questions. 
By Hans Christenson 
Headed by Dr. Dick Ferrin 
and Dr. Jim Hunt the 
Academic Affairs Council met 
on October 20th to review the 
curriculum of Whitworth Col-
lege. One and a half years ago 
an Integrated Curriculum Task 
Force assembled to come up 
with new ideas for improve-
ment in Whitworth's cur-
riculum. Being that we were 
entering a new decade with 
new challenges it was felt that 
some of the programs needed 
updating to accomodate 
students in the 80's. This Task 
Force submitted a report to 
the Academic Affairs Council 
at the end of their meetings. 
This report and the recom-
mendations it contains are 
what are under review by the 
new AcademiC Affair~ Coun-
cil. 
Some of the recommenda-
tions are: a stronger gradua-
tion requirement in a second 
language, updating the col-
lege writing requirement, 
changing Core 250 to Core 
350 and creating core courses 
In fine arts and science. These 
were the main recommenda-
tions outlined to the Council 
with regards to specific 
academic programs. 
Dr. Ferrin said that right 
now all they are doing is con-
sidering the recommenda-
tions of the Task Force as 
possibilities to changing the 
curriculum. For now the 
Council is simply 100k'lOg at 
what they have to work with. 
No major decisions can be 
made right away because of 
all the issues involved in the 
review. Or. Ferrin cited just 
one example, "We have an 
agreement right now, that 
waives Core 150 for Saudi 
students and we want to 
review that." Students get 
upset because the Saudi 
students don'! have to take 
Core and the Saudis get upset 
because they are not even 
supposed to study another 
religion. These issues have to 
be conSidered carefully to 
best benefit the whole school. 
All the changes have to 
reviewed for their long-term 
effect as programs and as 
reflections of the philosophy 
at Whitworth. 
For now Dr. Ferrin assures 
the students that nothing Will 
change this year as he says, 
"We're not even close to 
making any specific recom-
mendations." Above all he 
doesn't want students to get 
angry before changes are 
made even though some of 
continued on page B 
either by phone or by mail. 
He always tries to visit with 
the students after the first 
meeting, individually. This 
year, Whitworth had 28 
Oregonians enroll. 
Admissions Director Short 
calls this kind of recruiting the 
'rifle approach'. 
'The rifle approilch', ex-
plains Mrs. Short, 'meilns con-
centrating on a smail number 
of students at a time. We try to 
aim our efforts to those who 
we think would seriously con-
sider coming to Whitworth. 
It's an alternative to the 
shotgun approach, where you 
try to reach everybody.' 
continued on pase 8 
Is Complex 
In Whitworth's 
Best Interestl 
By Cynthia Turner 
Whitworth IS not a wealthy 
college. Many of its buildings 
are old and in need of repair 
while some facilities, such as a 
pool, are lacking altogether. 
last year Whitworth was of-
fered a grant from the Kresge 
Foundation to build a swimm-
ing pool complex. A proposal 
was written but never 
presented to the foundation. 
This year the Fitness Task 
Force was formed in order to 
create a new proposal. Its 
members include Joann 
Atwell-Scrivner, Tom Card Ie, 
Ingrid Anderson, Ross Cutter, 
Dick Ferri n, lunell Haught, 
Jim Larson, Diana Marks, and 
Dave Olsen. During the first 
meeti ng,' the com mittee 
developed a partial list of 
critical program needs. These 
included a swimming pool, 
diving pool, racquetball/hand-
ball courts, weight room, in-
door track and tennis courts, 
and an exercise room with 
mirror~d walls. 
There are many steps which 
must be taken before Whit-
worth is ready to submit this 
proposal to the Kresge Foun-
dation in hopes of receiVing a 
grant. Other facilities, similar 
to the one proposed, must be 
researched and cost estimates 
for construction and opera-
tion must be developed. Dick 
Ferrin will visit PLU and 
Wheaton College and Joann 
Atwell-Scrivner will be ilt 
Willamerte 10 do some of this 
required preliminary 
research. 
A greal deal of controversy 
continued on page B 
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Whitworthians Demonstrate The Great 
"Debateless' , Friday, October 16/ about 
35 Whitworthians, myself in-
cluded, joined 500 
demonstrators in Coeur 
d' Alene. James Watt, Sec. of 
the Interior, was to address 
the Republican leaders of the 
thi.rteen western states there, 
Local Sierra Club President, 
Ed Parints, organized 'the pro 
test against Watt and his anti-
environmental policies. 
Why did we participate in 
the demonstration? Because 
theologically and 
philosophically, he not only 
disagrees with environmen-
talists, he is challenging their 
most deep seated ideals and 
convictions. 
Watt was quoted in Time: 
limy responsibilitv is to follow 
the Scriptures, which call 
upon us to occupy the land 
until Jesus returns.~' He told a 
Senate Su b-Committee 
meeting he didn't believe 
there were to be many more' 
radically new policies. One of 
his first acts as Sec. of the In-
terior was to reopen the ques-' 
tion of oil drilling in some of 
California's valuable fishing 
areas and near many beautiful 
beaches. 
He intends to freeze the in-
evitable growth in classifying 
endangered species. He has 
proposed to redefine the term 
"harm" in· the Endangered 
Species Act to exclude 
damage to species' critical 
habitat. Many of the protected 
wildlife live in land supported 
through the Land and Water 
Conservation Fund. Watt is 
determined to stop any futher 
land purchasing in the existing 
fund. 
He has announced his in-
tention to open wilderness 
areas to mineral, oil and gas 
exploration and development. 
He plans to remove lands 
from national parks. In 
Washington, he. propqses ax-
ing 2000 acres from the Olym-generations. 
Watt has 
freedom to 
been given pic National Park. • 
initiate many Th~se are just a few ex-
amples. The July/August issue 
of the Sierra Club Bulletin and 
/ the October issue of Readers 
Digest contain many examples 
of Watts approach. 
Watt does not try to reason 
with conservationists, he calls 
them names: environmental 
extremists who are weakening 
the country. Watt's rigid 
character is yet another 
reason for his removal from 
·such an important position, 
he refuses to compromise or 
liste!). 
He is a "Sagebrush Rebel" 
prototype who states that the 
federal lands need to be given 
back to developers. He has' 
taken a hardline position 
against the opposing polit.ical 
factors who are in the way of 
the rebellion. He is not 
representing a typical status-
quo conservative ideology of 
maintaining the present state, 
he is instead trying to radically 
change the ,di rection 
established policies have 
taken for the past forty year!!. 
He has no financial. stake in 
this pr()-development ap-
proach, he simply believes the 
ideal of stewardship for 
mankind is at the expense of 
wildlife and the land. . 
We went to, protest Watt's 
. Two weeks ago the students teresting, but I didn't learn 
of Whitworth College were much that I didn't know 
presented with two already. 
"divergent" points of view on On the other hand, John 
the issue of national security. Swomley was quite, edUCd-
Funk and Wagnals defines tional. I learned many new 
"divergent" as"moving or ex- techniques for the abuse of 
tending outward in different statistics. John 'Sw~mley was 
directions or differing, as in indeed into "the numbers 
opinionll • The word was used game" and reeled off so many 
in the Forum schedule to facts and figures that any hope 
describe the relative perspec- of unravelling his basic point 
tives on this issue of John ,was nearly lost. I say nearly 
Swomley, a professor of Social because' no' amount of 
Ethics from Kansas City, and, statistical, obfuscation could 
Larry Smith, an administrative hide his idealogical- paSSions. 
assistant to Senator, Gary He was''''' interested, in the 
Hart(D-Colo.). After hearing balance of power, its just that 
both speakers I came away he desires toe United States to 
with the impression that ~ at the shori'end. Why? He 
"dl'vergent" meant -I d h . exp ajne t at It· was arrogant 
methodological· rather than for us' to believe that "God 
substantive difference. couldn't ,bring in his' kingdom 
______________________ ..... policy out of our conviction to 
act out our stewardship com-
mitment. The sad truth is that 
James Watt' and his' 
developers might be worship-; 
ing a false God. In Isicih 5:8 it 
Says to "Woe to.those.joining 
house to-house, and to those 
who anne~' field t6 field u"til 
there is ·no.- more room," 
ScriPtures call us to 'keep it'~ 
(the 'earth) Gen. 3:16, as 
stewards 'lot to exploit 
it because the PSalmist writes 
liThe (goocl) earth is the Lord's 
and the fullness thereof," (Ps. 
24:1) .. 
Substantively,' Larry Smith with the Russians, 'which was 
and John Swomley disagreed really a' ~implistlc and 'gross 
on basic priorities. John ca'ricatu(e'-' of 'anti-
Swomley was interest~ in' co'mmunism. Swomley's 
numerical balance (or' im- thesis was that "we have met 
balance) and Larry: Smith re- the enemy and he is us"., I 
jected" the numbers' game" ,suppose he felt tha~ if you 
'in favor of "better is best", or could trivialize Soviet expan-
a qualitative emphasis. Both si6nism and exaggerate 
disagreed on the justifiability American meanness "then 
of the use of force in moral unilateral disarmament; na-
terms, an important issue, but tional repentanc;:e and 
superficially dealt with in pacifistic .. piety wQu Id ~e 
thes~ discu.ssions. So the mb~t· morally .axiomatic a!1 d 
glaring dlsag~eement wa~ ~rhaps even pra(:tical. 
whether quantity should be '. But the most fundamental 
stresse~ , ?r . quality., 'This si,~iI~rity ~~~I"'! the ~o 
wouldn t readily ~ppear to bf7" speaker~ was t"at each gave 
a fu,:dame~tal dlsagreement- an unequivocal condemna-
and It wasn t. ' tion of the Reagan military 
From ,the ,President 
BV Mike Wendlandt 
The other day I was in tile 
Blue Lounge di~ussing films 
with some Peopl,e. As w~ 
were talking 1 got carried 
away on a particular film, my 
voice getting louder and 
faster-. 
And then 1 heard someone 
laughing. Real hard. I looked 
towards them as I continued 
wildly talking and saw that 
they were laughing at rn~. I 
was hit with' how I had been 
acting, and immediately 
became flustered; found a 
way to finish what I had been 
saying, and left the area. 
Thinking about this incident 
triggered some thoughts 
which should be shared. 
Senior men at Whitworth are 
expected to be ideal-
Aristotelean males (thaf's 
CORE 250 talk). We are ex-
pected to be quiet, level-
headed, thoughtful, and 
unless we are in love; a Chris-
tian 1980's addition to the 
Aristotles, we are expected to 
be emotionless: I have seen 
this process in my friends who 
as Carlson hall freshmen in 
the 78-79 ~chool year stood 
Friday night movie intermis-
sio,r'l, respond~ '~pprop~jate· 
Iy" to /learlsOn men,' are you 
tired?," and then sang 'rrhe 
Birdie Song~', This year these 
~me people walk around 
witli very, very intense loo~s. 
1 do not reject this growth, 
but I do reject the ex-
. tremeness of it, and also the 
pressure to ahere to a par-
ticular model which the com-
munity puts onto us. If I find 
that I want'to act a little silly, it 
is not fair to be faced with the 
choice of acting it out and be-
ing stigmatized for that action, 
or to keep it in and eventually 
deaden that inner aspect of 
myself. Society does not lose 
when a person ~ves el<pres-
sion to an inside sense of fun: 
it gains. It has a chance to 
laugh with the individual and 
by this, increases both their 
happinesses. 
In conclusion, let's all relax. 
We almost whole Senior men 
can be truly whole by giving 
in to our own sense of fun, 
and by being allowed to do 
this by people around us who 
support us in our total growth. 
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James Watt appears against 
wildlife, the natural resources 
and human need for a liveable 
environment. Shouldn't we 
out of love and concern op-
pose this policy? Whether it 
was effectiv~ or, not, it was a 
witness. Unfortunatly; it was 
a partially "dirty" witness 
because we simply joined a 
crowd that had a theme of 
selfishness and a personal 
hatred against th~ man James 
Watt, yet, we all did stay and 
we entered in a demonstra-
tion that was not ruled by 
God's wisdom or love and we 
would do it all over again. 
larry Smith was non- policy. Larry Smith didn't like 
committal idealogically., He the fa~t that some members of 
di~ . e~tablish some' ,'Reag~n's staff have: given lip 
philosophical prefer~nces, but Service to' the doctrine of a 
his interest was mostly in winnable nuclear war and 
establishing a new framework 'Reagan's nu~erically oriented 
by. which he felt the entire' build-up anQ John Swomley 
debate s~ould be ba~ ,pn. hated everything about 
Fine, but he was being touted' Reagan/s policie's, even 
as the "pro·milit~ry" answer. regressing to ;i knee-jerk con-
to comrade Swomley. He demnation of cuts in social 
hardiy began to ~Iance out s~nding:So .,what we got 
the Tue~ay Forum. In fact, w~r~. two "divergent" points 
Larry Smith was more con- of view when many were 
cerned with the mistakes of pOSSible. But the most impor-
the Reagan Administration tant point"of view which got 
tha~ h~.·was in di~~uting th.e snubl?ed by, the Forum Com-
anti-military position. ~IS mittee 'Was the one that was 
ritualistic condemnation of victorious in the 1980 election 
nuc~ear. war was not on~y and is ~u'rrently winning 
platltu,dlOous, bu~ on W~lt- legisJatively. Whether 
worth s campus It was like anybody agrees witb that 
~ondemning liver anc:1 spin~ch poirifof,view her~ on campus, 
In front of a cla~s of thl~d- we had a 'right ti?, ~ear it..The 
graders. Larry Smith was 10- Great Debate was no debate 
at aiL ' ' 
Jesus calls us to be salt in the 
world. Salt bites in the world 
as can the gospel when it .... ___ -:' __ ~---------.....;E:;.:v~a~n:..:O~ls~0:!..ln~ 
faces opposition. Perhaps represented. 
demonstrating is not 'an op- Address your letters, 
tion for your witness, but mailgrams or telegrams to: 
please, if you believe Watt's 
.policies are contrary to God's 
will become informed, pray, 
and cqmmunicate to your 
Senator, Repesentative, the 
Pre~iderit, or even James Watt 
himself. Remember it is not 
just the men on the hill who 
are making the decisions. In 
our democratic system it is the 
people who vote them in or 
those who remain silent and 
allow them in. It is the 
Senator's name 
Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
Representative's name 
House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
President Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20501 
citizen's responsiblity to' let Or call both the Senate and 
their voice be heard and ' House at 202/224-3121 or the 
B · N I -- Presidentat-202/456-1414.', nan e son , . 
UniverSity Village Bldg, 
4900 25th Avenue N.E, 
Seattle, Washington 98105 
523-7S17 ' . 
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Whitworth's Pornography: 
Intimacy 
By Joy Downing 
Intimacy at Whitworth is 
analogous to the exploitative 
flesh-flash i ng of Playboy, 
PI~ygiri or· Penthouse. Glanc-
ing at the centerfold of an 
unclad, sensuous body takes 
no more committment than a 
mere peek requires and, as 
well, intimacy at Whitworth Is 
just as non-committal, super-
ficial and opportunist. Unfor-
tunately, the temptation to 
gape at smooth and 
unblemished skin without 
recognizing the fragility of the 
human spirit beneath that 
beautiful anatomy is the same 
temptation Whitworthians 
hilve to blatantly misuse the 
gift of b~ing able to know' 
so'meone closely. The tempta~ 
tion' of .Whitworthians is the 
desire to appear caring, con-
cerned and willing to listen 
without m<1-king a,oy bold ef-
forts to break down a seem-
ingly worthy appearance. 
Whitworth is plagued by the 
dis~ase ofsuperlici~1 intimacy. 
This plague which is 
destructive only to those who 
are lonely, hurting, insecure, 
weak and vulnerable is not 
only rampant, but ,is also sub-
tle. How many times have you 
been' touched on the arm, 
hugged, or~ cooed over. by' 
someo~e 'whe;> you- kn~w 
didn't care as much as the 
elevation in their 'voice an-
nounced? Too, many times 
that same lack of depth has 
been formed into the ques-
tion, "Ho~, ?re YQu?" :roo, 
many times, w,hen' 'J've 
answered, "Oh, pretty crud-
dy," my conc~rned ques-
tioner has, in the meantime, 
gathered up some heap of a 
soul from the floor in the 
HUB. On other occassions, 
I've been assured by my 
"How are you'" compatriates 
that they, unlike their ingen 
uine cohorts in intimacy, are 
truly sincere as they ask, 
"How are you?" with the 
"are" properly emphasized. 
The problem, however, 
does not exist alone within the 
questioning of the intimacy-
seekers, but instead, belongs 
in the realms of guilt and 
defensiveness when one is 
pressured irito revealing the 
goingS-Oil of his/her life since 
the la'st Forum at 10:15 a.m. 
when the intimacy questioner 
last asked. Whitworth ian ,in-
ti macy is fpQ offen 
manipulative, pressure-ridden 
an~ guilt-gilded. Sometimes 
I've wondered whether or not 
I've passed the intimacy test, 
going over in my mind the suf-
ficient amount of gut-splaying 
which is required to incure a 
meaningful encounter. I've 
come up with a method of 
determining sufficient 
amounts of intimacy to reveal 
to those who want to know 
how you really are. 
I. Tell your intimacy-asker 
when he/she asks "how are 
you" fiv~ minute~ before class 
that you are considering com-
mitt!ng .suicide, after class and 
then run out the door; 
2. When someone gives you 
a meaningful squeeze or a pat 
on the neck, ask them jf they 
knew you w~re radioactive. 
3. If you feel somfone, is . 
demanding that you tell them 
. how you really are, let them 
know that, real/y, you are 
basically shallow and have nq 
id~as. 
This method, however, is 
rarely required if you have the 
kind of people in your life 
who realile that intimacy re-
quires responsibility. The peo-
ple who experience the most 
kinds of closeness with others 
are those who are willing to 
listen to your battered feel-
ings, your frustrations, your 
hatreds as well as your 
delights on a consistent time 
frame. True confidantes share 
their time and their openness 
in quiet places, uninterrupted 
by the HUB's chaos, the 
dorm's distractions or the 
loop's unconfidentiality. 
Without having the committ-
ment to listen to someone 
reveal the more profound 
sides of themselves consistent-
ly, an emotional committment 
of mutuality cannot be held in 
accord either. Without this 
committment to share from 'a 
level which is attained by let-' 
ting go of our emotions, there 
is no confidentiality between 
those who share of 
themselves. If the level of 
committment between the 
two members of an intimate 
bond is different emotionally, 
how can there be a will-
ingness to keep privately the 
darker details of others live 
within the boundaries of that 
bond alone? Differing levels of 
committment to emotional 
vulnerability breeds resent-
ment and resentment breeds 
lack of confidentiality. 
Ultimately, the true Gon-
fidante re~lizes ~he r~spect 
confidentiality of another per-
son's _more pained side of 
himselflh~rself reqltir~ and, 
in addition, recognizes the 
responsibility engenders the 
kind of creativity in relation-
ships,which make them last. 
Creativity, however, cannot 
exist when the human spirit is 
abused by- ill"timed, merely 
cl:lrious and insensitive ques-
tionings which reveal ir-
responsible attitudes toward 
tt'\e true nature of selfless giv-
ing~, 
'Relocating. the Refugees 
Friday along with 102 other mon areas such as halls, 
Village residents' I received a lounges and bathrooms. Also 
letter informing me that I money will be saved because 
would be assigned a diff~rent there will no longer be a need 
room in the Village or for- maintenance in these 
elsewhere on campus to dorms. But is the amount sav-
facilit~te the dosing of Charis ed enoughl 
and Beyond. According to the It was explained to me that 
letter sent, the dorms were at two people liVing in a double 
85 percent ,occupancy~and ~he room costs virtually no more 
two chosen for closure were thi:tn, one person living in a 
picked "to meet ,budgetary, double because the room had 
needs." Obviously with a to be heated anyway. But this 
reduced' population on cam- kind of reasoning doesn't hold 
-pus, costs will exceed the . true for moving a person from 
amount received- for room, ,one single room to another 
but will the closing of Charis single room. Rooms that are 
,and.' 'Beyond in' February, currently unoccupied in the 
f~meoY,.the problem?' ' village have the heat and light 
How much money does it turned off. 
C:ost to 'keep Charfs' and If we are really concerned 
Beyond in operation? And has about money, and money 
it been taken into considera- seems to be the only issue that 
tion that the students concerns Student life, why 
relocated into new single don't we assign roommates to 
rooms will use approximately all people with doubles as 
the same amount of water and singles? Then ,we could move 
'electritity as they' used people out of the village into 
before? I am not doubting that the rooms that would be 
mo'ney will be saved by not opened by such Ii policy. 
having to hetlt :,0(, light com· ~ybe then we could close 
• k r .... • -:. • " L :II 
even another dorm. 
f think that most people 
would -agree that my last sug-
gestion is ridiculous. The 
amount of trauma caused by 
such action would not·' be 
worth the amount of money 
actually saved. Is the amount 
of trauma caused by upsetting 
the entire Village/Beyond area 
worth the amount that will be 
actually - saved?' After all, 
Char is and Beyond will only 
be closed fQr 'an additional 
four months. If we are going 
to let money disrupt the rela~ 
lions already established 
within the dorms, let's at least 
make sure the amount is 
worth It. 
laurie Fuller 
~f . y~u wish to make your 
Opinions known through this 
column, please send your 
double-spaced, typed re-
~ponses to Opinion editor, 
".0. J08,CampusMail. ' 
Ferrin 
Re-evaluates 
Pirate Football 
, Should Whitworth continue to provide intercollegiate foot-
bam An emotional question; a complex question. 
last spring an Athletic Study Commission said yes, we 
should. Tucked among the Commission's 21 recommenda-
tions was the one-line statement: "Continue the inter-
collegiate football program." President Mounce felt this par-
, ticular recommendation needed more study and, therefore, 
asked me, as the newly-appointed Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, to examine the matter this fall and submit a 
recommendation to him by December. Why me? Because at 
Whitworth the athletic program has been located within the 
Academic Affairs unit. 
As we move toward a December recommendation, I want 
to let the campus know the major issu~s that are being ex-
amined and to invite anyone to respond to these issues, in 
writing or through face-to-face discussion. Dr. Bill Johnson, 
Faculty Athletic Representative, and Dr. Jim larson, Athletic 
Director, are working with me, and you are encouraged to 
contact anyone of us. 
, When I met with the football team on September 5, I said 
that no decision had been made and that I would invite their 
input. I have received some, from players and coaches, and 
invite more, particularly if comments can be directed -' , 
specifically to the issues outlined in this article. 
The issues, then, that make this such a volatile and 'com-
plex question: . .'" 
I. To what e)(tent is football compatible with the mlssion'of 
Whitworth as a Christian liberal arts college? For example, 
does it develop a quality of character that is important 
among Christian leaders? Does football contain carry over 
value as a lifelong ,activity? MC?st of our other sports can be 
played for'years',after college.' ,',' , -:,' 
2. To what"extent would enrollment, givins, and alumni 
support suffer if football were dropped? No doubt this 
depends in part on what would be added in its place. What 
. has happened to colleges like our~ that have dropped foot-
ball in re~ent ye~rs? ' , 
3. Is football a vital campus spirit-building activity? If so, is 
there anything that could be developed to fill this need if 
football were dropped? , 
A. How does the academic performance and persistence of 
fooball players compare with the student body in gE!neral 
and with', students In other sports? . 
5. Is the incidenc~ of serious injuries that may impair 
lifelong physical activity significantly greater in football than 
in other sports? ' 
G. To what e~tent would the college have to increase its 
financial commitment to football in order to maintain a quali-
ty, high.ly-competitive program? What would be the effect on 
other programsl , 
7. Although football is not high in cost per participant, it 
does requir~ the largest athletic expenditure ($9,000 for in-
surance alone). If football were dropped, what athletic pro-
grams could be added or strengthenedl At this point.it does 
not appear that the college could add any varsity sports 
without dropping something, Would the gap left by drop-
ping football be greater than what could be gained by ad-
ding/strengthening other programs? 
8. What is the placement potential for football coaches in' 
the public schools? Would our graduates have a more dlf-
fic",1t time finding a job in education? Recognizing the 
dev~IQpm~l1tal effect that coaches have on those par-
'Ucipating.in their sports, to what ~xtent would dropping foot-
ball diminish opportunities for Christian character-building 
among public school young people? ' 
9. Is a college with football somehow generally perceived 
as more of a college than one without footballl In other 
words, is dropping football downright un-American? 
10. How important is the pUblicity Whitworth receives 
through football? 
The issues go on and on, but these are the critical ones as 
we see it. If you see it differently, please let Dr. Johnson, Dr. 
larson or me know. As you can see, the question is not easy 
nor will any decision receive unanimous support, I'm sure. 
But we are trying to Sincerely and openly examine the ques-
tion from many perspectives, and I honestlr confess that I am 
not yet sure which recommendation I wi! make. 
Richard 1. Ferrin . 
Vice PreSident for Academic Affairs 
. ~ 
.1 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
Spokane Ballet Kicks Off Third Season 
The Spokilne Ballet, Whit-
worth's resident dance com-
pany, will present the ,begin 
ning of its third season at the 
Fall Premiere performance 
Saturday evening, November 
21st at 8 pm in Cowles 
Memorial Auditorium. 
Three new works will be 
presented, including the' 
dance interpretation of 
Stravinsky's Soldier's Tale. 
This ballet is the dynamic war 
time story of a soldiers per-
sonal life and military in-
fluences. Artistjc Director Ter-
rence Grizzell has 
choregraphed this ballet to in~ 
elude many fac~ts of dance, 
mime and character study to 
produce a ballet with an un-
mistakable aura. 
Spokane Public Radio Music 
Director Richard Malawista 
Yearboo.k on 
The Up~wirig 
By John Worster 
will conduct an 8-member 
,chamber orchestra made up 
of Spokane Symphony musi-
cians ,to compliment the 
ballet. 
Especially known for its 
choreographic variety, 
Spokane ,Ballet will also 
premiere the first Section of a' 
ballet to the music of Bach. 
The Whitworth community, 
can· watch as this work pro-
gresses and movements are 
added, at each subsequent 
performance. The final pro-
duct will be presented in its 
entirety next Spring. , 
Featured in the photograph 
are Spokane Ballet dancers 
Julie Stocker and Gene Ken-
dtick. Julie is a senior at Whit-
worth and is currently the 
Assoc. Director of SPokane 
Ballet. Both she and Gene will 
be featured in Terrence 
Grizzell's new work, Work in 
Progress. 
By special request, the 
quick and witty ballet, Grande 
Taratelle, will be repeated to 
top 'off an evening, of 
marvelous dancing., ' , 
'Simon Peter' Visits, Whitworth 
" 
By Jeff T,homa$ rariging from Stla~esJ?E;.arean are what makes th~ produc-
theatre to motion pictures and tion successful, ~'the lord 
,Actor Davic,l Traylor cap- television., But/ seeing that OVerrides my faults and ~up-
'tivatedan audience in Chapel what he ,was involved with PQ!1~, me, ~inc~ I,am c,lqillg 
. What is Natsihil . last Tuesday evening' with his were "works of the flesh", he sOlJ1ething that is of God, I do" 
: last year, most students at ,portrayal of "Simon Peter". decided to leave the business. not have to rely on my own in-
Whitworth would probably Delivered with power and The Birmingham, Alabama sufficient strength." 
have replied that it is an In- emotion, his performance native has made his home in Traylor's "Simon Peter~' is 
dian tribe, or has some similar would have convinced, Spokane for the last' four financia!ly supported, for th~ 
At the 
Movies, 
TRUE CONFESSIONS 
The story is set in the inner-
city and focuses on two 
brothers; Robert DeNiro, who 
is a Catholic Monsignor" and 
Robert Duvall, a' plainclothes 
cop. In the process of in-
vestigating the murder of a 
young hooker, Duvall is led ~o 
some prominent mem~rs of 
his brother's congregation. 
, The picture follows, in. a 
sometimes unclear manner; 
all the connections made' by 
Duvall and the tension that 
arises because' of th~ 
cirumstances. Along, the' w~y 
some key points are divulged 
by others to DeNiro in.- ~he 
confession booth. 
Duvall 'is finally faced with 
the decision of whether to ar-
rest his suspect or not, kn,o,W-
ing that if he does His brother 
the Monsignor,' : because of 
the implications, t,o hi~ con-
neCtion, Will be:ruiri~. . 
The movie :Ieads :you' to 
believe that there will be more 
waiting fo~ you at th~ end than 
ttlere 'really is: once you get 
through all the confusion. T~e 
events seem to be,building up 
to a c!irria)( ',that never really 
tran5pire~., ' , ' " 
"Duvall and DeNiro isa good 
cgmbi~ation.! thq~gh, a~ t~eir 
interaction here as brothers 
come across !'is interesting and 
nat~ral. 
meaning. But this year, thanks anyone th~t ~e was, indeed, years. most part, QY offerings: "1 trust HALLOWEEN II 
to a hard-working staff led by Peter., "After writing a Christian the Lord to meet my ne~s," 
Laura Olsen, almost all Whit- III the one-man play peter musical entitled "Morning he says. Traylor hopes to im~ 
worth students are at' least recounts, portions pf his Star", Traylor says he felt the press, on young peOple in par:' ,If you -like t:,lood, stabbings 
aware that Whitworth has a discipleship with the ,lord lord calling him to do ticular, that the arts have a arid basic' go.r~ then "H a 110-
yearbook, and its name is Nat- Jesus Christ. W, ith his intense somethi ng 'more. This. useful place,in the churdi. He. w~n U" is the movie lJ'lade 
'h I' I h J'ust forYOli. ' " Sl i., dram~tical, prowess Traylor sbmething, after some tria urges peop e to pur~ue w at 
After thriving strongly 'for' d~livers.the.Chri~tian message and error, eventually. God ha~ given th~m. "Bloqm Un'like, its predecessor 
many years the Natsihi inex- in 'a grippi~g fashion uncom- developed into "Simon where God puts you. "~allow~":', a lo~ bl,ldg~t 
plicably dropped off in 1976 ,paral?le in its effectiveness to Peter", .which Traylor wrote ' What~ver.yo~r cra~, use it to, hb?~~o~/Hfllcllk that 1l'"masedde ,.It 
until it was almost non- 'any sermon. The play to!Jches "and delivers performances of. express faith 10 ChriSt." , ;. Ig ': ,~o\Ve~n u ItS 
existant. laura Olsen Says it's on such point~ as humility, His work, Traylor insists, is A far-reaching goal.~ of. ,"c~eased ~udg~t to film o~er 
probably because the annual obedience, and the struggle not his own, but that of the Traylor's is to perform '!Simon a d~ze~ .~ruesome and 
that year, despite ~ing one ,of lj~tween' flesh and spirit,! Lord within him. "The Lord Peter" in every english- graph~c ,~II!,"gs. So'!le scenes 
the most colorful al)d largest, which are ,things that Traylor, made the script much better speaking nation in the ~orld,' could turn even the stro~gest 
ever, went way over budget has dealt with a~ 'length in his than I had ever conceived," but it all'depends on what th~ st°Aftmac,h
be
·,.- h .' 
and several thousand dolla~,own life. ", _ I he~ys. And while he'tries to lord has in store for hlln.' "I'd' .er lO,g S ot seyen times 
of student's funds had to be Traylor was a professional. : ~ ~s pr~ficient as he can be rather be obedient than r~a~h by hiS doctor ~nd flYIn~ ?ut of 
, allocated to bailout the pro- actor for ,more t~~n ten years, , In hiS, acting, Traylor says that my own goals," he conclu,d- a two story w,"d~w, M,lch~el 
gram. "1 guess after that;" appearing lin productions God's comfort and presence ed. ",',' Meyers/ ,t~~ whlt~. mas~~ 
l ur "'th tudent "'~"Iy' m~ntal. pat.l~nt, continues to, SfalYtSth at 'ta, te s 't -uvu, ••••••••••••••• ;..................................................... " ' e a I was 00 grea an ex- , ", haunt the small town 'of Had-
.pense to contend with and in· Despite the ,~emingly bleak lot of ideas that will imp'rove population of Whitworth wa$ denfieldi , lliillOis~ 'f~e esca~ 
terest almost tOtally died.!'" picture; Laura and her ~taff are the quality of-the yearbook, as' less than ,200 people." is after '6~'{ airl in, partictjlar 
In the 'following year, 1979, optomistfc, ~nd 'rightfully So. well as, increase ,stu~.ent in- Through school pictures,- can- Oamie ,lee .-Curtis) ,for an 
there was no yearbook a~ all. In, addition to the" m~ney te~st and support. ' dids and other tYpes of shots, unkr(own:'reason: H.e f~lIow~ 
A sm~.II staff with a very grant, the $taff has been given A c.over contest is planned· the staff hopes to get a sense her to the hospital where he 
limited' budget managed to half of the Arend Hall base- that will have the winner get': of completeness in the an- d~froyS almost' all of th~ , 
produce yearbooks for 1980 ment to use for production, ,ting his/her work of art on the. nual, whose theme this year, hospital staff. '-
and '81, but they had nc;> color a.nd the site offers much need- cover of the book. Also, a happens to be "Community." The story gets "deep" when 
pictures at all and both had' ed space. Also, an intensive local business advertisement S,tudent participation in the the doctor profoundly makes 
le~s than 64 pages. Only one- . seni,ng ca"mpai~n has ~~u~ page ,is planned, with adver- annual is -.yhat makes it a real, the statement, "ev~rY h~,mill" :',: 
third of the student body was yearbook sales to total 43t?,to tisemfmt space being given to succ~s;' feels the staff, ~nd it being is afraid of its OW~i1 'un- . 
pictured. and only 4 dorms this date, nearly doubling last businesses in return for tinan- also reflects the attitude of the c~msdous." Apparently. the 
bothered to submit gro ..... P pic- years t<;>tal of 250. 'cial support. ' students, Qf their attention to escapee's unconscious rules " 
tures, which they'ended up "We're experiencing a time "~ut:the biggest goal of the togetherness and a sense of him. 
paying for themselves. of re-adjustment ,;_ and -staff," says laura, "is to get continuity. "HallOWeen", one of th , 
"Those books were very in- change," says Laura, "But we every student and faculty You can contact laura most f[ight~ning and blood-
complete," says laura, "but it hope to get things a little less member's pictures in the year- Olsen, or any other member chilling movies of all tim~, i 
wasn't really the staff's fault." hectic once we get settled in ·book. I looked at the last two of the staff, and offer your replaced by a weak sequ~1 
Until this year, when the Nat- Arend." The extensive move years' books, and with such a ideas. They would be more that falls into the ~ttern 
sihi was given a $400 grant, and other time consuming small percent of the students than welcome, as we all m!Jst' many recent, mindless horrof 
tHe entire yearly budget was business details haven't kept and, other participants pic- realize that the annual doesn't movies., ' , 
$1001 ' the ~taff from qeating a whole tured, it seemed as though the make us,' ,we make it. " ' 
.. 
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A Pragmatic Approach To World Hunger 
By Gary Jewell 
On Thursday, November 
19, the week before 
Thanksgiving, a campus fast 
will, take place, organized by 
Hunger Task Force. Mike 
Charles, member of HUnger 
Task Force, said the annual 
campus fast has been going 
. on for at least the past six or 
~even years. 
Mike also pointed out that 
before, the fast had been 
criticized by some as a 
publicized show of spiritual 
rightousness. Also many peo-
ple feel that a heavy guilt trip 
is beillg placed on those tliat 
choose not to fast. In respon~ 
to this criticism Mike stressed , 
that the fast is not intended ii,S 
a spiritual "fas~ but as a 
pragmatic approach in 
response to world hunger 
needs. It is an effective way of 
raising money for world 
hunger. It is not just a .Chris-
tian fast, but is a fast for 
anyone who is concerned and 
interested in 'responding to 
hunger issues. , 
However, for may in-
dividuals the participation' in 
the fast is also ii, spiritual 
_response. And for all those 
who are interested, whether 
tney fast or not on the 19th, 
there will be a worship serVice 
held that day in the Chapel 
centering on prayer: for the 
world's hungry people. Mike 
also went on to stress his feel-
ings that just as Thanksgiving 
is a celebration in feast,.so the 
fast on the '19th shold berlone 
in the .spirit of celebration. . 
All students who 'wish ,to 
participat~ in the fast must 
tum ~heir meal cards into,Saga 
at dinner the Wednesday 
night before the fast. Sign-up 
sheets will be available a few 
days before the fast for those 
students to sign who are in-
terested in taking, part in the 
fast. For off-campus students 
the sign-up' sheets will be 
posted in the HUB. These 
sheets give an indication as tQ 
how many students and facul-
ty will be taking part in the fast 
and it will also allow Saga to 
have some indication on how 
many students wiil not be 
eating on the 19th so that they 
Ciln plan their meals accord 
ingly. ' 
For ev~ry person taking part 
in the fast ASWC will con-
tribute .two dollars. On top of 
that two dollars, Saga will 
match it with a donation of ' at 
least one dollar per student 
Also, Administration will 
follow up by donating one 
dollar per person taking part 
in the fast. Those students liv-
ing off·campus who do not eat 
at Saga are encouraged to also 
donate to the fast proceeds 
the money they saved that day 
from not eating. This means 
that for each student choosing 
to fast for that day there will 
be over four dollars donated. 
On the average in the past 
'there have been around four 
hundred students taking part 
in the annual Thanksgiving 
fast. For all those non-math 
types that could mean over 
sixteen hundred dollars. 
And where will all that 
'money go? One third of it 
goeS to The Spokane .Food 
Bank. One third goes to The 
Washington Wheat Campaign 
Projects in Africa (a relief pro· 
ject affiliated with Church 
World Service, an organiza-
tion which has a record of low 
overhead and thus most of the 
money actually gets to the 
people in need.) And the final 
third of the money will go 
toward support of Bread for 
the World, a Christian citizens 
,movement located in New 
York City to'iobby in Congress 
, for certain hunger issues in the 
'world. 
Th is an nua I pre-
Thanksgiving fast is one of the 
major ways in which the stu-
dent body on Whitworth cam-
pus can make a practical im-
pact as well as a statement on 
their concerns for world 
hunger issue~. 
who turns in their meal card. _-------------"!"""---~---__. 
Com mittee 
" , -... 
living Off Campus 
Is Cheaper , But •••• 
Feature: 
SERVE 
By PaHi Demarest for residents on-campus with 
a double room and a 20 meal 
:lIOff-campus, <.>r:t<ampusl" plan comes to $2000 yearly. 
That. seems to' be "'the in- In a 1981 off-campus informa-
.'evitable questior:'! students of tion questionnaire, statistics 
Whitworth encounter each showed that the~' aVerage 
y,ear:, This· year h",s seen the . mO'1thly cost with utilities'and 
marked ·trend in 'up! .cfoodincludedisapproximate-
perclass'meri 'mOVing off- Iy SPO, or about $1500 a 
campus. There are advantages year,' a significant difference 
as well as di~dvantages in to on-campus expenses. Rich 
both off-campus and on- sees off-campus living as a 
campus living, bufthe general' positive experience, "You are 
consensus of those who have able to control your own en-
experienced both prefers off- vironment. You!re not dealing 
campus. with a large number of 
, Rich' lindstrom, off-campus students, in' a dorm ... when 
representative and a'memiJer you want it quiet you're able 
of the Student Council finds to have privacy~" 
that is more economical to There is a definite'trade off 
live off-c~mpus. The totai'cost however, "The world is a 'lot 
, , 
smaller as far as Whitworth 
contacts go. You miss running 
into someone down the hall 
and striking ~p a conversation 
with those in your dorm." The 
dorm unity is missed by some, 
"From, living off,"' have'learn-
ed to appreciate the oppor~' 
tunity and closeness that is of-
,fered by on-campus living at 
Whitworth," one student felt, 
"but I'm better off financially 
and enjoy the privacy." 
For some, off-campus living 
is the ideal opportunity to 
,achieve independence away 
.' from the dorm'life. For others, 
the dorm provides a unity of 
close relation'ships. What~ver 
the case, each student must 
decide for himself. . 
-Behind 
The Scenes 
By Jeff Thomas 
~~-
. helps peOple to 'lJecome more r: 
comfortable with other ~. 
SERVE Is a division of ASWC groups." t, 
through which students have While credit can be receiv- t; c 
'the opportunity to become in- ed for volunteer work, none ~: 
volved in volunteer work. :rhe of the twenty students now in- , Ii" 
title stands for Students Eager volved are doing so .. "I" most (t 
to Respond to Voluntary 'cases they are· people who tj. 
Endeavors, want to use some of their f' 
Nancy Connally is the stu~ spare time constructively," ~{ 
dent manager in charge of Nancy says. She calls It a great , 
SERVE's operations. With an experience that students 
office located in the HUB, she wO
I 
ulld"I't get otheirwlse, II Is a t,;.:'" 
coordinates interested re at ve y com/en ent actiVity, ~ 
students with persons who since the student can put in as ~ 
have needs for volunteer ser- much time as he or she likes, ~: 
vices. These connections milY The ASWC 'buldgethallotec:i r 
be with either individuals or four hundred do lars t is yeiU ~, 
agencies. Some of the groups to SERVE. This money Is used tt 
with whom SERVE has worked for such e)(penses as transpor- r 
include crisis lines, jouvenile tat Ion for the volunteers, 'and f:' 
delinquents, the terminally ill, for advertising. f 
drug and alcohol rehabilita- A ThanksgiVing dinner for ~. 
tion patients, Big Brother and the Madison Senior Center is t 
Sister, day care centers and being' planned, and Nancy ~, 
Unicef work. said she encourages anyone ~. 
SERVE is also involved with interested to contact her at ~,'" 
By Diane Buehler bringing people onto the cam- her office. Her hours are f 
The Whitworth stage crew is ~~~;n ~~~~~ t~i~hre~~~~~ ~?~1 ~~~ :nn fu~~~:~!: r 
a group that goes unnoticed ' groups, "We are very cut off 1 :00-2:00 on Wednesdays and ~ 
most of the time but accor- from anyone different from Thursdays, and 1 :30-2:30 on l' 
ding to Charlie. Spencer( ourselves here on campus," Fridays. " (;' 
auditorium manager, he likes says Nancy. "Our program ( 
it that way. Then he knows ~,,~, 
he's,doing a good job: In a You can always find the 'study while being technically \ 
teChnical field such ~ lights cr~ climbing thirty foot lad- trained in a field many have r.: 
and sound mistakes are nOtic- ders" adjusting lights from found jobs in after graduating. . L 
ed
O
' r"I'g'lnally,' the' .. st" age .crew·' obscure places, providing The stage crew work in any (t~._ 
. . those non-stop blinking lights event Involvi.ns audio rein- ~ 
was run by WhitWorth at dances and tracking down forcement, stagi ng, or f 
students .llut in 1973, a stu-., various loose wires. They stt lighting. hamples include [, 
". dent; Ron Hyder,created a through each forum, en- ,F~rums, ,c.offee-houses, g:' 
jo~; In which" one' person joyf~~ movies and concerts, dances and the Lua. f, 
could m;mag~" the, whole but the dedication does ~eep Charlie Spencer Is the cam- rt,~.:'" 
:-cfeW-they ealle(j him the the. going. There Is also pus technical consultant and 
· auditorium manager. Ever something to be said for the is in charge of m~t elec-
since ·then the, manager has great opportunities the job tronics on campus~, athletic " 
, been trailling students who provides to meet people like events and the library listening , 
are eil~! to .learn and have a larry Norman Randy Stonehill equipment. '. f."' 
desire to work backstage with and George Thoroughgood to The crew and Charlie will f' 
· dedication; and according to mention a few. have their 2nd Annual f 
· Charlie, "they' should, be These students are all on Backstage Boogie Friday l; 
. crm." , w 0 r k Febuary second. .,~ ': '" 
L.l 
',UI_~IUIJI., _.II,i.~I: _m'!IIi4Il., .~%IIIi!.MII. roB, #1II~lIi 1l~1I •• II"., .".,.-..$.1!.~IlI'II,;: ,¥"~"~rJII, ,~P~,;:%lR",~)J,l!\'-4P~,"¥\2~#i~iifff'!1!\~I';!'l"'f!!IIII~~o:W!J!!'. '#W'J!I,.I1!'I,!"tJM"1l!,!'!I4A~'!fA'~~"rJ.?'1\¥~.~ji!!~9~&"H~iJMi!'l;ll¥~i@!i~,,"', B!ILI!"r<'~,~'~"~'; mi¥i!fl,9!1Ji~\.;:;:;;:;;;;::@I; ,I~ l'Ic~l, [II.,~ ..',.¥!I,.I.fM!I, I.!\!~!,*I;: .. I#*I! f!IR',:,'iiN~. ~¥W~, ~~>m:m~.~~. IPI''''''~,~~, ,~,,~, ·~e·m! .. 'Jl;~(l"',*:~:,'!){!I~~, . \:tlI]!lJ?I,~~%!!IJl"WA:~,Jf,M, I""." . "M":,I1 •• , ,B!S;;~,~m"',"M"',k! ,"f~1t",~": 1!I'!.~6~i!l:"~* 
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Bues Win in Last Minute 
yards, giving him a team high 
total of 37 receptions.Thomp-
son latched onto five passes 
for 67,yards, Tom Taylor and 
Marc Archuletta both snagged 
four passes. The air was full of 
pigskin as Whitworth threw 43 
times and L-C tossed 48 passes 
in the wild affair. 
Linebacker Rich Dubs picks off an errant l-C pass in action-
Saturday. The Bucs intercepted four passes on the day. 
SPORTS 
Frisbee Boots' 
Well for Bues 
By Sheila Tatayon 
punting average of 40.8 yards 
When Whitworth punter and a hang time of 4.5 
Tim Frisbee says he'd like to seconds. 
play professional football for Frisbee's outstanding ability 
the San Francisco 4gers,he's as a punter is a combination of 
not just dreaming. . a few very important 
The six foot, 200 pound elements. First of all, Frisbee 
senior has been scouted by has what Coach Mike Wilson 
over a dozen NFL teams. As calls.~ "good attitude". Se-
Pirate Assistant Coach Mike ~ond, -Frisbee feels his ability 
Wilson puts it, "Frisbee will IS natural. And third, Frisbee 
certainly go far in athletics.", adds hard work to that natural 
And in sports, Frisbee has ability, all three resulting in 
certainly come a long way. At well deserveQ success and the 
Mt. Vernon High School, sixty pride that comes with it. 
miles north of'Seattle, Frisbee Frisbee attributes part of 
was a letterman in football that success to the incentive 
baseball and basketball. I~ he gained by coming to Whit-
football, he played both worth. "At SCC," says 
defensive end and punter, Frj~bee, "I was only averaging 
and was named to the All Nor- 38 yards. But here, Frisbee has 
thwest team for punting. He encountered a coaching staff 
also put his basebalr talent to he describes as "great" and 
work, pitching his 'way to team mates that he's proud of. 
beco~ing one' of ~~~ top pit- Yet" ~risbee leaves no~ only 
chers In the .area. After ~igh phYSically stronger, bulwlth a' 
school, Frisbee ventured to deep sense ot' satisfaction 
SpQkane Falls, where he con- fr9m having played on 'Whit-
tinued to play both football worth's team-a team he calls 
and baseball. And after being "special" . What makes' it 
offered a baseball schollar- special? The answer is 'fa lot 
ship, he found his way to ~f ~ork". As Fris~e says, 
Whitworth. ' We ve been beaten bad, but 
Frisbee says he now prefers the next Monday we pick' it 
football. Frisbee threw his arm up, work hard, and look 'for-
out las~ year in baseball. And, . ward to the next game". 
although his baseball season And those last woras seem 
was not too sucessful, his foot- to be the key to Frisbee's 
ball seit:son definitely was. last ~right future; Frisbee will pick 
year, Frisbee was ranked fifth It up, work hard, antt look for-
in the NAIA Division II, with a ward to the next game. 
... ... ... .. . . ~ '. 
By Barry Adams 
The Whitworth Pirates put 
together one of the most 
unbelievable comebacks in 
the school's football history 
when they came back from a 
17 point fourth quarter deficit 
to defeat the lewis and Clark 
Pioneers 31-27, Saturday in 
the Pine Bowl. 
With 8:11 left in the game 
kicker Dan Jones put the 
Pioneers ahead 27-10 with a 
47 yard field goal. On the en-
suing kickoff, running back 
Bryan Haynes took the ball on 
his own goal line and finding a 
hole on the left side outran all 
the Pioneer'defenders. Jones 
had the last chance to stop the 
fleet footed Haynes" but the 
Kansas City, Mo. native gave 
him a fake that left him in the 
dust to complete the 100 yard 
sprint. 
The Pirate defense held the 
Pioneers on their next posses-
sion and Whitworth took over 
on their own twenty freshman 
quarterback Alan Martin hit 
Tom Taylor for gains of 25 and 
eight yards,then went to Todd 
Thompson for a 10 yard gain. 
A pass interference call 
against L-C set up a 17 yard 
touchdown pass to John Dorr, 
bringing the Bucs 'to within 
three with less than four 
minutes remaining. The Buc 
defense came through' again, 
holding the Pioneers on three 
straight downs, and forcing 
them to punt. The Pirates 
started their winning drive 
with 2:14 to play. Martin was 
again masterful, hitting 
Thompson twice and then go-
ing to Dorr, who came up 
with the catch of the day, as 
he out jumped 'two defenders 
and brought down a 23 
yarder. On the next play, 
Martin went to Thompson 
again for 23 and the winning 
score' as pandemonium 
erupted in the Pine Bowl. The 
Pirates had marched 58 yards 
in only 45 seconds. 
l-e's, last "'gasp try was 
thwarted by some outstanding 
defensive plays. Defensive 
back Dennis'Wotter broke up 
a probable touchdown, Dave 
Tarbart sacked the quarter-
back ,and Darrick 'Salyers in-
tercepted a pass on the last 
play ,of the game. 
Buc Coach Bruce Grambo 
said, 'All the pieces just came 
together. The whole team 
really played well. Bryan 
Haynes and Alan Martin were 
the big play people for us." 
The win evened the Pirates' 
season record at 4-4 and 2-2 in 
the Northwest Conference 
l-C is also 4-4: ' 
Filling in for the ineffective 
starter Dan Harder, Martin hit 
on 19 of 34 passes 'for 192 
yards and two touchdowns. 
The 5'10", 165 pounder also 
~ored 'on a one yard keeper 
in the second quarter. Dorr 
caught seven passes for 71 
The Bues had a tough time 
against the 12th ranked lin-
field Wildcats, losing 40-13, 
October 31 in McMinnville. 
The Bucs were aJl thumbs. 
They threw a conference 
record eight interceptions and 
fumble9 twice. 
" , The' turning point in the 
contest came with Linfield 
leading 7-0 in the first quarter. 
The Pirates recovered a fum-
ble on the Linfield two, but on 
third down, quarterback Dan 
Harder dumped t~e ~all off to 
avoid a loss and Wildcat 
defensive tackle Brian McKen-
zie picked it off and lumberect 
95 yards for a touchdown. In-
stead of a ]-7 tie, the. Sues 
\Vere down 14-0. Things 
didn't get any better for the 
Pirates. 
A hright spot for the Whits 
was Bryan Haynes, who 
scored on a 70 yard jaunt'and 
rushed five times for'98 yards. 
The Pirates will- travel to 
Salem to face the Willamette 
Bearcats in their last game of 
th~ season Saturday, if the 
Pirates win they will have their 
first winning Season' in. ~ix , 
years.' 
,~ • ~ - .:.. _ ~i - .. I 'I., t. • 
Soccer Team Has Shot at Titl~' 
.' .' -
• ,. - ~ I '. 
mered the ball past the goalie 
'into the net Montana came 
back for a goal in the second 
half, but it wasn't ~n9ugh as 
the Pirates 'won in front of 
By Chris Edwards 
The Whitworth Men's soc-" 
cer team has to be the most 
improved team at Whitworth' 
this year, they now hold a ' 
7-3-1 record and have a shot 
at the conference champion-
ship. 
The team played an ex-
cellent game against a very 
tough Gonzaga team but lost 
2-1, Oct. 29. Gonzaga got 
both their goals in the first half 
I<evin Peck put the Bucs on 
the board in the second half 
with a < p~nalty 
kick. Phillip Bosche had a shot 
h~aded for the goal that 
would have tied the score, but 
it wa~ deflected by a Gonzaga 
player's arm. No hand ball 
was,called on the' play. 
The Bucs defeated' the 
University of Montana at 
Whitworth 2-1 on Oct. 25. 
The Pirates scored twice in the 
first half, both goals by Mark 
Henry. First,' he took a pass 
from Gary Lenhart and beat 
the 'goalie easily to' put the. 
,Bucs on the board. On the 
second score· he beat both 
right sid~ defenders and ham-
Rick Pearson returns a kick off against lewis & Clark Saturd . ay. 
their home crowd. ' 
Earlier in the w.eek the Bucs 
.lost to Washington State 
Uni,(ersity 2-1. The Cougar 
~uad was a very tough team 
With a more established pro-
gram than Whitworth. 
The Bucs are still in the race 
for the conference title with 
two games,remaining. Wins in 
the final two games could give 
th~' Bucs the conference' 
championship. ' ' 
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Volleyballers Impressive; 31-2 on Year; 
By Chris Edw~rds 
The Whitworth women's 
volleyball team continues 
their winning ways and have 
racked up a record of 31-2. 
On October 28th, the Buc 
netters faced a tough Spokane 
Falls College team and won 
the match in five games. After 
dropping the first game 14-16 
the Pirates took the next two 
15-10 and 15-13. The Spartans 
came back taking the fourth 
game 15-13 but the Pirates 
won the fifth and deciding 
game easily 1 5-4. 
Head coach JoAnn Atwell· 
Scrivner said she felt the team 
didn't playas well as they can. 
"We didn't play up to our 
capabilities and didn't do 
what we were suppose to. It 
wasn't a ~ery good match, but 
wewon.".-
The Pirate women faced the 
University of Idaho Vandals 
on November 2nd. The Van· 
dais have been th~ only team 
to beat the Pirates this season, 
but Whitworth trounced them 
three straight, 15-5, 15-11 and 
15-3. 
"We played very well, pro· 
bably the best we've played 
this season," said Atwell-
Scrivner. "We had three or 
four really good practices and 
Profile: 
we were really keyed to play 
them." 
The regional tournament, 
with teams from five states will 
be held November 19-21 at 
Willamette University in 
Salem, Oregon. Atwell· 
Scrivner feels the Buc's 
toughest competition will be 
from Linfield, Pacific and the 
University of Puget Sound. 
"We haven't seen Linfield or 
Pacific but we have heard 
they're good. Regionals will 
be a big tournament for us. 
, We've beaten most of them 
but it's going to be different at 
regionals. I'm anxious to see 
how we'll do." . 
As for nationals, "I don't 
really know yet, we're still 
waiting for the team to reach 
its peak. This is a stronger 
team in every category than 
I've ever had. When the team 
wants to do something they'll 
do it. Our goal is to place in 
. the top three," said Atwell· 
'Scrivner. . 
A site for the national tour· 
nament has yet t9 be deter· 
lTIined. Bids for the tourna· 
ment have been received 
from New York to California. 
But wherever it is, expect 
Whitworth to be there for the 
fourth year in a row. 
wn'l 
Sally Scrivner and Karl Webbert reject a Spokane Falls' spi~e. 
Lewis Shooting for Nationals 
By Erin Brown 
Carol Lewis never thought 
she could make the college 
cross country team. But in her 
second year as the number 
one runner on the Whitworth 
team, it seems she 
underestimated herself. 
and basketball player, joined this time she enjoys running 
her high school track team as , with her friends. 
Volleyba11 Me~tor 
"I was so scared, there were 
twenty girls out the first day 
and I kept telling my friend, 
there was no way I'd make 
it," said the sophomore from 
Naches, Was,bington. 
a freshman just for fun. She The hard work has paid off 
was then persuaded by her for Carol. She is always 1m· 
brother Charlie lewis, now a proving, and her times are get-
top runner for the Whitworth ting faster and faster. "When 
men's cross country team, to you think you can't do 
st~rt running competitively. something and you just push 
"Charlie told me, 'If you're yourself until you can do it 
not hurting by the end of a and you know you can do it, 
race you're not running your It',~_ like there really is.n',t 
best'." Carol realized she anything you can't do, if you 
could run faster. want it bad enough." . 
By Sheila ~atayon 
With Whitworth's Volley· 
ball team pointing at th~ir 
fourth year at Nationals, Head 
Coach JoAnn Atwell-Scrivner 
is doing an outstanding job, 
leading her team to 'a' 31-2 
record. 
Perhaps it is 
Atwell-Scrivner's own !llhletic 
and competitive experience 
that contributes to the win-
ning ways of Whitworth's 
volleyballers .. She certainly 
has her credentials as an 
athlete. At the age of fifteen, 
Atwell,Scriv ne~' was fencing 
competitively in San Francisco 
and won the National Junior 
Olympics. At Ripon High in 
Ripon, California, she kept 
busy playing and lettering in 
basketball, volleyball, and 
softball. But the competition 
didn't stop there. 
Atwell-Scrivner 'went on to 
Williamette College in Salem, 
Oregon, where she continued 
her athletic participation. In 
the faJl, Scrivner and her best 
, friend managed to play both 
field hockey and volleyball.· 
She practiced field hockey 
from 3:00 to 5:00 in the after-
noon, and volleyball from 
5:30 to 7:30 in the evening, 
plans to further her own, by 
obtaining a Doctorate from 
the University 'of Oregon in 
excersise physiology. . 
But back at Whitworth, 
Atwell-Scrivner is working 
with ~n exceptional volleyball 
team with which she seems to 
have a strong relationship, 
The coach has a deep respect 
and admiration for her team. 
. She says, 'I respect them for 
their ability and maturity. I 
love them all, and there'S 
something special about eacn 
one." 
That's all in the past for 
Carol, who participated at na-
tionals last year and competed 
this weekend in the regionals 
at E.W.U. to determine if she 
will attend nationals this year. 
Carol thinks she has a good 
chance to make the overall 
standards but to qualify by 
Whitworth's standards, she 
will have to place in the top 
five. 
Carol, a former swimmer 
Not a day goes by that Carol Carol says the team is the 
doesn't run. She spends three most important to her running 
hours a day running with the are very supportive of each 
team during the season. Her other, she can't take it easy 
workouts consist of a four when she doesn't feel like 
mil,e morning run, intervals, working hard because that 
repetitions, and hills for the would be letting the team 
afternoon y.rorkouts, and no down. 
less than ten miles a day total This year the team hasn't 
running. had any reason to think Carol 
In the spring, Carol com- was letting them down as she 
petes in the 3,000 and 5,000 has consistantly placed first on 
meter runs' for the track team. the team and is loo~ed on for 
In the off-season she runs at a top finish in the regionals. 
least six miles a day. During 
Atwell-Scrivner's goals-' for 
her team are easy to define. 
She hopes that when Whit· 
worth volleyball players leave, 
they will have attained both 
technique and theory behind 
the sport,. And most impor-
tantly, they will have had a 
successful experience. Not' 
success measured in terms of 
good and bad, but instead 
Runners Second 
At Conference 
success measured in terms of The Whitworth ~en's cross 
an achieving, learning ex- country team is competing at 
perience. the district meet in Ellensburg 
For example, losing is a today, Buc Coach Hal Werner 
- leamingexperience. Butb- a team is optomistic about his team's 
With only two losse~ this year, chances, he says that they are 
losing is not an easy lesson. a strong fourth and have a a 
Yet as Atwell-Scrivner chance at third if they run 
says,lILosing puts athletics in- well. 
to perspective. If you can put h h f ed I 
The women's team placed 
third in the sec Invitational at 
Wandermere Golf Course, 
Oct. 31. 
Carol lewis placed 12th, 
Annette Swanson finished 
15th and Susan Jeffreys came 
in 17th for the Pirate women. 
The team competed at 
regionals this weekend at 
Central, scores were 
unavailable at press time. 
losing into perspective, you'll T e arriers ar wei at, .......................... . 
the conference meet placing. ' . 
with the season change came I~arn' something;"-a concept second behind Willamette.: ~ou ca,n g~t a preview of 
more sports. Basketball in the Atwell-Scrivner'-feels can be Cn r L i [25'25] f I hed I thiS year s Pirate basketball 
winter and softball' in the applied to life. . ahr Ie £!WI I sood' In sh Iteam at the Red and White 
I bo h · d I Slxt overa, g enoug for.. Th m III be spring. n t WinS an osses, t h II ( • scrimmage. e ga e w 
Wh o h' 'k '11 h a spo on tea -con.erence • N 18th t 7 . th Atwell-Scrivner also teaches It wort s Spl ers WI ave t C' O' t (2533) I • ov. a p.m. In e 
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cont'd lecrultln, Drives Brown Leaves for Pastorate 
Mrs, Short and her team 
make this system effective 
through what she terms as 
'market research.' 
promote the school and brin~ 
in new students. The Alumni 
Ambassa,dors program gets 
graduates from Whitworth in-
volved in phone calling and 
visits to the seniors in their 
own community. Student-to-
student gives the students 
here at Whitworth a chance to 
talk with high schoolers about 
what they feel Whitworth 
means to them. The annual 
Bus Trip, which is directed by 
Todd Frimoth, brings in a high 
percentage of students. Visita-
tion also ranks high on the list 
of important recruiting pro-
grams. Most of the programs 
the admissions department 
has developed deal with and 
involve the student. 
'Students', says Director 
Short, 'are the best selling 
people.' 
By Juanita Buhr seniors,' Brown commented. college represents. 'I think 
Kay Brown, who is leaving His efforts and the efforts of Whitworth is a neat place. I 
'We take everything under 
consideration: population of 
the town, kinds of schools, 
churches in the area, income. 
Then we process this data in a 
computer, and from this infor-
mation, we form our 
recruiting program.' 
Dave Vaughn, the assistant 
director of admissions and 
also a graduate of Whitworth 
(1977), shares Mrs. Short's 
thinking. Covering man'y 
western states, which include 
Colorado, Arizona, Hawaii, 
and many others, Dave works 
in the same capacity as Todd 
Frimoth on the recruiting pro-
gram. In his recruiting efforts, 
Dave' stresses the personal 
side of Whitworth, mention-
ing how much the students 
and faculty add to the school. 
to become associate pastor of the Alumni Council have paid graduated from here and I 
Millwood P res byte ria n off in the substantial increase know there are some really 
Church, has been the Alumni of alumni giving during his neat people going to the 
Director at Whitworth for four four years in office, from school. I believe the college's 
years. He has spent that time $50,224 to $121,314. diverse program is good, one 
travelling, coordinating on Brown enjoyed his job at example is applying off-
and off-cam pu s al u m n i Whitworth and feels satisfied campus education which lives 
events, developing an ac- with what he has accomplish- out the ideas that the college 
curate recQrd system and ed. 'I had to pull together a lot puts forth. When I can believe 
• working with the Alumni of loose ends and I leave the in what an institution is doing, 
Council. program with a sense of it makes the job of .sharing 
Brown has made some im- satisfaction. I enjoyed putting with others about it easier. I 
, portant changes in the Alumni together a stronger program found that there is a genuine 
Program. He managed' t? and I intend to stay active, desire to care about the 
build up a stable program (hIS unofficially, in helping the students in this school, 
four years i.n office, the se- school with the Alumni. I whether by the teachers or by 
cond longest in alumni direc- want it to stay in good shape the administrators, which ap-
tor's history, was,a g~ step because my kids are here!' peals to me.' 
in that direction). He increas-, Although Brown enjoyed During the Homecoming 
ed student awareness of alum- his job here, he is looking for- Weekend, Richard Matheny 
ni ,through the establishm'e?t ward to 'his new job in the presented Raymond Kay 
of the Alumni FORUM 1!'1 ministry. He stated reflective- Brown with the 'Alumni 
'Whitworth Today', and he Iy, 'I have no regrets in com- pistin~uished Service Awar~' 
has increased alumni involve· ing. However, I feel that God for his loyal service to Whit· 
merit through the establish· does give us indicators of worth and the community, his 
ment of various programs. what we are to do and how high achievement in his field, 
'We tried to involve alumni we are to use our gifts and 'r and his exemplification of 
with helping Admissions by feel He has called me back in. 'Christian ideals through his 
setting up. the Ambassador to the ministry. I will be train. servic~ to others. 
The 'admissions team does 
not rely on counselor contact 
alone. This year, the team has 
several programs designed to 
The Admissions office 
reports 29 applications in for 
fall term already. Mrs. Short 
and her team of four others 
plan to see an in<;rease in that 
number over the months, due 
mostly to their efforts in 
recruiting. 
lI'U •• 11 ____ II __ II&_I _____ 1II1I1 -----_---111; Program. We also' tried to ing single lay people .lor the 
connect alumni '!Vith current, ministry, helping to equip 
students by starting a Birthday' them with, the needed skills 
Cak~LProgram ~here alums and confidence. I work best 
cont'd 
Pool Complex 
bake cakes,for students which trying to develop leadership in 
surrounds the proposed com- are paid 'for by parentsl and other people and I am very 
plex. On oqe side are the ad- we coordinated the 'senior enthusiastic about something 
vocates oUhe swimming pool banquets, in an attempt to that I believe in. although it is 
complex who emphasize the relate the Alumni Office t9 . alittie scary to be moving 
idea that such a facility would . ,', C II' back into the pastorate, I 
be a drawintffador for pot~n:' A '0 e g e know it is where God wants 
tial students as well as for - - , '. .,' , me and I am looking forward 
charitable'donations. In addi-. r . ./ M e' e t 5 ' to it' ' 
tion, 'they' claim ': th~ pool '-" 0 U n C I ' . , . . L . , I~; his. report to the Alumni 
would be in constant use by By Ha'ns Christenson ' 2. Development of a <;ommi.t- c6uncil
l 
Brown set forth ~me 
students and residents of the tee on Trustees, which Will challenges for the alumni to 
surrounding area. On the 'Dr. Mounce opened the All eva1uate the board members meet after he leaves, such as: 
negative·side of the issue are College Council meeting on who are' coming bac~ on, and developing ways to en-
cost estimated in last year's October 21 by asking if the All will also search out a pool of courage young alumni to par-" 
proposal as over one milli~n College Council is the most, available trustees. . ticipate; working to provide 
dollars and the questionable expeditious way to handle the 3. A motion was passed more career guidance and 
amount of use by students. affairs of the college and said whereby the format will be . placement to students; and 
The biggest argument against he would like to look at alter- developed so that one third of with the memorial gift income 
the complex is' that it natives to it. According to the time will be given to com- from Marion Jenkins, im-
represents' misplaced John Gardner in his book mittee work, one third of trye plementihg, the Alumni 
priorities. It seems illogical "Self Renewal~'organjzations time to action items and one Scholarship Program. 'I would 
that Whitworth woul~ cQn-, are-always in the proct!ss of third of the time to the discus- a/so like to see an increased 
sider building an indoor track deterioration therefore, sion of policy items. . student awareness of their 
when it has no outdoor track organizations must build Dr. Mou'nce announced financial responsibility to the 
or that it would take on the within themselves a process plans to set up a ~eering com- school. I want them to be 
burden of heating a 25-!TIeter for renewal. Dr. Mounce then mittee that will lay oU,t a, shown that the college's 
x 8-lane pool when the dorms announced that they ,will . meaningful giving of·directiqp future rests on th~ir support;' 
are only heated sporadically. work with the council system to the college for'where we he added. 
cont'd Review of Curriculum 
the issues could' be volatile 
ones. He said that if students 
want to voice their opinion on 
the possible recommenda-
tions they can attend' the next 
meeting on November-24th in 
Dixon 216 at 3:45 p.m. Also 
'the four students on,the Coun-
cil are, Paula Cullen, Bill 
Swiontek, Mary Kay Hauber 
and Rich.lind~trom if anyone 
wishes to contact them for fur-
ther information. 
, As the times change so must 
the programs here at Whit· 
worth to meet the demands of 
those times. But, it takes input 
from all sides to decide on the 
right steps to be taken in up-
dating theciJrrlculum. As 
students we can affect those 
changes to insure that they 
not Qnly meet the needs of a 
Christian liberal arts college 
but that they meet the needs 
of our diversity as individual 
The moneYI - accordin~ to this year. would like to De ten years. \ Brown believes in what the 
those against. the proposal, The first issue discussed was from now. " p_~ ___ ~~~ _____________ , 
should be allocated to the - Board Report. Dr. ' The' Council 'discussed sug-
upgrade exjsting facilities. .' Mounce gave the following gestions for a commencement 
students. 
w ..... ... 
~~. 
~hi. 
Before a decision is reach- three action items involved in speaker and the name of. Dr. 
ed, the question 'y.Jil!, a this year's board meeting: Dave Hubbard, President of 
Fitness Center promote the 1. Decision of the Board to Fuller, Theological Seminary 
values and goals of Whit-enter into a rotation system was brought up for this year: 
worth?" must be asked. The for its own members. This will Other i~~ues discussed were 
'operational rhetoric' of Whit· be l?ased on a nine year max- policy enforc~ment (should it 
worth can be summarized as imum or three terms for !ay be stronger) am! the possibili-
the' liberal art~ tradition, a members and a six year or two ty of dorm ~holarshps in the 
religious orientation, an em- terms for cle(gy. The members future since the number of 
phasis on- a human develop- will be off for a year and then students·in the dorms is down 
ment p~ilosophy of educa- may ask-to come again .. ' this ,Year. ' , 
tion; and a. concern for. the 
world and Its future. Given 
this it is up to the Whitworth 
'students at - large to .decide 
whether a 'swimming pool 
complex would be in Whit-
worth's best interest. 
Information about the com-
plex and what hiiPpens at the 
Task Force meetings is given 
at President's Council and 
dorm p'residents should be 
receivi.ng student input. 
V .... . 
--Su~er d~/iciousl SUp;, cheap 
Deli Sandwiches' 
Pizza Sandwiches 
Deli Sandwiches-$2.00 & $3.00 
Pizza Sandwiches-$1.15 & $2.80 
9105 N. Division-next door to the Bi,foot 
C.II in your order .he.d 4IU-006 J 
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President's Coyncil 
New Speakers Possible for HUB 
By Juanita Buhr 
If the President's Council 
approves, the HUB will have 
two new $4000 speakers for 
the Jan term disco dance. 
These new speakers are 
necessary expenditures 
according to HUB Director, 
Lunell Haught and Stage 
Manager, Charlie Spencer. 
"We had to keep bringing the 
A-7 speakers in from the 
auditorium and if there was 
anythin~ going_on at Cowles, 
even if it wasn't of great stu-
dent interest, we wouldn't be 
able to get hold of the 
speakers for any HUB ac-
tivities(l, stated Haught. 
Spencer, who is concerned 
about the damage to the 
auditorium speakers caused 
by the constant relocation, 
stated, "It would save money 
in the long run to buy- new 
speakers; they would pay for 
themselves in a few years. The 
labor crews which transport 
them back and forth would no 
longer be needed and the 
auditorium equipmeQt 
wouldn't need to be replaced 
as soon as it would need to if 
the constant moving con-
tinues." 
Spencer was able to get 
about a thousand dollar dis-
count on the equipment. The 
cost of the speakers will only 
be $3858 (instead of $5000) 
and the installation will cost 
$500. Spencer would be 
mounting and wiring them, 
with the assistance of Jon 
Flora, who used to be the 
KWRS manager. 
The speakers would be paid 
for out of the student fee 
reserve fund. Spencer con-
siders the speakers to be a 
good investment. III think this 
investment will benefit the 
greatest number of students, 
because other than movies 
and concerts, the coffee 
houses and dances attract the 
largest majority of the 
students." Spencer added, 
"The only thing lacking is to 
get the President Council's ap-
proval of the plan. If the 
ASWC approves it right away, 
I can get the speakers installed 
either before or during Jan 
term. The two speakers would 
be hung from the ceiling, on 
either side of the main stairs 
leading up into the blue 
lounge, and the countrols 
would be in the p~oduction 
room. Only a few trained peo-
ple, preferably HUB 
managers, would have access 
to the controls." 
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Football· Here to Stay 
Mounce is Positive 
As Term Ends 
By Hans Christenson day holds something different 
with new experiences both on 
By-Ha,ns Ctlri~en~n ,.' .. - .' _, '. . ~ _" . __ ,,' , . ,_ .. I~ _.. . .' _,' II') ,a -{ec~n~ )n~~r;-.. !~w 'Dr. ,<4r9-s>.~ car-q'p~~. J- _ , -. ,-,~-,-,~,-":,,,,-,-,-,--,~,~.-.,-;~/ :~-"-I- "-, "-f:::r·_' ,'-. -~-'-·:-I'·'_'L-"-,v.",:?·- '-:~e;::""-:--;- : ~->, •• \-_ -N~.~~ c""~ '~-:'~H'Mo1Jn¢'~--:-,gave;the': WnifWO,--' -- ' 'Of:. Mounc:e'dlscLis~ ,how 
On November 30, it was an- ~ -~' ' _..' . - : -: - ," thiarr the opportunity tQ ne handles the issues and 
nounced that the football 'pro- . - - ,. - ,.. diseusshis-first term as acting decisions to come up from the 
-gram at Whitw9rth would" , pr-esident -a, Whitworth. He normal channels with the peo-
continue, The decision was d~fined his experience so far pie ~Iosest to the issue giving 
termed by the iJdminist,ration as "learning the ropes". Be- the maximum outpul. Mainly 
as a sound o_rie, not because coming acquainted with all his he wants to' be fair and he 
football is the greatest thing constiJuencies has been a top feels this is the best way to ac-
on ear:th for Whitworth, but . priority. By cons~ituencies he complish that. He said "Most 
becpuse of the way the decl- me~ns faculty, students, . people are satisfied if you are 
sion-was reached, donors, trustees and ad- fair, They might SilY 'that's not 
A lot of data was collected ministration staff Along with the waY'1 would've done it' 
and a lot of myths about the meeting people he has been - but if they get to express their 
football program were' shat- very active speaking at chur- views things wor,k out." 
teredo When Dr. Mounce first One hundred and twentY'students gathered in Graves Gym ches, meeting with Dr. Mounce mentioned one 
arrived at Whitworth, the to s~ow support fonhe foot6all program. businessmen for possible issue he has been involved 
whole role of athletics was all, sports are still the best way grants and generally keeping with; the Board of Trustees 
d ' b c . the game personally. But I was t I b D' M d th t t' t R' ht un er review y a ommls- to let people know there's a ex reme y usy, r. ounce an ,e r,? a Ion sys em. Ig 
sion. Dr. Mounce received college in north Spokane. As really pleased with the put it this way,. "there are so now with the rotation system 
their report, which he then Dr. Mounce put it, "As other response Dr, Ferrin got from many people I've had to work you no longer can be a trustee 
considered carefully. Dr. private Christian schools drop ~~~epr'aCy~~~~~!;"s~~~~:'~~ and with that I feel I've been pull- for life unless voted in by the 
Mounce then wrote up.eigh- football, that doesn't leave e<;i in a lot of directions. Board. This allows new peo-
teen questions about the foot- many choices. Besides I'd Basically it's been busy. Every - pie to ~ome in and others to 
ball program, and gave Dr. hate to end a 75yearoldtradi- bow out gracefully. Dr. 
Ferrin the responsibllity of tion. Plus, it's a good focal Presidents' Doing Good Job Mounce felt that this decision 
assessing the program; 'Dr. point for the fall." , by the Board will be a real 
Ferrin was assisted by Dr., How will the football pro- By Scott Gee good job. She' says -she does asset. -
Johnson and athletic director, gram be financed in the her bes~ to represent her dorm Req u i red res i d en ce is 
/ 
Jim Larsen. After the football future? The same way as Th~ Whitworthian has and keep, the "community'.'. another topic under discus-
season was over, Dr. Ferrin before, with a percentage of recently discovered that most One of her main duties asthe sion. Student Life is talking of 
submitted the committee's the school budget set as,'de lor dorm dwellers here at Whit- elected executive of her dorm 'a required residency for. 
d t · t D I' • worth e,'the'r I,'ke what their' - -- d' he' . kl P . f' h Th t recommen a Ion 0 r. football. Also, the Pirate Ch"b IS to atten t wee y res 1- res men. ere are wo 
Mounce. And he simpy went is going to be more active in. 'dorm' president is dOing, or dent's Countil. reasons why this has come up: 
along with it. raising money to help take the simply don't care too mUch . The Council, which derives one is the experience of living -
About those myths. It was' expense bu rden off the about what they do. 'its name;from-the president of on-campus whith is all part of 
. shown by the review that the school. The role of a dorm president each' !iorm,' meets every a resident college and the 
CPA of football players was When asked if the program is defined by President Karen Monday night to discuss issues economic loss of students 
less than half a ROint below will go under review every Waterbury of'South Warren. concerning' the' students of moving off campus. Dr . 
that of non-football males at season, Dr. Mounce said no. Karen believes that a good Whitworth. In the HUB Mounce feels that the 
Whitworth. Concerning The review was a one-time dorm president should have chambers the Student Body economic reason should not 
Financial Aid, it was revealed shot to establish the facts. - control of his or her dorm. "I President, the Student Ac- be the main factor but rather 
the average aid giv~n to a Now the program will con- think a good dorm president tivities Coordinator, dorm he stresses the advantages 
football player is about $18.00 tinue indefinitely, or until would be someone who 'has Presidents or representatives, connected with residential 
less than what is given-to non- some economic disaster been around'so to sPeak, and anyone else who is in- campus life. However, this 
football males. Therefore makes it impossible to keep it, someone who has been in the terested will meet in a formal year alone Whitworth is losing 
those two arguments were but this is unlikely. dorm for awhile and knows setting to discuss policy. $80,000 to students moving 
negated, and itwas found the Dr. Mounce had some dos- what is going on." IIWe argue a lot, but we are off campus and that's a tougr 
advantages of football Karen, who is a Senior this ing comments that there is a cont'd pap 12 cont'd pale 12 
outweighed its total cost. After value in football. "I'm 'fond of year, thinks she is doing a 
- --- •• ~--.. -. - ---_ •• _- --- > --"'-".-'~- -~~ ~ •• --. <. ~ ~ ~.-
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Haught Digests Experience 
By Scott Gee 
After almost four years as 
Whitworth's Student Activities 
Coordinator, Ms. tunell 
Haught is calling it quits. She 
turned in her resignation'this 
last September, and she will 
be officially the former Ac-
tivities Coordinator December 
31. A special selection com-
mittee is in the final stage of 
choosing a new person for the 
job. ' 
Why did Ms. Haught resign, 
and what will she do now? as 
She said jokingly and with a Co-ordinator at Whitworth. 
smile, "Now I'm going to sit at with the students of Whit- Washington Univ~rsity With a 
home, eat Bon-Bons and read worth. Masters in College Develop-
trash novels!" Actually, Ms. Out of over 70 applications ment in 1978. Dr. Kirkpatrick 
Haught will fill a new pOsition received, two applicants were thinks the candidates both 
at a consulting firm called chased by the selection com- have "excellent experience". 
Creiltrix. When she started mitiee as pOssible candidates Team member and Student 
her job here at WhitWorth on, to replace lu'nell Haught. The President Mike Wendlandt 
March 24, 1978, she informed selection committee is a team 'also believes both applicants 
her ~ppointees tliat sh~ would of four, which includes Stu- are "real strong". Remarks 
be" leaving in, thr~ to four dent Body -' President Mike Wendlandt, "We receiv~'ap­
years. So .her ann9unc~ment 'Wendlandt, Student Ufe Vice plications from' people with 
in'Spetember did not come'as President Dr. William Peter- law degrees' and, other 
any surprise. Ms. Haught 'son, Kaye Via Mickelson, qualifications. But we chose 
simply said it was time for her director of residence life, and these two because they had so 
to leave: Dr. Tom Kirkpatrick, head of much experience in student 
Durin'g her years at Whit- the Communications Depart- affairs." 
worth, . lur:tell. Haught, has ment.· Dr. Kirkpatrick com- Ms. Haught is not involved 
.done much lo improve the mented on the selection pro- in the selection process 
student side" of ,Whitworth. cess; "Out of the 70 ap- herself, but was 'available to 
Realizing that the students' plicants, we chose two ,very the candidates to answer any 
facilities (HUB, snack bitr, solid, individuals. It was essen- questions about her job. Says 
etc.) were in need of repair, Hal that these two 'meet the lunell Haught of her ex-
lunell was key in organizing a important criteria required for perience; "Right now, I'm ju~t 
prc;>ject to i,mprove 'these the'job." " digesting it all:'t 
facilities. She was also the fir~t "',Ch'os'e-n 'as'th<~" two, . '. Dr. Kirkpatrick~5aid that the' 
' to' advi~' acthln.'to- hire'a' s.tu-' possibiiites for' Activities Co- candidates have been through 
dent Union Director. " 'ordinator were a m~n' and a a series' Qf inte~jews, both on 
As an advisor to p'resident's woman: Dennis Stuessy and and off campus. The' ~p~ 
Council, it was her job to offer Dana Whitaker. 'Mr. Stuessy plicants have just completed a 
suggestio'ns to th~ Council. received a Bachelor of Arts tour of, the campu~, and 
She worked closely Withl su~h degree in Student Personnel numerous- 'in-person il1t~r~ officers as Mike ~end an t, Se . d Theatr.:> from ,views, witn' mempers of the d t bod d nt I n an rYlces an, . "'.. . " . . 
stul·en . ,~ pre~~ ~ H ht Moorehead UniversltY'ln Mln- committee. Klrkpatrrck -says 
ear ler It:lter:'lew, s. au~ : nesota and a Master of Educa-, that' he expects a' final ded-
, stated thhatplt "r:s n,otc her J~~ , tion degree in Student Pers.on- 'sian from th~ team either to-to ru.n t e reSI ent s. oync, nel/Higher Educat!on Ad- day or tomorrow. 
b.ut Just to ~ there en an a~~ , ministration 'from Western 
vl~ory cap~~lty: Ha~,ght sa} 5 Washington' State' University 
Without h~sltatlon; I. ~~d a in 1976. Dana Whitaker 
wonderful Job--Ilov~d It. She d 'ted from George 
also s~med very Impressed gra ua , ' 
;Detrick Takes Over 
AsAlum.ni Director 
Richard Matheny, vice 
president for developmeht, 
has announced the appoint-
ment of Ronald M. Detrick, 
44-, to the position of DirectQr 
of Alumni Relations for Whit-
worth. . 
The Deer Park High School 
teacher of 13 years is replac- , 
ing Raymond Kay Brown, who 
left October 31 to become 
associate pastor at Millwood 
Presbyterian in the Spokane 
Valley. ' 
Detrick is a graduate of Seat-
tle Pacific University and 
North Central High School in 
Spokane. He also studied at 
Whitworth in the graduate 
teaching certification pro-
S ram. Ron Detrick gets into action as the new A~umni Director. 
Graduate Retutn$; 
Puts Degree to Work 
B J it Buhr away and, talk to represen yuan a tatives from other colleges." 
Why should a graduate Flora hasn't always been 
want to come back and work salesman. During hi 
here after four years of study- freshman year at Whitwort 
ing? ,he was involved with startin 
Jon Flora, 'Whitworth~s up the college radio statio 
Community Relations director KWRS. He ended !1P takin 
for the past one and a half over the station, although h 
years commented, "At fir~t I had started out not knowing 
didn't want to--I had finally thing about radio. "For thre 
gotten out and had been years 1 spent my time workin 
working for awhile and 1 with the government to ge 
didn't particularly wa,nt to the license, the faculty, an 
'come right back; however, it the student govern men 
had started, to sound in- (which j mostly bluffed m 
teresting. It is a lot different' way through) in order'to get i 
being on the other side of the started. 1 had to learn as 1 
fence. I had always been went along how a radio sta 
critical of the admissions staff tion operated, picking u 
and now I am a meml:>er of hints from "other colleges. 1 
that staff. Being part qf the ' coilected; old eql,Jipment and 
staff, I' have a different then haCJ:' to learn how t 
perspective on how the col- ' operate it~ One of .my majo 
lege is run. I c~n' see .that frustrations, was trying to stan-
Whitworth is Improving;' dardize iUld 'control 'the :disc 
becoming' mpr~ business-lik~ jcickeY!i. 1~ 1 'c:>?k' at th~, sta-
and 1 ho'pe that ,coming from a, !ionJ)Q,Y{;'~metu1)~~ I wc;>nde 
t)usine!is ~ana'gement,: wheth~r:'~.1 hav~, c:;r~~ted a 
background I C;:41n ,~elp, bri,ng "rpon~ter ~ause th.e people 
more of a business view-pomt who run It 'now Ida It ~II day, 
to the college." " ruining their social life .. When 
Flora is like a "busines~ mis- we ran it, we didn't take on so 
sionary" for the Col/ege. "M~ much air time, making it a lot 
duties mainly involve getting ea,sier on us.~~ , , 
'the 'gospel of Whitworth' out One .of hjsjob~ befor~ com-
into the community. Sending ing back t~ work at WhItworth 
ou~ periodic;:als and pi)"':lp,hlets ,w~s, worki1lg fo~ Key, T ro~ic as 
isn'~ enough;"p~ple need to a' ,k~Y~arq ~I~s,man,.' travel 
~ . 
.~ I . 
"t"- , 
-"),' • : ~> 
F 
..... , 
Ion flWg 
see someone from Whitworth ing and setting up displa 
so, 1 go out as Whitworth's booths. "It was fun to mee 
salesman and representative people, but boring when 
(It certainly makes it easier to there weren't. very. many. My 
represent' spmething when feet would -get pretty' sore 
you believe in it). I travel as far from the concrete Jloors until 1 
out as my budget will allow, learned to put down padded 
trying'to spread our financial carpets. I also got sick Qf living 
'support base, with the help of out' of suitcases. However, I 
young volunteers," through leiuned a lot from my first jobs 
business drives-mainly in the and what I did there applies to 
Seattle and Tacqma (which is th~'job I have here, only'l am 
my hometown) area. a saleslJlanfor the College thjs 
Businesses generally give time." 
about $42,000 yearly to the Flora has made a personal 
college. Our goal is to reach, ~ommittm~nt to stay}t least 
$975,ooo,this year and we:ve .. three to five years. I really 
got a long way to gq yet. like Whitw9rth; the people 
However, compared to other care a lot here and there is 
schools, Wbitworth is doing always something new hap-
very well financially. We've pening on campus. When I 
been able to balance our finally do leave it will be 
budget five out of six years. It because 1 am tired of raising 
is hard to realize just how well money and want to tr 
Whitworth is 9qing until I get something new." 
.1 
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Whitworth's Business· Ethics: Not an Option 
Whitworth, the alternative vanced t~chnological. world has known: employing and make deCIsIons concern- ing with human lives. 
christian college, rich with the methods of record keeping, thousa nds of workers, ing our reactions towards 
pOtential of discovery in in- product designing, produc- establishing consequential them. It is Vitally necessary 
tegrating learning and faith, tion, and and forecasting are policies, and impacting the that we have an understand-
preparing young Christian creating new jobs. These fac- environment, thereby deter- ing of our faith as a force 
men and women to be leaders tors contribute to the increas- mining the quality of life. If we permeating all aspects of our 
set apart from the world. As ling' number of business are to take our Christian com- lives, in order to protect 
prepare to leave Whitworth manageme,nt majors on larger mitment seriously, we cannot ourselves from compromise 
after four years of training in campuses and small liberal act apart from the command- which could undermine our 
business management, I am arts institutions as well; Whit- ments of God which come to very beliefs. Ethics education 
excited at the possibilities of worth's largest department is us thro,ugh Christ!s teachings. cannot be an option when we 
growth and challenge ahead business management. Cur- In their simplicity we may find ' consider the implications of 
of me in the business com- rently there is no ethics re- these teachings difficult to ap- even overtly supporting 
munity. Vet despite my ex- quirement in the business ply in a corporate setting unethical business practises. 
cellent technical education in management major, which in without a proper basis o( The final greatest implica-
the basics of business, I have itself' requires fewer <;ourses ethica,1 kn9wledge as related tion in approaching business 
found little opportunity to e!(- ~han some other major:.s. The to the Christian faith. Th.e re- ethics from a Christian 
plore my future as a Christian only ethics course taught, quirement of exposure to perspective is in the treatment 
business leader in a secular Contemporary Management ,business ethics would give of the individual. A firm with 
society. My growth of fssues (BU 350), is an opt jon Whitworth management ma- goals set purely out of profit 
knowledge' has not always including politics and the en- jors a basis upon which to motivation fails to best utilize 
"been accompanied by a virQnment. • The reasoning mak~ their decisions beyond its human resources, yet profit 
As I stand at the edge of my 
business career, ready to 
leave Whitworth, my greatesl 
hope is to work among people 
as a "light shining before all 
the world"--my actions, goals, 
and risks hopefully always 
reflecting my Christian convic-
tion. As a business manage-
ment major I face an exciting 
business world, and must 
le~rn quickly how best to 
cope with the phenomenal 
growth, unethical practicesl 
and the importance of the in-
dividual in tension with the 
profit motive. Although I 
realize my education at'Whit-
worth Has not been strong in 
the integration of career and 
faith, J can hope for those who 
come after me" that they will 
receive, the benefit of a strong 
business ethics program. 
chaJlenge of faith-career in- behind, not requiring business the implic,ations of balance. and soCial responsibility must 
tegration, ,and I am at a loss in ethics is tUnciear: the major 'sh~ts and computer print- be in creative tension in or~er 
attempting 'to perceive' the could require more- courses, outs. fo~ a firm to remain effective 
'proper direction my life work and department faculty have Along with _ the recent at either. Our Christian 
should ta,ke upon sraduation. been added to k~p ahead of economic, and social responsibility of "Loving our Inarid Anderson 
I believe as a Christian institu- the growing numb~r of, str~ngthening 'of business, neighbors as ourselves" must.' __________ _ 
'ticin " dedicated to ideals students. 'Yet the increase of there has also been 'an in- extend to those Who work Th.s action may ~m trivial 
beyond 'the values of th,e management students, crease in une-thical business arou!ld us, manifesting Itself in and not worth an argument. 
, , world, yet in'teracting witfl the because of innovation and the· practices., "White collar love, kindness,', forgiveness, However, the co-op operates 
world, Whitworth,is required ,present prominence of crime", extending from :.im- ,~nd discipline. We need to quite successfully with its low 
to ed ucate its bu·siness business in sodety, only touch pie falsification of income ta~ ·Iearn the ~ynamics of good overhead, while the snack bar 
management majors in faith as upon the importance of ethics reports to highly, technical leadership, best utilized, has a small'profit margin'. The 
it.. participates in the,business in a busin~ss education. schemes invOlving embezzle- through Christ to motivate, selling of pop is an il1)portant 
sectQr. A mandatory business The/need ffrms have' of well ment through computer guide, and' establish the im- business (orthe snack biu and 
ethics course for all business trained responsible leaders is systems, is only a small part of portance of ifldlvlduals~ This SAGA cannot afford fO be 
management majors is one critical, arid as potential Chris- the unethical attivity. These . challenge of meeting worker's undersold, particularly when 
very ,neCessary way to bri~g tian managers we need to fully, crimes do not inClude "Iegal", needs while furthering a com- the ASWC should. not sell the 
about this.integratiD,n. ',. u~derstand the implicati~ns of occurances of racism, sexism, pany's' ~conomic p~sitiori cola drlnks"at all. 
. ,~~s,n~~..is curreot,i):' ,~njoy- our fai~b as it rel!!tes to~.our inferior productic;m qU;llity, ,should be explored bef9re we Advocates of the co-op ask 
ing"ovefwn'e~ming '''po))ttlarity·· jobs~'will be surrotJnd~.·, and questionable' ~dvertlsirig. ", lea~~, a C9ntrolleQ:' tlassroom 'why ':~tude~is'; should,,'t be 
. in the, publiC and priv~te sec- by ~t:n¢ ofthe fastesq~rowi ng, WE' will: a~. Christiims, be forc: situation, because of the grave able to buy a, less expensive 
. tors, while. increasingly "aq- and: c~anging, blJsine~ses the, ,ed ~o quesU9n th~ pr~~ices responsibility we face In ge,1I- can of.pop if the ASWt is will-
Pacifism; rh~ QglyCancer' . 
, T,he "P!n,~ ,(one ~urtaln~' , ,and ,giv~,',lourselves' to ollr' see the peQ·ple'of ~oland'do jf 
has;" ter:tainly . outdone" i .. self ~~nemies?, When 'a .human be~ ~usslan tan,~s were to roll, 
this semester by, giving all:, 9f ing ,loses t.he: will t~ fight for ,thrQu~h Warsaw. ~is apswer 
rhe "go9<1 ChrJstian~'~ a view thQ5e he loves, loften:wonder Wo!ls ,~Imp'e; tbat a peaceful 
from' both sides conc~rning , Jf ~~ loses hi~ soul too. , ,resistance was ,all that was. 
National Defens~ and. War. ,.::),!1y generatiot:! _here in necessary. But Dr. Meconis, 
The last of these F-orl,Jms was· ;'Americ;a is ,s6 J~I~t~.ntly ig- how may Poles must sit 
November, 19 With' Dr. norant and, ,is9Ja~~~: ,·.rhe ~ac;efully in front of a Soviet 
Charles Meconis' pre~enta~ion ,"Me" generation creeps up tank before their guts grease 
of "Christian' Pacifism in a like a ~ancer. We are so ready the t~nk treads? 
Nuclear Age," I realize that, to criticize' another country Dr. Meconis, as you sit in 
this campus tends to be full cif diat does not live up to our' the comfort, of our country, 
. on~-sided, narrow minded,' "moral" and "Christian" think about this: Picture a so 
bleeding' .hearts ~ho are' standards'. My gent'ration has. called "rebel" in Afghanistan, 
di~g\.lsted _at the war- n~ver ~riown war. Vietnam 'D?kin~ down from his moun-
mongering i,ntentions of the missed us by a f~ years. We taln hide-out during the day, 
great ~tan, the U'lited States live in a land of incredible 9P- and as lie watches the women 
of, America. I h~ve listene<f to portunity and liberty, and 'yet and children below him in his 
this crap for the past year and we, accept these' things as ,village, they are lined up 
a half, but Dr. Meconis',little readily as we accept the fact agaiost a stone wall bY,Soviet 
talk has finally pushed it too that ~veryone owns a car or soldiers and then butchered 
far. television. When was the last with machine guns. And, as 
The idea of armed time we here on Whitworth's ,his heart is bleading, ask him 
_ resistance towards another campus gave two seconds' to face his enemy peacefully, 
human being is repulsive to '''forth' of thought, to our ,be a, good paCifist and throw 
the, die-harc.f pacifist., Why fathers andgrandfatners who down' his gun. 
resist, even if your enemy has fought for our right to be freel' ,So go back, Dr. Meconis. 
the cold steel of an AK-47 Have you ev~r tried to im- Go back to your sheep and 
pressed against your head? A agine, in your minds that are "chew grass. But make sure 
physical response is out of the fi"~ with the wonders of- you lOok up once in 'awhile in 
question. But the answer is an -pacifism, what our life would order to see the wolf devour-
~asy one. Simply stretch out be like under the rule of ing your.fallJi/y. . 
your,arms to him and tell YOl,Jr B~rlin~ Japan or f;!ven As Martin Luther said, 
enemy ,th'at you truly love 'Moscowl Boy, I bet we would "H,re I s~nd" and so, here I, 
him~ and that you think what all have a good time, wouldn't stand., In a world rocked by 
he is doing is wrong, and wel All we would have had to t~ who ~k only to crush 
would he,please go away. do would be ~o peacefully· ,t~ good in this life, to stamp 
Is there nothing in life worth submiqo any Hitler, 'Tojo or out the free, may God grant 
fighting forl Must we all sim- Stalin. N9 armed resistance, me the strength and the guts 
ply aCcept, the acts of our just peaceful cooperation. to stand, fight and die on my 
agressorsl Do we simply bow I ~sked Dr. Meconis after own two feet, rather than to 
Our heads and hit our knees Forum, what would he like to live my life on my knees. 
. " Peter C. Swkbr 
,".. i"g to sell one. They ,claim 
ASWC vs SAGA ',' Shasta colas are not worth the 
. . additional dime the snack bar 
By CyntMa Tume,. . ;", ·charges, that It would' be 
, Recently! controve~s les lT1?r.ally wrong to increase the 
arose concerning what can 'price, of, Shasta to mat~h that 
and cannot be sold in the stu-', of the,snack bar. 
dent store. ASWC, which ,This arg\Jment is invalid. 
-owns and operates, the pro- Mor!,! issues are largely irrele-
fitable co-op, Claims that some vant In the business world. It 
food items S9ld at the snack Is ;a business principle Which is 
bar are overpriced."J SAGA, being undermined by the ac-
which runs the snack bar, tion of the student store. The 
claims that it sells these items store was given permission to 
at the lowest priCes Possible. sell in~lvldual cans of P9P on 
The problem ~s to stem the condition that they be sold 
from a misunderstanding on at the same price as those in 
the part of the A.SWc. Years the snack bar, thus preventing 
ago, when th~, stu~ent store any ,competitiot:". Unfor-
was first proposed, a contract tunately, SAGA tends t~ be 
was drawn up In which there presented as the offender in 
was a clause designed to pre- this ,ca~ simply because It 15 a 
vent competition between the large ~orporation which ap-
two operations. rhe 'snack pears ,t9 be trying to 
bar, with' its limited facilities, .monopolize the food vending 
could nOt self bulk items, business, on campus. ASWC 
.toiletries, and ca~y, so the Is, at feast In this instance, not 
co-op was given permission to in a position to a~cuse. TheY 
sell these items but not to sell have been siven permission to 
products th~ ,snack ,ba'r self' ,~~., and other in-
'already' carried. Over, the ' dividual ca~ of , pop as long as 
years the 'student store began they are sold at a price equal 
to Sell certain items. also sold to the,.price j" the snack bar. If 
In the snack: bar. These items, the cO-op chOoses not to sell 
such as pop, were stocked in the item at all, for moral 
an effort to make up for the r~asons, then there should be 
periods during which the~ no complain ins from that 
snack bar was -dosed and quarter. In addition, the food 
were to be sold with prices director of SAGA, Bob Ward, , 
equal to those in the snack has notifl~, the co-op that It 
bar. This year, however, the may sell anything when the 
co-op appears to have ignored snack bar is closed. All in all, 
its portion of the contract by SAGA has been very tolerant 
selling Shasta colas for less and supportive of the co-op. 
than the price of colas in the Now It is the co-op's turn to 
snack bar. reciprocate. 
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The Arms Race: 
Us What the Government Won't Tell 
For the past several years, working on legislation that nullify this threat by stopping 
the u.s. and Soviet arsenals would aid those unemployed, the production of counter-
By Libby McLe~n 
Recently, I've become have been at what is called by a reduction in arms pro- force weapOns. 
aware of information that the "rough parity". This means duction. There is a good chance that 
local newspapers, and most, if that each side is now equally A problem' most people the Soviet Union would ac-
not all, the nation's capable of adequately have when they hear of arms cept this proposal. The Soviets 
newspapers don't see fit to destroying the other, The limitations is that they've been have called for arms reduction 
print. It's not an oversight or a arms freeze would hold that told we cannot trust the for years. They signed Salt II, 
cover-up. Our government parity constant. Neither side Soviets. Can they trust us any and have. made five . proposal s 
Proposal: 
Two Year 
Residency 
Required 
and the media are simply not could use the excuse of more than we can trust them? on a nuclear freeze and 
talking about it. Well, people "catching up" to justify fur- Ihhe Soviet Union ~ere to freeze-related issues since By Mike Wendla~ 
are talking about it. The ther weapons build up. -' comply with this agreement to 1973--either to the UN If the Board of Trustees ac-
United Presbyterian Church is A freeze on nuclear arms put a freeze on n'uclear General Assembly, the UN ,cepts Vice President Bill Peter-
talking about it and so is would be in the best interest weapons, which we have SecretarY General or the UN son's proposal at their 
Oregon and Massachusetts. of our inflation-ridden nation. every reason to believe they Disarmament Committee. I February executive meeting, 
And what I'm talking aoout is Billions of dollars, important will, assured compliance will don't know if the United 'next year's incoming 
the concern over the nuclear skills, and creative energi~· not have to depend on trust. States government as it is and freshmen will be required to 
arms race. I'm talking about would be freed to meet long- In the event of cheating, the as it has been would make live -on' campus for their 
'the future of our people and ignored needs in housing, risk of detection would be such an. effort for peaceful freshman and sophomore 
our world. About peace, and mass transit, health care, and considerable. Both nations world security. years:' Required. There are· 
a slightly revolutionary idea alternative energy sour.ces. All have very sophisticated equip- The idea of a proposed those who would be exemp-
that is re·shaping the way the of these vital areas are being ment to verify agreements on freeze on nuclear arms is ted from this, but if you were a 
people of our country think slashed, cut down and arms limitations. Using photo growing and gaining momen-- high school senior: this year 
about the arms race. In simple eliminated by President reconnaissance satellites the tum. As of August ~981, the and lived outside a fifty mile 
words, we~ve had enoughl Reagan's recent budget cuts, U.s. has been monitoring proposal is supported by 14 radius from the college, you 
In 1981, the 193rd General while plans are being im- Soviet compliance with ~It J. members of Congress, various would be required to live in a 
Assembly of the United plemented, to build bigger, One of ·the most seriou~ church organizations~ the dorm next year .. 
Presbyterian Church, a Whit- niore powerful, and more ex-~ consequences of .the arms New York St~t~ G~meral ,rhe reasons given for this 
worth, affiliate, took their mis- pensive' nuclear weapons. A.' race is the production of, Assembly, ·the_ Or~on State change in ~licy a~e twofold: 
sion of world-peacemaking' cut in the weapons industry counterforce ~(first-stiike) . legislature, the Massuchuse~s The educ~tional b¢nefit pro-
one step further and endorsed would not hive the drastic ef- weapons. These weapons are State legislatur~. and' oth'er vided. by on-campus li,ving, 
the "Call to Halt the\Nuclear feqs that the current budget not designed to deter a groups. It cuts through the and the financial 'stability 
Arms Race", a proposal for a cuts have had. The nuclear nuclear war, but to fight and barriers of religious' affiliation which the college would 
mutual U.S.-Soviet nuclear weapons industry employs "win" one. An example of and political parties. In receive from the insured 
weapons freeze. Specifically, only a fraction of the nation's. counterforce weapons are the Massachusetts, the same pea- revenue. 
the United States and Soviet work force and their expen- M-X, (a land based mobile pie who voted for Reagan also For the first, the educational 
Union should adopt a mutual ditures do not go back into missile system) and the Tri- voted for the proposal. benefit, a -memcfrandum 
freeze on the testing, produc- making a more productive dent 'Submarine' missile A nuclear weapbn~ freeze 'dated February 11, 1980 from 
tion and deplpym~nt of society. Spending on nuclear system. Cou nterforce will only come,if enough peo- Vice President Peterson to the 
nuclear .confrontation . be- wea'pons produces many weapons represent the most pie in the U.S.,and around the President's' Cabinet and the 
tween the two super-powers. fewer jobs than identical dangerous step in the 36-year world demand it. The word is, Student life Committee of the 
It would also have .important spending on social programs, arms race. They make a getting around. Th~ way to Board of Trustees states, "a 
social and economic benefits such as health, education-and nuclear war more'likely than stop the arms race is to stop. residential living' experience 
for our cou':ltry. rlU~11 _you mass transit whith all benefit. ever before--" A freeze on ',';. ¥" :'"' . .~., '_ " serves' -to'rei!1force many' of' 
why.' ' our society. Also, ConRress is' nl,lclear weapons would h~lp .'" '.:, .. ~ the values of a col1ege.(' This 
---...... -------------------------___ ~ ___ ......... ~----.. is supported by a general 
B'rletelsh Isles T N' t'" 'th 'Ch' h' statement that "Whitworth . ou r: 0 .es '," co·n .. :' "e _.-' < . u rc ' .'. faculty and staff have also had 
Dear Whitworth friends, 
This month spent studying We s~n! la.st v-:~ek)1J Ox- ' . ~pl.e:lhi~ ty,* pf ministry IS : 
the religion of the United ford. Since Roger Mohrlang .. inspiring, and certainly dp-
Kingdom has w.rought many recently attended schoo( 'preciated. 
_ This letter comes to you personal changes in the minds there, he, served'· as an ex- Many thanks to all of you at 
direct from Westminster Ab- of some' members' of the cellent· guide, and arranged'. home who are keeping us 1-" 
bey in london, England. We group .. Everywhere we have for lectures and. entrances to touch with what is going on in. 
have just finished a grand tou.~ gone, we have been warmly collegel) that we .. normally' the world.' Keep those letters'. 
Qf the beautiful Abbey. As I .' welcomed by members of the W9uld no~ have been able to cpming! I'd also like to re-
look up I s'ee in front of me Christian community. We see. Many of us enjoyed some '- quest that your prayers be 
four elaborate, Walerford have had the'chance to attend time of solitude in the Univer- with us as we travel to Ireland. 
crystal chandeliers hanging ch4rc~eS of m~ny denomina~ sity Parks, where all the leaves We think of you at Whitworth 
from the Gothic vaulted ceil.' lions,' and have particularly were turning red and yello~. often, a'nd pray also that this 
ing. The Abbey is long, nar- explored the work of' the We also did some serious stu- semester is going welt for you. 
. row, and has an extremely Anglican church, the Welsh dying in the Bodleian Library, 
high ceiling--the highest in church, and the Church of a famous O~ford library for. Si'ncerely, 
Europe, we were inform~d. It Scotland (Presbyterian). We graduate students. 
is nearly impossible to have exp~riE!Oced "dead" We are now back at "home laura Hutc.hison 
a keen awareness that 
students who live in the 
residence halls for at least part 
of their Whitworth e'Xperience 
have a different arid 'more 
complete' Whitworth educa. 
tion." 
Qf the second, the proposal 
suggests that "requiring 
residency for the' first two 
years would proVide the col-
lege with a' predictable 
residenae population, for a 
majority of its facilities," and 
that "this requirement will 
enhance student retention." 
Two years ago this proposal 
was discussed at the Student 
describe the splendor of this churches and also "alive" base" in london, and are 
majestic place. _ growing churches. realizing how quickly this 
..... _________ ..... Ufe Council, but since then 
Pf .y~u wish to make your has received little attention 
PPtnions known through this ,from students. If you have 
~olumn. please send your strong feelings about this 
~ouble-spaced, . ~yped . re- ! issue contact your dorm 
"poRses to OpInion editor: 'd nt 
Six other Whitworth Church attendance on the month has flown by. This 
students surround me. They whole'here is'extremely low-~ month offered the chance to 
aren't paying any attention to .around 'ten percelJt, but some get to know some -...;onderful 
the architecture, but are mad- evangelical movements' are Christians. At many of our 
Iy end~avoring to finish a final. catching on in various .chur- stc;>ps, people opened their 
paper, analyzing'the church ches ~round the country. Thr. homes. to the 37 of us for the 
In the United Kingdpm. The increas~ of this type of actiyity entire day. They fed· us' tea 
paper is to be turned in to ~ is encouraging. ,and cake, and even invited us 
Roger'Mohrlang by 7 p·m. I 'particularly enjoyed. the back! We learned about small 
We have suddenly reached time spent in .Edinburgh, and large churches, Bible 
the end of the second month Scotland. Besides spending all Societies, youth prQgrams, 
of the British Isles study tour. my money on Scottish and other various types of 
Tomorrow we begin a week- woolens, I had the chance to ministry. 
long break. Many are off to explore the roots of the What most affected me was 
Paris, Switzerland, HollalJQ., Presbyterian Church. I the way in which the Chris-
Scotland, and other parts of discovered that the Church of tians we met lived totally for 
England. Some are staying in Scotland·functions very much God. They didn't try to im-
london to further experience like my church in the U.S. I press us or influence us to 
its culture, When we return felt very much at home during their way of thinking, but lived 
from the break, we will head those services. From them, I their faith practic!llly. They 
for York, then Belfast and have gained a better apprecia- were honest, faithful people 
Dublin, Ireland with Bruce tion for my own church, and who were willing to sacrifice 
Murphy, for the history sec- have also come up with a few their time and homes to show 
tion of the tour. suggestions to offer. us that they cared for us as 
P.O. 308, Campus Mail. ' t. presl e . 
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Dealing With Finals Tension 
By J~ Thonwis Dr. Olsen streSses ·that this This practical approach in- parents or teachers, or 
because the student thinks it is 
important." People can redct 
to this pressure with a feeling 
of failure if they don't meet 
the standards. expected of 
them. ' 
problem, in itself, is not a real volves no preaching about 
Along with the coming of serious psyshological one, but what should have been done, 
winter and the anticipation of its effect is to irritate other pro- but simply takes the problem 
the holidays, the end of fall blems that a student may from where it presently 
semester brings with it the have, ,such as poor self· stands. In support or Dr. 
pressures of final e)(ams. The' concept or confusion of self. Olsen's method, it should be 
situation is different' for each People in these situations, noted that only about one 
student, and the' ways in usually want to talk fourth of the students involv" 
which they react are equally philosophically with Or. ed in it retur.n later with the' 
varied. , 'Olsen, but that is often notthe same. desperate 
A' number of students, in right answer. "1 tell them that philosophgical questions. 
their struggle to cope with if they want to talk "There are very few repeats, 
these pressu,res, turn to Whit· philosophically and watch w~ich I think shows that once 
worth Clinical Psychologist their grades fail we can,' or , the student addresses the pro-
David Olsen for, help. The ,else We can attack the pro- ble~, he or she can often han-
most comnion reasan/., Says' blem at hand, and then later die it," says Dr. Olsen. 
Dr. Ol~n, th~t people come talk philosophically," he says. The end of the semester is a 
to him at thistime:is because Hisreasonforthisappr~chis time of reckoning for 
they have 'Su~denJy: fgund that often..the student i~ using st~ents. It is ill.time, saY_s Dr. 
themselves so far behind in . ~ phiiosophiCa,l ap'p'r~ch to -D1~en, when their self,-
their clasSes that it seems 'avoid facing finals at all - as a concept is either confirmed or 
The reasons for students fin-
ding themselves failing their 
classes are varied. It could be 
that they are in' a major that is 
meaningless for them,. They 
may not have the interest or 
the aptitude for an area that 
they decided on when they 
first entered college. Says Dr. 
Olsen, "1 try to open people 
up to their choices. Through 
educational assessment we 
can build a pOsitive dream 
around . their educational' 
goals." 
'hopel~s. ·~'Self-respon~ib.il.ity 'I'smokescreen" for it. destroyed. This is a lot of 
is new ~o most studE:ilt,s," says . Dr. Olsen's procedu~e will ' weight"' to be put on it 
Dr: Olsen. "When, 'for the likely be to sit down with the',. student's shouJders. I'lt is 
firsQimfr in 'jh~ir ,Jj~~; ,dl~re'i~ .- ~tu~nt an~ plan: out a.':tir:ne.:·~ COinrnb~ (~. SQme, peopl,e: to . 
rio one there ,to push them", .schedule,.foL the: rest Of the put, a ,lot of pressure, on 
students can 'fall way l?ehind Semest~r; maintaining,' cons· them5elves,-" says Dr. Olsen. 
in their work." - _'" tant c;ontact with the pe(son. "It, can be put there by 
The probl~m is not j~st on~ 
with the students. Most of the 
faculty tries to be sensitive to 
student ,needs, according to. 
Dr. OISen,'but ihere afe some 
instructors who, because they' 
themselves are poor planners, 
Math ~epilttmentfxpand;ng 
By John worster 
.' -
The _ math "d~partment, , 
~espite!," berng ,Lone ,. of"'~ th . ~ , 
foremost depa'rtments on tlie 
Whitworth carTlP-US as 'far as 
students' participation, is one 
of the leasLfamiliar 'as far as 
personnel, and background, , 
, .are" cOl'lcerried. ,The depart-· . 
ment-, ,has 'a ,long 'and in-~' 
,'., ter'esting hist'ory' as does its' 
staff, . " " , ' 
, The department is manned 
by three' full-tim'£> professors 
arj~ three J1l(m~,par:t·time·stafL 
The' full·time prQf£>s~ors are 
(;Iepartmerit' head, Dr. 
:Howaii:l Gag¢! Dr.' Deane 
, ,: Argenbright;, and Dr. Rod 
',' Hansen: who is new,to Whit-
.worth this Year. The assistants 
, : .are·C;:huck Ainley, Paul Olsen 
. and Marth~,Gray. If a staff of''' 
-:' only three full-time and three 
\, part·time teachers seems' 
ra)her ~mall, it is. According to , 
Dr, Gage, the dePartment is ' 
seeking to 'hire even more 
teachers as early as next year 
to help with the increasing 
da~s load. '~The department 
has 'been '~xperiencing steady 
growth 'over, tlie last ten 
years," says Dr. Gage,' "but 
most of it has occurred in the 
last five." 
Math dept. head-Howard Gage 
"The department began as a 
classical type of program, 
meaning that the bulk of our 
math graduates either went in-
to indu~ti'y·related'. j9bs, or 
went' to graduate school, 
where much ,of the career 
learning took place,:' says Dr. 
Gage. Sut t,he program, in the 
last several years, has been 
updated extenSively, Financial' 
grants from the government 
and the school and a lot of 
h.ud work by the department 
staff have resulted in fantastic, 
results. Thev have been able 
to utilize the tremendous 
computer science boom to of-
"Spokane's B~st Rock" 
fer a whole field of such 
courses, and ~ven a.major in· 
,that ,area: ,"We "now :have 
. students," says Dr. Gage, 
"that after serving 'internships' 
with companies (as well' as in-
dustry) are asked to take full- ' 
time jobs with the same firms· 
as soon as their internships 
end." He also saio, that many 
students who have just 
graduated from college with 
BA degrees are '''being quickly 
hired everywhere by, com-
panies who are" crying .for 
qualified'people in this'~ield,'" 
The, growth trend at Whit· 
wo~h i~ enabling the depart-
merit to undertake projects 
".with other d~partments ,thai 
,would have been impossible 
just a few years ago .. ".The 
department isgaing ip have a 
.. seminar' with the' ',business 
department next·· week "to 
make plans for offering a com-
puter "science/business' 
degree," says Dr. Gage. ,There 
are plans to create even more 
such opportunities by tom-
bining the computer field with 
other subjects. "This is an ex-' 
ample of 'how coniputer 
science and many fields are 
becoming interdiscipliflary," 
stated Dr. Gage. 
Continued growth for the 
department will be expected 
for many years to come. The 
computer science field is still 
opening up new possibilities 
every year, and this is one of 
the . key ideas that the depart-
ment will be building upon. , 
Further growth and influx of 
ideas will allow the math 
department to' serve the 
students of Whitworth College 
to ever.increasing degrees of 
quality and knowledge. 
pile on work late in the 
semester and create un-
necessary pressures for. the 
students. 
The Christian faith of the 
stI,Jdents at Whitworth is a key 
component in resolving the 
tensions thillt arise. Hit keeps 
them going by bringing mean-
ing to what they're doing, and 
it gives them strength to,draw 
on," says Dr. Olsen. There is 
a, lot of warmth and support 
on this camp-us, both on the 
part of individuals and by the 
people at Student Life who, 
Dr. Olsen says, do a' good job 
of recognizing and dealing 
with the problems. ' 
Overall, Dr. Olsen ~ys the 
college' is' sensitive to the 
pressures on students and 
tries to keep them in che<;k. 
He stres~ the importance of 
hearing from people with pro-
blems in .order for the college 
to self~orrect the problems 
where it can. 
, "J 
Futu.re.' . 
Bright for 
Teachers' ," 
" . 
'(CPS) A new baby boom, ,In 
accumulation of bad press 
clippings and a rash of "burn-
outs". have revived the job 
m~rket for wbat was one that 
most pitied of college majors--
the education student. 
School district demand for 
new tl?achers is way up in 
,sOme ~rea,s of th~ cOI:llitry and 
in some academic " areas, 
especially math. The demand 
is expeCted to become na-
tional soon. '" 
The Association for School, 
College and University Staff-
ing predicts in its 1982 annual 
report "that in the ne':(C one to 
three years there will be a 
critical shortagt> of teachers In 
all teaching areas." 
Penn State education place-
ment officer Danti Scatzi 
claims there are already "dire 
shortages" of teachers in the 
South and Southwest. Scatzi 
also ex~ts the shortages to 
be nationwide by the' mid· 
eighUes" 
Broward County (Fla.) 
School District staff chief 
Roger Beaumont had to visit . 
84 campuses last spring to (ill 
the teaching vacancies he 
had. los Angeles advt>rtised 
nationally and installed two 
toll-free long distance 
telephone lines in an effort to 
aig up math teachers last year. 
Before last year, out-of-state 
recruiting was extremely rare. 
Indeed, teaching jobs were 
extremely rare. As the post-
World War II baby boom 
cont'd IMP' 
, 
I I ~ 
,. 
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Hale 
Inherits 
Position 
By Di.ne &euhler 
Although Mike Hale was not 
the original movie manager 
for this year he inherited the 
job from a student who did 
not return to Whitworth this 
year. 
Mike's goal is to "get enter-
tainment for students for the 
whole year" and to get a 
cross-Interest in the films. His 
main concern now is to 
receive feedback from 
students ·so he can get them 
what they want. He said a 
signed note dropped in the 
ASWC office would be effec-
tive. Because the movies were 
chosen by the origi nal movie 
manager in the summer, there 
are changes that can still be 
made if there is mass 
dissatisfaction, according ·to 
Hale. 
This year ASWC provided 
$4,500 to go toward movies 
such as The Jazz Singer, 
Heaven Can Wait, One Flew 
Over the Cookoo's Nest, and 
many more. T~ere are movies 
that will! tJe 'shown over Jan 
Term off .T~eSdav nights like 
Bedtime For ~nzo, starring 
Ronald Reagan, Mr. Smith 
goes to Washingto~ and a 
musical called Seven Brides 
for ·Seven Brothers. 
These movies range in cost 
from as much as $900 to show 
Rocky I and II to as little a;s $60 
for The Absent-minded Pro-
fessor. 
. The movie manager is 
responsible to the students for 
good entertainment and well-
made deciSions on spending 
their ASWC fees that make up 
part of those funds. 
Jan-Term Offers Travel 
Movie Mania 
By John Worster 
TIlis year Jan-Term offers 
some excellent opportunities 
for learning experiences in 
such places as London, San 
Francisco, Pasadena, and 
many other cities.' 
Whitworth will be sending 
out five study tours to various 
places in the U.S. as well as 
the rest of the world. Also in-
cluded in this world travel is 
the Diakonia Service Program. 
The tours involve four weeks 
of intense study and learning 
on location in the various 
cities. The tours last the dura-
tion of Jan-Term, from the 
fourth to the 29th. 
The five tours being offered 
are the London Theater tour, 
led by Dr. AI Gunderson; The 
Arts.in San Francisco tour, led 
by Dr. Phil Eaton; The Church 
in the city: San Francisco tour, 
led by Lorraine Robertson; the 
Music in San Francisco tour, 
led by Michael Young; and 
Study in World Missions in 
Pasadena, led by Dr .. Roger 
Mohrlang. 
The Diakonia Program, 
which last year sent students 
through Central America and 
to various locations in the 
U.S_, will once again send 
students to serve in com-
munities around the world. 
(Unannounced at. this time.) 
The study tours are actually 
an on-the-spot study in an in-
tense concentrated way. By 
living in a community or 
directly with the citizens- of 
that community, it enables the 
students to gain a much more 
rich and complete learning 
experience. The students all 
live together as a group, tak-
ing part in seminars, classes, 
and community events direct-
ly related to the topic dealt 
with in the tour, Ie; London 
theater, etc. 
In the Diakonia program, 
service is emphasized as part 
of the learning experience. 
The- students in the Diakonia 
cont'd page 7 
SOUTHERN COMFORT 
Southern Comfort is a good, 
action-packed movie that 
symbolizes the American war 
efforts in Vietnam. It follows a 
National Guard unit in what 
starts out as a hike in the Ca-
jun country of Louisiana. The 
weekend soldiers, we can see 
from the start, are unac-
ustomed ·to their situation 
in the bayous. 
Soon they have offended 
the local Cajuns to a point 0 
violence, with such antics as 
firing blanks at them. The 
guardsmen's military training 
does them little good in their 
struggle for survival as the Ca-
juns use. their :intimate 
knowledge of the area to hunt 
down and slaughter them. 
KWRS Still Eyeing 100 Watts 
None of the characters are 
develo~ enough for us· to 
really identify. with them, but 
the harshness of their cii'-
By John Worster 
"Getting stronger every day." 
This and other statements 
have been broadcasted fre-
·quently by Whitworth's radio 
station,' KWRS-FM. The an-
nouncements concern the sta-
tion's advancement from ten 
watts broadcasting power to 
one hundred watts. 
Operating at ten wats severo, 
Iy limits the capabilities of the 
station ) to reach. a large 
number of listeners, because 
that low of a power level just 
doesn1t carry very far. In addi-
tion, the geographic features 
of Spokane disrupt reception 
for many people: for example, 
although KWRS can be heard 
on the South Hill, it is only 
May·Need a ·Telescope 
. ~ cumstances is enough to keep 
us st~adfastly on the guards-
men's siqe'. We find oui just 
enough .abOut'- each _ of the 
n~ne·m~n in the wiit to realize 
. than - ·none.-, 'save, Keith· Car-
because it is higher than the FCC license to convert back in· radi'ne, is :ve:ty. san'e, and ·tbey 
rest of the city. The station February of 1979, and the per- are .alll:>ecoming le.ss ~o. Their 
fades out from Francis Ave. all mit was not granted until Oc- hike has become a terrifying 
the way to the hill. BQOsting tober of this year. This long, rnini-w~r for them, and as 
the power to one hundred wasteful delay caused much their number slowly_d~reases 
watts will remedy "this pro- frustration with the personnel we see that the plot. is based 
blem, as well as send th~ at the station who wanted to on w~ether any,of them will 
signal as far out as Deer Park, get the conversion done with make· it out aljve. The se-
and over the hills lo the west so t~at they could start broad- quence of eVe'nts· . skillfully 
of town. casting right.away. . avoids any repetitiveness, and 
But as for the actual conver- As. fqr the oth~r-.equipment itsen.ergy !evel. ~yild:l until the 
'siQn, ,although, theyrve' Deen ,pr()bJ.~m,~nougn~:mQney:was verY:end,j~. :;.J'~.~:Jil-"~ 
saying they w~1I switch for .!wo ,colleeted IJy the ~t~tion to buy ., . 
months, pothlng has, happen- the· transmitter- .'-needed to RICH AND FAMOUS 
ed yet. Well, the station has, boost the . poWer. It was pur-
through. no real f~~lt of its :chas~q < al;>out s.ix ·':months; A .It11~tlng ,friendship and 
ma.nag~rs, run into several, before the license finally came / riting G,,~eers mak~ up the 
ser,lou~ prp!?lems: _;ones that through., According to Ronna· combination of' 'Rich and 
concer(l time ,and ·~uiprnent Dietrick,;· KWRS station Famous.', ., 
which initially have prevented manager,. the statiQn was Jacqueline Bisset and Can-
the con~~rsion. .. ready to go, they just had to dice ~ergen 'star as college 
KWRS Initially filed for a wait for the turtle-slow FCC. best friends in the 1960's and 
Karate Club A Po~sibility? 
"We planned to go with'the the movie chronicles their 
~;Iange on Oct. 10, during the- next 20 Y~i;lrs, through thick 
week bf homecoming," said· and thin and between the 
Ronna, "and we planned a writing of their books. 
public· notification drive that Rich and Famous tosses th 
would inform the student viewer back and forth be 
body--Ietters in the Flash, etc. tween two plots; a lastin 
Everything was set to go, but friendship and, literary strug 
when we turned on· the gles. Both women writers con 
system, it wouldn't work." stantly struggle with jealousie 
By ~rc Kubota 
Interested in starting a 
karate club at Whitworth and 
competing against students 
from other schools? 
Well Terou Chinen, a karate 
instructor at Gonzaga, SFCC, 
and Eastern Washington 
University, is interested. "We 
are promoting our karate pro-
gram to see if there is any in-
terest at Whitworth," says Mr. 
Chinen who, along with some 
of his students will hold a 
demonstration at noon, Tues-
day, December 8 in the HUB 
Lounge. With Chinen will be a 
former Whitworth student, 
now assistant director at Gon-
zaga Michael Hoover, a third 
degree black belt. 
Mr. Chinen has been 
teaching karate for 13 years in 
the Spokane area. A sixth 
degree black belt, Mr. Chinen 
started with only 67 students 
and is now teaching at three 
colleges and has his own class 
in downtown Spokane. 
The International Karate-Do 
Gonzaga Karate ql!b in actIon 
F~erati~n, ~~e com~any that The Inland Empire Collegiate 
Chinen IS affiliated WIth, holds Tourney was in Spokane last 
classes in over 35 countries, week. 
~ea~~ing "the traditional train- Is it possible for Whitworth 
. 109. . . to have a club team? Only the 
A~y(:me who IS Interested interest at Whitworth can tell. 
ca~ ~om .a club because com- Mr. Chinen will be available at 
petltlon.l.s separated. The~e is the demonstration to talk 
~ompetltlon from the begmn- about beginning a club sport 
Ing stage to the advanced. at Whitworth. 
There are also tournaments. 
. Further inspection of the of the other's man and 
transmitter showed that it was writings, a~ the same time try-
.defective, and wouldn't work- ing to keep their friendship as 
ev~n if they tried to repair it. the number one priority. 
Ronna called· the company Bisset plays' an intellectual. 
that made the unit, and was She brings a touch of class to 
told "We know it's defective her role by quoting lines from 
equipment--that's why we Yeats, Proust, and T.S. Elliot. 
don't market that model Her character. is spoiled 
anymore, except in a revised' though, by her heavy drinking 
v~rsion_" As can be expected, and her affairs with inap-
the only course of action for propriate men in· strange 
KWRS was to order the parts places. 
needed to fix the tr~nsmitter, Candice Bergen is a bored 
and that is where the situation housewife who writes trashy 
stands today_ "After calling best-selling novels about 
the.company last week", says Southern California's "Iife in 
Ronna, "they say that it will th~ fast. lane". The script 
be two more weeks before the· allows Bergen to be the fun-
parts wiil"arrive. That would nfest she's ever been. But it 
enable us to do the conver- also supplies her with many 
sion over the Christmas break, cliche-ridden lines. 
and be ready to go with one Rich and Famous leaves you 
hundred watts for Jan term, with a feeling of how difficult 
but we're not making any but rewarding a friendship 
concrete plans, and can be, but at the same time 
understandably so." thinking, "is that what the 
movie was about?" 
Campus Security 
Needs Cooperation 
By John Worster most areas of police-type 
work, the job is a thankless 
Students at Whitworth en- one, but according to Don 
joy a campus that has a Holden, Director of the 
relatively low crime rate, Physical Plant at Whitworth, 
thanks in no small part to the staff is very conscientious 
Campus Security. To this small and dedicated to their jobs. 
group of dedicated workers is For' the past twenty-five 
trusted the responsibility of years, Whitworth has had 
keeping Whitworth's people some form of security person-
and property ~fe, and this en- nel. It began with the school 
tails a lot of hard work. hiring private detectives to do 
Among their various jobs the job, until eight years ago 
are checking buildings and the school decided to hire and 
dorms during the day and at fund its own force. The team 
night, answering complaints is made up of three full-time 
about various items such as employees, and five part-time 
vandalism, ,excessive noise, student workers who fill two 
and aSSisting students and full-time positions, According 
faculty when no one else.is to Holden, the students are 
available to do so due to late' cont'd pqe 8 
hours or other reasons. As in ' 
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Chaplain's Office Active 
By Terri Onasa 
The two year old chapel, 
which lies in the center of 
Whitworth's campus, plays an 
active role in our community. 
It is a gathering place for 
prayer and meditation. The 
Chaplin's Office also provides 
programs through which 
students can involve 
thmeselves in major issues of 
the world. 
There are several times for 
, worship held by the Chaplin's 
office throughout the week. 
Every Sunday night at 10:00, a 
twenty minute quiet service 
called C(}mpline takes place. 
On Wenesdays at 9:45, 
students lead the worship. In 
addition, the Chaplin's office 
holds morning prayer dailYr 
'~ ... " -
A small staff comprises the 
Chaplin's Office. :This inc:;ludes .... --~-------------------"I Ron Frase: Chaplin, Lorraine 
I plan on living a long and 
healthy life, so I get. 
regular cancer checkups. 
Call or write your local unit 
of the American Cancer 
Society for a free 
pamphlet on their new 
cancer checkup guidelines. 
Because if you're like me, 
you want to live 
long enough to do it a II. 
® 
American Cancer Society 
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED AS A PUBUC SERVICE 
Robertson: Associate Chaplin, 
Susan. Sc;:hilperoort: Forum 
c'oordinator, and Lorrie 
Nelson; who is the secretary. 
Several groups meet in the 
Chaplin's office. Leadership 
training, which includes Bible 
study, is made up mostly of 
dorm chaplins. Another 
grouP,. Core, involves the 
leaders of .diff~rent programs. 
Some of these programs 'are 
S.E.R.V.E., a community 
outreach program, Peace Ac-
Chaplain Ron Frase 
tion, Coalition, students with ·stat~s. Diakonia means "sent 
the common viewpoint for out for service," according to 
peace, and the Hunger Task the New Testament. 
Force. In summing up the function 
One of the major programs, of the Chaplin's offlce, lor: 
the Diakonia, is led by a raine Robertson states 'that "ll 
faculty/student committee. helps students come'io know 
This committ~e selects Jesus Christ better afld to 
students for ministry to "ex- discover. the meaning of their 
perience different culture set- faith as it is lived out in our' 
t;ngs," Lorraine Robertson world." 
Jan-Term continued from'page'6 ,.--:.; ....... -----.... -.~. -'-'-' -'-.. _,.,_ ..... 
program may be positioned in 
the same city, but they live 
apart from each other in the 
homes of families. The learn-
ing e~perience' cornes from 
. performing services to· the 
community, usually in'· the 
area of their major. Clas~es 
and seminars are worked in 
around this service to pr()vide 
a learning exPerience that 
cannot be found anywhere 
else. 
To go on these tours the 
students provige the money 
themselves, which usually 
ranges from 400 to 1200 
dollars .. But the students only 
have 'to make an initial down 
payment before they RO, and 
pay the rest off in installments. every Jan-Term, except for the 
this insures that virtually London Study Tour, which is 
anyone could afford to par- . offered every other year. You 
ticipate in the. study tour still can sign up for one of 
and/or Diakonia programs. As these tours, and by contacting 
one student who went on a the above-mentioned tour 
tour last year stated, "It's' leaders, ca,n find out all of the 
worth ten times the money informatio'1 that, you would 
that you have to pay to go. It need to know. 
really is'the experience of a So why not try a Jan-Term 
lifetime." Dr. Gunderson" stu~y ~ourl It can be.a very 
head of the london tour, says ennchmg and rewardmg ex-
that he still hears' ,from perlence, oue that will be 
students who, despite having reme"!lbered for the rest of 
been out· of school for up to your hfe. 
·six or seven years, still hold 
their tour' experiences as the 
best of their lives. 
All . of the tours and 
Diakonia program are offered. Edwards Proclaimed 
"Lab Hazard" 
~--------.--.. -------
Dale Edwards, McMillian 
sophomore, was recently 
"honored" in his organic 
chemistry class by being 
declared an official "Iab 
hazard". CaU5e for the award 
was a fire in the laboratory 
which nearly flared out of 
control. 
Ou r Pizzas Take 
Away Finals Blues 
We now have whole wheat and thick crust 
'" _hurryr c.n Aheldt 4N-D06' 
gJOS N. DMsIoIHtaf door 10 tIte AIJIaot 
The declaration consisted of 
a large scroll detailing the 
laboratory accident and pro-
claiming his new status of "Iab 
hazard". The scroll bore the 
signatures of the three 
chemistry faculty members 
and President Mou nee. 
Another part of the award 
consisted of a large slivery 
medal labelled "Lab Hazard-
Keep Away". The medal was 
designed to be large enough 
to cover the gaping hole in 
L-_____________ ~------.... ---------------------... Dale's labcoat. 
...f .• 1 
, ....... 
--1 
"", 
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Theme Dorms Lend 
Special Insights 
macho-types to those who foreign films at the Magic 
rebel against the macho im- lantern theatre. Orchestra 
"The theme ·dorm concept is age, But with all the diversity and ballet events at the 
a way of integrating the found in the:individuals of the . Spokane Opera House are 
academic learning that takes dorm, a certain sense of unity also among the them~ dorm's 
place in the classroom with and male fellows nip 'h~s list of activities to attend, A 
the living situation,'" developed. A total of fifteen dorm discussion{ as well as 
--1980 Theme Dorm Book men' live in the dorm, journal entries, follow the at-
The other theme dorm, tendance of each event. 
In the sp~ing of each year Cultural Enrichment, is With only two theme dorms 
new proposals for theme locatechn The Village 'at'Hob-' active this semester aoes that 
dorms are submitted by the job, though a few of the Par- indicate a possible phasing 
students and' facuity. Any ticij>ants of the theme also live out of the theme dorm con-
member of the Whitworth in Ballard'. Nine people are in- cept? Bili' ~eterson at Student 
campus who feels'the energy' volved with this theme. The Ufe responded that perhaps 
and inspiration to start a purpose of the dQrm is t~ ex- the function for the theme 
theme .dorm is invited to sub- plore and. developapprecia- dorms in the '80's isn't the 
mit a Propo§fll to Student Life. tion for Spokan~'s various same as it was in 'the '70's 
. 
Teachers continued from page, ,5 -, ~--
passed through school levels, fewer grads to teach them, Student lif~ the'n copi~-off a cultural events throughout the when they w~re first started. 
enrollments .declined and left current teachers are leaving boo,klet describing the various semester. The' dorm has But whether the function of 
school districts with an over- the field in' significant them dOlm propoSaI~. 'F-rQm d~ided'ontenculturalevents the,theme dorms is still the 
supply' of teacliers. When numbers. there i~ alt deMnds on' how which· the mem~rs' of the same today' Qr riot:' ifle' con-
vacancies opened; education The increasing number of many stude'1ts:show an' in- dorm, will attend as a group'. c¢pt of I~~rnin~ _ ~~~~ the 
grads inundated school' olde~ people in the popula~ terest in the theme dorms by. The dQrm has -at.tended two ,,' them~.--dor!lls,-stand J!l1 still 
districts with appfi~ations. By tion has "no obvious. incen- sig'nin'g-up.forone of them at playS:' ·t;::hapte,· Two - ~y Neil' .seems ~t>. ~.a yalid addition to 
1978, there were two educa- tive to vote to increase taxes the Student life Building. Simon ~nd, The Male' An;mal.ttJe . .Ie~~rijng:op~rtull.itie~ at -
tion grads for every teaching or pay teachers more," ex: Such themeS have been used . by Janies~ Tlivrber, pulon at -Whi~ortli.-: H{)w the th~me 
job in the United States, ac- plains Illinois' dean of educa' in previous years as: simple the Spokane Civic Theatre' by , 'dorms' are used all rests with, 
cording to the National tion Joe Burnett. "We have ~ 'living; wilderne~s studi,es, the lriterplayer Ensemble'. thei.ridinations and~ri~rgy of 
Education Association (NEAl. voting bloc that seems t,o t· nuclear studies, Rlissian They bav~ also gone t~ two of the student~ 'and Jaculty. 
In resporse, j~b-conscious turning off to education." . studies; Latin" AmeriCan - th€ aiea~~'aflKdnefies and two' "" ,0 -' -
college studehts simply stop-' "In the old days;" Burnett studies" medieval p.;....,...;.;.:"\"" .....,..~--r-"""T". -"-r--...--r---' r-"--n-~"--"'-~T-T.'"""~ 
ped enrolling in education recalls, " (teachers) would studies .... and.thelistgOes on. 
courses. Penn State handed take time out, but t~ey would This ye~u there are only two 
out 62 percent fewer t~aching return, Now,they're j~st stay- theme. dprf'i'1:"The ,yrowing 
degrees last year than in 1972.' ing away." Up Male theme dorm and The 
Education enrollment at The shortage isn't universal Cultural Enrich'meht theme 
North'Dakota State has fallen yet. Some·.geographic areas do'rm:. The-.CrQviirig,IUp"lMale" 
fiv~,percent a year since 1970. still have a ,teacher 'surplus. theme ·dorm· is' located at 
The National Center for "Not all these 'pl~lCes (where Beyond Hall: thi~ dor~' is 
Education Statistics (NCES) there are jobs) are desirable centered around the issues of 
says that, nationwide,. the plac.~ to teach," explains Dr. what it m'eans to grqw up as ~ , 
number of students preparing PatriCia M.u~phy of N~rth. male in American societY. The ~ 
to tea'cn after graduation fell Dakota State. . members of, this dormga,ther 
to 1 59,000 in 1980, down An AsSociation, of ' School, formally' once. a week to', 
from -284,000 in 1970. College and University ~taff-, disc~ss the issues and .. prob-
At the same time, the u.s. ing study last fall found de: lems men face in 'both the 
birth rate is climbing again mand' highest for math, ',in-' traditio~a!'~nd non-traditional. 
,after a'lpng period of decline. dustria!' arts;. ph~ics, ,special 'role.s Qt'Am~riJ;an ma~ulinity.:, 
The first ~ave of the new ba~y . 'educ~ti,?'n, 'a~'ricu Iture, ,Bit, Pet~rsori" ,~nd leonarg 
boom IS ,.expected 'I,n ch'emlstry" sCience il,~~, Oaklanc;f '~ct:as advisowfpr 
elemementary schools ~n speech WjiS high. ' . ' the th~me dorm and actively· 
19~5 .. NCES ~eseilrcher Martin But phy~lcal ~ucatiQn~ .art, ,·.participate and lead most of 
Frankll predicts that by 1995 " health ,~~U~i1t.lon, home, the dQrm nieetin~ w~ere ' 
enrollment ~ay surpass th~. ec~>noml(;;S, for~lgn .Ian~uage ,topics such. as ~ale' f~iend-: . 
record 51.1mllhon 5tuden~s~t and'most kinds of.~lementary ship, comP,etition;lm~choi~rn, 
all grade an~ college levels In school teach~rs .stlll face a and 'sex-'rQles ar.e discussed. 
1971.. . ,': ti~ht job .market, a~c9rdj?g,to The personalities in. the 
While there Will soon be the ~urvey. ,- :.;:" '" dorm vary from .'extremelY 
more students to teach and, ' , . 
Security ~ontinued from page 7 
carefully chosen from ap-
plicants by Bill Peterson of problems come from the tran- control. Student cooPeration 
Student Ufe. "Sometimes the slent traffic from.off-campus, helps us do ollr. job better." ' 
~~deM~ in acc6~ancew~h &om~p~~hodon'~nend .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
their job, must act totally dif- Whitwo~h,' bot come ,pn to. TV PING 
ferent from their peers, and .the c~rnpu's day, and- night .. 
this can result in ~onflic~~"."al1yway. They are responsible ..' 
says Holden: "But despite this for most of the thefts, especial-
problem, they work very hard Iy those where such it~ms,as 
at their jobs and seem to like bicycles and qther easily ac- WANT YOUR TERM PAPER DONE Rl;GHT? 
them," he reports. ' ,cessable propertY are con-
The campus security team. cerned." . 
receives mu~h baiting from Despite .the good rate of:' 
the students, and stories and cooperation frC?m most of the 
jokes of all types about the students, the security team By calling THE HEADQUARTERS COMPANIES you can have all 
team abound at Whitworth. could still use some more sup-
"But despite this," says port. "Sometimes·we find that your typinq needs met professionally. Simply call 624-1220 
Holden, "the cooperation of the students do a little bit too 
the 'school and students is much baiting," says Holden, ~or mo~e information on typing or word pr9cessing for your 
usually good." the force finds' "pr their pranks get out of 
that the amount of crime com- hand, which has happened Iresumes or term papers. 
mitted by students ii very low, this year. Most of it isn't 
said Holden. "Most of our serious, but it can get out of SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT 
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Pi rates Start Fast 
Iy Barry A.Am1 
The Pi ratp.s defeated previous-
ly undefeated Western' 
Washington Vikings 62-54, 
Saturday in Bellingham. The 
win upped their seaSon record 
to 3-1. 
The Bucs lost to undefeated 
Seattle Pacific 72-51, Friday in 
Seattle; The Bues opened their 
season with tWo home wins, 
beating Trinity Western 57·SO, 
Nov. 28 and squeaking by 
Concordia College; Minn. 
61-60 on Wally Green's, foul 
shot-with three seconds left. 
tn the Western .win, 
sophomore guard" Bob 
Mandeville led the -' charge 
with 23 points. It was a wild 
game that saw the officials 
:~~~i:~d 5~ha~= 'th:- B~~~ -- " -'~~~.~:--~ 
with two technicals. ? • fJlt,.~ ,,. 
The Bucs led most of the way ... 
but Western made a ru-n in the Frf'Shman Matt Ryan lams one against TmHtv Wf>Stprn. 
fourth qua~er. ~ yvhits put Whitworth led from. the Streed Jumper ned the 
the game Qut of reach by hit· opening minute, the largest score. After a time out, Mark 
ting 14-'ot 19 free throWs. bulge was '11 points but the Nuby set up to inbound the 
Against Seattle, Pacific, Spartans C;losed the gap _to ball. Nuby ran to his right ap-
Whitworth was never in the 47-45 with 3:12 remaining. parently looking for the long 
game as the Falcons jumped- Green's 15 foot jumper and pass. He changed direction 
out to a 31-18 halftime lead Terrell Landry's tip in put the and Green planted himself in 
and shot 75 perc;ent from the Bucs ahead 51-45. The teams front, of defender Andy 
field in the second half." traded buckets, and Wi If Asward,drawing the foul. It 
Matt Ryan's dunk with 30 Haak's' three point play cut was-a planned play and Coach 
seconds to go sealed a 57-50 the Bucs' lead to, 53-50 but Jim larson said h~ learned it 
defeat - 'of Trinity then caine Ryan's dunk and a when "Someonedid it on 
Western[langley, B.C.]. subsequent steal to end Trini- us." Green made the secona 
The Bucs were largely unim- tyls comeback. sf'lOt bu~ stepped over the line._ 
pressive in the contest. They Wally Green's free throw Concordia got a las~,ditch shot 
shot ~ sub~r ~~ ~~~e!l!frqry2.wjth,t~ree_seconds,tQ:~:8av.e b.~fRpbe'if.aoqker!~ :J~!f~terl 
the flfi?ld and a: dismal 38 per·, the - Pirates a 61-60 wctory caromec;:f off the (im at the 
cent from the charity stripe. over, Concordia. t:' Dave buzzer. 
, ~" 
SPORTS 
Soccer Team Full Circ/~ 
By Chris Edwards 
The Whitworth pirates soc-
cer team finished second in 
the conference after a forfeit 
win over W.S.U. and a 1-0 
loss to Central. 
In what turned out to be the 
final game of the season, the 
Bues lost to Central 
Washi',gton University 1-0. 
The'Central squad scored in 
the final minutes of the match 
on a break away up the mid .. -
die. The Wildcats took first 
place in the conference with 
the win while Whitworth tied 
for second-. place with Gon-
zaga. ............. , .............• 
0- • 
o • 
:SURPlUS JEEP \lalue. $3094. : 
:Sold for $33. Call 602-941- • 
;8014 Ext. 7643 for 
:information on buying. 
· · .. -......................... . 
· 
~Pregnancy Care Center 
: N. 1603 Belt 328-2079 
: Guidence & Counseling 
· ' .---............................ 
The Buc's perfor-
mance could have been 
hindered somewhat by a two 
week layoff prior to the Cen-
tral game and the absence of 
leading scorer Mark Henry 
who missed the game due to a 
red card violation against 
Gonzaga. 
But, head coach "Spike" 
Grosvenor had no gripes 
about the game. "They scored 
and we didn't: W~ could've 
put'them,away-early but we 
didn't have that killer instinct 
i~- the-first' half." The first year 
coach added, "We went from 
the doormat of the feag\:le to 
losin,g in the championship 
game. I'm real proud of 
them." 
. The Bucs were scheduled to 
play Washington State Univer-
sity the following day but won 
by forfeit because only (our of 
the, opponents showed up. 
Coach Grosvenor was not 
'surprised the Cougars failed to 
show. He felt that they were 
keeping within the nature of 
their program. "They (WSU) 
do not have a class program 
and if that's the way they want 
to run their program they 
should get ,in another league," 
said Grosvenor. 
Goalie Joe Gallegos did an 
excellent . job this season 
allowing only 13 goals in 200 
attempts. Mark Henry lead 
the team in scoring with seven 
goals while Kevin Peck Was 
atop the assist category. 
The Bue Boaters are losing 
their talented, speedy Senior 
fullback Doug Watanabe and 
Senior striker Mosaad Dris5 
through graduation. Their 
presence on the field will be 
missed but with the start they 
have the Bucs could build a 
conference power house. 
As for the future, Grosvenor 
is optimistic. "If we ever 
become a varsity sport and get 
some intensive recruiting 
done, with the nucleus we 
have now we could have a 
powerful team." There have 
been many inquiries from soc-
cer players about the possibili-
ty of playing at Whitworth and 
the soccer program has now 
come full cfrcle .. 
Women Second 
At Willamette 
By Sheil~ T ~tayon 
, The women's basketball 
team placed second at the 
Willamette Tlp·off Tourna-
ment. The Pirate women lost 
the championship game to the 
tough Concordia ColI~ge 
team 69-48. 
The 8ucs only trailed 32·26 
at hatf but Concordia came 
out smoking in the second 
hall and blew Whitworth out 
of the gym. Center Toni 
Swanson led Whitworth with 
17 'paints and Kathy German 
added 14. 
To reach the championship 
game the women defeated 
Pacific 85-47 in the first round, 
Thursday ,behind the hot 
shooting of German; The 
junior hit 8 of 14 shots for 20 
points. L~urie Van 8elle 
canned, 18 for the Pirate 
cause. In the semifinals the 
Bucs rolled over Eastern 
Oregon 69-49. Van Belle led 
with 22 and Swanson col-
lected 15. 
The Pirates lost their season 
opener ~o· Gonzaga 62-52, 
Nov. 28 at Gonzaga.The 
Whits were only down by four 
points With ,a minute and a 
half to play but' three tur-
novers later it was Gonzaga by 
10. The main cause of the loss 
though, was at the free throw 
stripe. The women made one 
of 13 tree throws in the first 
half and were '14 of 33 for the 
contest. 
Coach Jean Anderson was 
pleased with the game and 
uid,"We've seen our 
strengths and weaknesses and 
know where to improve." 
The frlrates face Lewis and 
Clark'on Thu~ay at 7:30 
Cross Country 
,Ends Season J 'I,." # ~ 14,. ,'., I. Ii' t 
, The wom~!,,: fif;i~~~d . sixth 
out of 16 teams competing at 
The Whitworth Pirate cross regionafs In ~oca~ello, Idaho. 
The top runner for the Bues 
country teams finished their was Carollewls, who finished 
seasons strongly. The men's tenth overall. 
team took,-second _ pl~ce .in l~, bf9.(her;,~nd ,~I~ter l~i5, 
NO~h.west ,Conferent:e, cOf!1- duo from Naches, Wa. were 
p.etl.tlon and fourth' In, chosen as the most Insplra-
~Is~nc~.Th.e wome~ runners tional runners by their team-
fln,s~ed Sixth in ~atto~als. mates. Seniors Susan Jeffries 
WIUameHe Unlverslt,y took and Craig Dletz'were elected 
first place at the f!1en s ~on- as team captains. Other 
fer~nce ch.amplOnsh IPS, graduating seniors are Jeff 
, pos!,"g 29 po~nt~, foll<?~ed ~~" Rahn and Art Kelly.; 
, ,Whitworth ~it~ 59 ~Ints I.n , Head' coach Hal Werner 
second. Senior Charlie lewiS ~as pleaSed with this year's 
earn~ ~J1-co.nference honors performance. He thought the 
by finishing ~Ix~h overall,. 'team worked hard and show. 
~t the dlstn~ champion- ed improvement. 
shlpsf held a! C~ntral The Bucs wilt have to work 
Washington University In hard in the off season to make 
EII~nsburg, . Wa.~ the Bues up (or the loss of same fine 
finished behind Simon Fraser, runners, but will, have the 
Ce,nt~al and We5tern nucleus of a good team retur. 
Washington for fourth place. ning npxt fall. 
Marl< Nuby releases one against Concordia 
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'Cagers: Young, Talented 
By Sheila Tatayon 
Coach Jim larson describes 
this year's 'Buc basketball 
team as "young", but he says 
that the youth will not be a 
hindrance. Rather, larson 
says he feels it will simply 
mean that the Bucs will not 
start as fast as other 
team~."We may not be play-
ing our best basketball until 
January." 
But the key to getting 
started is preparation, and 
that's exactly what the Pirates 
have been doing. Practice 
began in October, and the 
team has been working long 
and hard, concentrating on 
learning to play together. Be-
ing a family and being williing 
to put the team first is a means 
of reaching excellency in lar-
son's ,eyes and he says, "1 
think we've got, the kind of 
people who can de;> that well." 
-, The team is a combination 
of both old and new faces. 
Returners include 6'611 senior 
forward Terrell landry and Californians are Tommy 
'three sophomores: 6'10" Stewart a 6'2" guard from San 
center Damon Gill, 6' guard Diego and 6'8" center John 
Bob Mandeville and 6'5" for- Henning from Sacramento. 
ward Mark Nuby. All started In his ~econd year as coach, 
at one, time or another last larson is being' assisted by 
year and got plenty of ~x- John Reed and Jeff Klages. 
perience in the 11-13 season., larson says his goals are to put 
New this year are 6'5" junior toget~er a winning season, to 
forward James Nichols, who win the conference cham-
red shirted last season, 6'2", pionship and to gain a g~ 
guard Wally Green, a junior ranking in the district playoffs 
transfer from Harbor Junior which determines which team 
College in los Angeles, 6'5~' 'will go to nat,icnals'ln Kan~s 
forward Martin Reid "a junior' City. ' , 
transferfrom Pacific lutheran,'" larson s~ys the. Bucs' 
6'5'" sophomore guafd Kurt strength'lies in their defense, 
Krauth,a standout t~ird o:utside shooting and 
baseman on .last year's Buc quickness. "He says an, ag-
baseball,team in his first year gres~ive defense is what peo-
o( hoop. Four fr~hmen that pie will recognize throughout 
larson says, "are, going to the seaso~. "We're going to 
'help _ us out a lot,", are' have to Win a lot. of games on , 
Washingtonian~ ~tt Ryan, a - 'defense"b~t I t~In~, the ,good, 
6'5" guard, f!~", MQuntlake teams'are hk~ that. ,", ' 
Terrace; Tom Peterson, 6'5", ,The Bucs' face Easte.r~ 
forward and a' member of last Oregon onWedn~sday" Dec. 
year's state champion Shadle 9 a~d ,then ,ente,rt~!1) ~attle 
, Park team; Steve Stepan, 6'6" ~~ PaCific, <:arroU~n~"Wf$t~rn 
forward from Kirkland. Oregon 1n:,the'JJ~~ 'Invlta-
, , , tional, Dec. 11: an? 12. ' 
, CDafh Jea~ 
WOmen -" ','.' 
Independent· 
,By Sheila latayon After \vinni.,"g, the. Inland 
In seven, of the nine years Valley Conference Title four 
Jean Anaerson has coached years in a row, the women will 
Whitworth's women's basket- compete as' an ,independent. 
ball her teams- have qualified '·The change will allow them to 
for th~ regional tournament play more AIAW Divjsion III 
and this year promises to be schools during the seasOn and 
no different. c~,' gi,ve them a better chance of 
With leading scorers, laurie qualifying for regionals. 
- Van Belle, Toni Swanson and The team has been'working 
Kathy German returning from since they ca-me to school this 
last year'S 14-15 ~eam, the' Bue fall, starting with, ilidivid,ual 
women have,plenty of~oJing< Ju,ri,da.m~nt~ls! ~,o,(ld~tio~ing 
and rebounding pot~r\tial.. All" 'a'n'd t~enteani ~orkciut~. 
three made the all-region and Anderson stresses the, 'team 
all-conference teams a~d concept."No matter whether 
Swanson was nominated for you sit the bencli o(start, you 
All-American, honors., Other, 'have just as much eontribu-
varsity returners are junior tion to the team." _ _ ' 
Gail Groene 'and sQphomore~ 'A.,d_er~on is pleasedthe way 
Jennif~r T,inkle and ~.Q9nelle th~ t~arn lis 'pl'ogre~sin'g .a~d 
, Ondr~n., Movl,ng up'froni last says{ '''I 'see us ~s having a 
. year's juriior, ,varsity, are good _opportUnity t9 sryow 
seniors Norine Thornock and~ople I what we ,r~ally can' 
Kristi, MacDonald ~':, and', do."" " .. , 
',sophomore Gail ,Hall. NJw Your' n~xt oppOrtunity to 
recruits are freshmen Bonnie see the Pirate women in' ac-
M~ttler, TOIii LQri~'or and tion is DeC. 10 against lewis· 
The Whitworth Women's volleyball team from left to risht; backrow, Rich Scrivner, Lynn 
Becker, Judy Wareh,lm, Seisan Hoag" Amy Hayden, Jennifer. Jones, Bridget Weiss. Front, 
Coach Joanne Atwell-Scrivner, Kar; Webbert, Sally Scrivner, Doris Hoffman, Barbra Cornet. 
Volleyballers finish 
Is Disappointing 
By Chris Edwards tournament, as the number 
Tne women's volleyball one seed before losses to Un-
team had' aspirations of a field and Puget Sound knock-
fourth straight national tour- ed them from contention for a 
nament visit smashed by two national bid. ' 
straight. losses at the regional ' The Pirates will lose three 
tournament. strong players to graduation, 
DeSpite the disappointing [)ods Hoffman, sally Scrivner 
losses the team had an and Lynn Becker. Hoffman 
outstanding ~ason, they com- led the team in kills this year 
piled a 33-4 record and were' with 312 and had a SO.5 kill 
undefeated in the Inland' percentage. Scrivner was Sf-
Valley Conference. Coach cond in kills with 258 arid her 
JoAnne Atwell-Scrivner felt kill percentage was 44.9. 
the squad was her best ever Becker was the team's most 
and the spikers went into the accurate server with a 95 per: 
cent accuracy Hoffman and 
, Becker were four year starters 
and Scrivner transferred to 
Whitworth for her final two 
years. 
The trio wilt be hard to 
replace but Atwell-Scrivner 
.has some fine p.layers waiting 
in the wings to take over next 
season. look for· Whitworth 
volleyball to continue their 
outstanding 'play that has 
given them a reputation as 
one of the best collegiate 
volleyball ~eams in the' Nor-
thwest. 
Michelle Tozer. t" and Clark, game time is?:30. 
Sii~r(s Editorial 
-,Bucs Deserve More 
WhitWorth football' player~ team. The Buc contests usally 
and fans let out a collective 'warranted fourth or fifth Page 
whoop on Nov. 30 when coverage with a miniscule 
President Robert Mounce an- story. Granted it wasn't the 
nounced that Whitworth Buc;s' greatest year put WSU 
would ilideed field a team in had a few down seasons [ap-
the school's 75th football proxjmat~ly 51] :,before , this 
season. Spokane's tWo. daily year's outstanding t~am and 
papers, the Spokesman- the Spokane media didn't 
Review and the Chronicle also desert them. That's not to say 
thought the news was impor- that Whitworth football is as 
tanto Enough so to devote first important to, the average fan 
page space in thJ!ir respective as the q,ugars. But' it would 
sports sections., t like to see be nice if the folks downtown 
Whitworth's football 'team, would:PaY Some, attention to 
make front page ~s much as their neighbOrs,to the,no'rth. 
the next guy but what lwould let's give Whitworth a ,fair 
like to know is, why weren't shake ,in football co~erage 
the Spokane papers paying' during the season, we qtn't' 
any attention to Whitworth save our football team every 
'while the Bucs' where still year.I'd Ii~e' to' think th,e re-
playing football. Before iast cent front page articles are the 
week's articles I wondered if beginning of better coverage 
the papers actually knew for the Bucs, but more likely it 
Whitworth had a football was just a slow sports day in 
Spokane. 
, , ' 
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Grid Season Successful 
In a year that had its highs 
and lows, the Pirate football 
season ended on a low note 
with a 28-0 105s to Willamette 
Nov. 16, in Salem, Oregon 
But infinitely more impor-
tant than the Pirate's 4-5 
season record -was President 
Mounce's announcement at a 
pres'i conference last Monday 
that Whitworth would keep 
football for the foreseeable 
future." When asked what 
that meant, he said, fWe'lI 
probably 'take a look at it 
again in 2020." Quite a vote 
of confidence for a sport that 
·many felt was on its last legs at 
Whitworth. 
muddy affair. Whitworth's 
closest scoring threat was 
thwarted by a Bearcat in-
terception in the end zone. 
including a 59 yard con-
ference record boot against 
Eastern Oregon. Punter Tim 
Frisbee averaged 39 yards per 
kick. Tailback Bryan Haynes 
was the most explosive per-
former, running back two kick 
offs for touchdowns, one a 
100 yard school record, 
For next year, the Bues will 
South Warren player puts up a shot in championship game. 
Agai n st. Willamette, 
mistakes played ,a key role as 
. the Pirate quarterbacks threw 
sevep interception!! in the 
Despite a losing record, the 
Bucs put together a successful 
season under the direction of 
interim Coach Bruce Grambo. 
Grambo introduced an aerial 
show that saw the Pirates 
throwing 280 times and com-
pleting 143. Receiver John 
Dorr had the mo~t impressive 
stats, he lead the Northwest 
Conference in receptions with 
50 for 646 yards, Dan Harder 
led the oft injured quarter-
backs with 85 completions in 
146 attempts. Fullback Dennis 
Spurlock led the' ground at-
tack gaining 263 yards on 58 
carries, a 4.4 yard average. 
Kicker Rick Pearson was the 
scoring leader with 42 points, 
he mad,e 6 of 9 field goals, 
, be deep at the skill positions 
but the offensive line will 
need shoring up with the loss 
of standouts Bob Tiezzi, Clint 
Von Ostrand and Marc 
Archuleta. Linebackers Curt 
Carr and Kim Hatch will be 
mIssed as will defensive back 
Ken Lindgren and quarterback 
Harder. Also graduating are 
running back Hans Christen-
son. I ecelver Stt!v~ Winston 
linebacker Mike Carstenson 
'and defensive lineman Dave 
Tarbart. Rebels Captu re 
I.M. Title 
By Erin Brown 
The South Wa'rren Running 
Rebels captured their second 
straight five on fIve intramural 
basketball championship by 
defeating Stewart 69-55 in the 
championship ga'me, -last 
Wednesday.- ' 
The veteran running'Rebels 
played an agressive mal"! to 
-man defense- th~t" tau'sed 
mumerous Stewart'turnovers 
and breakaway _ buckets for 
the Rebels.: The champs 
jumped out to an early lead 
and Stewart never seriously' 
challenged. Leading scorers 
for the victors were Barry 
Adams, Clarence Lee and 
Brad Boersma with 12 points 
apiece, For Stewart, Steve 
Grimmer led with 18. 
In intramural football, Off 
Campus defeated McMillan A 
4-0 to win the men's' title. 
Undefeated Baldwin-Jenkins 1 
took first, in the wOl1)en's 
league:'~i-" -- _'''',- .' .. " .. ~.' 
Intram'ural acti'vitie's for '. 
-January .will begin .wlth cross .: 
country arid downhill ski 
races. . ,'" , 
PI rates -- Lose 
Two Veterans . -Vaup-nn Taylor contemplates life without basketball 
By Jeff Thomas and 
Sheila Tatayon 
Two veteran basketball 
players, senior Vaughn __ Taylor 
and junior Jay Humphrey, 
have quit the Pirate team just 
a week apart. 
Taylor, the leading scorer 
on last year's team, 'was not 
satisfied with the role' given 
him by Coacli Jim larson this 
season. Taylor says he was 
'pUlled out often in practice 
and that 'larson told him the 
reason was that he wanted the' 
newcomer~ tQ,get used to the 
program .... Taylor was to be a 
role' model. "¥y role wasn't· 
" he said. "1 felt I should 
be contributing more; 
evidently larson didn't." 
One of Larson's first moves 
when he became head coach 
a' year and a half ago was to 
,recruit Taylor, a red-shirt 
junior at Pepperdine, where 
larsOn was an assistant. "It 
was a hasty decision. I'd never 
heard of Whitworth before." 
From the beginning of this 
year, Taylor felt some tension 
between he and Larson. He 
said, "1 talked to him a couple 
of times, but Larson's answers 
just didfl't'make sense." 
According to Taylor, last 
year was a rebuilding year, 
"instead of furtherin~ what 
Larson built 'Iast year he is 
rebuilding again." 
"Anything that I would say 
about . Vaughn would be 
positive. He's a very good per-
son," L:arson commented. 
AIAW Woes 
Humphrey, a 6'2'( guard, (CPS) The folks at the head- sports in the future isn't men-
had become a starter on quarters of the embattled tioned much, 
Coach Sam Brasch's team as a Associatiion for Intercollegiate Yet they're actively fighting. 
freshman, and retained his Athletics for Women (AIAW) They've just fired what may 
starting spot when the reins may be a little quieter than be their last, best shot in the 
were taken over by Lar59n last they used to be as they ad- form of an anti-trust suit 
y~ar. But as the season,wore minister their various sports against the NCAA. 
on he watched his playing championships. But then the If the AIAW wins its suit, it 
tim~ slOWly diminish. This subject of the war with the stands a chance of surving as 
year, in two Pirate contests, NCAA (National ColI~giate the central coordinating body 
Humphrey saw no action. Athletic Association)over who for women's intercollegiate 
Humphrey said he never gets to control women's ~ports i~ started out to be in 
really felt like a 'part of th.e t-----------.. i 971. , 
team with Dr. larson as found he was spending most If it doesn't win the AIAW, 
coach. H~ was the only player of his time on the bench."1 which has already lost almost 
on the '81-'82 roster not worked very hard, but never a third of its membership to its 
recruited by the current got to play until the 'third-half' larger, wealthier enemy, it 
coach. "When Coach Larson of our pre-season games." could fold within three-to-five 
first came, he called me at Noted larson, "That is one years, according to past AIAW 
home over the summer," said aspect found. in any com- President Christine Grant. 
.. iiiiil p----------.. Humphrey. But this· past sum- petitive situation. There are '------------
Offen~ive lineman Bob mer, living only a few blocks only five spots out there, and 
ieZZI, linebacker Curt Carr, away, he didn/t hear from his a lot of the players will think 
punter,Tim Frisbee and defen- coach at all. they should be in one of 
sive back Ken Lindgren were Still, he 'says,"/ felt good them." 
named to the All-Northwest ab9ut th~ way I was playing in "1 didn't think I was any 
Conference first team. Tight the pre-season, and I thought worse than the people who 
end Marc Archuleta and runn- it was looking better for me." were playing all the time. But 
ing back Hans Christen~n As the season approached, it seemed 50 futile - as if It 
made honoral)le mention. h h h I h University Village Bldg. t oug, t e payer w om were pre-arranged as to who 
4900 251h Avenue N E. Tiezzi, Carr and Frisbee Coach Larson once described was going to play," said Hum-
Seattle, Washington 98105 were also selected to the as "one of the best shooters phrey. It came to the point 
'-__ ....;:;.;;~5_23-.. 71_1 .. 7 __ ~ .... A.,IA ....... 'o_is;;,;t .. ri-.ct ..... 1_al_I-_sta __ r_te_a_m_.~ I've ever seen in college ball" where he was too frustrated to 
continue in these, cir-
cumstances and by quitting 
salvaged a year of eligibility. 
Coach larson stated,"1 have 
a lot of respect for both 
players, and I wish them well, 
They made the decision to 
quit. J understand it, but J 
would not have preferred it 
this way." 
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Ebner Acts as 'Linkage' 
By Cynthia Turner 
The position of faculty presi-
dent is an influential one. The 
faculty president act> as a 
channel of communication 
between the faculty and 
various commmittees and 
people on campus. 
His duties include leading 
the faculty assembly, col-
laborating with the faculty'e1'-
ecutives and Dick Ferrin to set 
the agenl;fa for faculty 
meetings, and acting as a 
spokesman for the faculty. 
continued Interview-Dr. Mounce ---------
Occasionally, he acts as a 
complaint department or a 
suggestion box. 
Because the faculty is the 
continuity,element of the col-
lege, the faculty assembly, a 
legislative body made up of 
faculty members, must be 
careful in making decisions 
and the faculty president must 
be someone who will ensu re 
things will be accomplished. 
Leadership qualities, breadth, 
bill to foot. about the broad financial sup- eloquence, trustworthiness, 
When asked of his plans for port Whitworth has been get- ,an ability to sharpen issues~ 
Jan term,Dr. Mounce told me ting from churches and and a sense of humor are 
that he WQuld not be here. In- donors. The giving to the coJ~ qualities which an effective 
stead he will travel to Califor- lege is $85,000 ahead of last ,faculty president must 
nia to speak at churches, year at this same time which is possess. The only actual re-
establish donors, and recruit an increase of 24 percent. He q~irement to become a facul-
students to Whitworth. He said that it puts us right on tv president however, is that 
said, "Some time in the future target for the year's 'fund- the candidate must be a full-
I'd like to teach a course in raising goal of, one million time faculty member. ' 
January or May in my special-' dollars. The as~mbly itself holds an 
tv; New Testament." He was Dr. Mounce went on to' advisorY roie' as to the direc-
quick to add, "Thafs if I can comment, "I'm really enjoy-' t~on Whi,tworth is taking, cur-
talk the Religion Department ing my job, and I hope' oth~rs nculum .ch~ng~, and other 
into letting me." have a good feeling ~oout the >0 ~u::adefT;lIc :con.cerns, The 
, When asked if there are any year. So far I feel things ate ~en~ral ,econ~~lc- welf~re ~f 
changes to be 'added in the' positive, thPl:Igh not the professors IS also one of It.S 
administration, athletics or everything comes to my aUen- concer,ns. 'The ,faculty. presl-
curriculum, he referred to the tion. The reports .I've been' dent wor~s d~ly'. wl,th the 
-cound~ system at Whitworth getting, show nothing but as~mbly In diSCUSSing these 
and its effectiveness. At first ,good responses." 'isslIes and' then relates the 
" h" t' ed't b t tLo. t So h' fi ' . d thoughts of the assembly to 
e ques 19n ,I,'",U now Ila .' as. IS. nst t~rm w~~ 5 the appropriate committee or 
he has had a chance to see it . down hiS attitude IS positive , 
0, pe' ratb, , he, feels it!s working' d -- t' . t' 0 M person. 
~ a~ op II;",S I~." r: ou~ce· Last spring, the, ,faculty 
well. He summed it up saying, does l1()t behe~e In making assembly elected Dean 'Ebner 
"If it-wQrks~ ~hy fix it?"Ari~ , the~ystem fit him,. but ~at~er to be its president. Ebner is 
that's the closest he has come he likes to come In an(i live -f' d' L I"k' th I 'It' 
t h . 'th' "t . 'h '. h't . In Ing lie I es e ro e. IS o c anglng e ~ys em. Wit a situation to ~ ow; I ,not an extremely po" litical J'ob, 
As a' pe' rsonal reflection Dr. operates He believes 10 
d "l "'-tl'''', 'f' ",'i.....:. "·a.:;-I·ty---t' but it is'a very, affirming one. Mou'nee was impressed witl:f e ega on 0 re~nslull 0 5 Eb' "'I't' I I . b 
h d d f I . ' , . ' ays n,er, .-s' a' n ce JO , 
rontinued Dorm Prelidents' -----------
all capable people", says lin· 
da Gillingham of Ballard. lin-
da, who says she is doing a 
wonderful job as being lithe 
voice of Ballard", makes sure 
she brings everything back 
from Presidents' Council, and 
pins it up on the bulletin 
board in the main area of 
Ballard. She also helps 
organize a busy calendar. 
Unlike most dorm presidents, 
Linda does not believe too 
much in dorm meetings. She 
holds a dorm meeting only 
about once every four weeks, 
believing that more Ballard 
residents will look at -the an-
nouncement board' than' 
come to the dorm meetings. 
linda says she takes her job 
seriously, and works ,hard to 
make sure "the Voice of 
Ballard is heard". linda has 
been an RA arid 'HR in past 
years, and has also been' on 
many clubs in high school. 
One dorm president that 
wants to be more effective, 
but dOes not have the -time is 
Sophomore Dave Damon of 
Stewart Hall. Dave was thrust 
into the position after former 
President,and Stewart dweller 
Mark LaVoy rented a room off 
campus. "It's lik~ taking over 
the Presidency after the old 
president just got shot," Dave 
says candidly. This semester, 
Dave has not been able to 
make any Council meetngs 
because of night classes on 
Monday evenings. Instead, 
Dave sends dorm represen-
tative John Freeman in his 
place. Next semester, Dave 
says he hopes to have more 
time to pro~rly perform his 
duties. 
President of the Student 
Body Mike Wendlandt feels 
the presidents of each dorm 
seem to be doing a good job. 
Mike's next link up in ASWC 
is Lunell Haught, Student Ac-
tivities Coordinator, who 
believes spn:"e of the 
pr~idents "need autonomy 
in maki~g decisions" but 
basically are doing fine. "We 
have a- number of strong 
, presidents", Ms. Haught says. 
"Many of them come early to 
the meetings to ask questions 
and talk about policy." 
The dorm presidents seem 
to be doing their jobs bere on 
the Whitworth campus. If the 
students don't hear of what 
went on in a particular Coun-
til meeting, if they care 
enough,to find out, they can 
usually find it on a bulletin 
board or contact the dorm 
president. 
NEED INDIVIDUAL HPU 
IN SCIENCE ? 
Ph.D. tutors in all chemistry, 
introductorY physi~ and math. 
W. F. Siems 
747-2678 
t e stuents an acu ty 9n achieve the best results, but t hot t""" " 
H 'th t th f II h be f ' no a sea.,", • _____ ... .!;;;;:;;;:;:;;-~~:;:=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;====~ campus. e salO a e most 0 a e wants to air. , ' - -,-'. _ ,:',' _ " 
fa.;:ulty really gets' involved This is somethng not always .. Ebner s Job IS time c~:m!!um­
'!Vith the students. Also he sees appreciated in these times. H~ __ ~ng by! ~~toverwhelmm~. ~e 
secretaries taking their work is unassu'ming ang open IS not pald(; ,bu~ poes rece!ve 
home or staying late to finish minded to all views which c?mpensatory tJme by haVing 
up some work. All these would seem critical qualities' hiS classl?ad reduced, by on,e 
things ~how a sense of <;om- of a college president. <;Ia.ss durmg th~ tenure o~ hiS 
,m,unity that exists at Wliii~ 'office; '~I am a hnk?g~~" ,~bner 
worth, He knows there are ex- , states of ~is Po~itiorif and he is 
'ceptions but his overall im- ' ,- precisely that as he provides a 
pression is very positive, Dr. 'needed channel of com-
Mounce is especially pleased lTIunication between facuity 
and students' <;lnd faculty and 
administration. 
eanu. ..... 
S .. tioJLUT-J eweJ.ry 
Fumitue-Importecl 
To.iletn .. , 
raJ' more iAla, Dig Deep 
\ 
Hunger Task ,Force 
Nets $1032-in 'Fa'st 
By Hans Christenson from the monthly fast that 
they have this year which the 
THe n'ED 8J\RN!i 
COUNTRY WESTERN 
Sponsored by the Hunger Hunger Task For~e did not 
Task Fqrce, the 1981 Fall Fast ,have last year. The students 
managed to raise ov~r a thou- just might not be receptive to 
sand dollars in money dona- fasting for ,the ,third time so 
tions this year. This is because soon. From an economical 
during this year's, fast there sense it' has to be brought up 
was a total donation of $4.80 that we might be 
for every meal card turned in over-fasting." , 
to SAGA. SAGA contributed . The money that was col-
$1.40' per card, Whitworth lected will go 'to three 
College donated $1.40 per organizations, the 
card and ASWC donated Washington, Wheat Cam-
$2.00 per card' for a grand paign, Bread for ,the World 
total of $1032. There were 215 and the Spokane Food Bank. 
cards turned in or 30 percent When asked if the Fall Fast 
of the boarding students. This went well this year Bob Ward 
number was down from last replied, "It was successful' 
year when 353 students or 44 because of the support of the 
percent of boarding students· school in a worthy cause. 
turned in cards. Whether or' not you par-
Bob Ward, SAGA Director ticip~ted we raised over one 
gave a possible reason why _ thousand dollars for the 
the number of students was hungry. That's what it's all 
down this year, "It could be about." 
SAil;'1 
SAVE 50% 
ON BOOT5~ 
JEANS" 
SHIRT5 ~ 
HATS! 
.sAJ.£ £/lJD5 .5 fJON ! 
~ IA"rl~ 7"0 5.,.0,1< ~ ;AAJP 
THE RED BARN 
N. 9304 Newport Highway 
Spokane, WA 99218 
(509) 489-3761 
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Rally Scheduled Against Aid 
By Randy Krupke 
Concern about United 
States policy in EI Salvador will 
be the focus of two events this 
week in Spokane. 
On March 24, the Spokane 
Peace and Justice Center will 
hold a vigil commemorating 
the second anniversary of the 
murder of Salvadorian Arch-
bishop Oscar Romaro. The 
vigil will be held in the Gon-
zaga University chapel, 3rd 
floor of the administration 
building, at 9 p.m. 
A march for peace for EI 
Salvador will be held March 
27. The march will begin at 
noon at the Federal Court 
House and proceed to the 
Riverfront Park clock tower 
for a rally. The march is spon-
sored by the Justice for EI 
Salvador Committee. 
The march, is to show op-
position to military and 
economic aid to EI Salvador 
and to protest the training of 
Salvadorian' troops in the 
United States. 
The Romaro vigil will 
feature Rev. Julie Neraas, a 
former Whitworth graduate 
and minister at the First 
Presbyterian Church in 
Spokane; Tom Coswell·from 
St. Patrick's Catholic Church 
and Fayla Schwartz from Tem-
ple Beth Shalom. Further in-
formation can be obtained at 
the Spokane Peace and Justice 
Center (327-8913). 
According to Morton Alex-
ander, a member of the 
Justice for EI Salvador Com-
mittee, the march is schedul-
ed for the day before the 
"phoney" elections· in EI 
Salvador. Alexander quoted 
former ambassador to EI 
Salvador, Robert White as say-
ing "the military in EISalvador 
has had 50 years experience 
at rigging elections." Alex-
ander says the elections are 
only open to a small segment 
of the population; 80 percent 
of the Salvadorians support 
armed opposition. 
For EI 
According to the Institute 
for Food and Development 
Policy of San Francisco, 
"Salvadoria ns have the lowest 
caloric intake in Latin 
America, 40 percent less than 
the recommended minimum. 
Seven out of ten SalvadQrian 
children go to bed hungry." 
In a recent "Newsweek" 
poll, 60 percent Df the United 
States public are opposed to 
sending military aid to El 
Salvador. Yet economic and 
military aid to El Salvador this 
year is likely to reach $500 
million. 
According to the Committee 
in Solidarity with the People of 
EI Salvador, u.s. corporations 
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Mounce Respon,ds 
To "-Student.' Queries 
By Scott Gee "whatever way we move, we 
won't please everyone." He 
said that we must continually 
evaluate and analyze what 
kind of community we wish 10 
be. "Our highest calling is 10 
be a Christian college", the 
President said, answering 
another question with a ques-
tion, "How does what we do 
afffect what we read in scrip-
turp?" 
On March 11 President 
Robert Mounce held the first 
of four scheduled meetings 
with interested students of 
Whitworth. On that particular 
afternoon, 23 members of the 
student body asked questions 
of the preSident. Many of the 
questions pertained to the 
specific item to be discussed 
that day: the infamous docu-
ment "How then shall we 
live?" 
In another related question 
thiS time concerning forced 
chapel attendence, Mounce 
laid that rumor to rest by say-
ing flat out "no!" 
Dr. Richard Ferrin, vice-presIdent of academIC affairs, 
discusses WIth seniors where (0 hold thIS year's graduation. 
In response to questions 
about the resignation of Bill 
Peterson, vice preSident for 
student life, Dr. Mounce 
made it clear that Dr. Peterson 
was not asked to step down 
saying, "Bil/ was not directed 
to do that." Mounce also 
mentioned that the student 
body will indeed have a vOice 
in deciding who will be the 
next to replace Peterson. 
Mou nce said "Nancy Connel-
ly will be on the committee 
and she will help decide." 
Three more meetings with 
the president are scheduled 
Committee Sets Site 
this year, and all will take 
pl<\ce in the Warren Lounge. By Marc Kubota 
The next rap session will be 
on March 25, between 3:00 The strong support for an 
and 5:00 p.m. The main sub- on-campus graduation was 
jects to be discussed will be the key consideration of the 
the colJege budget, tUition in- Graduation Planning Commlt-
creases, and Financial Aid. tee's decision to hold com-
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• mencement in the Pine Bowl. 
When asked if the role of Vice I NSI DE: 
President of Student life 
would change, "No", 
Mounce said, "I plan no 
change." He added that 
Peterson's successor will be Letters 
announced by graduation. : A Closer Look 
Other topics were discuss- : Movie Reviews 
ed, .. including t~e new: Rue Baseball 
poliCies. Mou nce said that he : • 
didn't read the proposals and: Bob MandeVille 
the document thoroughly, but : Diakonia 
only scanned it. Commenting: 
on these policies and what he : 
plans to do as far as taking ac- : 
Pagel 
Page 4 
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: After a meeting of around 
: 60 seniors and members of 
: the graduation committee, 
: spurred on because of a prior 
: decision to hold the 
: ceremonies in Spokane's 
Opera House, it was decided 
that there was enough support 
for an on-campus graduation. 
During the March 11 
meeting between the seniors 
and committee members the 
use of the Pine Bowl was men-
tioned briefly and tlien scrat-
ched because of the unpredic-
tability of the weather. A rally 
for the fieldhouse site versus 
tion, Mounce said that: , ••....•.•••••................• ~ the Opera House dominated 
most of this meeting. A vote 
was even taken after an hour 
of diSCUSSion. Although the 
vote was not the decidi ng fac-
tor (31 votes for the Opera 
House--29 votes for the 
fieldhousel it was laken to 
give the committee an idea of 
how strong the seniors felt 
about each site. 
The Pi ne Bowl site was 
decided on March 15 when 
the Graduation Planning 
Committee decided that a 
commencement on the Whit-
worth campus was important 
to the seniors and would solve 
the problems that the 
fieldhoLJse would present. 
Those problems: the insuffi-
cient comfortable seating, 
poor air circulation and poor 
aesthetics. The field house will 
be used in case of poor 
weather. 
cont'd on pap 8 
Salvador 
have approximately $40 
billion invested in Latin 
America. They claim that two 
percent of the Salvadorian 
population controls the ma-
jority of the land, whch is used 
to produce coffee, collon, 
sugar cane anti beef for ex-
port. The average wage in EI 
Salvador is four dollars per 
day. 
Anyone interested in ob-
taining a slide presentation 
concerning EI Salvador is en-
couraged to contact the 
Justice for EI Salvador Com-
mittee, E. 327 Nora, 484-2038. 
Another presentatIOn is 
available through the Spokane 
P~ace and Jl}stice Center. 
ASWC 
,.Fu,nds. 
Available 
By Jamie Merseberg 
According to Tom Cardle, 
financial vice president, pro-
posals asking for a sum of 
money, for a group or 
organization, are granted pro-
vided "President's Council 
thinks it would benefit most 
students or that it would be a 
good idea in their eyes." 
At the end of the school 
year, all the money that is not 
spent from the $100,000 
budget is put into the reserve 
fund. Cardle explained, 
"What we spend the funds in 
the reserve on is capital im-
provements that are long-term 
investments, like we got a 
copy machine for the SAC of-
fice and a new Production 
Board for KWRS." 
This year not thaI much 
money will wash into the 
reserve, and the reason why 
leads into the spring non-
allocated funds. 
"Now we have more buy-
ing power," stated Cardfe. 
This year the work-study 
credit money has been taken 
out of the salary account and 
put into the spri ng non-
allocated funds. "Before this, 
the money just sal in the ac-
count and at the end of the 
year the account would be 
closed and the money would 
never get spent." Since this 
resolution was passed the 
non-allocated funds has 
developed to an amount of 
almost $9,000. 
A "good idea" is something 
cont'd on INge 8 
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~ ERA Defeated in ,Pre-History 
What's Going On 
Gavel Changes Hands 
By Mike Wendlandt 
ASWC Generill Election 
" . 
Congratulations to_linda Gillingham, Nancy Chapin, and 
Gr~ Slag, A unique result of this election is that next year's' 
student body will be the first to be lead by a Woman presi- -
dent. Whitworth/s aS5QCiat.~ students~ in its 92 year history, ' 
has never before been Jed, by. a woman., Congratulations to 
this year's voters. The AS,we has ~lecteQ a strong executive, 
and I charge all of next year's 'student~!Q keep them active. 
The EI Salvador letter has been sent,"wittl ali additional' 
memo that stated the facts of our election procss', and the 
final vote tally: 458 yes; 138,00; a~d 11Qno opinion. I'm not 
one to draw any hasty conc~sions, but if it is gr~nted that 
this .Iett~r drew a distinct libei:allcon~ryative political lin~, ' 
then any previous assumption~ that t,he prese~t stydent bQdY '., , 
is pQlitically conservative, might need more than a, bit .of· . , 
reassessment.' '. 
The Constitutional Amendments" passed, one by nine 
votes/ with the most impO'rtant. of them ~ing that now, in 
our constitution, t~e ASWe President is bound to join with 
you in arguing any grievance with the college. So if you are 
being called in front of the Student life Council because of a 
policy viola ion, or if you want to.argue a grade given you by 
a professor, your ASWe President, if you ask her; will join 
with you in arguing' your case. Use this person: more theth 
any other student; the ASWC President knows the ropes of 
the college.· . . ' 
" 
, Tuition 'Increases 
't i ", 
"-
Tonight legj~latio.n will be' introduced into Presidel1tS'!Coun-", 
cil which shall address the question of how the ASWC should 
react to the proPosed tuition increases. As a reminde.ry,the 
decision made lastmonth'to increase tuition. q percent was 
"tentative"; the formal decision will· not be made until the 
Spring Board of Trustees meeting on April 16 & 17. My posi-
tion can be summed up briefly: better active today,I,than in 
the poorhou,se tC?morrow. . 
ASWC Bu(lg~ 
Tom Cardle has been deluged with applications for student 
at large positions on the Budget Committee. Thanks for all 
the interest. Specific guidelines to the budget (who gets and 
who doesn't get money by dassificat'9n) will be presented at 
tonight's Presidents' Council meeting, so if you have a vested 
interest, ask your dorm president for a copy of the proposed 
guidelines, then tell him or her how to vote. 
Conversations with the President· 
This Thursday at 3:00 p.m., Dr. Mounce will be in Warren 
, lounge discussing the issues of increasing tuition, financial 
aid, and the college budget. If you have a point to make to 
the,one person on campus who has the single most power 
on these issues, be there. Attendance at the first meeting was 
slim considering the topic, so make a point' this time to let the 
adl)1inistration know you care about your money. 
Goodbye 
Thank~you all for a good year. I've much ef)joyed it and 
I've learned a wealth o(procedural a.1d political information. 
The' lowest point of my term was last Spring when ,I was 
publicly faced by the outgoing Executive for not· properly 
presenting the ASWC Budget to Presidents' Council. The 
high point' of the year came at the end of last summer when I 
had completed indexing the previous fourteen years of 
Presidents' Coundllegislation: that was a lot of paper to sort 
through. My prayers are with the incoming Executive, and I 
look'forward to checking in next Spring and finding out-what 
all the student body has been doing, under their leadership. 
Shalom, . 
,..----------.: ................... ~, ...... : 
If you wish to make your • • 
opinions known through this :SURPLUS JEEP value $3094 .• 
'olumn, please send your :Sold for $33. Call 602-941-
~oublc-spaced, typed. re- :8014 Ext. 7643 for ' 
~ponses to Opinion editor, :information on buying. 
P.O. 308, Ca,!"pus Mail. . 
...... _________ .. ~ ••. " ........................ • -I 
'd " N "Granny Fossilbone?" a By,'"' Downing "Great I ea, Betty, ancy 
-, f' eel slight woman with a quiet 
The coalition of women in con Irm . h . voice asked, "1 am afraid t at I 
Florida who have ,J'oined "How many times can we 
h I k· h have failed to teach, my together to fight against the criticize t ose ug Y s Irts s e I 
d h h d daughter to re y on Passage o( the. ERA amend- wears an t at orren ous 
k h ?" men's perception of her as a ment aren/t the first women in . eye ma e·up 5 e smears on 
eel " ed way to believe in herself. history who have J'oined Fri a Freestone oller . 
h 'ed Now, she is president of the together to repress the rights "Not enoug , Fn a, not 
h ' "ed student body at a small liberal of women. The repression of enoug /', Nancy rep I. . 
k I d· arts college she attends. What women by oth~r women . "You now, you ales will I. do?'" . 
be~n thou~nd5.of years ago, seem to be taking the whole '''1 advise that at this mar. 
in the Western Branch of the idea of a women even running , 
f f . . riageable age' rn ypur ladies Cave Society: Th~ pact or a signi icant posItion so 
thatthose women made to en- _ lightly,!' ,a wrinkled woman ~au'ghter's life," Granny 
sure that wo'men would never asserted from 'the back of the answered, "that you affirm in 
her that her life is incomplete 
~~sum~ ,~igniflcant rt)les C?f room. '1 h 
""What d~ you mean. Gran- until she ma·rries. Untl s e -authority came from a conver- , ' I' he he' 
h I k h 'ny' ,FOSSI'lbo' n-e>fI Nancy asked. marries, tel r s IS unwor-~tion somet ,ing i e tiS: ' -, h' h d 
,. "Well, to me, the fact that a thwhile. W en's e oes 
,"Well, ladies,',' Nancy woman would ~ven think to marrY, make sure ~he imitates 
bega h k _be presiden_t, ,is' outrageous to the traditional role ·model of Reagan~tone n, "I't in W h t t male arid fe-male 
we all know about Joan Ham- me.. e., ave 0 p'r~en ..- h' ;"'b' d 
' t' k; d ,. t f' women from ever try'I'ng to -relattonshlps--her - us an ' mers IC s eclslon 0 run or . , . - h' h 6' h'l 
,the Regional Cave SOciety ~~. meaningful lead~rship:" mu~.be.t efat er .Igure ~ _I e 
Ptesidenq. "no I think \Vt{ all. -~~ohs,_a~ir:t/',., ,- _. you~ .'laughter cR"torms t',l t~,~ . 
. ~ r th>" r f' . of Betty Rockaway asked her ' rol~ Of the depen~t~~t ,ch"-~. 
~ea IZle be' ~ 1o:'P lCah·~,~~_·a to 'explain. further.-· , ... "let's'.get bat;k to:ttie'..i~em:' .: 
,ema~ ... mg.ln a 1&" utlM...e.· '. - : . '. . .' h d" N " b' k " . 
We may have to us(! the '~me . Granny· Fossll~ne ~plam-:"_. ~t r;~n, anc:y ~,r~ t:;~:~n. 
bathr9Qms as men._We might ed. ·./lW~,'have to ,start:: 'w,.a!, a~ .we ~,"g t~_ ~ 
'I>e drafted~ Any suggestion~ to ~~achmg : pur daught~~ and c'. abQu.t J J~r:t .H~~!11~r~u:;~,s 
help ensure her 'losing her. m~ybe our' sO,ns, that a ru~mn~ for ,office? , . 
, '"" female/s self-esteem must de. I think we -should try to 
campaign, k f' d 'th h ," J 
• '~Nancy, knowing how we. pend tot~lIy -on how _ m~n "rna. e rle~ s WI er,,, une 
women feel th r~aten~ by perceive her. We must. ~eac~ Youngcorn ,suggeed~ted. Then
d
" 
other women' who are in our daughters that, as women, '-' ~hen· ~he want to spen 
authority over us," Betty, we are incomplete unless' we' tlm~ With. us w~ could break 
Rockway piped up, ,,1 think take. into full consideration . OU{ aJ:>porntments wilen men 
we should spread word in the that our adequacy must, be" ask us .out to let her ~now 
community that she has been found totally. -in 'r,ela~i<:m, to '> th~t,. u~tlma~~lydern~le frl~n~-
divorced." .' ~ men.'~. ·~t:!IPS . should always be 
. , . " .', , ' ," - CQnt'd on'PMt! 3 
Social, :Actio·.n·: ~"~,,,~, .. :Wh-;tworth···;:'~:·'-""'.', -'~" 
'Perspective" U~ba/anced 
I am in the -midst of my .1 am trying to plake·the poi,!t talking cynically b,ehind their 
eighth semester at-WhitWorth that the' people ....,ho are backs. . . 
College. During that. time I someh~w on a par;t of the list I am' leaving Whitworth 
have completed' a major jn of words I gave, have never knowing a lot about the unjust 
sociology, participated in'the been introduced· to me as institutions in our world. I am 
1985 food program, worked people who need attention--, immeasurably grateful for that 
on food 'drives, and counseled just like the poor and oppress· fact. It will help me to seek' out 
at Plann~ Parenthood. Now I ed, Wea'lth, and in someway justice and truth, But, I am 
am a senior quite .ready to very subtly wealthy people entering a world full of a lot of 
graduate. and move on. But have been presented as being people who' are in someway 
before I move on 1 ,need to sq evil that I could not greet big or ~mall, connected with 
share s,?mething I have not the driver of that Cadillac with the unjust institutions of 'our 
learned here. the love and acceptance, that -;'"orl~. I need to kno'1\' how to 
I have been taught about as a Christian, I am called to love. those people in no less of 
'the Third World, cash crops, do. , a way than Jesus does. J have 
multi·national cqrporations, jesus was great at loving the to do that before i can teach 
the upper' class, wealth, sinner but hating the sin, Just them anything. I have been 
,capitalism, conservative take a look at the way he .taught· how to be critical at 
evangelicafs, the mi!it,uy treated Zacchaeus or Mary Whitworth, and how to seek 
nuclear weapons and in- Magdalene. He hated the sin out social ·justice. I· have not 
justiCe. The first group on my that they participated in, but learned how to love and ac-
list is presented as the victim He loved them unconditional- ~ept the people who are a 
~f the r?st of the groups on my _ Iy with total acceptance, part of social injustice. 
Itst. Being taught what those never putting them down or . Nancy H. Robbins 
words entail has been a, life- ~:::::::,:;;;;:;;::;.::;:;::,;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::;:::;::.:::::::::.;::,:::::::::::,:::,:.:::::;:::::::.:::.:':::::.:::.:::.:':::.:::::::::.:::.:.:::.:;:.:::::;:~ 
changing event for me. Unfor- :rThe Whilworthian is an official publication oflhesludenls oj r 
tunately, those words and " , . . ." 
what they represent have not ~~~~Whilworth College and is publis/ted twice monthly, except :~~~ 
been separated from the peo- ~!~~uring Ja~uary. Circpiation 1500. Opinions expressed are if 
pie behind them. )hose oj tire writer and do not ne~ssarily re/lt!fllhe views ~J t 
,I have Qeen taught to be t'lhe Whilworthian or Whitworth College. . f 
~:ii~i~'U~i~:~~~~n~~~ht~o s:ha~ !t;::::::::;:;;::;::;:::::::·:::·:::::::::,:::,:::::::.:::::.:::.;.:::::.:::,:.:.:.:::::.:::.;::::::::::::::::;:::::::::.::::::::::::::;::::::::.:::.:::::::::::::';::':::::'1;1' 
when lsee som~n~ driving a ::~lJditor MIUC Kubotll ::: 
Cadillac I question their in- 1:~ctlon MIUfIl,er HMS Christenson, t 
volvement in the ultimate in- ::;: :.: 
Id ::::N.ws Editor ,Sue AlmoUl' :~:: ju~tices in our.wor .Iassume .. .. 
that the driver of that car is a f(etlture Editor J,fl Thonuu "lm 
wealthy, upper-class, conser- i}~ports Editor &u7y Adilms t 
vativ~evanfgelical, It~hor is a
l 
I·rlldllorllzls Editor . Joy Do",~In, t 
mem r 0 a mu I-na lona :;::Photo Edit :::; 
corporation wbich is oppress- ~:!, or Brad Boemrtll ~:~: 
ing at least one million :::A dv.rtislng MIIIUJ,er Jeri HlllUm { 
peasants in latin America. Of ~~~Busi".ss MlUJIIg.r DUm. Buehler ( 
course/ I.am exaggerating. But :~"""""""""""'"'' . ... .. " '. . " :::: . .. ...... : ................ :.:.:.:.:.:.:::.::::::;.;.::;::.:::,:::::::.:::,:.:::.:.;.:;:.:.:.:,:.:::;::::.::::::;::::::::;:::::::.:::;::;::,:,:::,:::::::::.:::::.:;:.;::.:;:::~ 
-+ ....;.,:.:~ 
....;.,:.:~ 
continued-ERA 
sacrificed for a man." 
, "Excellent proposal, june," 
Nancy responded. 
"I disagree, Nancy," 
Elizabeth FHntheart inter-
rupted. "I think all of these 
] 
\ . proposals like Betty's sugges-
tion to spread rumors ,a/)Qut 
Joan, or Frieda's suggestions 
to criticize Joan's-appearance, 
and even Granny's idea ·that 
women must be taught to 
look to men in order to feel 
adeq~ate, are only partial at-
tempts to keep women from 
leading women. I have 'a 
capstone solution tQ' help 
compensate for the leadership 
we haven't let ourselves have. ' 
Instead of having enough in-,' 
legrity to look inside ourselves 
to firmly develop a 'strong 
sense of who we are 'as' rn· 
dividuals, let's keep on 
rep,ressing ourselves 
throughout history by blaming 
the cause' of oui' own inade- ' 
quacies on men." "~ TO\IeN 10 ~e&T·ut\U'fY AA~ PAY,;, AIID Pt..)' ... At4P p~",~ ~Y .. "~ , 
IRS Yi<;>Ja,tes Fiff~ ,Amendr:nent, E I Salvador: , " Pay Ra;s~s S~rveyetl':' 
WASHINGTON, D.C. Dear Editor: 
(CPS)--Ful;l-time ' faculty, As April ,15th approaches, by now most working pe~ple 
members are making 10.1 have probably r~eived their ubiquitous 1040 forms with its 
percent more this year than in mish-mash of ambiguities, rules, regulations and nonsense. I 
1980-8~, _aq;:or~ing to the ~o~der how many people know that by filling out and 
American Association - of sl~",ng--under oath--that seemingly innocuous little form 
University Profe5sor~, (AAUP).' they are giVing up all their rights under the self-incrimiTlatio~ 
.The, AAUF? Sl.lrvey,. publish- ~Iause o~,the Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitu-
ed in the curre'nt issue of its tlonl ' 
magazjlle" .A~a~eme,'showed Also, since a Federal Reserve Note was originally never in-
t~~! f~~I-~j~.~, : ~~~chers 'at te~ded t? ~ used for "money" or currency for general use; 
p~lvate, "colleges";gqtV:','tiigser.< F,(~~~~!!?~~ely an'I~U from t~e'.feder~1 g<?v~rnlllenno~' " 
ralse~ ~ (11,5 percent)· than ~he pn~ate Federal Res,erve Sa.nk), IS It poSSible to pay a tax 
public college t~a~hers (9.3 ,~e~t ~~th an 10,,!? Particularly an IOU that has absolutely no 
per~ent~. '. "..," 1-' ', .. , :', :1~tnn"slc,.v~lu.e, I.e.,.nothing behind it except more paper 
,The findings areconslstenf' "( Gree~les f) ,thal.the. go\ler'nment i$ capable:of printing. If 
wlth,the .~,UP'r.19~1 surveYI y~u think, there IS ,~II,~er. backing our .currency, you are 
which conclu~ed full-timers m I ~ta ~e n .The 'only thmg !(silver"a~out' 'the United' St,\ : f' 
got average salary increases of c~,"s I~ the color. Actually these are serrated copper di!>l.s 
t~n percent from 1979-!30 to thinly coated 'with .,ickle,'Of course everybody' knows FDR 
1980:81., ' ,-' ' took the l!.~. off t~ g«?ld,sta,n~ard,in 1933 thereby reducing 
:ThiS year, full professors our ~urrency from a commOdity to a con~nience. 
av~raged. 9.8 percen! t;>o~st~ ,~rhaps, ~hitworth could:offer a course in how to legally 
_ ~hlle assistant· pr9fessOr~ got' aVOid taICes In~tead of how tQ pay them. This 'wpuld certainly 
11.7 percen~ hikes. ~ mor~ practical than the present method o( constantly'try- . 
'Only (ull-time facu.lty ,,"g tO,make the fRS/KGB happy. , ' ,," 
, <A. Student Proposal " 
Dear Reactionaries; , criticize we m~st '~Iso: ~'ffe; ~n . 
. " aiternativ~Js) .. 6f1~ 'such S9rU~ 
College can', provide tion WQuld):~e",-t9 rfi:reate,;(:: 
\'al~ablp 11sights concerning,' balaN~~.; $fU~V1; te~'11v ~ol)~ ;;, 
delicate political, economic! consisting of fifteen ~p!e ,ar.~" 
and social issuE:s. Exposure to pointed by the administration' 
various. viewpoints broadens and approved ,bycon8~ess. ,~ 
the understanding of most in-.. This group woyld then go to 
dividuals. However, theensu .... ' rural~a~eCJs ~f..~L,~Jy~,~qr:, By, 
ing reaction of many I~aves lit- reporting the needs of 
tie to be. desired. While it is peasants perhaps our govern-
. healthy ,to critici]:e, we must me'lt can blend appropriate 
bear in ~ind the status ,quo of technology, which in this case 
the political system encom- may be sir:nple, but durable 
passing' 'our society; The' animal driven plows, to 
political sphere is often in- facil.i tate long term 
fluenced by short-term power agricultural self-sufficiency. 
sources, in the (orm of lobby Our government cOlM at the 
group~, rather ,than a balanc- same, .time, phase out grain 
, ed. ~,ross secti,on of society. In- sal~ whiC;h' have been hel~ 
.abillty t6 Influ£,ncethis sector artlfld~lIy below market value 
has, on ,an individual level led ,In EI Salvador. The U.S. would 
to apathetic attitudes co';cer- then be providing an incen-
, , 
H 
, 
c, 
, ' 
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t 
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i, 
,IT!emberswere included in Nearly everyone is intimidated by,the 'IRS:The reason is 
tl)e surv~y, the possibility of imprisonl'l1entl fine; or both. The public 
nirig governmental'action;, . ti~e for Salvadorans .to work ' 
For many people, the first the fields. Migration to urban 
response to governmental ac- areas Where condiUons are 
tion is negative. This is natural w,?rse could be limited. With 
as the majority of people resist Increased: productivity, 'pro-
t,' 
Isl~, Rhodes 
~~ognized, 
Dear'Editor: 
~ I am glad to learn that Whit-
, worth's Nutrition 85 is red:!iv-
ing ,well-deserved' national 
recognition: 'Congratulations 
, . are certainly due everyone 
, connected with this, 'worthy 
program. , 
In noting the hislory of 
Nutr;tion '85 at Whitworth,we 
need to mention the person 
who initially got the program 
going in the right direction. 
, She' is ,Home Economics-
Nutrition Professor Isla 
'Rhodes, who deserves much 
recogoition--Iong overdue--for 
her' educational leadership 
and dedicated work in shap-
ing Nutrition '85 into a \ljabl~ 
program. 
Sincerely, 
A. O. GraYI. 
Professor Emeritus of 
Journalism 
should be aware t~at t.h~ IRS only prosecutes criminally on a 
very selected, basls--slmllar to the Selective Service. They 
don't want to take ~,ch~nce 0." losin~ . .If ~rily one taxpayer in 
ten. ~r twenty or even fifty would protesrhis or her tal'eS in a 
legitImate ~anl1er under 'the, F!fth Amendment, the IRS 
would have tt? change their Gestapo-like illegal tactics such 
a.5, tappilig phones, illegal sea rcnes, intimidation etc. It is 
slm~ly phYSically impossible tO,arrest and take to ~ourt over 
~oo,~ people, ~uch less put that many people in'jail.,lt 
Just isn t In the SCriPt. When sometningjsn't in the script <the 
IRS handbook), the local bureaucrats panic and refer the 
problem to a higher bureaucrat. , Eventually, after maybe two 
years or, more, the problem 'would reach Washington 
because none of the lesser bureaucrats have either the nerve' 
,or brai~s to make a d~isioh On their own. Then we would 
h~ve ~ revision of the present ,tax laws that punish' success 
wlt~ Klgher tax6$ and reward failure with welfare. ' 
It is suggested thebel<>w questionnaire be'sent to your: 
local, regional or nati~al ,IRS office for answers. Honestly, 
,the IRS goons ~an't answer these questions So how are we 
the dumb public suppose to ~now if we ar:e paying a ,legal ta~ 
or~. " 
The following letter is hanging in ~ well-known tax at-
torney's office: ' 
Dear Taxpayer; !his is to inform you that we, at the Inter~ 
n~1 ~evenue Service, ,have I,ost yOur file. Unless we find it 
WIthin 30 days, you will face, a $1 0,000 fjn~ and a jail 
sentence of not less than five (5) years. PI&ase advise. 
The letter- is a fa~e of course, but the paranoia it reflects is 
real. Think about it. ' 
,hange. As 'informed, open- posed land, reform programs' 
'minded poeple we are' oblig., would haye a better chance of 
ed to give advice when deti-' success, 
'ciencies are noted. Why ,Under a- worse scenario the 
should the process of criticism ,eK-land owners or govern-
stop at the negative Slagel J . ment. of EI Salvador, might try 
feel the responsibility of pro- 'tp disrupt the shIpment of 
viding solutions should 80 plows to the peasants. Since 
hand-In-hand with question-wo~d o~. mouth news travels 
ing. This aspect of the ,rapIdly In EI Salvador, the 
decision-making prQc~ss poor would know that the 
needs to be brO\Jght to the at:· ,t) :~, Government is prOViding 
tention of students attending the plows, Then even if the " 
this college once again. Duarte Gov~rntY1ent is over- j 
An example was brought up thrown, the people will : 
by ,ASWC concernin~ our rero,mber that our' country ,1' 
;: 
government's economIc and tri~,to provide aid to the ~ 
military approach, to EI peasants, r 
Salvador. I am convinced the This proposal may nof be ~, 
masters behind this idea have feasible because of a variety of r 
good intentions. Their letter factors. The important thing I \' 
which will have limited im~ want to I~ave with, you is at: 
pact upon our legislators and ' chall~nge to provide solutions ; 
administration, could receive fo' our government so they l' 
much more credibility if it can have innovative options \., 
contained at least a partial and choose the best course of f. 
solution to the violence and action. ," 
turmoil plaguing EI Salvador. r' 
Given the complex political Sincerely, Y, 
environment this ;s not an 1: ' 
easy job. If we choose to Reid T. Ziegler f 
, ,,:Wayne R. Redmond ' 
¥~~,m!~.*~~~·~<~~,mq'i"·r.YiMilf:Y.sz:m:::c+M\!!'~\:WJ:P;;'1\W{~1.1i"Ii~t1fil;:;'M',,"t;¥l$;;;;;:¥.h%'\~J!f.!*'i4¥i!iI\if~\'?M~rl'HKh'l'llm~i\I!W,,:;a"~~"';'1:l~M.*AA4'-~'II!"f~~,;~~'~,,} 
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FASHION 
The Art Of Being Vogue 
By Sally Underwood they are going out to milk the 
coW." Discarding the overalls 
Spring is here. Although t~e will hopefully put an end to 
weather may not agree, statements like that:' , 
March 20th marked the of- You will need to make a trip 
ficial beginning of the season to the nearest thrift store to 
of warmer weather. As with dun1P off all of your non-
every change,of season, Spr- designer jeans or any that are 
, ing' brings with it a change of . not big names, such as Britan-
fashion ,in clothes. It, is ifrl~r- nia or Levi's. Even levi's and 
tant for Whitworth students to Wran'glers are' almost \ too 
examine the new 'fashions , westerh~ but because 'extreme 
now so they won't look lik~ , changes are often difficult and 
aliens when th~y re-enter'the painful to'make, it mighH)e 
real world during spring necessary to ma~e', these 
break. fashion changes gradually. 
The first step in becoming It is ~Iecessary to discard all 
Poetry Readins 
by 
Denise Levertov 
Marc~ 25, 1982 
,7.:30 p.m. 
Cowles, Auditori!Jm, 
more fashiolJ<onscious is to unmat~hing athletic;:, attire. 
realize that not everyone' Grey sweatpants with a green' changes' are made then the 
dresses like Whitworth sweatshirt, no matter how time and money spent are 
students. Overalls, dirtY'torn cQmfortable" simply cannot wasted. Whitworth Cinema' . . ' , 
Has Cultural Focus',' 
, " 
jeans, and baggy, grey sweat-, be seen togehter except at Believe it or not, the bizarre 
p~nts may be comfortable and Value Village: Any ~portswear clothilJg modeled in these 
acceptable for life among the that is not color coordinated magazines is what vogue peo-
pine tr~, b~t on' a larger should be donated to'charity. pie are wearing. The fa~ that 
campus, es~iaJ!y. iJ),~alifor- It would be too difficult and most Whitworth stuents st¥e 
nia, studeiit5-W'e~ring' sucli at- . lengthy to list all of tne articles in amazement at the few in~ By L. E. Swift ,the desir~ formed into'a reality 
tire would - 1:)e';Eonsider~ of, clothing that are inap- dividuals on 'campus who.do which has grown into the pre-
slobs. Wearij1g ~hprls over propriate for life outside of dress according to the latest sent day Whitworth 'Cihema. 
sweatpants miW'seem, cute Whitworth: But"the next step trends proves that Whitworth In 1977 ,a committee of It is, noyv no longer directly 
here' at Whitworth, !:>ut ir:'! the will help determinewh,at i~ in is definitely not' familiar library staffers,organized a set connected to the'library but is 
outside w~rld educated pea-' style' and, what should be enough, with' the' up-dated of ,goals for the library to en- funded'!:>y;ASWC.and govern-
pie ,put on 'th~ir shorts' before: ,,discarded. f~shions.' courage culturaLde\(eIQpm~nt ,:, ed by, one of it~ co"nimittees. 
their sweats. , , .' Step three is to subscribe.to: The final,. step is ,the most on, the campus. The, set of Th~ pr~m committee in-
There are many rh~re at least one fashion magazine. drastic arid expensive, but goals, called "The library. dudes Bob l~certe,' Jennifer 
fashion e'rrors vis'able on ~ilIm- Women may reiid' Vogue, also the niO~t impQrtant: go . White ~aper", suggested Ray and Wendy M~rsh~ T~e ' 
pus which make, it obvious G.lamo"r or Mad!?moiselle,' shopping' anp!start wearing poetry readjngs:andart films, 'them.e .lor last fall was "_Chri~­
that Whitworth fa~hions, are preferably c'not Seventeen, or the new spring fashions. There A desire yvas expressed for a tianity". The current theme is 
definitely not vogue. Once Teen. G.Q. magazihe iS'a are three more days before student-hosted film series, "Men/Women Relationships", 
this fact is understood the pro- necessity, for well-dre~sed' spring break so everyone still combined with speakers (~nd ' and the focus plahned for n'ext 
cedures in' t,h~' ~ond step meni Any other men's fashion has time to get rid of. their hopef~"y audience disc;:u~- Jail is "P~ace and War". ' 
can be made, It 'S time now to magazine will 'also provide comfortable, individl,Jalistic" sion) to talk' about the cont(fntThe neXt, feature is' "Ana 
put away' the .overalls: they ide~~ and, examples' to help' practical Whi~orth .attire and of each film; 'Kar~nina~~' a. Tdldstoy crea-
label'yoiJ,ils a'hiCk. f\tcording, change ';your .' wardrobe. join the res~ of the country in When ~tudent Government ,tion, which will. 'star, Greta' 
to one, Whitworth : senior,' ~eading. these magaiines, is ,the ridicul<;>us game of agreec:lt9cooperatefinancial ... Garbo; showif:lg,the'first part 
,"Whitworth ~irls ,look, like: very important, but if no fashions., . ,Iy throu'8t) th~~peakers fund, of April.' " ;,' "', : .. -
By Jeff Thomas 
One'fourth of Whi~brth'~ larger, state institutions, 
freshmen' will not be back' whichcan' provide more 
next year, and lhey will be ac~ technical training at cheaper 
compained in their exit by a prices, are where most· of 
third of t,he sophomore da~s. these transfers went.' They 
Each year there are a' usually c;ion't, refJeq negative 
number of' students who, attitudes toward~ the college; 
decide not to return to Whit- and -in fact most leave with 
worth for - some' reason, or' great feelings abQut their ex-
another. Th~ ,admini~tra,ionfs perienc~ here. 
concern with this has led to a 
study pf the re~sons ~hind ,', Such' student~ are not' part 
this. Surveys have been sent of the pre~::Ucam~nt the ad: 
out to Whitworth dissentors ministration is trying t9 con-
by the registrar's office, and a front. It is 'obvious that Whit. 
Retention Committee ,has worth can't meet the' needs of 
studied the results to see what all st~dents: As Registrar Paul 
action, if any, can be taken to ,Olson put it, the school must 
reduce their number. ' be true to the mission it has 
The most common factor in set for itself, and then move 
people's decision to leave was within'these guidelines. 
found, not surprisingly, to be Thus the focus is brought to 
financial. Close behind is the the students w~o would stay, 
limited areas of study but don't because of some 
available at Whitworth. dissatisfaction with the, col-
lege.: Potentially' controversial the desire to leave may be ltig- thei~ purpose to second-guess 
issues like the Christian stance gered ,by some problem ,the students' decisions. ~ther, 
of ,the college and the on- student is having which could he Said, they are trying' to 
canipu~ wlicies 'were termed be .solved, by better com- clear up any 'miscQnd~ptions 
satisfactory ,by the majority, of munication with the school, and m i sco m m u n icat ion s 
students" and were not men- ~ainly through I faculty ad~ which may be driving students' 
tioned as very important visors." " " away from the college. , 
reasons for leaving. , '~orts are ,being made to ~ " , , ' 
Through the ~urvey stugents notice when students'are'at a By mQVing in this direction 
showed a gr~~t liking for the, crisis point, a~d to ,then help' Whitworth, is doing itself a 
size of the cI~sses, the out.' The probation process is couple of favors. One is in the 
faculty'~ concern for stud~nts" one of the indicators used in ar~a 'of. c~t.efficienCy. With 
~r~nal ,contaq~ with faculty h~lping. Bad gracles', may be the experi'5~ il1vo!ved', in 
and the teaching ~kills of the reflective of ,somet~ing else recryiting 1Jew' s~udents, it is 
faculty. In fact, the 'lowest, that is going wrong. Perhaps much ~o Whitworth's financial 
score received was a' "neither' the student needs som~ne to adv~ntage if it can retain the 
satisfactory?, unsati~factoryr" listen' to special cir- people \Vho are already 
by Career/life Planning. cumstances, to advise·him or enrolled. Furthermore, the 
:While the ~ol.lege has to ,be).' her, or ,to search out oppOr. rrteans the administration,has 
p!eased that .It IS regardec;l '59 tunities with that person. ,chosen, to this end-shOWing 
highly by Its' prematurely-, , , " concern 'for student 
exciting students, it ,mu$t be Whitworth is not a prison dissatisfactions With their,cbl-
getting ~mething more out C?f that the ad")inistration is try- lege experience-will possibly 
its efforts than a, pat on the ins to lock students into. And ,make Whitworth a little bit 
back. ,A mai,or finding is that Olson stressed that it is not better for the studenfs. 
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Easter Vigil 
a Journey MARCH 23: I 
By Mujorie lichards Spring Spectacular: Dr'l 
McEachran Gets-on Stage 
, , 
By san, Underwood 
'WHAT'S HAPPENING;, 
, .. 
, II Bill Peterson, "Leaving, 
Saturday night ·the faculty Are you waiting for Easter? H " I 
and staff of Whitworth College Well, 'take a wilk. Yes, take a orne I 
displayed their various talents "walk through holy history." I MARCH 25' " 
in McEachrari in Concert. That's the idea behind this I ' 
A1thc;>ugh the show was just ' year's Easter Vigil service. , 3 : 00 p. m . , War r e n t 
two weeks after McMillan's This is a physical as well as J' I 
concert, the timing didn't spiritual journey where C?od's Lounge. Dr. Mounce" 
discourage many people from presence throughout ,histOry I talks on fjnances f 
c~ing. A large" responsive will be looked at with an em- ' , I 
enthusiastiC' audience almost' phasis o,n '~!;I0pe in, the midst ,4: 75 p.m., Arend ~ounge:l 
filled Cowles Auditorium to ' of s ... ffenn~ ~ys Karen Corn- 'Open Hearing on policy 
watch the hoUr' and, 45 well, who IS 111 charge Qf the I 
minut~long show. ' event. . , " ,! proposals ' , ' ' 
, , Leonard Oakland, h~ad of, Easter Vigil is a term stem- L ...' •. _ __ 
,the English DePartment, kept Bob,Lacerte toWers'o~r the opposition. ming from'the c,:atholic tradi- I 'h fj Id ho' d led t the show rolling a~ the Master ' , " tion' a~c;J mea'ns wai~ing or n t e., ~. ~se an 0 
of CeremonieS'. He appeared ,th~ trombones; Andrew impression of the Andrews preparing for bster. On the the cnJ<7lfb(lon In the gym. 
In such crazy costumes as, a Fe~ia~te ,', wit~ ~is dass~~1 Sisters. Saturday before Easter at 6:00 The ~ourney draws to a 
flowered smoking jacket, a gUitar, Pat Stem In an ,oral m- The Science 'Department, p.m., in the chapel, this dose With a walk back to ~he 
t-shirt and shorts and tuxedo., terpretation, readi ng 'and consisting of Bob Boc:;ksch,. 'journey begins with a Service chapel where the pa~hel c~n-
,He 'brought out his, dog . Robe~: MOunce: playi."g the L~e ,,~,"e~-, Chaney" GI~n of Light. The paschel candle is ~Ie is put out and co!'"munlon 
Chester, and t91c;t amusing, organ.' ErickSon; HOWard Stein~ B9b 'lit and will stay so until later in IS served, a celebratlo~ of the 
SQ.!'l1etimes satirical,sto~ies.. The fac:;ultyand ~ff alsq Wirmiford,' Georgene Win- the seNice. n~ covenant. The Vlgil.Ser-
The shOw began _wltll the entered, the athletic realm, ,nifordproVed tha~ they should The journey mOves loca~ ,Vice ends ~ate ~tu~day night, 
faculty-quartet (Fra~k Houser, staging a ~sketball game be stic~ tQ,science by periQrmi.ng tionaUyon to the a,uditorium qut there IS ~ sunrl~ servic;e, 
. !;Job 'McCroskey, Paul Olsen tween the toO-tall team ofLew the hilarious meloqra'ma" and spiritually to the l.:reation. Ea5t~r mor~l~g w~lch con-
and l;iowai'd 'Redm9nd) har- Archer, ~od ,Hansen and Jim ' "The ',lighthou'se: ~eeper's 'From there 'it goes to it Sader, dudes the Vigil or preparation, 
monizing <;In some oldies-but- Hunt and the Whitwroth team Daughter.".',' " . 5efVice at ~eavitt DininR Hall. for Easter. . ' . 
gOodies and ended with the of Tom Kirkpatrick, Bob A ~Iide' show, "Whi~orth, This will be a representation The serviCes are orgjlnlzed 
entire cast singing,a revised Lacerte and Ed Olson. Sharon' Today,!' w~s directed '~y Jon of ,the traditional Jewish ~y ~tudents. A I~ of cr~~tlVlty 
v~rsion of the .Mickey ,Mouse Becker, Teri Jingling, Jud Flora.and showed such shots pasSQver meal. As the meal is IS Involved thiS, ~ear .' ,~~ 
club theme, Wng (R~B-E-R- SimPson and'Joan Skyberg as the Taj Mah,.l, WhitWorthfs finished, parti~ip.1nts will be Karen, "includ,lng, ,pliotq-" 
T; M-O-U-N-CE);' " , ',' ," (Administration' staff), cheered new fitness complex. " driven into Babvlonian .exile graphy, mirri~ ~"(td~~~e," , 
" In ~tween, th~ show con- ' 'on the action with' pom-poms. The participants' show~ r----;....;,...--...:----,-:--......:..----:--:--~...:..-__'r~__r__.__-,,:' 
tained some real t~l~nt in the Mike ,Goins preterided that great enthusiasm for ,Whit- ,", . '. 
form of Hugh }oh~ston .~nd he cqld play the violin and ~orth College by ta~ing t~e 'The :'Movies' QUEST FOR FIRE' 
Howard R~mond,ln ~,plano ,"'then: Lee Anne Chaney" time to put together such an, 
'du~ti.' Tqm KirkJl'itr,i.ck! :I?it;~ , Pauline .-Haas,'; ~uby Haugen . e,ritertairjing, unique" qualiw 
Evan~ .and,!proJaveo~(, o,n ~r.and:ShiF~V RiGh~r.-did their ,show.~" , ' '!~~ 
; : ~, 
:Pasto'i-Exainines;StUdent, 
\ " , ,'" :MISSING" 
Quest. (or Fire is cinema's first 
'att~mpt" at'· 'a .. realistic, '. yet 
entertaining depiction of 
prehistoric man, In" a film 
where not a single word ,Is 
) • , •• '1 j':' ~ 
ily Pat~ia Allie students as "healthy but ,Strug- ' , 
, " ' " ,- gling." He .attended Hum-
~tudents' liVe in" 'turmoi,1. boldt Stat,e"University.' before 
"Their, lives, ar~ pr~tty ~WhitW0rth ~nd gra~uated 
fragm~nted bE:,tweeri, ~ork, - , with 'r)lajors. in' psychology and 
sChool, and ,i.' ~iallife,'t said ': . religion: He, went on to 
JQhn' Willia-ms,. p,~stor,,: to. ",serriin~ry afPri~.ceto" Unive~: 
stud~nts at',. Whlt~orth ,silt.where he'got his '!laster's' 
~r~byteria~ , .f;,hurt;h; , "The," ill pa~oral care and 'cou!1sel-
to~ghest thing ,t~ do IS .blend ' 'ing.· , 
those thingS with a Christian Some of his respqnsibilities 
life.~' , , at the church indude religious 
Willi~ms, a 197,6 Whitworth academic programming, 
raduate; sees Whitworth leadership· tr~jning', 8ible 
..... , st4dy, preachin.g, .teaching, 
and church" administration. 
'Hi~ main' respOnsibility is to 
the ,appro)(,i~ately 100 
~ii" •• "M Students ,that worship at' the 
,church ~acli week, he said. 
,Out of those 100 'kids about 
10 are active in his programs. 
University Village Bldi 
4900 25th AII8nue N,E 
Seattle. Washington' 98105 
, (201) 523-7117 
euu.P.".n 
... e •• '7-'....,. ................. .,...... 
F ....... ,.,..u... 
Willian;ls sai~ ~e has always 
enjoyed working with young 
people and wouldn't want to 
do anything efse. "tt's exciting 
to work so close to campus 
and' with such. committed 
students," said Williams en-
, ,-, 
:-; . , .; ~, . . 
Rev. J.ohn' Williams 
thLisiastically. ' 
He said he sees Whitw'ortt; 
swinging in a more conser-
vative'direction, pointing out 
that it walks a fine line be-
tween being very conservative 
and being open-minded. He 
sees' the proJlo$ed stricter 
guide~ines-"H~ Then Shall 
W~ Livel" by Dr. BiII:,·Peter-
son, director of student 
life" in a positive way~ 
"There is always an O\(erreac-
tion but it's important to have 
rules and' structure. Institu-
tions tend to overcompensate, 
it will balance out. " 
'When you look at the 
whole ,world, (such as' world 
hunger) and your part in it, 
these problems become 
small," said Williams. 'We 
just ,have to work around 
these rules and find healthy 
perameters that we can live 
with in a healthy way." 
Missing, is a political movie spoken, we are given an 
with Jack Lemmon and Sissy enterprising' scienc~ lesson 
Space~ starring as father and "and much more. , 
wife of "a 31-year-old free It is a suspe'nseful' and, 
,lance writer who disappears humorous mo-.:le which 
during the overthrow of the centers, around, three 
Chilean government in ,1973. members of the Ulam tribe 'as 
The movie strongly implies they 'search for fjr~-a necessi-
that the U.S. governlTlel1t was ty to th~ir tribe',s existence, 
'involved il1 helping the but someting: m'ysterlou~ to 
military: ov~rthrow oLthem.' " ' 
Allende's leftist, government' Along' the way ~hey en-
and had a part In ,the disap- 'counter saber-toothed ~igers, 
pearance of American j~r- woolly'~a",moths,' ilrid other 
nalist Charles Horman. ' , ,tribes. Different customs and 
It is based on;a 'true story, degrees of development are 
"The 'Exeeutic;>n of Ch~rles exhibited by the tribes, rang-
Horman." Thomas HouSer's ing from cannibals and 
1978 book about Ed and Joyce Neanderthals' who, like the 
Horman's investigation of the Ulam, would risk t~elr lives 
disappearance of the Jour- for fire, to the more advanced 
nalist in 'Santiago, Chile 'In mud! people. 
September ,1973 ' Brought to the mu~ people 
Lemmo'n,' in one of his few beca~se one of our three fire-
serious roles, portrays' Hor-, searchers has an' interest in a 
man's establishment-minded mud woman, we see man's 
fathe'r w!1o:disagrees with 'his first .knowledge' of love and 
rebellious daughter-In-law tenderness. More importantly, 
about the involvement' by thqugh, they learn' from the 
U.S. authorities In, the ~Isap- mud people the secret'Of mak~ 
pearance' of his SOn. Spacek' ing fire-an immeasurable ad-
plays a strong and believable vancement to their culture. 
'character. Her performance There is no attempt by the 
matches her academy .. award- producers to shy away from 
winning , ~ork' 'in "Coal the harsh vulgarities 'that 
'Miners Daughter". Both ~- presumably perpetra~ed 
fectively draw you into the prehistoric life, " but 
powerful drama. ' it's not out of line here. 
By focU51n8'on one person's With· footage shot In 
tragic plig!:!t It helps u's to iden- Canada, Scotland and Kenya, 
tlfy with the trauma that oc- the movie is filled With 
cured when 20,000 people beautiful landscapes. 
were killed In the military The film is a bold attempt at 
coup. And the movi~ also somet~ng new, ~nd for the 
raises some serious questions most part could be considered 
about U.S. fore,," affairs. a success. ' 
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Baseball Nine Wins First 
By Sheila Tatayon 
A five run rally in the 10th 
inning gave the Pirate basE'ball 
team their first win (\ the 
season, 7-2 over EWU, 
Wednesday in Cheney. 
Pitcher' Dwayne Haun 
blasted his way through the 
first seven innings, giving up 
only six hits, and striking out 
seven of EWU's Eagles. Joey 
Kenney pitched the last three 
innings, chalking up the win. 
He gave up only one hit and 
, put the Eagles down in, order 
in the ninth inning. 
The weather was far fr.om 
Spring·like and may have at.' 
tributed to the somehWat cold 
start (or the Bucs, who struggl· 
ed to keep their 1-0 lead. But 
EWU tied it up in the sixth'and 
stole the lead in the seventh, 
2-i. But as Coach Steve 
Brown puts iti "Our guys 
never gave up. Theywent out 
to win the ball game and kept· 
going' despite 'errors. 1heir 
confidence factor was up, and, 
that's important." 
The pl'e'ssure brought, the 
heat on and Kurt Krauth came 
through'"sendilig 'Dave Smith 
home, tying it' up 2-2 in the 
ninth inhillg. Mar/('Shockman, 
who sees" pr.es5ure, as not a 
hindrance, ' . but rather, "it 
helps him·to (!t>nce~trate a lot 
more," 'entered the batters 
box in the tenthjnning and 
slamm~d a double to center 
Ex-Pirates 
• ChampIons 
By Barry Adams. 
The Ex-Pirates (composed 
mostly of fanner Whitworth 
basketball players) won the In-
tramural Ba&ketball. Cham· 
field, bringing Doug Moore the difference. The University 
home to clinch the winning of PUget Sound was the-sec-
run. , . and opponent, and despite 
But the Bucs didn't slow four consecutive hits by 
down. Charged with relentless Krauth, Moore, Shockman,' 
momentum, they knew the and Mark' lehman, the Bucs 
game was theirs, and drove in lost 8.6. The final game of the 
four more runs to earn a tournament for the Pirates--
decisive vi tory. which ended in a 15..Q loss 
After coming out of the was "just one of those games" 
lewiston NAlA tournament said Steve Brown. "lewis and 
with some heartbreaking Clark State found the holes 
losses, the win over EWU was and we had trouble with one 
the jolt that the Bucs needed of their pitchers." 
to get rolling. THe first loss of But the Bucs have their op:.. 
the tournament was to Central portunity to earn respect and 
Washington ~niversity. A~er revenge when they face Cen-
leading almost the entire, tral Washington University 
game the Wildcat~ cam.e back again, Thursday, March 25th 
with a late rally to win 9.8., at Gonzaga in an NAIA· 
CWU simply out-hit' Whit- . District l game. 
w()rth 14-11, and that made 
pionship Wednesday night. ~~~ 
with a 61-50 will over the. 
South Warren Running 
Rebels t this fall's 5 on,,5 cham-
pions; . . 
, The Ex-Pirates employed a 
tough man·to·man defense 
and som~ good shooting to 
stay ahead of the Rebels the 
whole way. The Rebels made 
a late charge but the Ex-Pirates 
put the game away wi!h' good 
free throw shooting. 
The Ex-Pirates mad~ it to the 
finals of the. double elimina-
tion tournament with a forfeit 
win over East Warren, a defeat 
of Stewart and an earlier win 
over the Rebels. The Rebels 
made it to' the finals with-two 
wins over Push One Way, the 
second an overtime Victory, 
The championship game 
was played before a packed 
crowd of four fans, who ap-
parently mistook the 
field house for the auditorium 
where a movie was playng 
that night. A spokesperson for 
the Ex·Pirates said, "We think 
we'll get the recognition we 
deserve statewide now. 
It has come to the attention 
of the Whitworthian that 
"Sports Illustrated" is soon to 
feature the Ex-Pirates in an up-
coming issue. 
Pirate tennis team's top two singles players, Brian Stearns (top) 
and Barry A.dams in a recent match. Adams won 4-6,7-5,7-6. 
Pirate Women 
Lose in Regional 
-
By Barry Adiml where they took apart Oregon 
Institute of Technology 60-46, 
The Whitworth Women's Swanson exploded for 25 
basketball team '.haQ national points and Kathy German 
, tournament, hope's da.shed hooped 10. 
with losses to Pacific lutheran' The Pirates were eliminated 
and George' Fox ~at .th,e from the.tournament by a loss 
regional tournament in Man;. to George Fox College. 
mouth, OR last weekend.' "The women ended their 
The Pirate women lost their season with a 15-14 record. 
first round game to PlU 63-56. Anderson said, "I think any 
Ah~r le~ding 33-26 at half, the. time you qualify for ,pos~. 
~omen were out~ored t>V 14 season play and have a win. 
In the second half. Although .' ord it's 'a 'successful 
PLU had beaten Whitworth.. ",ng ,!,-ec 
I, . 'h 'B year. ear,ler In t e ~a~n, .uc.' The Pirates should field 
~o~c~ Jean Anderson, s~'d" another strong .t~~m next 
We had ex~te,d to ~~t. season .. Starter la!Jrie Van 
th~rn .. :We I~~t ,t '.n the 'Ia~t Belle ,'and . reserve Nprine' 
few m,IOutes. Ton,1 Swa~son ThurWick 'are, 'the only 
Ie? With 13, Jennifer Fm~le griJ,duatil18 A s.enL~rs . ,and the 
and Kathy Ger.~d,!_ ~e9 Wlt~ young team'~' post.sea~on ,ex. 
12T· hl"d ped th ~., t' perience should .·help I.m· e oss rop ~ rITa es I' t ar 
into 'the consolation bracket,., mense y nex ye , 
THE 
OF 
. 
i. 
GIVETOTHE . 
AMERICAN 
CANCER soclm. 
Jeff Rahn, WhitWorth. 1500 meter man, set a school record in 
that event saturday and also qualified for nationals at 3:47.1. 
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Rahn Races 
'To Record Time 
The Whitworth men's track 
team, despite having onJy six 
members able to qualify, for 
the meet, fared well against 
high level competition in the 
Washington State University 
Invitational. 
On the track, leff Rann 
broke the school record in the 
1500 meter race placing se-
cond ih a higH class field -of 
runners. Jeff eclipsed the old 
mark of 3:50.84 which he set 
in 1980 by over 3.7 seconds, 
in running a 3:47.1. (This con-
verts to a 4;05 mile.) Charlie 
lewis and Steve Creel both 
broke two minutes in the 800 
meter race, recording times of 
1 :57.9 and 1 :58.9 respective-
ly. Eric St~bbins run~ing his 
first open- 400 meter race of 
his career,. ran a' respectable 
SO.8, placing second in his 
heat. 
In the field events Tommy 
Stewart was a bright spot for 
the Bues in the horizontal 
jumps, considering he has on-
ly prjlcticed one and ,a half 
weeks. His 48'4" triple jump 
broke the Sd1001 record set in 
1973 by one-half of ~n inch 
and placed him seco~ in the 
overall compet,ition. In the 
- long jump, Tommy set a per-
sonal record of 23'2W' plac-
ing third. Eric Kreuger, in the 
discus, had a fine early season 
throw of 147'3Y~". 
Coach Arnie Tyler was we" 
pleased with the early season 
efforts by all six, athletes. Next 
week the entire team, both 
men and women, will com-
pete at The Spokane Com-
munity C911~ge Open. 
Huc Hits 
TRACK 
The track team had a strong 
showing in the W.S.U, Invita-
tional but conspicuous by his 
absence was defending NAIA 
Decathalon Champion Dou~ 
larson .. larson re-injured a 
knee and should find out to· 
day if surgery is necessary. 
The junior is out indefinitely 
and it looks like he'l! be out 
for the season. 
MEN'S TENNIS 
The men's tennis team just 
completed their qualifying 
tournament. The top eight 
players will travel with Coach 
Ross Cutter to balmy Hawaii. 
The qualifiers are Barry 
Adams, Brian Stearns, Jay 
Schrader, Bob Krueger, Bret 
Stein, Bruce Cutter and Rich 
Maguire. 
The netters will play seven 
matches in Hawaii trying to 
perfect· their games before 
league play. And also spend 
many hours on the tropical 
beaches trying to perfect their 
tans before returning to un-
tropical Spokane. 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Mandeville is Two Season Star 
The women's tennis team is 
just finishing their ladder tour- , 
nament. The first six players 
have been decided, ,but their 
positions are sUIl up in the air, . 
The top six are Karen Smith, 
Becca Sexton, Deonne Poe, 
laurel Morley, ,Sally Under-
wood and Donelle Odren. 
Mandeville says he has no By ~h~l~ Tatayo,", 
, regrets about that _ deciSion, 
"A' man f~r all ~a~ns" ,and his record of.outstanding 
q~uld h~v.~J?~J}Q~~.,-~perfo.'.,:"~nc::~s c~r~ainly 
Mandeville's' -niCkname at doesn t-:aliow ~ ·for any 
Notre Dame t-Ugh, SCh901 in"'.: ,regrets. During, ~a~k~tball 
Sun Valley, CA as he starred In 'seaso.n, ~he top-~otdi g~ard 
fqotball, - bi!sk~t_ball !l,'l~ led t~e" Bues: :'.n -. s~onng, 
baseball: At Whitworth he is a av,:ragmg12.2 POints per 
man for two ,S8a~lisi ,he has: ,game! ,~,nd ~a,s n~m~ to the 
been a mainstay iiS guard on' . Ali-District first team. , ' 
the Buc basketball team and is 
beginni'ng, his second season 
on the baseball team this year 
at second base. 
Having played both -sports, 
almost all his life, Mandeville 
says he really doesn't have a 
preference. As he puts it, 
"During basketball, I'm all for 
'basketball, and during 
bilsehall, I'm all for baseball." 
In sum, Mandeville has an 
intense love for both- spor!!>, 
with only a seasonal bias. I_n . 
fact his desire to play both 
sports led him to Whit~orth. 
'After an outstanding high 
school athletic Ci~reer, where 
he played three years of foot~ 
ball, and four years of basket-
ball and bas~ball, winning top 
honors in all sports, 
Mandeville was recruited' by 
UCLA, to play baseball. But he 
chose Whitworth because the 
Pirate program enabled him to 
participate in both basketball 
and b$lseball. 
,CUCI'S 
n 
Mandeville is currently play-
ing at second base, and his in-
tensity h;isn't let up. Accord 
ing . to Head Baseball Coach 
Steve ~rown, "Mandeville has' 
great tools for playing up the 
middle. He has good hands, a 
good a rm a nd great 
quickness. "Combining these 
'elements 'with a winning by doing the best possible job 
drive, Mandeville is an athlete at his particular role. "I like to 
.who is consistent when it ,see people play at their poten-
comes ,to clutch ,plays and ,tial,' he says and he continual-
crucial, moments: "He 'gi)'es' Iy str\ive..s to give his teammates 
100 percent' every :day ~nd respect along with the positive 
this gives him the confidence' 'attitude,that he 'maintains. 
he n~s to deal with pressure When it comes to losing, he 
situations. He says "I don't. says, "When you lose, you 
look at it a,s pressure. I, feel dO,n't pout about it. You learn 
confident that lean do it, that from it. You keep it in your 
our ,team can do it." And mind and you win the next 
Mandeville certainly came -time." 
through during the NAIA Mandeville, a business ma-
nl~yoff ~am(' :ll!ainst "imon jor, says his personal goal is to 
Fraser with r've second~ left graduate -with a degree after 
10 play when he sank the win- four years of enjoyable coi-
ning basket that' gave the Bucs lege athletics. Besides working 
a narrow win. towards a degree, he says he's 
When asked if he' vieWS going to be working towards 
himself as a leader_out on the national competition for both 
field or on the court, the six the Pirate basketball and 
foot sophomore says he feels baseball teams. 
he can influence people to a' In all areas,' of his life 
certain extent. On the court" Mandeville is a driver, and 
he works at being a floor Brown says, "Even if Mandy 
leader, and on the field he wasn't such a spectacular 
says the scene is more in- athlete he'd still make a great 
dividualistic so he contributes contribution." 
Their.,first match is against 
the W.S.U. junior varsity team 
Wednesday at the Whitworth 
courts. , ' 
GOLF 
The golf team traveled to 
Kennewick for their first 
match Friday. against Colum-
bia Basin College. CBC, a j.c. 
powerhouse, fielded two 
teams that both defeated the 
Pirates. The score was eBC 
405 and 413, Whitworth 436 
First year Coach Bob Plop-
per said, "I'm' not 
unhappy ... the conditions 
weren't too good and J'm 
con-fident we'll do better." 
Scott Shagoolled with an 82 
and Anne Plopper hit an 83. 
The team's next match is 
Tuesday, April 1 against Gon-
zaga at Sundance Gold 
Course, Whitworth's home 
course. 
Recruiting is Successful 
By John Worster 
Head coacl1 Bruce Grambo 
said that the Whitworth foot-
ball recruiting program has 
been a tremendous success 
this spring. Despite getting a 
late start, Grambo and his staff 
have had a great 'deal of suc-
cess in contacting and receiv-
ing offers from interested 
athletes. 
As' many students know, 
1981 was a lean and troubled 
year for Pirate football. Coach 
Daryl Squires 4uit In mid-July, 
and this and various other 
problems associated with the 
program nearly destroyed the 
recruiting season. The school 
with but six of them ex-
perienced jun lor college 
transfers: However, Grambo 
says, "We picked up a 
tremendous amount of talent 
among these players. Despite 
being a bit lacking in the size 
department, they have the 
ability and desire to help field 
a high quality team'" 
"We've really gone after 
some size and experience to 
give us depth," says Grambo. 
"We have contacted nearly 
37 junior colleges all over the 
nation, and we've hit the area 
high schools hard. We hope 
to establish a relationship with 
the community and let ,them 
know that we' have a quality 
program here." 
Grambo's efforts have paid 
off, as 88 players have been 
contacted or have visited 
Whitworth. Also, tlie athletes 
that Grambo is recruiting are 
some of the best' around. 
_____ --_______ ~.;....;....;...;;..;;....;;..----.., landed only 22 new players, 
But despite this talent, a 
definite lack of depth plagued 
the team, particularly in the 
offensive and defensive lines, 
where the team had only 15 
players. Most small and major 
college teams field at least 20 
to 30 players in these areas, 
often with up to five players 
per position. cont'd on page 8 .... , , 
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'Whitworth 
Helping 
Whitworth' 
By Rita Bassett 
"Sent out for service" is the 
meaning of the Greek word 
Diakonia. Never heard of, it 
before? 
Diakonia is a mission, pro-
gram by which Whitworth 
sends out students to work as 
support for already existing 
ministries. It is a program uni: 
que to Whitworth tha,t has 
been in progress since ,1973. 
There are currently' six 
ministries supported by Whit-
worth through ,the st~q~nts in-
Leonard' Oakland, the 'shy' 
athlete, ponders the introduc-
tionto another 'class act'. 
, . 
The 'Andrews Sisters'; L~ .. Anne Chaney, Shirley Richner, 
,Ruby Haugen and Pauline Haas, ' .'
'Aid ,Cuts Cost Billions 
volved in DiakQnia. They are: ~CRS)--The govern'ment based on maximum amounts undergraduate students will 
Voice of Calvary in' Mississip- stands to, lose as much as $150 of federal taxes people of dif- have to drop our before Fall, 
pi, Reba Place Fellowship in,lI- 'biilion in tax revenues over ferent income 'Ie\iels would 1983 if the Reagan cuts are ap-
linois, Mother Theresa in the the next'20 years if it accepts pay over the neXt 20 years of proved. " 
South Bronx of New York Ci- President Ronald Reagan's, their working lives. The pro- College Press Service 
,ty, Camron House- in San ,proposed federal student aid jections are based, on a tax- calculated that about 30 
, Francisco, Volunteers in Mis- budget cuts for the 1983 fiscal payer filing a single return, percent--67,OOO students--of 
sion through the Presbyt~rian year, according to a stati,5tical claiming one e)(emption, and the 271 ,boo 1 ~83 high school' 
Church and, the Cam'pbeII study by Cbllege Press Ser- were' computed with seniors who would ordinarily 
Farm in, \Vashingt,bn'., vice. assistance from H&R Block set federal aid would have to 
Diakonia receives, the ma- President Reagan has asked • consultants. drop plans to go on to college 
jority of its (Uljding'through -Congress to cut $1.9 billion In figuring probable salary in, fall, 1983. 
the ASWC budget. The re~ from the federal student aid, in¢reases, CPS used govern: According' to those 
mainder of the nec~ssary programs.!he cuts. W'C:>ul.d ,-~f~ 'ment projections. that high .. numbers, the U.S. Treasury 
funds, come' through', dona- fect an estlm~ted ~Ive million s~hool .grads tYPically ea~n would collect an average of 
tion~ frolT! faculty an~ chur- 'stud~nt~ nationWide. Th~y "'ijpout five percent mQre In $7.8 billion a--year·lt;Ss from 
'ches, work days during'which m~y'for<;e as many as 892,000 ~Iary per year, college grads those students over the first 20 
students hire oui to faculty to IJndergraduate, graduater 'and earn seven percent more each ',yea'rs of their working "lives. 
do work around the house, 'h,gh school senior students to year and advanced-degree Those' students moreover 
and bake sales (the faculty drop their college plans holders earn eight percent represent just the first das~ 
does the baking). Beth Kehle, altogether, according, to more. that would be kept from or 
a former partic,ipant of Am~rican Council on Edudt- CPS' cost-ben'efit study used dropp~d from college. 
Diakonia calls it "Whitworth tio,!( National Center for U.S. Cli!nsus Bureau estimates' The CPS study found, that, . 
helping Whitworth." ,Educat,ion Statistics and' Col- of, average earnings of male for every:aid dollar 
Emotional and spiritual sup- lege Press'Service estimates. high school 'grads ($17,000), Washington gives~'a student 
port is 'prpvided by,the local Using'Burea~ of Labor female high school grads who' completes .liis 'or her 
support group made _up of six Statistics, estimates of the an- ($1 0(036), mal~ college grads degree plan, it can expect to 
faculty and staff members; nual in~reases in ei3rning ,($24,473)" female college get back roughly $4,300 in 'tax 
Paul Merkel, Christie Bryant, power be~ween. men and grads ($13,303),' male revenues over 20 years. 
Leanne Chaney, Nick and Bev ,women With high school, graduate degree holders ' ". " . 
Faber, lorraine Robertson und~rgraduate, and graduate ($29,609), and female holders co ..... t 1,!1 U ed- R e,e r u i tin g 
and Lorrie Nelson; and degrees, CPS calculated 'that, of graduate degrees ($16,926). Grambohope~lolandsome 
students who have previously according to 1981 tax tables, The average earnings are for of this' talent and size to help 
participated in Di!'lkonia. those 892;000 "Iost" students the 18 and over age group, the sql,Jad achieve better sue-
Approximately ten students, would pay some $156 billipn and disregard race, work ex- cess next season, This added 
sophomores and juniors, are less in taxes over the next 20 - perience, and other variables. strength from recru iti ng, 
sent out ill pairseach summer years because they lack,their The American Council on when added to the already ex-
to one of the six ministries. degrees, Education estimates some isting team, has an optimistic 
They "don't spend (money to "The exact numbers are 325,000 graduate students Grainbo looking forward to 
go) but they don't earn ~ighly problematic. They are and some 1.5, million the coming season. 
either," said Beth, Which is to 
say, the students are fully 
Private , 
Colleges 
Able to 
Cope? 
(CPS)--Private colleges, which 
are s~pposed to suffer the 
worst effects of the decade's 
enrollmen't declines and 
federal budget cuts, may be 
able to' c.ope with fede'ral cuts 
,muc~ better, than public 
schools; according to a new 
study of financing for in-
'dependent campuses. 
Researchers- James Henson 
and Pamela Tolbert, both of 
UCLA, found that private col-
,lege' and university ad~ 
ministrators are typically more 
efficient in' raising money. 
Because the 'private colleges 
rely less on federal money, the 
researchers ,reasoned that 
th~y could survive the loss of 
funding better than the public 
colleges:, - , , 
, Private schools can hike tui-
tion arid fees with less difficul-
ty 'than public colleges, and 
are better prepared to com-
pensate for losses incurred by 
lo~er federal funding, the 
report--f;alled ,"Patterns of 
Funding'in Public and Private 
Highe'r Education" --asserts. 
But in releasing the most re-
cent, study, UCLA ,Dean 
Eugene Weber observed the 
private colleges and univer-
sities have a, "tradition in rais-
ing private money" that could 
offset some of the federal cuts, 
!'I don't want to give the im-
pressiol.l I'm criticizing," 
Weber told reporters in Los 
AJ1gel~s. "I'm envious." 
cO,ntinued-Funds 
thjlt is generally popular, and 
it would benefit as many 
students as possible. Cardle 
agrees that there needs to be 
defined who gets how much 
money. He also knows that 
"It's really impossible to hold 
yourself to' the guidelines 
you've set and sometimes un-
fair for spur of the moment 
ideas." But looking to the 
future; Cardle feels Greg Slag, 
financial vice president for 
1982-,1983, 'can accompl)sh 
the formation of some specific 
guiqelines that would be fair 
for everyont;:>. 
funded by Diakonia, including 
an allowance, but they i!lso 
work for free. They do, 
however, earn one full credit. Admissions Still Wants 'Diversity' 
Interested? Applications are 
available in the chapel office. 
co nt i n ued-G rad uatio n 
Committees are still in the 
process of planning for the 
May 16 ceremony. Dr. 
Richard Ferrin, chairman of 
the committee, summed it'up 
best with comments at the first 
meeting. "This' is your com-
mencement. Whatever ap-
pears to be the best thing to 
do, let's do it." At, the meeting 
committee members en-
couraged seniors to be vocal 
in what they want at their 
graduation. 
By Scott Gee 
The rumor that has seemed 
to have drifted through the 
student body that the Admis-
sions department has settled 
on just recruiting prospective 
students from only church-
related organizations is com-
pletely false, according to Ad-
missions Director Shirlene 
Short. 
Mrs. Short made it' clear that 
Whitworth is still and will con-
,tinue to recruit from ,the high 
schools. However, Mrs. Short 
added that high school 
recruiting has become in re-
cent years, "not a very eifec-
live way." She pointed' out 
three areas they consider 
when contacting through the 
high schools: individual 
school restrictions; admission 
counselor's relation .to high 
school counselor; an~ ,has the 
high' school produce9 
students for us in the DaSt. 
Mrs. Short said that the high 
schools 'are not letting as 
many college counselors into 
their bUildings. "High schools 
have basically closed their 
doors to any college recruiting 
team, mostly because it would 
upset the curriculum; students 
would be let out of class to go 
talk to a counselor." 
"However, we still hit those 
high schools, that have pro-
duced for us in the past. We 
also go to high schools where 
our admissions counselor 
knows the high ,school 
counselor." 
Mrs. Short listed three main 
areas in which students are 
contacted: the church; high 
schools; and direct mail. Com-
menting on the third point, 
Mrs. Short said she currently 
has 15,000 pieces of mail out 
to persons showing even the 
slightest interest in Whitworth 
and its program. 
Todd Frimoth, a second 
year admissions counselor for 
Whitworth, shares Mrs. 
Short's feelings for,the rumor, 
but adds "We try to go where 
the students are." Todd 
believes that the students who 
would seem to be the most in-
terested in what Whitworth 
has to offer and would pay at-
tention to the college's Chris-
tian goals can be found in the 
church-related areas. 
For next year's recruiting 
drive, Mrs. Short and her team 
does not plan to do anything 
different. Their goal is to sim-
ply step up all recruiting pro-
grams so, as Mrs. Short says, 
they can continue to receive a 
"diversity of students." 
l. 
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International Careers Topic of Symposium 
By Jamie Mersebers 
This year, for the first time, 
The International Affairs Sym-
posium was held at Whit-
worth in the Lindaman 
Seminar center. "The purpose 
of this conference," explained 
Wayne Brown, director of 
career life adVising, "is to 
enhance awareness about in-
ternational affairs and more 
specifically in this case inter-
national careers." The pro-
gram is sponsored by the 
Spokane Consortium for Inter-
national Studies, which is 
comprised of Eastern 
Washington State University, 
\ 
Spokane Falls Community 
College, Spokane Community 
College and Whitworth. 
The keynote address entitl-
ed, "Trans-national Activities 
in the Pacific Basin," was 
done by Jose David lapuz, 
Ph.D., professor of political 
science and international rela-
tions at the University of Santa 
Thomas, in the Philippines. 
The panel of four speakers in-
cluded Kenneth Keach, assis-
tant vice-president of Interna-
tional Banking and linda 
Quist, who works with the 
American Cultural Exchange 
in Seattle. Also Golie Jansen, 
from the Netherlands shared 
her experiences of Third 
World relief work being done 
in the United States. The final 
speakpr was Ambassador 
George M. lane, who spoke 
of the U.S. Department of 
St~le, Foreign Service Corps. 
"When most people think of 
international careers, one of 
the obvious things that comes 
up is the diplomatic corps, 
and we were lucky to get Am-
bassador lane to speak to us 
in g~fleral about the subject" 
Brown stated. The agenda on 
Wednesday began with a lun-
cheon in the East Red Room 
and later in the afternoon 
refreshments were served and 
"~) 
Jose David Lapuz 
small 'group sessions with the 
individual panelists took 
place. 
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Murphy 
Fil,ls " New" 
Position 
By Patsy Allie 
Dr. Bruce Murphy was 
recently appointed Associate 
Dean of Undergraduate Af-
fairs. 
Dr. Richard Ferrin, vice 
president for academic affairs, 
created the new position in 
February and recently an-
nounced Murphy will fill the 
position in the fall. 
The decision to appoint 
Murphy was made after the 
job opening was announced" 
and applications had been 
reviewed. 
Murphy graduated from 
Wheaton College (Illinois) and 
received his Ph.D. in history at 
Northern Illinois University. 
He began his teaching 
career at Northwestern Col-
lege in Orange City, Iowa, 
where he taught for. nine 
years. He also served as Dean 
of Student life for one year at 
Northwestern before moving 
to Spokane. The job included 
academic administration and 
student affairs administration. 
Murphy taught history for 
three years at Whitworth prior 
to taking the temporary posi-
tion of Director of Personnel 
and Associate Dean of 
Academic Affairs this year. 
In the past there have been 
two full-time positions involv-
ed in academic administra-
tion. By creating the new posi-
tion, there will only be one 
full-time and one part-time, 
By Randy Krupke 
Ground Zero Week is a na-
tion wide, non-partisan event 
which seeks to educate and 
involve' Americans on the 
issue of nuclear war. Between 
April 18 and 25 an array of 
films, discussions, and benefit 
concerts will be preSt!rlted 
around the Spokane area. 
According to David 
.;;..,...,' Ramaley, Peace Action Com-
As~ociate Dean of Undergraduate Affairs. Dr. mittee chairman, there will be 
Murphy. " ., various events at Whitworth 
split equally between like to teach Christ in Culture, during the week. Committee 
" academic affairs and teaching. Historical Case Studies in Jan- members will lead in-class 
The job description in- Term and continue in the discussions on the effects of a 
dicates the position is a three- Core 250 program. nuclear war. A slide presenta-
year appointment with unlike- He will also be undertaking tion on the effects of a blast in 
Iy, renewal. "The idea is to special curriculum projects. the Spokane area, and' the 
rotate the faculty, bring fresh "This is the one I'm really ex- movie "The last Epidemic" 
ideas into academic ad- cited about," Murphy said. will be shown here. An all 
ministration and give ad- An example of a special cur- night prayer vigil at the chapel 
ministrative experience to the riculum project is a leadership is also planned. 
faculty," said Murphy. program that Murphy said is in A complete schedule of 
He will have six major areas the "Idea stage." The pro- . Ground Zero events may be 
of responsibility, including: gram would include several obtained by contacting ~~ick 
assisting Dr. Ferrin with im- courses in a variety of depart- Kassebaum at the Spokane 
plementation of academic ments and would be designed Peace and Justice Center by 
policies, periodic reviews of to deyelop leadershi p calling 327-8913. The ac-
all policies and graduation re- qualities in the students par- tivities will culminate in a 
quirements, working' with ticipating. peace rally at the River Front 
academic advisors, student ,..----~----------1 "Park clock tower from 1-4 
and career life. planning to INS IDE : [ p.m. on .Saturday, April 24. 
evaluate and Improve the I '. This event is endorsed na-
system, coordinating Jan- t tionally by such diverse 
Term, coordinating depart- letters PaBe 2 I groups as the American Public 
mental evaluations and plann- Study Tours PaBe J I Health Association, the 
ing protesses. (This has been A Closer look Page 4 I American Veterans Commit-
done in the past but not on a I tee, the National Council of 
regular basis as will be done in larry Norman Page 5 I Chu rches, the National 
the future.) Also included are Tennis & Tans Page 61 Education Association, the 
teaching three or four courses t Track Pase A I Synagogue Cou nci I of 
each year. Ofthe~ourses he'll I Cable T V Page 8 I America, the United Auto 
teach, Murp~y said he would '- ____ :.....:. _________ ' Workers of America, the 
Seventy-five \0 eighty 
students turned out to take 
part in this all day event. "1 
hope," smiled Brown, "it rais-
ed enough interest among 
students here so when it 
comes up and is on anothe'r 
campus next year they will see 
it as a worthwhile program to 
look into again." Brown con-
cluded/ "Nobody just goes 
out and says I'm going to do 
an international job. No such 
thing exists. You have to go 
out and apply some skills and 
some personal commitment 
and you must do it in an inter-
national as opposed to a 
cont'd on pqe 8 
United Food and Commercial 
Worker, the U.S. Catholic 
Conference, and the United 
Steel Workers of America. 
There are 43 organizations 
locally which also endorse this 
educational effort. 
IUs estimat~ that a nuclear 
war would result in over 100 
million American casualties, 
plus hundreds of millions 
more around the world. The 
hard questions of survival in 
the radioactive aftermath of 
war, and the possibilities of 
rebuilding our civilization will 
be considered. 
Ground Zero takes no posi-
tions on todays issues, except 
that nuclear war is an option 
that no American should be 
prepared to accept. The com-
mittee hopes to serve as a 
catalyst for a new consensus-
building process on this issue. 
On March 16, 1982, Senator 
Henry Jackson was quoted as 
saying, liThe world is crying 
out for the elimination of 
these catastrophic weapons. 
Any nuclear war is a threat to 
all mankind. You can/t say 
there will be winners. The 
idea that there could be a 
limited nuclear war is 
nonsense." 
Discussions will also include 
possible ways that a nuclear 
war might start. One way 
would be another Cuban 
missile crisis. A Middle East 
war or a Soviet invasion of 
Poland could also be the 
spark. The possibility of a 
cont'd on paie 8 
.' 
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W h t ' G· 0 ing to campus on Wednesday a SOl n g n and one other was interview-
ed before spring break. We 
By linda Gillingham 'are anxious to have someone 
National Trend 
Since our installation on and the old and new ex- permanent in this position. All 
Monday, Nancy, Greg. and I ecutives. We are a subcom- candidates are strong. 
have not changed the world mittee of president's council Probably the biggest con-
immensely for the associated and our final work will need:- cern that the whole college is 
In Grade Inflation 
Seeps Under· 
~tudent of Whitworth College. the approval of that body. gearing up for is the spring': p · C C' rt. ~ ~ 
We have made ourselves Committee positions for meeting of. the Board of I ne one u al n 
-known to the administration next year will be placed this Trustees. ThiS week on Thurs- . 
and their support staff and spring. If you would like to day students will represent from one instructor might 
have been discussing the serve on a regular basis on an you on the subcommittees of By Russell WorkiRi mean an outstanding perfor·· 
feasibility of many of our. all college committee and the board. Keep an ear open mance in his course, while 
dreams for Whitworth with vote on policy decisions, as to what is being decided. Grades are always an issue another will gixe them away 
them. We are currently busy please come in and fill out an Also go a little out of the way for students. A column 'of like a G.t. passing out Hershey 
setting the ground work for application by April JO. to get to know one or two computer-printed marks on a bars to the local children. 
next year. . Also on April 30 the ASWC . trustees. They are often scrap of paper cannot fairly "There are some areas of 
Last week, budget hearings calendar committee will be criticized for not knowing the represent a semester of alJ- studies and some instructors 
were held for the 1982-83 meeting. If you have a students and you have the nighters and ten page papers. who consistantly grade high," 
ASWC budget and next week campus-wide event you power to change that. We And there is always the fear said Olsen. " -
negotiations forthese requests would like to see on the calen- need your help to get the stu- that an instructor's" ca~ricf' Though he did not 
will be heard. The budget is 'dar, please submit that infor- dent voice out. rather than .the student s ~. elaborate, he added, "1 think 
estimated to be $97,282 and mation to Tess in the ASWC Nancy, Greg and I a.r~ al~ f~rt, dcitermmes the grade 10 it's pretty clea! who some of 
we have received requests for office. . very busy right now trymgto teen . ., . them are." 
more than $132,519, so we Tess has been serving as our learn all that it takes to run our A ~ec:ent preslden.!J COU;CI: First on the list are pro-
must make a trim of at least 27 . interim Student Activities offices and represent you as re.so ullon. attempt to ea fessOrs who allow students to 
percent of that. The budget Coordinator. We are currently effectively as possible. Come flth .th~lssud· ~u! thbl~o~ grade themselves. The" Educa-
committee is made up of four in the middle of the hiring pro- .. l?ack to our offices some time dd IS" xon t elr ~ I lOtion department has done this 
students from the campus at cess to fill this position. A can- and visit. We need. to hear a ASreWssC· P ·d L' d G'II for years' in classes like 
large" four dorm presidents, didate for this position is com- .. from you tq r~present you.~ . h 'Gresld.ent p 101' a pl. Growth and Learning. Other 
-- . 109 am s ra 109 0 ICY ro- '. '1 
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~I ~id .~~ in~ructo~ de~rtme~are~g~lt~ 
I h'· d k Ooe wonders \Vhether any shou diet t elr stu ents now -. . d t· . rf' d d 
"their policy ~in grading the st.u. en IS qua I Ie., ~n , 
course" . by mid-terms". dlsmtere~ted enough. to 
Registrar Paul Olsen said in a evaluate hiS own progress 10 a 
F ·d . t . h t'th class. n ay In ervlew t a e pro- It II bo'l d t 
~~I was positive. But th~ . a I sown 0 a q~es- . 
way it is' written is unen. lion of the purpose of grading. 
forceable, speaking as the per- If gra~es are ~h~ ends. of 
son who does the enforcing." ~ucatlon,. then hl~h g~admg 
Olsen added, "What it does ~s appropnate. But If they ~re 
do is call for professionalism I~tended as an h?nest evalua-. 
on the part of the faculty." tlon of a stud~nt s work, then 
Grade inflation and incon- t~ey should fulfill that func-
sistent standards among pro- lion. ..... . 
. f~~rs are the, two biggest The ~dmlnl~tr~tlon}s 'takmljl . bi' ,. T " f ," •• , ., steps 10 that direction. The' 
pro ems. " I ·1" I' I f h Qr-.des at Whitworth are . no I~I po ICY' lor. res men 
high ... Forty ~rcent· of the IS bel,~g reevaluated: Olsen 
senior class will graduate with . ~ysl If ~ stu~ent. t~rns out 
honorS this yeiu,;according to uncom~ltive at ~ college 
Olsen. Part of.J~e reason for.' level, hiS acade~lc record 
this is that grades, tend to. be should show that.· .' 
higher in upper division ~ . c?mp.letely consistent 
classes in nearly all school~. gradmg ~hcy through~ut the 
Because a significant propor- c,?lI~g.e see,ms. ~nllkely. 
tion of the Senior'class are Dlsclph,nes ar~ vaned, an~ so . 
transfer students~ only their . are their mean~ of e~alua,tu:m. 
uppe'r division marks show on And g~a~~, I.nfl~tl,?n,. I~ke 
their Whitworth GPA's. economiC, IS dlffic;ult to brmg 
o For A Thousand Cliches 
Still" this forty percent figure under contt'?!. But the faculty 
reflects a national trend of must contmue to m~ve 
grade inflation. Over the last towards a trustw?rthy gra~m,~ 
ten to fifteen yearS, grades p~ess, oth~~lse, an A 
have been higher at most will !'lean nothing more than By joy Down!", 
Last night when the moon _ the other girl responded. 
was full, I passed under a "Neat. I just really was bless-
dorm window. I caught a few ~ with ,some neat fellowship 
phrases from what may have bacl, home." , 
been a prayer: "I wish I may, I Who knows really, though, 
wish I might, have a cliche who may have questi,?ned the 
tonight." Well, whoever wish- skies to receive an abundance 
ed upon a cliche or prayed for of precise vocabulary words? 
some starry over-used expres- It may not have been those 
sion certainly got what they two intriguing conversa-
asked ·for. I know bec~use I tion'iUsts at Saga. It lJ1ay not 
overheard a tall, blond-haired have been the tall, blond 
fellow yell a meaningless, fellow 'yelling articulate 
abused word yesterday. He ' sentences across the loop. I 
veiled across the loop, "Yeah, am betting, however, o,n the 
it was an awesome party." guy who sits next to me in 
But I may be wrong about class. who also wears his 
him. The blond 'fellow may . American ,University· t-shirt 
not be the one who asked to every Thursday might just be 
be enriched with cliche the one. H9W do I knowl 
speech. -I heard two girls reliv- Well, he commented that the 
ing their spring breaks over British effort to' retake the 
lunch at Saga. "Oh, I just real- Falkland Islands was just really 
Iy had a wonderful, well, what awesome. He just really 
can I sayl Just really, an couldn't believe that the 
awesome vacation," one ,of . crumbling English economy 
the girls Vividly explained to· was trying to re-assert hs out-
her listener. The conversation dated colonial power over 
took an exciting turn when A",entina. He conc:l~ con-
schools. Olsen said that the a smiley face drawn at the bot-
~S:~~:" "it is ,'an awesome trend has been slowing down, tom of a page. 
On second thou8~t, I prob- and W~itworth is "moving ...... ---------... 
ablyshouldmentionthethree towards more "difficult ~f you wish to make your 
guys in' the hallw~y that I grading." '. ppinions known .throuRh this 
h . f d· ~Iumn. please' send ypur heard't oughtfully_ ~iscussing InconSistency 0 gra Ing ,~ouble-spaced. typed. 're-
the mystical elements in the from professor to professor . ~ponses to Opinion lditor. 
movie "The Black Stallion." " and department to depart- Jf 0 J08 C s' M-il " .. ,ampu, IN. 
The tallest" guy leaning against ~ ment is another issue. An "A/ 
the door jamb fi.red, .'Wa~n't ~:::~;.:::::::;:::.:::.:::.:.:::::~::~::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::8::;:·::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::.:.,.::::::.:::;:::::.:::::::::::;:::::;;:~ 
that scene awesOme :wnere :;:TM Whltworthitm is lin oJflCiIll pub/iclltion 0/ tM students oj .:~:~ 
the boy and the stalli~n 11~;Whitworth 'College lind is pUblisMd twi«, monthly. except ~@ 
gallo~ through the waterlf' ::;: .' ." .. :::: 
"Just" totally" awesome,' I· ::tJ"ring JQnlUlf'Y. CiraIlIltlon 1500. OpiniOns up1'f!SS«illrt! =:::: 
thought," the shortest of the :i:~h(M oj tM writer lind do not II«US(lrily rejlect"tM views oj # 
th~ significantly responded. ~~~ Wftit)WJt1hitut or Whitworth College. _; ... ......... B~ 
''The camera angle, "t he third ~::::::::::;:::;:::::;:::::;:::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::;;::;::~::::::::::::;:.::::::::::::::::::::.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::;::: 
guy conclusively stated, "was l~' " . '. " " Mtft X"";'" =l~;: 
just so awesome." :.-.: rw :::: 
Maybe I'm just really wrong ;:~M..... 1ItDu~ ;~ 
about who actually wished l~:N"" EdItor Sw A"....". r 
upon a cliche that night, but ~~FMtrIIW EdIt;" I", 'I'1uNrM6 ;l~~ 
whoever did ask on that ~: . :::: 
moonlit night to reap dead ~~ FArw BMry Adau ll~: 
and meaningless phrases, =;::E4ItDrillb EdIt.. loy Do.,.,.. :::; 
deserves an awesome award. ~~~PItoto E41tor - IINII........ ml 
, ~e ~ she raised the level of RAdlwtII6ra'M 1m HIIIIMI l~l~ 
Intelhgent and profound stu- ===:""...,. ::::: 
dent vocabulary at least two ~l~;""~ ~~ l 
notches. Just really., ~::;:;::::::::;;:::;:::::;::::;::::::::::.:~~:::::~::::::-S:::~::::::::;:::i:;:::::;:::::::::::::i:::::i:;::::;~::::::;:~::::~::::::::?::::::;:;;,~~:;:;:;:::;:::::" 
I 
I 
, 
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Upcoming Events 
Room Registration 
Students should begin. 
thinking about where they are 
going to be living next fall. 
Room registration for next fall 
begins this week for those 
students wishing to have a 
single room. 
April 13, students should go 
to the Student Ufe Center to 
express their desire for a 
single room and receive an in~ 
struction sheet explaining 
single room sign-up and the 
exact time which that student 
will need to sign up on April 
1 S. ~ 
A priority list will be posted • 
in ,the window of the Student 
life Center after 1:00 p.m. 
Then April '16, registration for 
these rooms will. ~in. 
ticipant gets sponsors to back 
him/her with monetary 
pledges which are used to 
support March of Dimes pro· 
grams of research, medical 
service, and education," she 
adds. 
"These children really need 
your help", urges Miss Deitz. 
"We want Whitworth 
students to have the biggest 
turnout in this year's 
WalkArnerica.1I 
Students from all over 
Spokane County will meet at 
the U.S. Pavillion in Riverfront 
Park between 7-9 a.m, For 
more information, contact the 
March of Dimes at 624-8955. 
Individual and, team prizes 
will be awarded to winners in 
different categories such as 
"Most Money Per Walker" 
and "Most Money O".erall.'! 
Print Exhibition 
The Imperia/s-fo, story see pase 5. Regular fall room registra~ 
tion 'will begin April 19. Any 
'questions should be, directed 
towards your Residence Life 
Staff. 
WalkAmerica, 
'A great activity is coming 
soon for those who enjoy hav-
ing fun and doing something 
meaningful at the same time. 
The March of Dimes 
WalkAmerica will be taking 
place on' Saturday, April 2,,' 
and all Whitworth student$ 
a~ ~ncouraged to put 011 their 
walking shoes and join 'in tl1e; 
32 kilometer walk, tg prevent 
birth defects. 
On Saturday, April 17, 
Cheney Cowles Memorial 
Museum, W. 2316 First, will 
be sponsoring a print exhibi-
tion and sale by Davidson 
Galleries of Seattle, 
Washington: J'hese fine quali-
ty prints, covering many 
periods of art, will only be on 
Take Your Pick for 
Summertime Travels 
display from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. By Marjorie Rich~rds 
Fred Ploeger, museum 
"Your help is needed more 
than"ever to carry on the bat-
tle to free children from pajn 
and' suffering; due ·to birth' 
defects," says Diana Deitz, 
program director. "Each p;lr-
curator, will give a I~ure en- For a number of'Whitworth 
titled "Advice' ,on' buying students,summer vacation will 
printS"'the preceding"eye;iing bring, with ,it, an educa,tion~' 
in, the, Ch~ney C,?~I~~ opport,un,ityofa lifetime. They 
Museum auditorium at 7:30 will ~be on' one of three study 
p.'~. This lecture is meant as tour expeditions offered by 
an educational' aid 'in' vieWing' the:college. 
or purchasing from the David~, One tour will c:over enough 
so'n Gallery 'Exhibition." For' of' China·lo ~ual tlie entire 
'm'ore informatio'n, call 'western half of the United 
456-3931. "," ' . States. 'In it students will have 
. a chance to study the Chris-
r---~-------""'"'!'-----------~ tianchurch in a place where.it 
SOPHOMORES 
Are you worried about how 
, yo~/11 pay next year's bills? 
" " 
IT'S NOT TOO' LATE 
The Army ROTC Basic Start Program offers 
a challenging summer that's both tough,but 
rewarding. Wh~ry you finish, you'll be in the 
best shaPe, ever. And maybe'even Will a full-
, tuition 'scholarship (many do). ,,' : 
Scholarships are for ~o years and pay all tult~n,. 
. books, fees and supplies, and you'll also. . 'f 
receive $100 a month spending money 
while in school. ,.r 
OON'T MISS OUT-MAKE THIS 
SUMMER COUNT BIG 
has been closely watched by 
the government for the,last 30 
, I plan on living a long and 
heahhy life, so I get ' 
regular cancer lheckups. 
Call or write your local unit ' 
of Ihe American Cancer 
SotlelV for a free 
p.lmphlcI on Iheir new 
cann'r ch('ckup guidelines. 
~ ~ -:. 
~. .~ ~ "I • I '" _ '" _.;~.: • " • 
years. . .. ' ,Mexico City, w}l~~,there will 
They will represent ·the·. . be' a chan'ce it. t~lI( to some i' 
cond group of students to visit fornier Wl1itv.iorth 'students '" 
the People's Republic of who live anct work there. ,(:> 
,C;hina : sinc~ th~ ch~,,~ ,~ .. ,;~TJl'!.lQQ;~hqu5jnajlL .. _ ..... ,~_,,-'4' lr, 
cameabout two yei)'rs ago. ,the homes' Of native families, !.'., 
The tour will include'visiting 'studyh1S the la'"guase and do- ,.';-
ancient Chinese tombs the Ing various service projects. ( 
size of two football fields and These include community '~, 
filled with life-size pottery development, ,working in or- T 
statues. phanages, day care and (. 
agriculture. l: 
A look will be taken at ~ur- 'Ron Frase, chaplain at Whit- t, 
rent modernlzatian efforts,,' worth as well as Instructor of t. 
focusing on 'chan~es in, sociology with 'an emphasis J; 
agriculture, industry and on Latin American Affairs, will f:· 
education. : be in charge of the tour. In \~", 
H~al dln~lul PL~~he. grpSaup, ~f 2
d
,O case any problems arise due t 
peop e WI ~ Dr. nror, to the political situation, there k 
associate professor, who has is a contlnsency plan, aceor- ~,~ 
led three Whitworth tours to ding to Frase. It will allow for a f' 
Asia and one to O,ina. He is' move to another country if r 
an instructor of contemporary necessary.' . t·: 
China and East Asia. The tour, whk:h leaves from ~: 
Also leading the way will be 
Dr. Ed lindaman, president 
emeritus of Whitworth Col-, 
lege. Dr. Lindaman has made 
previous trips to Asia and is a 
nationally known scholar on 
global futures. 
A second study'tour offers a 
13-week trip through Latin 
America. It includes spending 
time In San' Jose, Costa Rica; 
N Icaragu.a, Honduras and 
Seattle On. May 1,5, will avoid r 
EI ~Ivador, and 'Guatamala i.,' 
completely. ~ 
The third study tour group ~~ , 
will embark on a two-month ~ 
long trek ilcross the. largest 'i,' 
road less I wilderness in' the :: 
world; the Arctic Barrens. r 
Travelling by canoe, the trip I', ' 
is not a guided sightseeing ~~,/ 
tour, but a formidable under- ". 
taking of major proportions. It f 
will take them from the Great ';,', 
Slave lakes to the Arctic Y 
" Ocean or the Tidal Flats of (-
Judson Bay. , t: 
It includes six to eight weeks ~f' 
of paddling through the t 
unscarred beauty of the Arctic ... i 
'Barrens;a cha,-,ce to see 
nature where few have seen it J 
before. '{. 
Dr. James Abel, ~ physician t 
at the University of t 
Massachusetts and a veteran 1.; 
Arctic; adventurer, will lead f· 
Unly.r.lty Village Bldg. the expedition. 'It will begin 'l-
. , .900 25th Avenue N.e. h f;" 
Call Captain Ron Camp at 328-4220, Ext.3115 S.IUI ... Wuhlngton 88105 wit a two·week training ses- f 
B('(i\U5e if you're like me, 
you wanl 1o live i 
long enough 10 do it all., 
AaIericaa eu.cer Socid1 • 
~ __ .... _ ... _.11 how IllL. Thl .. pec.~ •• IM*MIVice. m.71t7 sion in Spokane in June. j! 
. '.' Tor oegils on toauallfV., r' 
, [t, 
. p 
W¥lt4.'~,;W;;¥IM?%m.¥fM¥.4#"';;~k."*$!)!!~.i*¥*t\*,{4 .. IlY!:;iiff·ifi,fi'Al9,!Ii*!¥+w,¥.il~~p,t~~J\.,~'~"!.wJW~¥¥%!4Jh¥F~~\I,.M\H#;~~~~~:ia • .i4Wi¥'i;:;!Rf~:;i~ii;i~1:" 
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It's Good-bye After Twenty Years Speakers Focus 
On Missions 
By Sally Underwood 
"Whitworth College has 
been very good to me. My 
years spent here have been 
my happiest." These words 
were not spoken by a 
graduating senior who spent a 
mere 4-5 years here. They 
were spoken by Verona' Wat-
son, manager of word proc-
essing, who spent six years as 
a student and fourteen as an 
employee here at Whitworth. 
Verona graduated from 
Spokane Falls with a degree in 
Secretarial Science, then 
began working at Whitworth 
in 1968. She started out as the 
secretary of the Director of 
Development, but in 1970 she 
was put in an office.by herself 
which marked the beginning 
of word processing at Whit-
worth. (Word processing in-
cludes dictation by telephone, 
repetitive letters, printing 
tests, booklets, etc.) Verona 
began taking classes at Whit- . 
worth in 1969 and finally 
graduated, along with her son 
Alex, in 197&. Verona is 
::f1J~'~:::' 
.:" .~- ~ , ' ..... 
"/, , .,. 
presently working in the com-
puter center. She is the 
chairperson 'of a task force 
whose job is to experiment 
with a new system which will 
affect all areas of the campus. 
This is the new word eleven 
system, the very latest in word 
processing. . 
When asked how Whit-
worth has changed since she 
first arrived, Verona remark-
ed, "there has been a real 
continuity. The staff has really 
stuck together through the 
changes of presidents. The 
nice kind of people hasn't 
changed." 
Along with her interesting 
work, Verona has a large, ac-
tive family: 6 children and 7 
grandchildren. Bill Watson is 
graduating from Whitworth in 
May; 2 of her daughters have 
lived in Germany, one as a 
teacher and the other as an ar-
my nurse; another son joined 
the Peace Corps and is Jiving 
with his wife in Central 
America. 
Verona is leaving in August 
to live with her mother in 
Canada. 
By Steven Robinson 
Two renowned missionaries 
are visiting Whitworth's cam-
pus and will speak on th~ sub-
ject of missions and service to 
Christ, highlighting the Focus 
on Missions week. 
Dr. Glasser will also be 
speaking, at Saga during lunch 
on Thursday on the subject of 
Communism and Christianity. 
Students interested in mis-
sion' work can' contact Susan 
Schilperoort in the Chaplain's 
office for information. 
Don Richardson, a former 
missionary to Irian Jaya, and 
author of Peace Child, will ar-
rive this evenng and be 
available to speak to students 
at Saga during dinner. Dr. 
Richardson will speak at Tues-
day's forum in a present'!tion 
entitled "A World Prepared 
for the Gospel." 
New Writing Center 
Offers Student Help 
Dessert· 
Rep/aces 
Banquet 
The commencement ban-
quet committee, comprised of 
seniors· and alumni announc-
ed . that the annual Com-
mencement Banquet would I 
be altered to a commence-
ment .dessert. After reviewing 
the cost of a banquet, $15-$17 
per person and the space 
limitation, only 700 could at-
tend, the committee began to 
explore other options. 
Dr. Arthur Glasser wiU pre-
sent his message, "Our 
Generation Encountering the 
Gospel", at Thurday's chapel. 
Dr. Glasser has also been in 
missionary work, .and is cur-
rently Senior Professor and 
Dean Emeritus of the School 
of World ,Mission-at Fuller 
Seminary in Southern Califor-
Do you ever struggle for 
hours· to compose a clear, 
understandable essay, only to 
receive it a week later with a 
letter at the top that you didn't 
even know was in the 
alphabet? Or maybe you 
sometimes find your paper at 
the bottom of the stack t so 
blotted with red ink that it 
looks diseased. Haven't we 
aU? But have you ever con-
sidered getting some honest 
feedback before it was turned 
in for a gradel Then perhaps 
you will want to visit the Whit-
worth Writing Center. 
The Writing Center is new 
to the campus this term and 
offers help to students who 
want to improve their writing 
skills. The staff can assist in the 
areas of organization, clarity, 
sentence structure, punctua-
tion, and grammar. The 
ultimate goal of the Writing 
Center is to help students 
learn how to spot and correct 
their own errors as well as 
develop a better understand-
ing of the writing process. . 
The Writing Center is staffed 
by senior English majors and is 
overseen by Dr. Ph il Eaton. It 
is the senior English project of 
John Paul who has modeled it 
after similar programs at other 
colleges. Gonzaga, for in-
stance, has a successful 
writing lab as do both c'om-
munity colle~es in Spokane. 
The Writing Center does not 
discriminate on the baSIS ot a 
student's class standing, ma-
jor, or paper topic. It is an 
open resou'rce for any student 
who wants a second opinion 
on something as small as a 
single sentence or as large as a 
term paper. Students should 
come with a good 
understanding of the assign-
ment for which they are seek-
ing help and should bring the 
rough drafts or outlines they 
are working on_ Previously 
graded papers can be helpful 
tools also. Appointments are 
not necessary as the Center 
operat~s on an informal drop-
in basis. 
The Writing Center is 
located in Dixon 112. Hours 
are Monday and Wednesday 
from 3:30-5:00; Tuesday and 
Thursday from 3:00-5:00. 
The idea of just serving a 
(Jessert instead of an entire 
meal seemed to be the most 
promising. This" type of ar-
rangement would allow 
students, family, friends and 
faculty, since there would be 
room for 1200 people to join 
seniors in their graduation 
celebration. The dessert also 
found the committee looking 
at a cost of only $4.00 per per-
nia: •••....••.................. 
son, which seemed much 
more realistic. 
At the second meeting a 
unanimous decision was 
reached. This year's banquet 
would, instead, be a dessert to 
be held at the Red Lion Motor 
Inn, Saturday, May 15 at 8:00 
p.m. 
Tickets are now available to 
anyone wishing to attend. You 
can purchase them in the Col-
lege Development Office 
which is located on the secnd 
floor of the administration 
building. 
A Closer Look 
Don't Let Rock Roll Past You By Jeff Thomas 
Ever since rock'n'roll took 
root in American culture in 
the 1950's there have been 
questions concerning the 
morality of its sounds. 
As young Christians, many 
of us have been exposed to 
both sides of the issue, but 
never really made a personal 
moral assessment of the music 
that plays such a large role in 
our social surroundings .. 
The situation is complex, 
and there is no universal 
Christian stance on it. We are 
surrounded by rock music of 
all sorts, much of it enjoyable, 
and to analyze and categorize 
everything we hear would be of sin and wickedness in peo- can have constructive effects. does' not blare out with sin-
impossible. pie's lives. As we go on listening to fulness, bufhas no mention of 
Some people have provided' Another line of thought is whatever songs are currently God. This area may separate 
easy, absolute rules to guide represented by Christian rock popular, we may not be aware those who have agreed that 
us in our listening habits. They musician Keith Green. He of the extent to which the rock can be good. The ques-
say all rock music is evil. This says rock music is not intrin- sounds we take in are an ac- tion centers around whether it 
anti-rock view holds that the sically sinful, but it has been. tive, influential force_, Expos- is alright to celebrate in artistic 
music is 1I0f the devil", and is used for the wrong' purposes. ing yourself to devil- talents that. don't praise the 
thus unreconsilably bad. They The sin lies in the hearts of worshipping, sex-oriented Lord. . 
point to the 'drugs, sex and those who use rock in evil rock will not automatically The topic is a broad one, 
alcohol that pervade much of ways. make you a bad person, but it and different choices will be 
the rock culture as evidence Green states that rock hardly facilitates the spiritual made by Christians, caus,ing 
of their stance. muisic can be a very positive growth of a Christian. It is ac- some to lay down judgement 
Subliminal messages can be force. While some forms of cepting the very things we de- on others. We owe it to 
found in some records, and rock promote immoral ideals, nounce if we say we are Chris- ourselves, though, to at least 
claims have been made that blatantly or subtly exhalting tians. create an awareness within us 
the beat and style of rock the devil, the same medium What is left is a large chunk' of what rock music is offering 
music make it a direct cause used with the right motives of secular rock music that '. 
Norman, Hall Appearing 
By Erin Brown 
Larry Norman, Widely 
recognized as the founder of 
contemporary Christian rock, 
will perform at Whitworth 
College Saturday, April 17, at 
8:00 p. m. in Cowles 
Auditorium. Appearing with 
Norman will be Pam Mark 
Hall, also a top artist in con-
temporary Christian music. 
By the time Larry Norman 
was 16 he had written over 
500 songs. But he didn't 
become well known until 
Capital Records signed him up 
and he soon had a million 
seller single, "I Love You." 
Since that time he has record-
Larry Norman returns to Whitworth. 
·At the Movies 
PORKY'S 
message. 
Chris Cahill is a young track 
Porky's is "a movie about athlete (Mariel Hemingway) 
growing up" for those who unsure of herself and in 
haven't grown up yet. It sup- need of comfort and 
posedly takes place in the guidance. Tory Skinner, an 
50's, but with all the values of already established decathlete' 
the 80's. It is confusing (played by former Olympic 
because you don't know what athlete, Patrice Donnelly) 
generation the movie is trying takes Chris under her wing 
to portray. ..and provides the help she 
There is no apparent plot to needed. She also draws Chris 
this low budget American into a homosexual love affair. 
Graffiti-Animal House rip-off. As Chris improves she finds 
The movie tries to capture herself pitted against Tory for 
some of the adolescent com'- a spot on the u.S. Olympic 
edy of these two great movies team. The film looks at the 
but falls on its face with inane struggle within this fierce 
dialogue and too many stupid, competition between' two 
dirty jokes. people whQ have been so 
The majority of the movie close to each other. It builds 
shows the teenagers spying on to an exciting and emotional 
the girls locker room, while ending. 
showing the world they are The love affair, however 
experiencing puberty. unappealing or distasteful, is a 
This movie is below the in- necessary part of the movie's 
telligence level of an educated plot. But an excessive amount 
audience. of lockerroom nudity and foul 
language adds offensiveness 
ed over 10 albums. 
It was through his album 
Upon This Rock, that the 
whole era of contemporary 
Jesus music began. Time 
Magazine recognized him as 
being " ... the top solo artist in 
his field." 
Larry Norman's songs have 
been recorded in more than 
five languages and used in 
over a dozen films. Billboard 
Magazine said, "Larry Nor-
man is probably the most im-
portant songwriter since Paul 
Simon." 
Pam Mark Hall who also 
writes her own songs has con-
tributed almost a decade· of 
contemporary Christian 
music. Her third album, Never 
Fades AwaY,revealed a depar-
ture from her folk music roots 
for a more innovative rock 
style. The album exposed her 
to an ever increasing number 
of people, one of whom, Deb-
bie Boone, chose to record 
two of Pam's songs on one of 
her recent albums. 
Student tickets are $3.50 in 
advance and $4.50 at the 
door, and can be purchased 
at the Whitworth College Stu-
dent Store. General admission 
to the concert will be $6.00 at· 
the door $5.00 in advance. 
Musical 
Comedy 
Presented 
By Sleven Robinson 
The Whitworth Fine Arts 
department's first musical 
stage production in 18 years 
will open with a 
Shakespeilrean play on April 
23, which coincidently is 
Shakespeare's 418th birthday. 
The pl.ay, entitled "Comedy 
of Errors", deals with two sets 
of twins and their problems 
with mistaken identities. This 
Pllrticular play is one of 
Shakespeare's earliest and is 
being portrayed in the Com~ 
midiadell' Arte style from the 
Italian Renaissance period. 
Th·e major characters are 
played by: Kael G. Sherrard as 
Solinus; Dutch Elias as Egeonj 
Robert J. Thomson as An-. 
tipholus of Ephesus; Ermal T. 
Williamson as Antipholus of 
Syracuse, Jeff B. Davis as 
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Imperials Bring Act 
To Opera House 
The Imperials, considered 
one of America's number one 
gospel groups, will appear ion 
concert Thursday, April 29, at 
the Spokane Opera House at 
7:30 p.m. 
Appearances on the Johnny 
Carson Show, Mike Douglas, 
Oral Roberts and Rex Hum-
bard and nine world tours 
have made them popular all 
over the world. 
Among their recent ac-
complishments are Grammy 
Awards for "The Best Con-
temporary Performance" in 
1980 and 1981. Their latest 
album "The Best of the Im-
perials" is rated number one 
in Billboard and Cashbox for 
an Inspirational group. Record 
World voted them th~ Top In-
spirational Group of -the year 
for 1961, and they had the 
album of the year that same 
year. 
Tickets are now available' at 
all Evangel Book Centers, and 
all M&M Ticket Outlets. For 
mail order: Send a check with 
a self-addressep ,stamped 
envelope to: M&M Tickets, 
1101 N. Howard Street, 
Spokane, Wash. 99201, c/o 
Imperials Concert. For further 
ticket information, call 
509-326-4000. 
.............•...............•..• 
Dromio of Ephesusj and 
Stanley Borg Jr. as Dromio of 
Syracuse. 
Whitworth's ballet dance 
performance class will also be 
part of the play, starting off the 
show with two dances which 
lead Into the opening scene. 
The dances will be 
choreographed by Rita 
Rogers. 
Tickets for the play will cost 
$1.50 for students and $2.50 
for general admission. 
IOklahoma' Auditions Set 
Auditions will be held May 6 
and 7 in the auditorium for 
ne)(t fall's production of 
Roger's and Hammerstein's 
musical, "Oklahoma". 
The show is scheduled for 
Homecoming Weekend next 
October 15,16 and 17, lnvolv-
ing about 20 major roles 
which will need to be filled 
this spring. Auditfoners should 
be at the auditorium at 3 p.m. 
May 6 or 7, and wUI be asked 
10 perform a song from any 
musical comedy. 
and takes away from the 
validity of what is being said. I===========~I PE RSONAL BEST 
Personal Best presents an in-
teresting story about an un-
familiar situation, and in doing 
so it asks its viewers to put 
aside their moral biases in 
order to fully understand its 
If your moral attitudes will 
allow you to see this one, it 
has something to offer, but be 
forewarned that it doesn't at-
tempt to hide anything from 
its viewers. 
fall Room Registration 
Begins April 19 
Ask Your Residence Ufe 
Staff for Details 
, 
\ ' 
\ 
I . 
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SPORTS 
HroJLf> c~he~ .t~Jlows thl' ,ugh in the Pirates 8-1 w,;n over University of Hawaii-Hilo Vulcans. 
Netters . Experience 
Balmy' Climate 
" 
Eighty degree temperatures, 
sandy beaches, beautiful girls, 
and dark brown tans-not the 
things you run into on an 
average Spokane djlY. 
But for the men's tennis 
team these things are old hat 
after spending eight days in 
Oahu over, spring break. The 
only thing unfavorable the 
netters ran into was some 
tropical rain, which seemed to 
start when they set foot in the 
court. 
The team did play five 
matches in Hawaii and finish-' 
ed three of them. The team's 
first match was a rough one, 
they lost 9-0 to the 'Diamond 
Head Tennis Club, a team 
compos~d of some of 
Hawaii's, : best players on 
March 25~ But the going was 
easier the next day as the Bocs 
beat Chaminade &. r. Winners 
were Barry Adams, first 
singles; Brian Stearns, second 
singles; Peter Browning, third 
singles; Bret Stein"fifth singles; 
Bruce Cutter/' sixth singles. 
Doubles winners were 
Adams-Stearns, Cutter-Stein 
'and Rich Maquire-Browning. 
The Pirates survived some 
rainouts against 'the Manoa 
All-Stars (University' of 
Hawaii). The matches were in 
the first' set when the rains 
came. And afBYU-Hawaii, a 
tropical storm"brought knee 
deep water. Against Universi- The team/s season record 
ty of Hawaii, the rains came now stands at 3-4. 
later in the second set this The netters travel to Coeur 
time. d' Alene today to face the 
The team got their other win North Idaho Cardinals and 
on April 1; beati'ng the then entertain conference op-
U.H.-Hilo Vulcans 8-1. ponents this weekend., The 
Despite- the inordinate' Bucs will play Willamette Fri-
amount of rain the netters day at 3:00 p. m. and take on 
came back with some dark perennial Northwest Con-
tans and great feelings about -ference, champi9n, Pacific 
this island paradise. ' ' Luthern at 9:30 a.m., ~tur-
Returning to the mainland, day. PlU returns ~ven, of 
the netters lost to a case of jet their top eig~t players, from 
lag and the lewis and Clark last yea'rs district champion-
Pioneers 7-2; April 3. Brian ship team. ' , 
Stearns was a double winner 
at second singles, and first 
doubles with Adams. 
The tejlm .Iost a close one, 
5-4, to ,Gonzaga! Tuesd~y. 
Winners were Stearns at 
num~r one singles, Adams at 
number two, Bruce Cutter a, 
number six and Stearns-
Adams at first doubles. ' 
The, netters breezed, by 
Pacific 9-0 Friday, but ran into, 
a little trouble against Whit-
man Saturday, losing a.1. 
Winners against Pacific' 
were Adams, Stearns" Bob 
,Krueger, Jeff Norton, AI 
McGinnis, and Adams-
Stearns, ,Bret Stein-Cutter and 
B'rowning-Marc Nord in 
doubles. 
Barry Adams was the lone 
winner at second singles 
against Whitman. 
Baseball Team 
Evens Record 
By Sheila Tatayon 
The baseball team split a 
double header with Pacific, 
Saturday in Forest Grove, 
Ore., the Bucs clobbered the 
Boxers 9-1 in the first but 
Pacific came back to win 7-6 
with a late rally in the second. 
In the opener, Dennis 
Beemer threw a seven-hitter. 
The Boxers only score came in 
the third inning. , 
The Pirate hitters had a field 
day, knocking the ball for 13 
hits. Mark lehman socked a 
home, rlln,. Bob Mandeville, 
Mark McGowan and Dave 
Smith had two base hits 
apiece. 
The Boxers' staged a late 
comeback·in the second game 
with two runs in' the seventh 
to send' it into' exira inninss, 
finally winning it with a run in 
the eighth. ' 
Kurt Krauth had a hot bat in 
the game. He socked a home, 
runt double ad single. Bill 
Vallies and Dan Harder both 
had three hits, one of Vallies' 
was a round tripper. 
The Pirates, won two of 
three from 'Whitman and lost 
to Central in action last week. 
The Pirates swept a double 
header at Whitman 5-1/9-5. 
Scott Chandler/Mark' 
Shockman and' Mandeville" 
each "h'ad "tWo' h'its' and' 
Mandeville drove' in three" 
runs in the first game. ' , 
_ In the secon'd' contest, Rick' 
Miller only allowed six hits. 
Mandeville ap~n sparked the 
Bucs with three hits and fo'ur 
RBI's. He went five for eight iI, 
the doubleheader. 
The Bues had thei rhome 
field reloca~ed to Ephr~ta due 
to some April ~nowshowers 
and loSt to Whitman 11-3. 
Coach S~eve Brown said, 
"They swung ,the bats well, 
th~ir pitchers did,a good job 
and th~y just jumped on us." 
The Pirates lost a tight game 
to Central 5-4, April 1. the 
Bucs led 4-2 after, seven inn-
ings but we're th~ victims of 
'another comeback. 
Kurt Kr~utl1 powered a 
,home run i,n the contest. 
Bue Bits 
Larson Honored 
Whitworth basketball coach 
jim larson was named District 
1 coach of the year last week. 
In his second year at Whit-
worth the Pirate mentor 
piloted his team to an 18-10 
record, Whitworth's first con-
ference, championship in 21 
years and second place in 
District 1. 
Wom~n' s SOftball 
The women/s softball team 
won their first game of the 
season Friday over Chico's 
Pizza, '10-3; The softballers 
will take on 'Brother Ray.s Fri. 
day, 6 p,m. at Franklin Par~.' , 
Track, ': 
'WAIA decath~lon' champ 
Doug larson has decided to. 
forgo-knee surgery and will try 
to win back-to~back 
~ecathalon titles. 
Intramurals 
Jenkins, 2nd floor captured 
the women/s' intramural 
basketb~II, title recently. In a 
three-way competition, the 
team defeated Ballard and 
~ock of Ages Church, who 
pl~yed because of the small 
number of entries: 
Women's Basketball 
Qr. . Jea'J,,' Anderson ,has 
resigned as women's basket-
ball ,~oach. And~rsQn has 
been highly 'successful at 
Whitworth and this year's 
team qualified for' regionals 
and compiled a 15-14 record .. 
Anderson will stay at Whit-
worth in her teaching capaci-
ty. 
Women's Tennis 
The Women's tennis team 
d~feated Willamett~ 5-4, lost 
to Western Oregon 7-2 and 
South~rn Oregon 5-4 on their 
Oregon' road trip during the 
~er weekend. ' , 
The netters tr<1~'el to Idaho 
next weekend for matches 
with Northwest Nazarene and 
Boise State. 
______________________________________ ---------------------T-H-E-W--H-nN--O--RT-H-.AN __ M_O_N_D_A_Y~,_A_P_R_IL_1_2,-1-~ __ 2-PA-G--El 
Tough Schedule for Golfers 
By John Worster 
This year's Whitworth golf 
team is looking for a suc-
cessful season, boosted by 
several returning players and 
a new enthusiastic coach. 
Coach Bob Plopper, in his 
first year acting as head 
coach, has had 'much ex-
perience with the Buc team 
traveling with them off and on 
for six years. Coach Plopper 
fills the vacancy created by 
the resignation of Kim Ashley, 
who coached for the last two 
years. Plopper is being 
assisted by his son Ray Jr., a' 
1980 Whitworth Grad. and 
district golf medalist, as well as 
Jim Schoesler, a long time 
Wh itworth su pporter. 
The coaches have put 
together a fine team of golfers: 
Mike Bayley, Tom Thoen, 
An ne Plopper, Terry 
Monohan, Brent McCann, 
........ ":~r' ........ _~;.. Reid Ziegler, Tim Miller, Pat ' 4 '", 
Martin, and Scott Sh"\gool. ' -..".. .... _~ 
They compete weekly for the 
six traveling spots on the ~eam 
Kevin DeVries practices h,s lacrosse technique. 
by shooting the six best scores Reid Zeigler hits a chip shot in practice Saturday. 
in practice and also attaining Coach Plopper, is a tough one . I/~II this tough co~petiti~n 
the best scores in meets. Ac- demanding a lot from the In Just she weeks time Will 
cording to Coach Plopper golfers. With 18 matches in six seem tough," said Coach 
New Club Sport they are ~II very capable weeks the Btics face such Plopper, "but we have good golfers and have a great deal strong' teams as Gonzaga, pla'yers who ,can meet ~he of potential. One standout in EWU, Columbia Basin ColI~ge ~hallenge .. ~~, r~ ~e~~ly poln~. 
particular is Anne Plopper, (twice)(a Junior College 109 towards the conference 
who has been shooting ex· powerhouse), and will par. c~ampion5hips in Oregon at 
cellent scores despite playing ticipate in the Whitman Invita- LInfield ~n .April 25 and 26, 
on a men's team and against tional. They will also meetthe a~d to districts to.be ~eld at 
all male competition. .' Univers!ty,of Idaho, an NCAA ... ,~I~on,-fra~r., Un",.~r~Jty . .-,OIl 
By Barry Adams 
Whitworth has a new and 
very unique ch,lb - sport-
with any real lacrosse e~­
perience but should lear,". fast 
urider 'the' tutelage of cOach 
. Dexter farley, a three, ~i~e , 
lacrosse all-american at Swar-
thmore College jn !,~n~-
the' schedule, according to school' . - ',' . ., May 6 and 7. ''' . 
_ ~'.' __ ,; i<. 'j ',?~ _ ~~: • ~ ',. , ~ 
lacrosse. . 
Say what? You've' never 
heard of it. Webster's gives a 
good definitiorV' A ball game 
in which two teams of ten 
men each, using long-
handled, webbed rackets, 'try 
to advance the ball across the 
field into the opponents' goal: 
the gam~ was first played by 
North American Indians; 
sylvania. ' 
Owen says the team will not 
play any actual games tliis spr-
ing but an exhibitionis plann-
ed with the only other 
lacrosse club in Eastern 
Washins.on, the Whitman 
College team in late April. 
Owen thinks the exhibition 
will give Whitworth students a 
chance to see, "what an ex-
citing sport lacrosSe 'is" and 
generate more interest. 
Spikers Break Records 
An apt descrip~ion for a 
game that probably hasn't 
been the glory spOrt of 'the 
eighties, or of any era for that 
matter. But due to some 
hard work on the part of 
lacrosse enthusiast John 
Owen, the sport has made its 
way behind the pine cone 
curtain. About 12 players 
took part in Saturday's first of-
ficial practice and ~n says 
others have expressed interest 
in the fast-paced sport. 
Owen, who played on the 
lacrosse squad at Cal-Berkely, 
started the team to see if 
anybody' would be 
Inter:esled,and has met with a 
verY good response. 
The team is inexperienced 
as Owen is the only player 
CUC(~S 
Owen hopes to have 
organized team practices by 
next fall and then play several 
teams in the ~pring. Even 
though Eastern Washington is 
almost lacrosse-less he says 
there are abOut 30 teams in 
the Northwest Lacrosse 
Association and wants to 
enter their annual tournament 
next year in Portland. 
So if you're an athletic man 
cr woman and just haven't 
found your niche among the 
various sports ~fferings, 
there's another to choose 
from, lacrosse. Who knows it 
may be the one for you., ' 
By Ken Garrou 
Toni Larimer was the stand-
out' of the day for the 
women's team at the Central 
Washington University Invita-
I lional. Toni was second in the 
javelin with a throw of 132'2" 
and joins Lauri Flagg in 
Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania on 
May 20 for the AIAW National 
meet. The thfOw also broke 
the school record of 127'11" 
set in 1977 by Anne Seelye. 
Toni also won the discus with 
a toss of 117'10l/z". Shelly 
Norick broke two personal 
records in the javelin and shot 
put with throws of 123'1" and 
35'2W' respectively. Lauri 
Flagg had another super day, 
winning two events, the long 
jump in 171 and the,409 m,,~r 
in 61.5 Seconds as Well as 
placing third in the 200 meter 
with a time of '27.4.' Becky 
Enos ran :x,ah the too and 400 
illte!1J1ediates, placing 3rd in 
the 100 meter In 13.7 and sec-
ond in the hurdles with a 73.8. 
, Annette SWanson picked up 
two thirds in the 800 and 1500 
meter runs. In the 5000 meter 
Carol Lewis and CiaI'. Oswah 
placed second and seventh 
with Carol recording a time of 
18:31.6. 
Tasty, low priced pizza ' In the men's competition Jeff Rahn and Craig Deitz 
N .91 OS Division . started the meet off right by 
getting one-two in the 10,000 
• _-------------~ ... 484-006 ..................... -1---~ meter with times of 31:49,6 
and 33:18.0. Charlie Lewis led 
a group of four Whitworth 
steeplechasers in placing sec-
ond in 10:00.9. Jon Priest, 
Pete Bozek, and Breean Beggs 
got the next three positions in 
recording times of 11 :'12.0, 
11 :40.0 and 13:00.1 respec-
tively. Dave'Oamon scaled 13 
feet in the pole vault to win 
the competition. Tommy 
Stewart and Don latimer plac-
ed first and third in the .long 
jump with jumps of 22'8" and 
21 '7". Stewart also jumped 
47'6W' to take second In the 
triple jump., Scott Miller did 
well in both sprints, running 
22.7 to win the 200 meter and 
10.81 to place second In the' 
100 meter. Doug Larson op-
ting to forego his knee surgery 
until after the season threw 
the javelin 166'7"and the shot 
39'4". Eric Krueger had a toss 
of 145'211z" in the discus and 
put the shot 43'11 WI,. Gary 
laGuard put together a 
42'21/z" hop-step-jump to 
place third In the trlple.jump. 
The men have two more 
meets In which to qualify for 
their conference meet and the 
women have three meets in 
which to qualify for regional 
competition. 
The wOmen in their first 
open competition 01 the year, 
at Spokane Community Col-
lege were paced by Shawn 
Lane who won the 400 meter 
and was third in the 200. Her 
times of 59.9 and 26.4 were 
both school records and 
qualified her .for the regional' 
meet. Shawn's 59.9 In the 400 
broke the old school mark set 
last year by teammate Lauri 
Flagg of W.4 and her 26.4 in 
the 200 broke the mark set In 
1973 by Claudia ·Smith by one 
half a second. Lauri Flagg also 
had a busy day, winnll1g the 
long jump with a jump of 
18'3J..4" as well as placing 
fourth in the 400 meter In 62.2 
and sixth In the 200 in 27.6. 
Shelly Norlck placed second 
In the javelin with a throw of 
117' 2" and put the shot 
33'10" which was' good' 
enough for sixth. ' 
Deanna Stohl placed 
third in the 100 meter high 
hurdles with a time of 20.6. 
Carol Lewis paced the 
distance corp by winning the 
5,000 meter run in a time of 
18:26.5. Her time was fast 
enough to qualify for the 
regional meet and mls~ the 
national qualifying' standard 
by less than one second, 
The men were paced by 
double winners, Jeff Rahn 
who won both the 1 SOO and 
SOOO and TQmmy Stewart 
who won the long and triple 
jumps with Jumps of 23'11 lit" 
and 48'3W'.~ively • 
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Trustees to Discuss 
Academ ic Programs 
By Scott Gee 
On April 15, the Board of 
Trustees of the college will 
meet for the second time this 
school year to discuss Whit-
worth. Friday will begin a 
three day weekend the 
trustees plan to spend on 
campus. 
This spring's Board meeting 
will have a new format. 
AccQrding ~o Dr. Richard Fer-
rin, vice president for 
academic jiffairs, an agenda 
change to allow for iii three 
hour discussion entitled 
"Enhancing the Academic Im-
age" will be introduced. 
Other major topics' will also 
receive the -special half-day 
priority. . 
But academics seems to be 
the central issue of this Board 
Bet-together. Dr. Ferrin, who 
1:Jelieves good planning is very 
important to the welfare of 
Whitworth College,. will . be 
prepared to introduce to the 
Board ideas for the near and 
far future' Qf the college. 
Quick to. emptiasize the~ ten-
~ative g,¥ls a~ just Simply id~as 
. at t,his point; Ferrin mentioned 
such ideas as amulti-cultural 
program, . where' an endow-
ment fund would be establish-
ed . for ~tud~rits taking Vi~' to-
'other lands as Part 'of a -re-
quired off-campus study pro-
gram. Ferrin believes th~t the 
computer age is upon us here 
at Whitworth, in order to take 
advantage of this fast growing 
era, he proposes a com-
puterized Art History program 
and simulation programs for 
such departments as 
Sociology. Recently, Ferrin 
dispatched an article to the 
Board members entitled 
"Adapting to the Computer 
Generation.!' This paper 
outlines more proposals for 
Whjtworth. , 
Additional programs Ferrin 
has outlined include a new 
classroom building which 
would be fully technical and 
computerized. If constructed 
th~ complex would be com-
plete by Whitworth's 100 year 
anniversary in 1990. Ferrin 
~y~ it probably will be ap-
propriately named "Centen-
nial Hall". Ferrin also wishes 
to improve Whitworth's 
library facilities which he says 
are "simply n~t up to snuff." 
Although the academic im-
age of the college will be an 
Important topic, many other 
issues will be discussed. The 
Student life Committee, for 
'examPle, 'will discuss the 
preface to the Student Bill of 
Rigl"l~. ASWC Pr~ident-elect 
Linda' Gillingham will also 
hav~ the opportunity to 
outline some of her plans for 
the coming year. 
Community Has 
. About ·Ca.ble 
Say 
T.V . 
By Rita Bassett 
Do you care what is seen on 
cable television? Did you 
know that you have a say in it, 
that your opinion can count? 
A workshop on Community 
Access Television 'will take 
place Tuesday, April _ 13 at 
7:30 p.m. at the East Central 
Community Center, S. 500 
Stone. 'IGetting Spokane into 
the Picture" is being spon-
sored by such local businesses-
as M.edia West; Spokane 
Community Video; and 
Spokane Community Access 
Television, a citizen support 
group. 
Tom Kirkpatrick, chairman 
of the Whitworth College 
Cable Television Committee, 
says the goals of the meeting 
are to inform the community 
of its rights regarding the use 
of cable television, and to in-
vite the communtiy to be part 
of a steering committee to aid 
the public in taking advantage 
of this opportunity. 
If you are a concerned 
citizen or interested in how to 
produce your own program 
and have it aired, attend the 
workshop and hear Ed Lin-
Tom Kirkpatrick 
daman, futurist, talk about 
tele-communications and 
what it will mean for Spokane 
citizens of tomorrow, learn 
what "community access" 
can mean to you or your com-
munity group, see television 
programs created by people 
like you all over the country, 
use typical video production 
equipment yourself, meet 
representatives from Cox 
Cable TV hi Spokane and 
learn why Spokane citizens 
want to form a community ac-
cess TV group here, as citizens 
have done in hundreds of 
other cities. 
For more information con-
tact Tom Kirkpatrick, or call 
327-5596 (days) or 325-2417 
(evenings). 
Is Grievance 
Committee 
Necessary? 
By Scott Gee 
There seems to be a grow-
ing concern here at Whit-
worth that no employee 
group on campus save the 
faculty is organized. Organiz-
ed -meaning being able to 
have employees take their 
gripes and grievances to an 
organized body specialized to 
deal with such problems. 
Whitworth President Robert 
Mounce believes that "in 
some cases, the fewer com-
mittees, the better." . 
"1 would hope that their 
(unorganized· employees) 
roles' are such that there are 
no needs for committees." 
Dr. Mounce said that 
everyone -working at this in-
stitution receives "due-
. process." . 
However, Mike Wendlandt, 
ASWC president, believes the 
other facets of Whitworth 
should be organized. Speak-
ing specifically of the 
maintenance staff, Wendlandt 
believes that the maintenance 
staff receives poor pay, and 
they ~~are a ce~in degr~ of 
worker aPathy becau~ th~y 
are not organized. Wendlandt 
-also said the·workers receive 
one-third of what th~y would 
be paid in a union organi£a~ 
tion. With more pay and 
higher morale, Wendlandt 
thinks the maintenance staff 
"would have better respect 
for their job--more - self 
respect." 
oOn Holden, head super-
visor for the Physical Plant, 
says maintenance has never 
had a grievance board or the 
type of organization the facul-
ty has. To, the question of 
whether the staff should' be 
organized or not, Holden 
responded with the question 
"Why should they organize?" 
Holden believes that his staff 
has the right to appeal to the 
highest level of administration 
here at Whitworth, from him, 
to Mike Goins, vice president 
for business affairs, up to 
President Mounce. 
continued-Ground Zero 
nuclear accident starting a 
war must also be considered. 
Albert Einstein has been 
quoted as sayng, "We must 
never relax our efforts to 
arouse in the people of the 
world and especially in their 
governments, an awareness of 
the· unprecedented disaster, 
which they are absolutelycer-
tain to bring on themselves 
unless there is fundamental 
change in their attidudes 
toward one another as well as 
in their concepts of the future. 
The unleased power' of the 
atom has changed everything 
except our way of thinking." 
Ambassador George M. Lane discussing the Foreign Service 
Corps of the u.s. Department of Statf>. 
continued-Symposium 
domestic context. This kind of 
conference shows the 
students studyihg interna-
tional affairs just how it is 
done." 
The Consortium was begun 
in 1978. Its major goal is to 
strengthen international study 
in the Spokane area. For the 
scholar, the Consortium ac-
complishes this by offering a 
combination of study, travel 
and internship opportunities 
for all local students. 
Pu--blic- Rela,tions 
~ :. 
Plays Role in/mage 
By Rita Bassett_ 
"Those that know us, 
respect our image," said lin-
da Sharman, director of 
public relations for Whitworth 
College since Augl,Jst 1980, 
when she was asked about the 
college's image off campus'., 
The College's image is a big 
part of her job as Linda ,ex-
plained that two of the P.R. 
department's responsibilities 
are to improve the exterhal 
image of Whitw~rth, and to 
keep the staff informed of 
issues on and off campus. She 
described their sec'ond con-
cern as "Interpreting various 
parts of the college to itself." 
Other duties of the Public 
Relations staff are to deal with 
"potential student," says lin-
da. She and her staff of seven 
are the originators of all the 
printed recruiting materials for 
Whitworth, including the 
campus catalogue. 
When asked how a rumor 
should be handled, Linda 
said, "We should trust each 
other enough to suspend 
judgement until we have all 
the facts. The best way to han-
dle bad news is to get it all out 
in the open at once." 
When deciding what to 
release to _ the medias, Linda 
said she gives out "what is 
really news, but. people here 
are humble. It can be hard to 
get a story when people are 
not talking." 
reporters fr?m all the variou~ . CO~ENTIAL 
news medias; try to coor- • 
dinate visable activities in the PROFESSIONAL 
community; and design and • AFFORDABLE 
print the various campus ... Family PlaDD1ng 
publications. In the last year, Services It Information 
Public Relations has turned 
out 395 printing projects, two 
of which are "Whitworth To-
day'!, and "Comment." 
One of the many com-
munities reached is the 
Single Room 
Registration 
Pick up Instructions at 
Student Life, ·April 13 
• All Birth Control Methods a: suppUes 
• Pregnancy Testing I: Counseling 
• Natural Fam1Jy Pianning ClaIMS 
• Medical I: Social service Referrals 
• Day and Evening Hows 
• Community EduCation 
• WaUare ~edJcal COUPOM Welcome 
Monday thru Friday 
Call 326-2142 for an 
appointment 
fiii' Planned Parenthood 
~ of Spokane 
W. 621 Garland Avenue 
Spokane. WA 99205 
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PR's "Today" Conquers 'Colum'nists 
By Rita Bassett 
Whitworth College may be 
small but that does not mean 
it lacks quality. A fine example 
is the two awards given to 
Whitworth Today, a tabloid 
published by the Public Rela-
tions Department. 
The first award received is 
the CASE (Council for the Ad-
vancement and S!Jpport of 
Education) Exceptional 
Achievement Award for 1982, 
a first place award. This was 
awarded for the best staff-
written articles. A package of 
five articles was submitted 
from issues of Whitworth To-
day; Katherine Kennedy's 
"Rita- Rodgers: A -Turning 
Point in Spokane Dance," 
Paul Bunning's "Taking Offl 
Korea and China, Central 
America, Great Britain" from 
the September 1981 issue; 
Paul Bunning's "Liberal Arts: 
Lifeboat on a 'Titanic' 
Outlook," and "From Russia 
With love,1/ from the 
December, 1981 issue; and 
Paul Bunning's "The Passion 
of Christ" from the March 
1982 issue. There were 71 en-
tries made for this award and 
te'n winners. The letter accom-
panying the award read in 
part, "Congratulations ... on 
a job well done." 
The second award was a 
CASE Citation, a second place 
award. This award was given 
for the best overall composi-
tion. Submitted for this award 
were the September and 
December, 1981 issues of 
Whitworth Today. 
P-resident Mounce's 
response upon being told of 
the awards was, as stated in a 
memo to Linda Sharman, 
editor, and her staff, assistant 
editor Paul Bunning and art 
editor Douglas Johnston, 
"Fantastic!" 
< , 
T :-(1:-':;' 
-< ;~~' I~~'-'" -;" ,., .. ~  
Public Relations Director Linda Sharman represents e 
many writers who contributed to this year's publication 
"Whitworth Today." 
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every country." When ~sked 
if he and his students might 
face any danger, Frase 
pointed out, "You might face 
the same danger in downtown 
Spokane." 
,The students will spend 13 
weeks in South America. The 
frip· cost wiH tota'" $3; 14{), 'In: 
eluding summer tuition fees. 
Dr. Frase feels that his 
students will benefit and con-
tribute by simply being there. 
He also thinks that each stu-
,dent will gain a certain 
amount of insight about his or 
her own culture', "You don't 
- . fully understand your own 
~_ t culture until you have an op- . . >"", portunity to leave it." 
The Central America Study/Service Tour consists· of: 
Chaplain Ron Frase, Kathy Haisman, Pam Hudspeth, Sue Cer-
ruti, Melissa Frase, Karen Cornwell, Susan Moore, Dave 
Ramaly, Michelle Frase, and Cindy Chamberlain. Also includ-
ed are: Mitch Frey, Linda Gillingham, and Cynthia Huggins. 
Not pictured are: Reid Ziegler, Craig Dander, Ellen White, Sal-
ly Scrivner, Shelly Smith, Beth Kinsler, Susan Schilperoor(' and 
Mrs. Frase. 
Nineteen to Explore, 
Study Central America 
By Scott Gee 
On the eighteenth of this 
month, 19 students plus facul-
ty frOM Whitworth College 
will leave for a three month 
Central America Study/Service 
Tour. 
During the three month 
period, the group will live, 
study and work in four dif-
ferent' South American coun-
tries: Costa Rica, Nicaragua, 
Honduras and Mexico. In 
each country, the students 
will live in homes of the native 
people. Their time will be 
spent in study, attending 
various seminars and lectures, 
and providing services to their 
prospective communities in 
the form of farming, teaching, 
and health related duties. 
The excursion is being led 
this year by Whitworth 
Chaplain Dr. Ron Frase. Dr. 
Frase says he is excited and 
thrilled about the trip, but 
adds that he will take rio risks. 
Heading into a fairly unstable 
area, Dr. Frase is "staying on 
the side of caution." Says 
Frase, "I don't believe there 
will be any problems. I have 
contacts in each country and I 
know people I can contact. 
We will always be in touch 
with the U.S. Consolate in 
Junior Linda Gillingham is-
one of the 19 students par-
ticipating in the program. 
Minoring in SPimish, Linda 
says she has wanted to be a 
part of this tour and visit a 
third·world country since her 
freshman year. Like most 
parents of students going to 
South America this summer, 
Linda's parents share some 
concern but she adds, "My 
parents are very trusting of my 
judgment." 
The 1982 Central America 
Study/Service Tour will come 
to an end August 15, when the 
students and faculty members 
fly back to los Angeles from 
Mexico City. 
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PAGE 2-00 YOU REALLY CAREJ 
Reader Chastises Whitworthian Coverage 
Dear Whitworth/an staff, account of every single co-ed 
Well, here it is, time for my underwater handball tourna-
annual gripe letter. For ment on recotd. However, 
starters, thank you for your people in Fine Arts also spend 
coverage of the music depart- hours a day practicing, and 
ment's activity this year. I'm since we do come out of the 
referring to the 3 x 5 picture in music building now and then 
YOlfr last issue (On the front for a performance, it is cer-
page, evenl I'm impressed!!). tainly nice to receive a little 
By the way, that was not Doc coverage. Most affluent 
Evans in the picture. -It was papers ha ... ..! at least a small 
Doc's bald brother, Paul section on the arts. 
Halversen. Anyone who Did,you cover the play last 
doesn't know either one of 'weekendl While your 
them probably would get reporters all seemed to be 
them confused. I feel trailing each of our numerous 
somewhat honored that final- teams around the country, 
Iy you got around to at least some of us attended a superb 
recognizing our existence on performance of Shakespeare's 
campus. So I'm biased.' -' Com~y of Errors. That was 
Anyone who knows me, right he.re on our hallowed 
understands that I am the campus, and involved our 
most anti-athletic person very own students, who, I 
around. I un~erstand and ap- might add, also spent hours 
preciate that athletes are hard rehearsing, designing 
workers, spend several hours costumes, constructing sets, 
a day in training, and they etc. The least you could've 
deserYe to be recognized for done was insert a small blurb 
their,achievements. But out of somewhere in YQur publica--
an 8-Page Paper i and 10 issueS 'tion. Did YOU, even, put- in a 
this year, you have succeeded one-line filler, that the Wind 
in devoting at least two pages and Jazz Emsembles spent 
per issue, to ,a blow-by-blow their spring break touring the 
-President 
:Reviews 
:Week . ' 
putting as'many decisions out 
for student input as POssible. I 
What's the big news of the went to a conference of civic 
weekf The SOA has been call- leaders in Spokane and the 
ed in for review. most disappointing thing that I 
I received 26 student letters, heard was that leaders 
. ~ 255 signature petition, and generally only put out decl-
the Presidents' Council also sions for community vote 
took action. Now this docu- when they know people will 
ment will go back to the Stu- vote their way. That's terriblel 
dent Ufe Council for revision I believe the more input I can 
and review. I appreciated all get from the community the 
the conversation I heard over better I will serve. Therefore, I 
this document 'and all the intend to use the Presidents' 
peole who asked' what could Council as much as possible. 
be done to be a part of this Also, 1 need many new ideas . 
decision. There is still room ,SO, that's your summer home 
for involvement in the process work ... dream up some wild 
of writing and revision of this ideas of what could be done 
document. Letters, conversa. to make Whitworth the col-
Uons, and creative solutions lege of your dreams, then 
appropriate to our college will come back and challenge us. 
h!,!lp the new Vice President Another thing I'm in the 
for Student Ufe to know our middle of, is lobbying the 
college and with his or her Spokane Transit System to 
student life council create a consider college and universi-
solution appropriate to us. ty students as students and 
By Linda Gillinaham 
1 did say new Vice President therefore eligible for student 
for Student Ufe. Three can- bus fares. I am working on this 
didates for the job currently in cooperation with all the 
held by Bill Peterson will be C"llleges in Spokane. I'm look-
on campus Monday, Tuesday lng for someone to continue 
and Thursday this week for in- this through the sum-mer. 
terviews. Students are invited Anyone ir.terested in" getting 
and encouraged to be a part involved who will be in town 
of the interviewing of each of this summerl 
these candidates. Come to the lookil'lg ahead, I'm now 
ASWC office for the times and workins on possible ways to 
places. I realize that many of develop leadership in our stu-
you a~ Incredibly busy now, dent body.l'm also working 
but your input is Vitally need- on openins communciatlon 
ed for this selection. now for next fall so our fall 
Last Monday, the dorm officers can get a good 
President's Council passed the start next year even before 
l00th proposal for the 81-82 ' school opens. 
year. That's a'record as far as Bittersweet farewell to all 
our files 10 back. Con- j the graduating seniors and see 
gratulate Mike Wendlandt for the rest of you in the fall raring 
reaching his pI. I believe in to gol 
Seattle areal Not that it mat-
ters, I suppose, but 'not many 
college bands get to play in 
the rotunda of the state 
capitol. ! can hardly wait for 
the next issue to come out to 
see if you cover the Spokane 
Allied Arts Festival, in which 
Greg Slag emerged a winner 
in the Young Artist division. 
Lest you think.l'm grumbl-
ing out of ignorance, I did 
work on. our paper in high 
school, and we were also on a 
limited budget. We did 
manage, however, to give 
equal space to most of the 
e'Q'ents that happened in our, 
school, such as the Key Club, 
speech and drama meets, 
music, student government, 
and alas, sports (over my ob-
jections, of course). Often, we, 
only could publish a four or 
six page paper. So, if 'you are 
interested in being journalists 
(most of you.' are v~~ goqd 
w-riters), I wpuld suggest 
snooping around more for 
news on campus. It's nof that I 
object to movie reviews or the 
numerous feature articles that 
appear in every is~ue, bukit 
would -be nice if a college Iy and Sam are actually study-
paper did some reporting ing for their final in human 
besides, making better use of anatomy while they're sitting 
limited space. The best article on the same bed, or if they're 
all semester was the one by conjuring up a lab experi-
Sheila Tatayon about Mark ment. But, the only reason 
Lehman, one of our baseball why there is a need for policy 
players. Congratulations, is for the people who are of-
Sheila I Even I, the sports fenders of it (I recall reading 
grinch, perk up when there's somethinR similar to that in I 
a little human interest on the Timothy1 :8-9.) . 
sports pages. . Most of us, as pure 
While I'm here at the Presbyterians, pretend to have 
typewriter, and, still feeling some idea of what God's will 
grumpy, I might as well ex- is as far as what is right and 
press by views on the SOA 61. wrong, and we don't really 
Of course, I'm graduating, so question it. I haven't yet heard 
it doesn't matter what I think, of anyone petitioning God to 
but I say, more power to the change His policy. And most 
administration! This is a of us are pretty good at ex-
"Christian" college, whatever plaining our personal state-
that means, and even though ment of faith. We are 
yo~ qtn scoff all you want, if ,somewhat aware that if 'we 
you want 'to call yourself a, . sin" God will forgive us, and 
Chri~tian, then I'd also assume we resume our journey to be 
you have a certain degree of the person God wan~ us to be 
morality. Part of maintaining, lor some variation thereof}; , 
high ideals, which supposedly,' 'But,: you, have, the Student 
is included in Christian' Life committee spell'~ut a few 
stewardship, is self-dis<;ipline, rules, and ev~ryone, com-
and obeying authorities. Sl,Ir~( plains that their rights are ~­
I agree that an RA mighf have ing violated, and their 
a hard time determininR if Sal- freedom IS gone. Nothing in 
P I PI 
the new SOA goes against roposa ans to what my Bible 'says about be-
- ,.- ing not drunk with wine, or 
I 
participating in ungOdly sex-E iminate Loop ualacts.Eveniflwerecoming 
back next year, I wouldn't 
By Joy Downil1l 
~ant the policy changed, 
because it's right in line with get worn out or if ~IJ the black holes are rented out, I have 
Because this is the last time lone more suggestion in mind. 
will ·be :,abl, to write an ,I ~hinkwe shouJd pokle outthe 
editorial, I thought I'd write a ,'I?OP'-We:could'stack alnhe 
shorr piece about an issue that" h~rary books, dorm mat-
has ~n burning within me tresse~, saga trays, old SOA's 
for a long time. I really f~1 .~n~.wlndows from the Chapel 
strongly against the loop. on t.op of each other. Then, all 
Have you ever cpnsidered Whltwo.rth students, faculty, 
how the loop is always in the' and Irate community 
way? Every time I try to walk members could jump up and 
to the Chapel from the HUB, I down on the pile and, 
have to drudge my way across hopefully, poke that nasty old 
what my Christian convictions 
are. If you object tQ the 
policy, may I challenge you to 
examine your choice of 
SChool, or your religion, 
~ause one of them might 
need changi ng. 
Sincerely, with a littl~ sar-
casm, 
Lo'is Col(ins, senior 
the loop. Or when I try to get loop right out from the center 
across campus from the Ad- of campus. 
ministration Building to Mac- Who knows, maybe our "~".~HIi]I."III~!II 
Millan, I have to trundle over former loop could land in 
the grass, the pinecones and China. Y~u never know, some 
all those pine needles. What I needy liberal arts college J;=~====~~ 
am really opposed to, might have its very own WonMM~ 
however, is how I have to Ton Loop. 
work my way around those 
trees. In and out, in and out. I 
can never walk in a straight 
line. wish to make 
s known through 
~V'U'IIUl, please send 
flUll1 0 1(:-spacel[1" typed' 
to Opiqion E.ditor, 
. J08, Campus Mail. 
I really think something 
should be done about this ob-
trusive piece of Whitworth, 50 
I propose a few solutions. I 
think that we should ~mpol'!.a 
black hole from Cosmic Enter-
prises Ltd. (It's down on Divi-
sion.) Because black holes are 
llense pockets of space that 
don't allow light to pass 
through them, I thought that 
by dropping one about the 
size of the loop from the third 
floor of South Warren, we 
could obliterate the loop. 
Whitworthian is an o/ficial publication a/me students 0/ 
....... ",<1,..,,, ... , .. Col/ege and is published twice monthly,' except 
JQnu~ry. Circulation 1500. Opinions expressed are 
of th,e writer and do not nece.ssorily reflect the views 0/ 
WhitwoTthian or Whitworth College. 
If dropping a black hole 
doesn't succeed, I have MIIIUII. 
another idea. We could use :.:;n"PYn EdIIor 
the eagle claw I found behind EdItor 
my house to scoop out all the :;:~J!HJI'lH 
dirt in the loop. True, it might ~:::F.IIlII'II'M,/r 
take years to dig out the trees 
and dirt, but if it means getting ,.,. ""AI'''' 
rid of that gigantic barrier we ::::'.AldvWfl'rI~I.MIIIIIII" 
call the "Ioop/' it's worth it. 
If the eagle claws happen to MIUUII. 
1 
t , 
\\ 
MfII'C Kubo/II 
HtIIU Clrrlsteruon 
Sw A"""", 
lellTlloma 
BtIrry AdIIIru 
loy DDWIIbtI 
Btwd..,.,. 
ImHlIIIIM' 
DItIM JJwIrJIr 
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PAGE 3-THIS IS THE LAST ISSUEI 
Peterson-Impressed by SOA. Revision Input' 
By lill Peterson, VICe Presi-
dent. for Student Life and 
. Chair, Student Ufe Council 
Council to take tile challenges 
into account and submit its 
decisions or a new SOA in the 
fall. The earliest any revisions 
I wish to thank the Whitwor- would take effect would thus 
thian for the extensive likely be spring semester 1983 
coverage given to the propos- (depending of course on the 
ed changes in policy enforce- outcome of the Fall SOA pro-
ment. Your assistance in cess). 
publicizing the issues helped I also wish to thank all the 
to insure that the proposal students who wrote letters to 
received the type of review the Student Life Council ex-
which major policy proposals pressing their pleasure and 
warrant. The Student Life displeasure with the proposed 
Council has received an of- revisions. I was very impress-
ficial request for review ed with the thoughtfulness of 
through the ASWC Presidents' these letters and petitions. 
Council. In that there are in- Since I will be unable to res-
sufficient class days for pond to each letter writer in-
posting a revised SOA, the dividually, I do wish to make 
proposal will not become - some comments that may 
pOlicy in the fall. Rather, it will - clarify some issues which 
be up to the Student Life seemed to come - up with 
some consistency. 
1) Some writers implied that 
the new enforcement provi-
sions were prepared by the 
student life staff, or by the ad-
ministration or trustees. The 
proposal originated wlth--and 
was prepared and submitted 
by--the Student life Council. 
This group, which I chair, is 
made up of three faculty and 
three student _ members. 
Others were consulted, but 
they did not develop the 
document, the Student life 
Council did. 
2) Due to the new category 
of self-governing dorms, and 
the wording which 
distinguished between the 
confrontation/enforcement 
procedure in self-governing 
and non self-governing units, 
Whitworthian Staffer Criticizes 
Journ_ali$m- De-partment 
By Laura Hutch~sOn 
As I finished my second 
hour of typeSetting articles for 
this week's Whitworth ian, I 
grew extremely frustrated. 
Typing the stories into the 
computet ~erminal was not' 
the hard part It was my at-
tempt to edit each ' st~riesr i 
punctuation, misspellings and 
confused paragraphs that> 
made me irate.-' .-. "'" - :: 
Reporters'for The Whitwor-: 
\ iliiah are' -"eq~irea ·t'o turn in: 
copy th-at - is 'ready to _tie 
printed for publication: 'The-ir: 
copy has suppos~dly been 
proofread by 'two editors' 
before it reaches the hands of 
the typesetter. Yet, at least: 
two-thirds of the copy that I' 
type makes little sense _in, 
places, and if published in the 
form that it comes to the 
'typists in, wQuld be a disgrace 
to Whitworth, as well as fo the 
school newspaper. _ 
Many artiCles that appear in 
The Whitworthian are-poddy 
written. One would like :to 
believe, that, by the time a 
story i; in print, it should be 
readable. Yet, because the 
typesetters arE' forced to 
spend a majority of their time 
deciphering incomprehensi-
ble diction, errors slip pa~t 
and are print~ just as the 
reporter wrote them. After 
four years of typesetting, 
editing, and even composing 
poorly written articles for The 
Whitworthian, I feel that I 
have valid grounds for strong 
complaint. 
I am not putting down every 
writer or editor on the Whit-
worthian staff, because I have 
worked with many excellent 
writers who have diligently at-
tempted _ to establish a stan-
-dard '. of ,ex~ellence. for tHe 
, \ 
newspaper. , , 
, _ Many reporters, especi~lIy_ 
those who have 'taken classes 
from Whitworth's ,English 
department, have constantly 
improved their writing, com-
munication, and- organiza-
tional skills in articl~s submit-
ted to The Whitworth ian, The 
English department _deserves 
10 be highly- commended for 
its excellent staff, who have 
prepared students to refine 
and apply thier writing skills to 
various situations. 
The journa'lism department, 
on the -other hand, needs im-
,provement. 1 believe that 
many failures of The Whitwor-
thian are directly related to 
poor guidance from the jour-
nalism department--the very 
departrT;1ent that is supposed 
to be helping students', 
develop journalistic skills: 
The journalism classes that I 
have taken have made me 
aware of technical skills need-
ed for journalistic writing, but 
there has been no constant 
push -or ,gui~ance for me to 
seek ways to improve my 
writing. There .h~s been very 
little groundwork laid for 
students' to ~iscover oppor-
tunities in the field· of jour-: 
nalism. This is due in part to 
the fact that, in four,.)'ears, the 
!journalism, department ' has~ 
been led -by three different 
faculty,_members, the 'last fuU~ 
time professor being"Mr. A.a. 
Gray, who retired t~o years 
ago. 
The journalism department 
':c needs a constant--a full-time 
person (better yet, persons), 
who will provide steady a'nd 
enthusiastic support to in. 
terested journalism studenls. -
The jOl,lrnalism department 
has great potential. The Whit-
worthian has new, modern 
equipment. Students need an 
instructor to show them how 
to use that yaluable equip-
ment effectively. They need 
someone who knows the op-
tions available in the field of 
journalism--someone who can 
prepare students fqr these op-
tions. 
The Whitworthian has plen-
four letter writers and 255 
petition signers, felt the Coun-
cil was placing a new and 
unacceptable responsibility 
on students to confront their 
peers and report policy viola-
tions. It is my understanding 
that the cQnfrontation expec-
tation is long-standing and is a 
hallmark of the meaning of 
"community." It is also spell-
ed out in the current policy. 
The expectation to report the 
infractions has been implicit 
but not eKplicit In the current 
policy statement. -
3) Several writers referred to 
the right of 24-hou r visitation 
and freedoms for having 
members of the opposite sex 
stay in ones room for non-
sexual purposes. The 24-hour 
visitation privilege has never, 
ty of interested, potential 
writers (1" say potential, 
because these are the writers 
whose stories I am forced to 
edit each week). The jour-
nalism department needs a 
person who is interested in 
helping these writers polish 
and expand on basic writing 
skills. 
It takes effort on the part of 
the students and the faculty, 
plus cooperation from the ad-
ministration, to byild a good 
jourflalfsm _department. ·A 
typist should not have to edit 
'student~' articles, ilnd In the 
, business world they would not 
thi'nk of rioing it. There is a 
serious lack of knowledge of 
basic writing skills among 
Whitworth students. In the 
field of journalism, this 
.drawback is inexcusable. 
Next fall, The Whitworth ian 
will bt!come a weekly paper, 
The school newspaper Is an 
important medium for inform-
ing the campus.of events and 
issues. If anyone cares to keep 
this newspaper alive, ,steps 
mu'st be made to arrange for 
givif)g Its reporters and editors 
gu ida nee aod su pport-:the, 
tools they need 10 become: 
good journalists. If no 
measures are taken, the quali-
ty of The Whitworthian will 
surely dwindle to the point of 
no one having faith in Its ac-
curacy. This will lead in-
evitably to ils extinction. 
In conclusion,' as I com-
pleted my two hours of 
to my knowledge, been inter-
preted by college officials as 
including the privilege of op-
posite sex overnight guests for -
sleeping purposes (whether 
family members, out-of-town 
guests or whatever). Study 
and visitation/conversation 
are the rationale behind the 
privilege. . 
4) The writers' and petition 
signers' points are well taken 
on the ambiguities of "for sel(-
ual purposes" on cohabita-
tion definition number 3, and 
on the problems created by 
the new proposal for statute of 
limitations. These need review 
and revision. 
Thank you again for your 
concern. Above are some of 
my responses, but the new 
Vice President for Student life 
and the newly constituted Stu- . 
dent Life Council will be 
reviewing all input, 
.. ~ .............••...••• 
"editing-typesetting," an 
eager-looking young man 
entered the Whitworrhian of-
fice. He was a prospective stu· 
dent ... a prospective jour-
nalism student. He wanted to 
know about the function of 
the school newspaper. 
Freshly ty~ copy in hafl!J, 
I smiled wryly 'and-began ,'-.. 
"I've wOiked -on The Wi?Jt-
wo;thian fof, four 'years,' ·a~d 
I've really enjoyed it . : ," • 
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PAGE 4-WE'VE ENJOYED SERVING ~OU. 
Slag Wins 
Competition 
Whitwonh junior, Greg eleven other· college students 
Slag, won the Spokane Allied from around the northwest, 
Arts Young Artists Com~ti- was awarded $200' and the 
tion held May 1 and 2 on the honor of playing' with th~ 
Fort Wright campus in Spokane Symphony Orhestra 
Spokane. for winning the piano section 
Slag, competing against of the competition. 
Prof Helps Head 
,Up· Bloomsday . 
By Steven Robinson 
Bloomsday 1982 was a 
tremendous success, and 
Whitwonh's own professor 
Bill Johnson had a good deal 
to do with it., 
With a race of this size, 
(22,000 plus this year) Pro-
fessor JohnsoJl and nine other 
members of the Bloomsday 
Executive Committee have a 
year-round job looking for 
sponsors for the race, plann-
ing crowd control, and plann-
ing for the possibility of a new 
course for next year. 
. This y~ar's Bloomsday' was' 
unique in, that prize money 
was offered; a purse, "of 
$30,000. The money and· the 
race's entrance into the ARRA 
(American 'Roaa' Racing 
Association) has brought 
prestige to Spokane's finest 
road race. 
Although Bill johnson was 
heavily involved, he gave Don 
Kardong the BloolT\sday 
spotlight, ca,lIing him the 
"guiding force" behind this 
annual event. Kardong was a 
member of the 1976 Olympic 
team and is Bloomsday's 
founding father. 
A Closer Look 
President', Cup 
Carolyn Seibe 
Most Influential Prof 
Harry Dixon 
IleIideMe Ufe 
Steven Wilson 
Sandy Puro 
Athletics Dept. ' 
Outstanding ~n;ors 
M-Cun Carr (2) 
F-laurie Flagg 
Terrel Landry 
Dennis Spurlock Award 
Doug larson 
Physial Education! 
Recreation 
Sally Scrivner 
Richard Dubs 
Curt Carr 
Biology Dept. 
Roger Luhn 
Rick Thurston 
Business/Economics 
WAil Sf. Journal Award 
Jeff Whaley 
Rice family Scholarship 
Diane Guffi n 
Kaiser Company 
Darrly Wilson 
Lori Cloninger' 
Brent Gibson' 
Mary Ann Galligher 
Chemistry , 
Chris Jewett (Sr.) 
Eric Heidenreich (Frosh) 
Communications 
Elizabeth 'Hewett Award 
feature artic/e.-Jeff Thomas 
. News~'Han's ChristensOn 
'KWRS ' 
Broadcaster-Jill/Bauermeister' 
News--Susan Porter 
, , , 
English 
Mike Charles 
Paula Cullen 
Joy Downi'ng 
Ann Kiemle 
Mary Pecka 
An ne Plopper 
Kael Sherrard 
Russ Working 
Socioiosy 
Bobby Pokinghorn 
History/Political Sdeftce 
Truman Found. Scholarship 
Bill James 
Martena Sessions 
Sr. Honors Thesis 
Evan otson 
Bilt Swiontek 
Outstand. Political Science 
liz.Calvin 
History Acad. Achievement 
Mike Charles ' 
Religion-H is tory 
Rich Lindstrom . 
Integration Hist. and Life 
Carolyn Bandy 
Modem laJIIUqes 
Dawn Higgins 
Ruth Ann Heddendorf 
Music 
, Ann J. Carrell Award 
lois Collins 
Sheila Zilar 
psychology 
Outstanding Senior 
Robin Mills Altruism Aw. 
Chyril Cone 
Outstanding Jr .. 
Beth Kehle' 
~iiion 
Brian Dodd 
David Kupp 
Physics 
Wayde Hudlow 
Philosophy . 
Mike, Wendlandt . 
Theatre ' 
Best Ador 
Sta(l'Borg 
Best Actress' . : . ,'" 
Kelly Glasscock 
Best Supporting Actor 
Ross Robinson 
Best '5upporting ,Actress 
Joan Conley 
National Dean's List 
Kathleen' Ann Armstrong 
Dean W. Byrd 
Michael T. Charles 
Robert C. Christianson 
Brian J. Dodd 
Bonnie G. Doffing 
Steven E. Gregg 
Wayde A. Hudlow 
lisa Lee 
Roger O. luhn 
Teresa G. McClellan 
Elaine l. Moneymaker, 
Roberta O. Polkinghorn 
Wayne L. Scholten 
Sally A. Scrivner 
Rebecca l. Seagrave 
Kerry Ann Servas 
Kael G. Sherrard 
Carolyn l. Siebe 
Andrew K. Staab 
William C. Swiontek 
Richard K. Thruston 
Paul E. Vaughn 
Tamara F. WatSQn 
Jeffrey M. Whaley 
David R. Williams 
Russell C. Worldng 
Karen M. Zellmer. 
Sheila l. lilar 
Who's Who in American C0l-
. Ieses and 'Universities ' 
Dean W. Byrd . 
Elizabeth M. Calvin 
Michael T. Charles 
Lois I. Collins . 
Paula A. 'Cullen 
Colleen Sue Deasy 
Brian J. Dodd 
laurie.j. Flagg 
Steven E. Gregg 
Kim J. Hatch 
Kristine C. Hatch 
Ruth Ann Heddendorf 
Wayde A. Hudlow 
laura G. Hutchison· 
Charles E. lewis ." , 
Roger O. Lulln 
Kim R .. 'McCray 
'Richard,E. MOnlock 
Leslie l. Munro 
Mary. 1<.., Pecka r- '," 
Robena D. Polkinghorn 
Lee 0: Puro'" 
Caror Ann Rose 
. ,Sally A" Scrivner 
Rebecca l. Seagrave, 
KerrY' Ann Servas' 
. Kael G'. Sherrard· 
Andrew K. Staab 
WiUiam C. Swiontek 
Paul E. Vaughn . 
William Alan Watson 
Catherine Renee Welch 
Michael D. ,Wendlandt 
Patti s. Wendlandt 
David ~. Williams 
• •• • Seniors face New Beginning 
. 
By leff Thomas 
\ 
Graduat~on. It's a simple mixed emotions. The working to the people that brought 
word for a ritualized event. world has a lot to offer them, them along in their growth, to 
But its much more than that. It and hopefully they have a lot those who shared in' their 
means the end of something to offer it, too. New roads' growth, their learning and 
old and the beginning of have to be explored in order their -entire lives. They will 
something new. It means a for us to grow as we should. A never again have the o~por­
change of scenery and a new and vefY different life is tunity for the same type of 
brand new lifestyle. It evokes just beginning for them with. relationships they found here, 
both joy and fear from those graduation. They finally get to built into our community. 
experiencing it. 'go out and apply what they They will be saying good-bye 
Graduation is the end 8.oal I have been studying for so to many people for the last 
most of us have in mind when long. There are many good time, and --others they won't 
we enter college. We expect it things out there that need to even say good-bye to, but will 
and look forward to it. The be done, and now it is up to , miss just the same. 
whole experience is fairly them to go and do them. 
casual sounding--until it is our But look what is being left When they graduate, they 
turn to step into the cap and behind, Beneath the pinecone will break out of a shell. It has 
gown. This was evident in curtain they have struggled sheltered them and nurtured 
talking to members of the and learned and grown more . them along the way, but now 
class of '82. than ever before in their lives. that they are big enough, the 
The challenge is met with They have become attached time has come for them to ex-
" . 
pand beyond these confines. better, others have' been 
Their stay here hasn't given, $trengthened by opposition. 
them answers to all the ques-' They have' learned important 
lions, nor has'it assured them things from their peers and 
of a job when they get out. professors as well as from 
What it has done is given books. 
. them the chance to open 
themselves up to a world of 
learning that is invaluable. 
They will not stop' learning 
once they le!lve college. In 
many ways their learning has 
The college education they only just begun. And so 
have received repres~nts, amidst the sorrow of leaving 
much' more than what has old friends and the, joy of 
been taught in the cJassr.oom. meeting, new ones, the 
Distanced from their parents' reminiscence of a good ex-
influence, they have learned perience and the anticipation 
to live and act according to ,of the ones to come, a bridge 
their own values. Many of will be crossed on May 16-a 
their perspectives and at- bridge supponed by faith, 
titudes have been challenged. hope and all that their educa-
Some have ,changed for the tion has given them. 
"AGE S-WE HOPE YOU LIKED 001 EFfORT. 
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Students Say Eating Is A Problem 
By Sally Underwood 
gatherings center around' or SAGA food)" "more awareness 
include food. (i.e. all you can of eaUnR habits; put up pic. 
eat pizza nignts, study breaks lures of fat people Instead of 
The students of Whitworth with donuts or ice cream, trips skinny, starving child ren; 
Colle8e have an eating pro- with friends to eat mud pie, special week devoted to 
blem, according to 42 of the calizone or junk food, It eating right including Forums, 
48 who returned their ques- seems impossible to get away seminars, etc." (making peo-
tionnaires on eating habits. from food even for a few pie aware Qf what and how 
lastweek a random selection nours and' at Whitwo",h they eat). Some people in-
of Whitworth students receiv. eating has become one of the sisted that "it's up to In-
ed SUIVey5 in their boxes and most popular, enjoyable ac- dlviduals to have the strength 
only 48, thirty-eight of them tlvities.· and discipline to eat what's 
female, took the time to re- This enjoyment u nfor·, right," while many others sug-
spond. However, if this small tunately begins to show on gested "a special program or 
group ;s representative of the the bodies of the overeaters. dorm for those who want to 
majority of Whitworth Almost two-thirds of th do something about weight 
students, the, results are women surveyed feel'that problems," "overeaters 
'definitely worth examining. they are overweight. Many of anonymqus, /I "support 
Out of the 48 students: all them commented that they groups and seminars." Some 
but three are under 25 years weigh 10-15 pound~ more other solution.s given are: 
old; 35' e)(ercise regularly (an than last year. MOst guys don/t "take' out candy m~chlnes in 
average of 5 hours per week); understand how girls can let dorms, _ put In health food" 
35 eat. on campus; 42 people this happen to them. One "examine. motivation for, 
snack; 31 eat junk food; one.- "concerned and disgusted eating" and "change of 
half think they over eat; all but male" wrote, iry-here is little I, i f e ~ t y Ie. ' / 
five· eat even if they're not hOPe, especially for the girls Obviously none' of these 
hungry;' over haff think' they unb"elievable percentage - For many people food has who are overweight and yet suggestions can completely 
ate overweight. ' which brings up the serious become a drug which tem- continue to gorge down their . solve the problem of 
. Lack of exercise dOes _not question of why do people porarily covers' up problems, food." Eating too much at overeating at Whitworth, but 
seem to be a major problem at _eat. The majority of the worfd fears and insecurities beca.use meals and in betWeen meals they do make It. clear that 
Whitworth since four·fifths of eats only to satisfy the physical all attention is focused on were the main reasons given there definitely is a problem 
th~ students claim to com- need for food, which unfor- eating. However, as soon as for being overweight. Eating which needs to be dealt with 
plete a regular e~ercise tunately is often left unfilled. the food has been devoured, , too much junk and sweets/ more seriously than it has 
routine. The ditemma is poor At Whitworth, and in most of reality must be faced again, not getting en.ough exercise been In' the past. Nutrition 
eating habits a'nd the the United States, people often with the added frustra- and "just being that way" 1985 h~s been doing ~ gre.t' 
numerous problems, es· I ,- often eat for the wrong tion of feeling fat. Overeating were some other excuses for job of encouraging good 
pecially weight" that result. reasons and in most cases eat is also the result of peer weighing too much. ea~inghablts, makl1lg students 
AlthQugh the majority of those" much more than they need. In pressure and socializing. Who What can be done" abo",t aware of nutrition, educating 
who,feel they are overweight response to the question, , can say no to a friend offering, the problem of overeatingl . people about 'W()~d hunBer, 
are female, both Sexes share "Why and when do you a_homemade chocolate chip Here. are some responses from etc. However, this one pro-
the "same problems of eating overeatl", students answered: .' cookie or fudgy browniel Peo- con~erned Whltwort'h' gram cannot meet the needs 
too' much in general" eating "I keep e~ting as long as good pie should, be able ,to" turn students: "less starch food; 'of the entire campus all by 
for-reasons other than,hunRer 'food is there," '~llove,fo'od:/ down unnecessary food, but more 'roughage and whole itself. All areas, .ncluding Stu-
and snacking too much, es- . ',' '''1 eat when I/m bored, ner-" peer pressure .comments like ,grain; less r.arbohydrates; bet- dent life, Coop, Forum com-
, pecially on junk foo(t, " vous or depressed," "when "one little piece won't hurt" ter food with more protein; miUee, and Individual 
. Seven-eights of the respon" . , J'm lonely,' I'when , 'go out or "but it's 50 good, just try not as much junk in SAGA students need to realize that 
dants eat when they are not with friends," "whenever I it," make it almost impossible and COOP; less fried foods." overeating Is a problem and 
nungry. . That· is an get a ~raving.';·~ to ,resist. Almost all social (In other words, improve discuss various ways to help 
solve It. 
Graduation Fee Explained 
By Marjorie ~.rd. also cov~rs the salary of peo-
pie. who process all the 
After paying thousands of graduation material and mail 
dollars to attend Whitworth, information 10 parents. 
seniors may questiqn the 25 ~ ('This fee is not unusual/" 
dollar f~ required for them to Olson said. All graduates have 
graduate. had to pay before they cquld 
· Registrar. Paul Olson', 'says participate in commence-
this is for the cost of cap, ment. Even if they have to 
gown, tassel ,~nd dipl<?ma. It return for more classes later, 
!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!II!!!!!!'!!I!! to receive a diploma they 
CONFIDENTIAL, 
PROFESSIONAL 
·It.AFFORDUt.E 
· .. FamIly Planning 
Semces • IDformation 
• All Bilth Control Methods • Supplfel 
must pay the fee. 
Because the cost is paying 
for a ~rvice provided for any 
graduate who chooses to go, 
it is charged when the name 
of the graduate is printed in 
the program. So 'whether one 
attends the ceremony or not 
there is still a charge. That, 
, I 
way, Olson said, it is not a 
matter of saving money by not 
attendinJJ. 
According to Olson, some, 
after spending thousands of 
dollars on an education, never 
get the legal proof that they 
have graduated. Tney don't 
want to, or just never do, pay 
the 25 dollars and therefore, 
never get their diploma. The 
fee has not always been 25 
dollars. Two years ago it rose 
from 15 dollars because, said 
secretary Doris Mize, they 
were losing money due to the 
rising cost of ~ps and gowns. 
In contr~st, graduate stud~nts 
must pay 30 dollars to cover 
the cost of a masters h,ood. 
• Pregnancy Testing • Counseling 
• Natural Fam1IyPlanntngClaaes I .. ---------.. ~~..;..-.-... ----....... 
• Med1cal1k Soclal Semce Retenals ' 
• Dar and Evening HOIll1 
• CommUJl1ty EducaffOD 
• Welfare Medical CoUPOIll Welcome 
Monday thru Frtday 
Call 32[)'2142 for an 
appointment 
'iii' PWu\ed Parenthood 
~ ofSpobne 
W. S:ll Galland Avenue 
Spokane. WA 99205 
At the Movies 
Some Kind of Hero Parasite 
Parasite is the first futuristic 
Richard Pryor plays a Viet- mCjlnster movie that attempts 
nam POW who returns home to J steal the Ideas of many 
to find that his wife wants a monster movies of the past, If 
divorce al)d has lost all 01 his. you liked the theme, of 
money, his mother had a Fr~nkenste/n, the stunning 
stroke and is partiaUy paralyz- scenes of Allen, and the plot' 
ed and the Army won't giv~ of The Blob, ~u'li be sure to 
him hi$ back pay. This sets up 'like Paraslte, which steals the 
for what could have been _ a scripts of these successful old 
very funny comedy or a very scary movies, " 
moving drama. But it seems Without the effect of 3·0 
, like the writer couldn/t make ,(where the monsters look like 
up his mind so he decided to they are jumping right out at 
combine the two. the' viewer), the movie would 
be : lust another fow-bud&et 
Some Kind of Hero will have horror flick. But it takes on an 
, you confused from beginning effect.lve chilling feeling where 
to end, Pryor is hilarious in a th.e vlewer,isJ1ever sure what 
few of the scenes and shows WIll happert..~)(t. 
great acting talent In 'the The story ~ehlnd the 
dramatic role. So why Is this par,site begins WIth a scientist 
confusingl It's not Pryor's who creates this, contageous 
,fault. The tone of the movie animal for the "merchants" 
will take you up to laughter who have taken over the U.S. 
and will suddenly bring you Using the Parasite ena,bles 
back down to"the serious pro- these merchants to put col-
blems faced by war veterans. lege aBed kids in suburb 
camps as slaves. The scene$ of 
Though the screenplay is· the ~rasite attacking bodies 
mi)(ed up don't shy away from ' are grossly vivid. , 
this one. If you like Richard' Sound outlandish~ It is. The 
Pryor you/II have fun watch- movie is sure to Blve the 
inB. viewer a poor aftertaste. 
'AGE 6-IF YOU DIDN'T, SO WHAT. 
Soccer is a Varsity Sport 
Doug Larson captured two hurdles titles at the district meet 
ISPORTSI 
~;fy1en and Women Spikers 
'''Take- third in Final Meets 
By Barry Adims 
The men's. track team turned 
in another strong' perfor-
mance, the team finished 
third in the District I track 
meet this weekend at Walla 
Walla. , 
Despite taking only seven 
team members to the meet 
the tracksters finished only 15 
points behind front runner 
Western Washington. Central 
Washington finished secqnd. 
Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania for 
the AIAW ,Div. 3 national 
meet May 20-22 to compete in 
the long jump. 
Craig Deitz, Jeff Rahn 'and 
Doug Larson will travel to 
Charleston, West Virginia for 
the NAIA national meet also 
on May 20-22. 
See Buc Bits on page seven 
for complete statistics on the 
two meets. 
By Sheila T.layon 
Next fall, the Pirate athletic 
program gains a new addition 
as soccer moves from a club 
sport to a varsity sport. 
"After a long struggle," says 
captain Gary Lenhart, "we 
reached the right people in 
the right places, hung in there, 
and we're finally making the 
move." 
Soccer at Whitworth began 
as a club sport five years ago 
under the guidance of Coach 
Larry Pilcher. As a club sport, 
the Pirates competed against 
local teams. . 
Lenhart, who has been with 
the program for quite a while, 
says, "The weird thing about 
it was that those teams 
became varsity sports while 
we stayed at the club leveL" 
After Pilcher left~ Don 
Liebert took over. With each 
year f of experience, the Bucs 
improved, and pushed on 
desiring to beCome a varsity 
\ spOrt. However, there was 
Iquite a bit of red tape to go 
through before the change 
could take place. ''The ad-
ministration gave us the run 
'around," said Lenhart. "And 
at one time they said they 
were going to do it, but then a 
new administration came in, 
and it never happened." 
Lenhart was in the midst of 
an endurance run when it 
came to dealing with the ad-
'ministration; when "Spike(' 
Grosvenor became the new 
Pirate toach. As Lenhart says, 
"Spike's the one who turned 
the corner for us." 
With quite a bit of com-
munity pull and a keen sense 
o~ handling the problem, 
Grosvenor concentrated on 
, . 
building a program this year. Dr. Ferrin and President 
He was able not only to ac- Mounce made the final deci-
quire funds, but also re(:ruits, sion which would make the 
and the program improved move possible. 
immensely. The Buc;s had an Lenhart says, "It's exciting 
excellent season, winning to be a part of the develop. 
several indoor tournaments, ment of a new program. The 
~feating top varsity te~ms in struggle and the waiting has 
the Northwest. The Pirates strengthened team unity, And 
even triumphed over Whit- the guys on the team have 
man, the Northwest Con- really gained' a deep respect 
ference champions. for Spike, who worked. so 
All this served to strengthen hard and unselfishly." 
the argument that sOCcer As for next year, lenhart-
should become a varsity sport, says, "Everyone is going to be 
but there was supposedly not surprised. I'm expecting to 
enough interest or money to win the 'Conference! We've 
fund a varsity program. 'At the had to go through something 
same time, the contrQversy as most other teams haven't 
to whether football should re-- struggled' with and that 
main a Buc sport was brew- closeness could make a dif~ 
.ing. So, it appeared ,as if the ference when there's ten 
question was a <;hOke: bet- minutes left to play in a 
ween soccer or football.- ' game." , 
Lenhart said, 'We didn't .Lenhart also. says he 
want to push fOQt1la1l out, so believes that a successful soc-
we kept quiet, which might cer pr"ogram will bring 
have been the reason· Dr. Fer- prestige to Whitworth Col-
rin was under the ,impression lege. "Because SOCcer is the 
there was a lack of interest. number one sport in the na-
'Yet, after ,it was decided that 'tion for youth," he said, "kids . 
football would remain, the will be looking for a place to 
soccer team went straight to play. If we can build as good a 
the students to . let them ex- name as everyone else, they'll 
press their concern. The result want to come here. It's also a 
was a Petition by 900, Whit- strong drawing point for 
worth students in favor· of soc- foreign students. 
cer becoming a var~ity sport. The Pirate soccer team takes 
With ·the guarantee of stu- 9ff as a new va,rsity sport next 
,dent interest, qu~lity., pl~yers, year as Gary lenhart, Kevin 
and the evid~nce of pOtential Wagner, Dave Drinkyard, 
- success for the program, all Keven Peck, Brent Wagner, 
that wa-.s ~eed~. was money. Ma.rk Henry, Jamaal AI-
Grosvenor pursuad~d Elr; fef~ ., ~ulaim, -Monsur Bensur Ran-
rin to pla'ce' soccer rn",th~ '.;;. dy MalikoW'ski; Jirti ~Wilson, 
,preliminary budget, ilnd with and Joe Gallegos.return to be 
the support of student leaders - joined' by new 'recruits, and 
such as linda Gillingham, led by, Spike Grosvenor as 
Mike Wendlandtf and Tom they begin to build stdl 
Card Ie, along with ahtletic ad- another winning tradition at 
ministrator Diane' Murphy; Whitworth College, 
ASWCf the board of directors, 
NAIA decathalon champion 
Doug Larson was the main 
point getter for the Pirates, the 
Bellingham native scored 56 
of the B.ucs 157 Points. Larson 
'won the 110 high hurdles, 400 
intermediate hurdles and high 
jump. He was also second in 
the javelin and high jump and 
. he ran a leg on the Pirates 
winning 400 relay. Scott Miller 
won the 100 and 200 and Jeff 
Rahn grabbed a first in the 800 
and a second in the 1500. 
Tommy Stewart leaped for sec 
onds in the long and triple 
jump. Eric Krueger flung the 
discus 152'9" good for second 
place. 
Baseball Finis-hes Hard Luck Year 
Charlie lewis ran third in 
the steeplechase and Eric 
Stebbins cruised to a third in 
the 400 at 49.7. . 
,The women's track team 
placed third at the AIAW Divi-
sion 3 Reglonals at Ellensburg 
this weekend. 
'.". But it was a distant third as 
second place finisher P.l.U. 
more than doubled the Pirate 
women's score. 
, Shawn Lane placed second 
in the 200 and 400. Carol 
Lewis picked up a second in 
the 5,000 and Laurie Flagg 
finished third in the 400. Toni 
Lorimor's 134'10" toss was 
good for third in the javelin. -
laurie Flagg will travel to 
The Pirate baseball team final conference record at 
wound up their season this 8-10. The Bucs finished 12-18 
weekend by dropping two of overall. 
three games to Pacific' The season has been a con-
Lutheran in Tacoma. tinuous struggle for a very 
On Friday, in the first game talented team and first year 
of a double header, the Bucs Coach Steve Brown, who've 
suffered a 4-2 loss. Rick Miller been plagued with bad luck 
pitched the entire game and throughout. As senior catcher 
although the Pirates managed McGowan says, "It's been a 
to slug in a couple runs, PLU tOl~gh year with no breaks." 
came out oli top with two The Pirates graduate a fine 
runs in the eighth. : group of seniors, ,many who 
B\Jt in the·second game, the ,played on last year's con-
Bucs came back to rip 14 hits, ,ference championship club. 
and won 10-8. Joey Kenney' Graduating are Mark Lehman 
relieved Dennis Beemer and . Dan Harder{who broke hi~ 
pitched seven innings to collarbone making a brilliant 
notch the win, his third. catch against P.l.U.), Mark 
against four losses. Mark I McGowan, Dave Smith, Pat 
McGowan slammed in a. Taylor, Dennis Beemer and 
homer to highlight the same' Roger Wold. . 
and the Pirates manased to I But the team should be 
control the lead throughout. stronger next year'as lJrown's 
the nine innings. I recruiting effort has' been suc-
In the game Saturday, the lcessful and a strong nucleus' 
final of the season for the will be returning. -
Pirates, Whitworth tasted its Statistics after 27 games ap. 
last defeat of the season 9-4. ' pear in Buc Bits on page 
The"-ios5eS -put the t~am's lieven. 
·' ... 1 
Roger Wold fires a fast ball in home action 
PAGE 7-MAYBE YOU'LL likE IT NEXT YEAR., 
Netters Third at Conference 
The men's tennis team put 
together a fine showing at the 
Northwest Conference tour-
nament April 6-8 in Tacoma. 
They finished in a third place 
tie with Lewis and Clar~. 
Pacific. Lutheran, the host, 
won their seventh straight 
conference title. They out-
distanced the rest of the field 
with 68 points. Whitman was 
a distant second with 40 
points, Whitworth and Lewis 
and Clark scored 24 apiece. 
Number one singles Barry 
Adams reacheQ,' the quarter-
finals, he I~t to 'the eventual 
second place finisher Craig 
f\oessler of P.L.U. 6-4:, 6-4. 
Adams defeated Jeff Qsolio of 
Linfield (>-(), 6-4 and Tim 
Matheson of lewis and Clark 
6-4,6-4.. .' 
Number two Brian Stearns 
lost two close three setters to 
Ken lowe of Whitman and 
Tom PeterSon of P.L.U. 
~ 
was lodged between his back 
molars and impeded his 
speech. He apparently put the 
ball there after a da~e. 
In the consolation. bracket, 
number five Bret Stein beat 
Tom Shirasaki of Pacific and 
Ken Nichols of Wlllamette 
before falling to Brian 
Posewltz of Willamette 7-5, 
6-0. Number six Bruce Cutter 
edged Wayne Anderson - of 
Linfield 7-5, 7-5 and lost to 
Peterson of P.L.U. 6-4, 6-1. 
Cutter had to leave the tou,r-
nament early also after being 
mistaken for rock star Tom 
Petty and mobbed by a group 
of fans. He received only 
slight bruises and lacerations 
but his .clothes were stolen. 
The num~~, one doubles 
team of Ada'ms-Stearns lost in 
the quarterfinals t9 the Whit-
man team of lowe-Huffman. 
They. defeated Posewitz-
Erickson of Willamette in the 
first rou nd. 
lovers as they defeated Yoon-
Yamamoto of Pacific 6-love, 
6-love. They lost to Moore-
Stephenson of Willamette. 
Coach Ross Cutter was 
pleased with the team's third 
place finish, ,iEveryone 
played well. We did well," he 
said. 
He also said the netters had 
shown a marked improve-
ment over last season. The 
team improved its dual record 
to 9-7 against 6-8 last year and 
also upped its conference 
finish from fifth to third. 
But Cutter looks for even 
more improvement next year 
with Alan McGinnis the only 
graduating player. Also, ex-
pected to help out next year 
will ~ the return of last year's 
number, four player John 
MtMiII~r;t a~ the probable 
addition of Greg Stapp from 
S.c.c. 
The netters will travel to 
Walla Walta for the District I 
tennis tournament, Friday and 
~turday_ " . 
Buffalo Bob Krueger, 
number three defeated Craig 
Johnson of Pacific 6-1, (,..() and 
lost to .Frank Grote of Lewis 
and Clark 6-3, 6-3. Krueger 
also turned in some very good 
scor~~, at ·P.L.U.'s bowling 
alley but was forced to retire 
from bowling competition 
when he droppe(fa ball on his 
toe. 
Bret Stein hits a winner in recent tennis action 
At number three, -Buffalo 
Bob-Jett Norton deteated 
McClellan-liebe of Linfield 
5-7, 6-3, 6-1 but ran into a 
buzz saw against Purnell-
Mclaughlin of ·Whitman los-
ing by an as yet undisclosed 
score. 
Due' to finals the team will 
probably only take three or 
four players. 
Jay Schrader, the number 
four man, defeated John Bye 
of Birdsville State 7-6, 6-7, 7-6 . 
in a tight first round match but 
,dropped his second 6-1, 6-3 to ' 
Bunyons ,Capture' Title 
But It Just Doesn't Matter 
By John Worster 
Echo and the Bunyon Men 
and Ballard' emerged as in-
tramural softball champions 
last week. ' 
The' Bunyon Men took"the 
men's title by beating the 
Fencebusters two straight 
games by scores of 19-14 and 
18-8. The ,nucleus of the Bu-
nyon Men's team was also the 
intramural 5 on 5 oasketball 
champions, Ex~Pirates, earlier 
this spring. 
The Fencebusters had 
beaten the Bunyon Men 
earlier in the tournament .by a 
lopsided score and Were the 
favorites going into the cham-
pionship series having only to 
win one game. But sound 
. defense and solid hitting car-
ried the Bunyon Men to the ti-
tle. \' . 
, During the series a member 
of the Bunyon Men summed 
up .the'.teams attitude stating, 
CUCI'S 
"It just doesn't matter." 
ThE. cooed titre was won by a 
scrappy Ballard team, who 
defeated an off-campus 
l. am,Out in . Left Field, 12-6_ 
'Dennis Conger, intramural 
coordinator, said the turnout 
for intramurals was very good 
for the program. B'esides the 
above mentioned teams, 
seven other teams, four in the 
men's and three in the cooed 
league participated. !'Which 
made things very successful . 
and fun," Conger stated. 
liThe more participation by' 
students, the more interesting 
and exciting the play 
becomes. Also, with the add-
ed number of students, it 
makes the quality of play very 
gOod due to that amount of 
competition." 
.Seeing what a success the 
program was this year, Conger 
hopes that even more teams 
will participate next year and 
add to the competition. 
Tasty, low priced piZza 
N.910S Div,ision 
484-0061 
Ken Woodward of P.L.U. 
Schrader was forced out of the 
tournament and taken to the 
hospital to have a ball remov-
ed from his mouth. The, ball 
In the consolation doubles, 
Stein-Cutter were the great 
The winners in singles and 
doubles and the winning team 
. at district win a free trip-to 
Kansas City and the nati6nal 
tournament. 
The women's softball team sports their championship trophy 
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PAGE 8-WE ARE (STATIC THAT THIS IS OVERIf 
Nautilus Installed June 1 
By §Co« Gee 
This coming June 1, Whit-
worth College will have in-
stalled into Graves Gym a new 
weight training program by 
Nautilus. The equipment and 
program will come with a 
price tag of $31,000. 
According to Dr. Jim lar-
son, director of athletics, the 
Nautilus program prides itself 
on two'advantages. The first is 
that Nautilus revolutionizes 
muscle toning and build-up 
around a lever and spring 
system, allowing a full range 
strengthentng ~ any m':Jsde 
group. Second, the actual 
workout time is literally cut in 
haif. A conventional weight 
workout can take up to an 
hour and a half. But with 
Nautilus, a program partici-
pant can run t~rough an in-
tense, strenuous session in 30 
minutes, three times a week. 
Whitworth purchased nine 
out of the ten offered units in 
conjunction with Rex Kern, a 
six-year Nautilus represen-
tative. Kern was an Ohio State 
All-American before he 
played pro ball with the Buf-
falo' Bills and Baltimore Colts. 
He has been selling Nautilus 
systems to high schools and 
colleges throughout the 
Northwest. Last December, 
AcademiC Vice President 
Richard Ferrin approved the 
project. 
, Head football coach Bruce 
Grambo, the head liason bet-
ween Nautilus and Whit-
~orth, says Whitworth will 
charge a $50 membership fee 
for the initial three-month 
season. The program will be 
opened to all Spokane area 
training athletes between the 
ages of 16 and 24. The $50 
ch:t.rge is to help finance the 
program, plus to provide a 
full-time staff member to train 
the lifters and help maintain 
the equipment. The staffer will 
be an employee of Nautilus. 
Larson mentioned that 'ac-
cording to tests run in Califor-
nia, the Nautilus program has 
been proven to produce 
Significant strength improve-
ment and muscle build-up in 
athletes in as little as two to 
three months. 
Both larson and Grambo 
are excited about the new 
weight program. The new 
equipment will be installed 
·June 1 and operation of the 
redesigned weight room will 
~gin. June 4. 
Head Football Coach and., 
athletes look forward to reaping the benefits Wh,tworth 5 
new Nautilus system. Fall term fee for students .. use of the 
redesigned weight room has not yet been'determlned. 
Seniors Will Serve if Feds Help Pay for College 
(CPS)--Record numbers of would be ~ecep~ive to pro-
high 'school seniors would _ grams o~enng a change to 
enlist in the military if th~ Pen- earn their ~ay through col-
tagon gave them financial ,lege by serving ?, tour of the 
help fo get through college, a armed forces, observ~s 
University of Michigan study Jerald Ba~hman, the SOCial 
concludes. psychologIst who ran the 
The survey estimates twice survey. 
as many high school seniors Bachman sees. ·the . stu~y 
would join the military than results as a ~ramatlc change In 
currently plan to if they got st~~ent, attItudes about the 
education benefits si,milar to m!hta,ry. . 
those contained in the old C.1. I~ ~980 hiS survey found a 
Bill, which was amended in gr?~lng num~r of st~~ents 
1977- to exclude new wll~lng to sen.:e In the mlhtary. 
enlistees. ~nhstment did subsequently 
Michigan researchers asked Increase, a. phenomenon 
more than18,OOO high school. Bach~an attrlQutes to t~e 
seniors nationwide what-they faltenng econ,omy. . 
thought of exchanging thr~ 'But he ~autlons that the plC-
year~ of military service at low ture cou~d change as the 
pay for four years of college ~o~qmy Improves, thus mak-
aid, plus $300 a month in !iv- 109 It necessary for. the ~en­
ing expenses. tag.o~ to add new mcentlves 
. Three of four students liked to Jom the armed forces. 
the idea. "If une~p~oyment drops," 
Over a third of the males he sa~s~ tlie, armed forces 
and a fourth of the females may qUickly fmd themselves 
said they'd be likely to enlist if in t~~ s~me diffi~ult ,recruiti~g 
the program existed today. pos~tlon they experienced In 
"The responses suggest that the _late seve~tles. Further-
there is a potentially large and mor~, the nl!mbe~s of young 
representative cross-section of ~ople I~avmg hIgh school 
high school seniors who Will declme ov~r the next 
SAGA Offers Ten· ~Mea/s, 
How many students at the 
end of the week have realized 
they ate fewer than 14 meals 
and a lot less than the 20-meal 
plan allows?' 
In response to a student 
survey of off-campus students, 
the administration decided to 
add a 10-meal' plan to SAGA. 
,One of the reasons people 
n:J,llitE_eS;;; gave for moving off-campus 
~:~Qftj~lithi was the lack of flexibility in 
!,W.~,t~~[;pif.o(lh,'C!:tI~~n,i the meal plans that were of-
&lfietbqij$~rimd':Qf._!rit;-~· ....... ,~ fered on-campus. 
Vice President for Business 
~~~""~iY:i(.IiiijI~Ie'n Affairs Mike Goins said all 
, students will be receiving a 
,< letter this summer giving the 
~q,~{~~.~~..J':~~'''':·''~.~!d,2 rates for the 10-meal plan. For 
J incoming freshman with a 
.,,;,~~';'''p''~i,\~;",,;'il:''''ff,'<', '1 double room the cost for the 
, v I' ~ , 
room and the 10-Il1eai plan 
will be $2075. This contrasts 
with the 14-meal plan. (with 
room) at $2140 and the 
20-meal plan (with room) at 
$2240. 
. For returning students the 
price differs due to the new 
room and board discount plan 
which gives a 2 percent reduc-
tion for each semester a stu-
dent lives in a college dorm, 
following the end of the first 
year. The reduced rates for 
room and board with the 
10-meal plan have not. been 
calculated yet. 
By implementing this 
10-meal plan the administra-
tion hopes students will have, 
a desire to remain on-campus 
in the residence halls. 
several years, and this will add 
to recruiting problems." 
"I'm not aware of the 
survey," says John Andrews. 
education specialist for the 
Veterans Administration in 
WashinSton, D.C. "But there 
is I~islation before Congr~ss 
noW that would create such a 
program. For three years of 
active service, the bill would 
. entiiie- enlistees to 36 months 
of educational benefits with 
$300 per month." , 
But the Pentagon and 
,Reagan administration favor 
re-working of the Veterans 
Educational Assistance Pro-
gram (VEAP) instead, Andrews 
says. 
VEAP allows active person-
nel to contribute part of their 
. pay to ,an education fund, 
which the government will 
match. on a two-ta-one basis. 
The Pentagon favors the 
plan because "they've been 
meeting their recruitment pro-
jections," Andrews explains. 
He believes the government 
·also fears a {'trade-off" ,like 
the one envisioned in the 
Michigan study would en-
courage' ~tudents to leave the 
military too soon. VEAP con-
versely encou rages re-
'enlistment to keep the college 
funds growing. 
SOPH"OM"ORES 
Are you worried about how 
you'll pay next year's bills? 
IT'S NOT TOO LATE 
The Army ROTC Basic Start Program offers 
a challenging summer that's both tough,but 
rewarding. When you finish; you'll be in the 
, best shape ever: And maybe even win a fuJl- , 
tuition scholarship (many do). 
Scholarships are for two years and pay all tuition, 
books, fees and supplies, and you'll also 
receive $100 a month spending money 
while in school. 
DON'T MISS OUT-MAKE THIS 
SUMMER COUNT BIG 
Call Captain Ron Camp at 328-4220, Ext.3115 
for details on how' to aualifv. 
. 
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